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Scottish independence could lead to
Scotland ditching the royal family
and becoming a republic, according to
constitutional experts.
Although the SNP has said that

it wants the Queen as head of state,
independence could lead to divided
loyalties for the sovereign, experts said.
Stephen Haseler, director of the

Global Policy Institute in London, said:
“Alex Salmond has overcome the issue
of the monarchy initially by saying
‘Look, we will keep the Queen’, but of
course the Queen won’t be around for
very long, and my absolute conviction
is that once the Queen goes the Scots
won’t wear Prince Charles, and they
will go for a republican system within
the European Union.”
Scottish nationalists are split on the

monarchy. The movement contains
many republicans, particularly in the
Scottish Green party and among the
Scottish Socialists. John Mason, an
SNP MSP, said yesterday that there
should be a referendum to replace the
Queen as head of state in Scotland.
“The present queen is very popular, but
the mood of society may change when
she leaves the throne,” he said.
Kenny MacAskill, the justice secre-

tary, raised the prospect this year of a
referendum on an elected head of state
after independencewhenhe said that it
would “be for the people of Scotland to
decide” on the Queen’s role.
Robert Blackburn, professor of

constitutional law at King’s College
London, said: “Politically, the Queen
could find herself in difficulties if
she received contradictory advice on
her royal duties or public utterances
on matters of common interest,
particularly in foreign or diplomatic
matters, where the British and Scottish
governments might happen to be at
loggerheads. One solution would be to
establish an office of governor-general
in Edinburgh to act in the Queen’s
name.”
Vernon Bogdanor, author ofTheNew

BritishConstitution, said: “Independence
could also affect the Queen’s income.
Scottish Nationalists want to annex the
offshorewind farms north of the border
that are owned by the crown estate.”
Although the Queen is known to

be strongly pro-Union, so far she has
Continued on page 7, col 1
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Island rescue drama
Two British women were
among ten boat passengers
rescued from an Indonesian
island which they reached
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their vessel capsized. Page 5

Bercow under fire
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condemned for attempting to
appoint an Australian with
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most senior official. Page 10
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blamed for introducing Britain
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Ebola centre raided
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risk of infection. Pages 24-25
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Lionesses rampant Katy Mclean, centre, celebrates leading England to a 21-9 victory over Canada in the Women’s Rugby World Cup final in Paris yesterday. Sport

Britain steps up military
campaign against jihadists
British warplanes are flying deeper
into Iraq to help Iraqi troops fighting
jihadists, in a key expansion of a
mission that the defence secretary said
could last months and was no longer
“simply humanitarian”.
A small number of regular British

soldiers also went briefly into the semi-
autonomous Kurdish north of the
country last week, Michael Fallon said
during a visit toRAFAkrotiri inCyprus
at the weekend.
The troops from 2nd Battalion the

Yorkshire Regiment were flown into
Arbil, the capital of IraqiKurdistan, last
week to prepare for a possible deploy-

ment of Chinook helicopters to save
families from the Yazidi sect who were
stuck on a mountainside.
The troops were on the ground for

less than 24 hours before being sent
back to the Cyprus base, the front line
of Britain’s new campaign in Iraq, after
the joint rescue operation with the
United States military was called off.
SAS troops are still in Iraq.
Four Chinooks remain on standby at

Akrotiri, and could fly further into the
conflict zone to save displaced people.
“This is not simply a humanitarian

mission,”MrFallon said. “Weandother
countries in Europe are determined to
dowhatwe can to help the government
of Iraq combat this new and very

extreme form of terrorism that Isil [the
Islamic State] is promoting.”
The government is considering

sending British military gear, such as
night-vision goggles and body armour,
to Kurdish peshmerga fighters. The
RAF is already flying ammunition,
rifles and machine guns from former
Soviet countries into Arbil. The pesh-
merga, backed by US airstrikes, were
understood yesterday to be close to

taking control of Iraq’s largest dam
after its capture militants.
Aid continues to be flown to Cyprus

from Britain, as do aircrew and other
military personnel as the mission —
namedOperationShader—moves to a
potentiallymore enduringdeployment.
Leading the British effort for now,

six Tornado jets and a spy plane are
pushing beyond the Kurdish region in-
to other parts of northern Iraq. The air-
craft provide intelligence, to be shared
with the US military, on displaced
families and themovement of jihadists.
The information could be used by the
Iraqi military in planning attacks on
jihadists — a development that brings
Britain closer to a direct combat role.

Deborah Haynes Defence Editor

Islamist extremism is
a barbarous adversary
Leading article, page 20; News, page 4

Iraq mission no longer ‘simply humanitarian’
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Pressure on Cameron to make
deal deterring EU immigrants
Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor

David Cameron is facing growing Tory
pressure to curb freemovement as part
of Britain’s renegotiation with Europe.
Iain Duncan Smith, Theresa May

and Boris Johnson are among those
whowanthimtodomore todeterEuro-
pean Union migrants, according to
sources close to senior Conservatives.
The prime minister will miss his tar-

get to reduce net migration to the tens
of thousands because of Europe’s open
borders, yet he remains reluctant to
acknowledge this, to the irritation of
high-ranking Tories.
There is even support among mem-

bersof the shadowcabinet for a renego-
tiation of freedom of movement,
although this is not party policy.
Jean-Claude Juncker, the incoming

president of the European Commis-
sion, has dismissed curbs out of hand.
Some Tories deny that demanding

changes to free movement would effec-
tively move Britain closer to leaving the
EU, and there is growing pressure to act.
“Boris wants Dave to have a very good
go at looking again at free movement,”
said one ally of the London mayor.
A cabinet source said: “People are

confused what Cameron actually
wants inhis renegotiation. If heput free
movement on the list, he would answer
their concerns at a stroke.” Last week
the Office for National Statistics
revealed that the number of workers
from other parts of eastern Europe had
soared bymore than a quarter in a year,
the biggest jump since 2007.
However,The Times has been shown

the minutes of a meeting held by the
European Commission in February
which showedmayors from around the
European Union warning of the unin-
tended consequences of migration.
Anna König Jerlmyr, the vice-mayor

of Stockholm, told the meeting about
the problems caused by beggars and
people sleeping rough in the city. She
said: “We should understand the temp-
tations created by wage differentiation
and the allure of begging.”
Jan Pörksen, the Hamburg state sec-

retary for work, social affairs and inte-
gration, revealed migration was caus-
ing unprecedented strain on homeless
shelters, where 60 per cent of users
came from eastern Europe.
Representatives from the mayoral-

ties of Offenburg, Duisburg, Gelsen-
kirchen and Dortmund each offered

evidence of problems caused by recent
influxesofEuropeanmigrants, particu-
larly Bulgarians and Romanians.
Although contributors made clear

they were not challenging the funda-
mental principle of free movement,
they urged the commission to recog-
nise a genuineproblemand take action.
This was rejected by Ovidiu Portari-

uc, the mayor of Botosani in Romania,
who called the contributions a “worry-
ing populist line” of discussion which
he claimed sought to undermine the
principle of free movement and “jeop-
ardise the European architecture”.
VivianeReding, the vice-president of

the commission, made clear it was re-
luctant to act. She said that free move-
ment, as one of the “four EU funda-
mental freedoms”, was inseparable
from the others, and expressed relief
that none of the delegates had ques-
tioned this “basic right”.
No 10 said last night that it waswork-

ing hard to restrict access to benefits, as
Europe offered free movement across
borders to work, not to claim welfare.
The primeminister has promised to ex-
tend transitional controls fornewstates
joining the EU, while lengthening the
time before EU migrants can claim.

Rural voters want hunting
ban repealed, PMwarned
Michael Savage
Chief Political Correspondent

The Tories must promise to repeal the
hunting ban if theywant the backing of
rural voters, David Cameron has been
warned.
Sir BarneyWhite-Spunner, the exec-

utive chairmanof theCountrysideAlli-
ance, said that a huge constituency of
rural voters “want and expect” the
pledge to be included in the Tories’
pitch to the electorate.
Sir Barney said that the countryside

“deservedbetter” fromthegovernment
on a range of issues and called for a
cabinet post dedicated to rural affairs.
He said that therewas a constituency

of about 500,000peoplewhose support
depended on a pledge to abolish the
Hunting Act.
Thesupportof thepro-hunting lobby

has been hugely important for the
Tories in the past but there are signs
thatmany in the countryside are begin-
ning to flock to Ukip. Nigel Farage is a
fierce opponent of the hunting ban. A
poll of Countryside Alliance members
last year found that 13 per cent were
planning to vote for Ukip next year.
“We would like to see [the repeal of

the hunting Act] and I think people

would expect that,” Sir Barney said.
“We would want to see a commitment
to repeal, temperedwith a realistic view
that we need some sort of new legal
framework in which hunting would
operate in the future.
“People are going to vote depending

on this. There is half a million people
there whose vote it will influence quite
strongly and people will help.”
A group lobbying against the ban,

Vote-OK, flooded dozens of marginal
constituencies with as many as 15,000
volunteers at the last election.
The previous Torymanifesto offered

to “give parliament the opportunity to
repeal the Hunting Act on a free vote”.
However, polls suggest thatMrCam-

eron would face a huge battle to lift the
ban. An Ipsos/Mori poll from Novem-
ber 2013 found eight out of ten wanted
to keep the ban on fox hunting in place.
Rural voters showednogreater support
for lifting the ban than those in urban
areas, and the move would be unpopu-
lar amongwomen, 90per cent ofwhom
want to keep the ban in place.
“We are genuinely apolitical,” Sir

Barney said. “But it would be naive to
say that people aren’t going to vote for
the party that is most likely to repeal
[the Hunting Act].”

Parkinson
attacks BBC
over Sir Cliff
Richard Ford Home Correspondent

Sir Michael Parkinson, the chat show
host, has accused the BBC of leading a
media “witch hunt” over the investi-
gation into Sir Cliff Richard.
He said that the corporation had

made an “error of judgement” in its
reaction to the police investigation that
“would have done the red tops credit”.
The former BBC journalist spoke out

as Shaun Wright, the police and crime
commissioner in South Yorkshire, is
expected to hold talks with the force’s
chief constable and other senior offi-
cers today as part of an inquiry into
events leading up to the raid on the pop
star’s home in Berkshire.
Parkinson told ITV News: “I think

anybody not charged should not be
named by the police, and shouldn’t be
reported in thenewspaperseither inmy
view.
“I think the Cliff Richard case only

highlights the feeling there is somekind
of witch hunt going on.”

“That’s what’s wrong with the BBC, I
think, on this one. It was themanner in
which they chose to actually cover the
event — if you can call it an event.”

Rise in adoptions after waiting-time reform
The number of adoptions rose 25 per
cent in thepastyear, as thewait toadopt
a child has dropped for the first time,
David Cameron will say today.
The government has increased

financial support for adoptions,
removed the barriers to mixed-race
matches and ensured more informa-
tion is available to potential parents,
under recent changes introduced by
the Department for Education and
championed by the prime minister.
The changes came after a campaign

by The Times, begun in 2011, alerting
ministers to the problems of delays in

the adoption system, and the injustice
of children from ethnic minorities
being made to wait in care while
families who wanted to adopt them
were turned down on the grounds of
race.
Mr Cameronwill point out that from

next month councils will be able will
apply to a £19 million national Adop-
tion Support Fund, and any school
child adopted from care will benefit
froman extra £1,900 of additional pupil
premium money.
He will also announce a string of

family friendly initiatives, including
doubling the budget for relationship
counselling, to £19.5 million. New

parents will also get extra help in
antenatal classes andmore advice from
health visitors once the baby is born.
Mr Cameron will that some 500,000

families will receive assistance via a
programme to support those facing
multiple problems, such as unemploy-
ment, antisocial behaviour, debt and
truancy. Work will start in more than
50 council areas before spreading
across the country.
He will say: “I want every govern-

ment department to be held to account
for the impact of their policies on the
family. The reality is that in the past the
family just hasn’t been central to the
way government thinks.”

Sam Coates
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Subbuteo footballs, masonic coasters,
moustache combs — if there is a
demand, eBay will probably stock it.
If you cannot find that elusive 1989

football kit, the chances are that trying
again a week later could prove more
fruitful— for a replica product, at least.
To help to make sure that its virtual

shelves are always full, the online
marketplace is scrutinising themillions
of searches made on its website every
day to spot emerging shopping trends
and sharing those insights with the
companies that make the goods.
It believes that tipping off manufac-

turers about its users’ habits helps them
to be ready to meet demand, and
Chinese manufacturers, in particular,
are benefiting.
“They respond very, very quickly to

consumer taste, whatever it might be,”
Devin Wenig, the president of eBay
Marketplaces, told The Atlantic maga-
zine. “It’s really remarkable to see how
quickly the manufacturing base adapts
to the demand signals they get.”
eBay will celebrate its 15th anniver-

sary in theUKonWednesday. The first
eBay lot to be sold in Britain was a CD
by Scorpions, the German hard rock
band, which sold for £2.89. Since then
three billion items have been sold on
the UK site, for a total of £65 billion.
In 1999 eBay was just another online

auction site. The British auctioneer
QXL had already been around for two
years but it never recovered from the
dotcom crash and went offline in 2008.
eBay grew to become the dominant

force but the bigger it got, the more it
put up its fees, sparking protests among
sellers at every mention of a rise.
After one fee increase, Max Halls,

who makes and sells handmade jewel-
lery, tweeted: “Due to ridiculous fees
I’m closing my eBay shop tonight. So if
you want anything better get it quick!”
Nonetheless, there are 200,000

stores on eBayUK, of which 2,000 turn
over at least £1 million a year. More
than 19 million Britons visit the site
each month.
The first British eBayer to make

£1 million was Mark Radcliffe, who
quit his job as a £7-an-hour trainee
manager at Tesco to set up First 2 Save

A winning bid for global domination
As online giant eBay
marks its 15th year in
Britain, James Dean
charts its rise from
Silicon Valley start-up
to one-stop shop

in 1999. He stocked his parents’ shed in
Southport, in Merseyside, with phone
accessories, protein supplements and
other goods.
A decade later he was turning over

£3 million from 6,000 product lines,
using the profits to buy a Ferrari, an
Aston Martin and a £1 million house.
In 2000 one of Baroness Thatcher’s

handbags sold for a record £103,000.
The Salvatore Ferragamo bag was
bought by Ian Rushbrook, a Scottish
businessman, in an auction to raise
funds for charity.
In 2005, the owner of the original

1923 Hollywood sign sold it through
eBay for $450,000.

eBaybegan in 1995asAuctionWeb, a
start-up in San Jose in Silicon Valley,
California, selling its first item, a
broken laser pointer, for $14.83.
Threeyears later it floatedon the
stock market. The opening
share price of $18 tripled on the
first day, making Pierre Omid-
yar, its French-born founder, a
billionaire.

eBay is synonymous with
the online auction, but these
make up only a third of its lis-
tings, the rest being fixed-
price “buy it now” sales.

Smart watches will rival iPad by 2018

The smart watch will be as popular as
the iPad by the end of 2018, mobile
technology researchers have predicted.
Smart watches will be the best sellers

among a group of technologies that al-
so include glasses and wristbands.
Fewer than 10 million smart weara-

ble devices were sold last year, but CCS
Insight, a research firm, predicted that
sales would rocket to 135 million in
2018, half of which would be smart
watches.
Marina Koytcheva, the director of

forecasting at CCS Insight, said sales of
smart wearable devices would take off
“as soon as technology and fashion col-
lide”.
“There are very few smart gadgets

that I’dwant to put onmyself right now

—they’re all very techie-looking—but
things are changing.Now that the tech-
nology has been proven, design is
catching up,” she said.
“We’re still in the stone age in the era

of wearable technology, but people’s
awareness of the technology is growing
very fast. The big manufacturers are
entering the market as they try to ex-
pand their product ranges.
“For people to cotton on to smart

wearables, pricing also needs to come
down . . .we saw it with tablet comput-
ers.”
Ms Koytcheva predicted that the

main use of smart wearables by 2018
would be health monitoring, such as
heartbeat tracking. The smart wrist-
band is themost commonsmartweara-
ble device just now. Most are fitness
trackers that measure the steps a wear-
er has taken and how many calories

theyhave burnt. These devices are usu-
ally connected to smartphones, which
store and analyse the information.
Smart watches convey information

from the wearer’s smartphone to their
wrist, such as message notifications.
Google recently entered the market
with its Android Wear operating
system,andApple is expected to launch
a smart watch soon.
After smart watches, smart wrist-

bands will be the most popular
wearable device by 2018, CCS Insight
predicted.
Sales of smart watches will jump to

68million by 2018,withwristband sales
rising to 50 million, CCS Insight pre-
dicted. Smart watches and wristbands
will account for87per centofwearables
sold in 2018.Apple sold 70million iPads
in 2013, according to Gartner, another
research firm.

Employees willing to swap
web privacy for job security
James Dean

James Dean
Technology Correspondent

Workers are becoming more willing to
allowtheir bosses check theirFacebook
profiles if they get stable employment
in return, research has suggested.
Almost a third are happy for their

employer to see their social media
activity and other personal informa-
tion, a survey by PwC, the professional
services firm, found. This rose to 36 per
cent in “GenerationY” employees born
in the 1980s and early 1990s.
Employerswant to gather data about

theirworkforce to reduce sick leaveand
predict when people want to leave.
AnthonyBruce, of PwC, said: “Just as

advertisers and retailers are using data
from customers’ online and social

media activity to tailor their shopping
experience, organisations could soon
start using workers’ personal data —
with their permission — to measure
and anticipate performance and reten-
tion issues. The main challenge . . . will
be convincing employees that the price
ofhandingover theirdataandmonitor-
ing is one worth paying.”
PwC’s surveyof 10,000workers in the

UK, the United States, Germany, India
and China also found that 59 per cent
were happy to be contacted outside
working hours. Among Generation Y
workers, theproportionwas64percent.
Nearly two thirds thought that techno-
logy would improve their prospects but
a quarter were worried that it was
actually threatening their careers.

Going, going . . .

New Zealand
An Australian tried to sell New
Zealand in 2006, opening the
bidding at A$0.01. It reached $3,000
(£1,700) before eBay removed the lot

F/A-18 Hornet fighter jet
In a 2004 sale that caught the eye
of the FBI, one eBayer offered to
restore a US fighter jet from scrap
for $9 million (£5.4 million). The
aircraft did not sell

Princess Beatrice’s fascinator
Princess Beatrice’s pretzel-inspired
royal wedding hat went for £80,000
in aid of Unicef and Children in
Crisis

Virgin Mary sandwich
A ten-year-old cheese sandwich,
advertised as bearing an image of
the Virgin Mary, sold for $28,000

Britney Spears’s hair
After the pop singer shaved off her
hair in 2007, the discarded locks
were advertised for $1 million,
apparently by the hairdresser who
cut them off. eBay quickly removed
the listing

Mark Radcliffe,
below, became
the first British
eBayer to make
£1 million, selling
a selection of
cut-price goods,

including phone
accessories and
protein
supplements,
from his parents’
garden shed in
Merseyside

GETTY IMAGES

Buy it now

£80,000
princess
beatrice’s
fascinator

£1,700
new

zealand

£600,000
britney
spears’s
hair
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Above the terror, the RAF relishes its mission to save lives

Assange mercy plea
Ecuadorian embassy officials in
London have asked the Foreign
Office for permission to move
Julian Assange to hospital in a
diplomatic car to be treated for a
serious heart and lung condition.
The WikiLeaks founder fears he
will be arrested if he leaves the
embassy, where he has lived for
two years. America wants to
charge him over the publication
of classified documents.

Family in car plunge
A family of four survived after
their car crashed off a bridge and
landed in a river 10 metres below.
Emergency services were called
to the incident, at the River
Cherwell, Oxfordshire, with
specialist equipment needed to
get the family to safety. The four
occupants had escaped from the
car but were still in the water
when help arrived. They were
taken to hospital for treatment.

‘Big fat lie’ over obesity
Britain’s obesity problem has been
caused by a decline in physical
activity, not in diet, the Institute
for Economic Affairs claims. In a
report called The Fat Lie the
right-wing think-tank uses
evidence from sources including
the British Heart Foundation and
the ONS to suggest that per
capita consumption of sugar, fat
and calories has been falling in
the UK for decades.

Flagging economy
Officials behind a flag designed to
celebrate the Black Country’s
manufacturing history have come
under fire after it emerged that it
was made in Taiwan. The design,
containing symbols of chain and
glass-making industries, was
made overseas to reduce costs.
Anne Frobisher, 53, a Stourbridge
resident, said: “It is a sad
indictment of this country if we
can’t even get this right.”
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2.Keep up with the Ecclestones
3.Fly the Isis flag in Britain and
face arrest, says Cameron
4. Iraq Sunni tribes take up arms
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At the races The Red Arrows pay a flying visit before competitors took to the skies over Ascot to compete in the Red Bull Air Race World Championship at the weekend

Cameron reaches out to Iran as he
warns of Isis threat against Britain
Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor
Hugh Tomlinson

Britain has offered the hand of
co-operation to Iran after the crisis in
Iraq and the rise of Sunni extremism
forcedarethink in its approach toahost
of countries in the region.
David Cameron has said that Britain

might “perhaps even” work with Iran,
which was mooted as the target of air-
strikes only two years ago and was still
a pariah state this time last year.
As part of the shift, Britain will also

strengthen ties with Egypt, which is in
the middle of a bloody crackdown
against all those connected to theMus-
lim Brotherhood, and Turkey, where
the government faces accusations of
repression.
Awkwardly for Britain and the

United States, the Syrian government
joined the fight against the Islamic
State (Isis) yesterday, by bombing

strongholds controlled by the jihadists.
Although there is no suggestion of a
rapprochement between Britain and
President Assad’s regime, there are
widely acknowledged links between
Isis terrorists and the Sunni rebels
fighting the Syrian government.
Saudi Arabia, which has been fund-

ing Sunni moderates in Syria, has
bowed to pressure from its allies to im-
pose restrictions on some of its citizens
said by the UN to have links with Isis.
This came as Mr Cameron said that
Britain would have to take part in a
decades-long “generational struggle”
to confront Isis because of the danger
they posed at home.
“We need to recognise that the

brighter future we long for requires a
long-term plan for our security as well
as for our economy. True security will
only be achieved if we use all our re-
sources — aid, diplomacy, our military
prowess — to help bring about a more

stable world,” the prime minister wrote
in The Sunday Telegraph.
There is no plan to recall parliament

before its scheduled return on Septem-
ber 1, and “military prowess” will mean
arming the Iraqis and Kurds and help-
ing other regional governments to con-
front Islamic terrorism.
Mr Cameron set out the need for a

shift in relationswithother countries in
the region.Hewrote: “Sowemustwork
with countries like Saudi Arabia and
Qatar, the UAE, Egypt and Turkey
against these extremist forces, and per-
haps even with Iran, which could
choose thismoment to engagewith the

international community against this
shared threat.”
Relations between Britain and Iran

have thawed since the electionofPresi-
dentRouhani in June last year. Sincehe
took over from Mahmoud Ahmadine-
jad, Iran has engaged in talks to limit its
nuclearprogramme inexchange for the
lifting of sanctions.
Some diplomats and more neo-con-

servative MPs warn that the West is
wrong to assume that Iran has funda-
mentally changed. However, Iran’s re-
gional importance means concerns are
likely to be played down. Iran is under-
stood to have performed a critical role
in ensuring that Nouri al-Maliki
stepped down as Iraq’s prime minister.
Qassem Suleimani, Iran’s powerful

spy chief who has co-ordinated the de-
fence of Baghdad since the crisis began,
all but frogmarched MrMaliki in front
of the cameras to concede power to his
rival on Thursday night.
.

Under the cover of darkness, two Brit-
ishwarplanes race alonga runwayat an
airbase inCyprus and roar one after the
other into the night sky.
This is the front line of Britain’s latest

venture in Iraq, although thehugeRAF
base is far removed from the bloody vi-
olence consuming the country.
The Times watched as the Tornado

GR4 fighter bombers – without weap-
ons – took off from RAF Akrotiri early
on Saturday to fly over northern Iraq,
700 miles away, on surveillance. De-
spite being an Iraq veteran, Squadron

Leader Matt Barker, 36, from London,
always feels nervous before take-off.
“There is always an element of danger
in that you are verymuch stepping into
the unknown when you are flying in
areas that we don’t normally fly in, but
the training kicks in and we do the job
that we are trained to do,” he said.
The two-person crew sits in the

cramped cockpit for up to eight hours
on the mission, with water bottles and
chocolate bars to hand.
The jets are accompanied by a Voy-

ager refuelling tanker; a huge, pale grey
Airbus 330, which lumbers into the sky
aheadof the fighter planes. It too enters

Iraqi airspace providing fuel for the jets
and also for three RAF cargo planes
conducting aid drops on a mountain in
northern Iraq where thousands of dis-
placed people have been trapped.
Activity levels at the base soared a

week last Friday when cargo planes
were deployed to ferry water contain-
ers, solar-powered lanterns and tents to
help thousands stuck on Mount Sinjar.
Soldiers from 47 Air Despatch

Squadron, Royal Logistics Corps, have
been working up to 20 hours a day,
loading the supplies into blocks and at-
taching a parachute. “It’s amazing
really,” said Jo, an air dispatcher, who

only gave her first name. “You don’t
realise until you watch the news and
you see them [the Yazidis] drinking the
water that you’ve riggedunder the tents
that you have dropped for them.”
The military conducted seven drops

between August 7 and 14, distributing
1,056 lanterns, 9,420 water containers
and 504 shelter kits. “We are assuming
that we are still going to be used to do
this,” said Wing Commander Graeme
Gault, of 47 Squadron. “We will be pre-
pared to go everynight untilwe are told
that we are not needed.”
Leading article, page 20
Yazidi survivor’s fury, page 24

Inside today

Why we must not feed
Islamic State vengeance
Emma Duncan, Opinion, page 18
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Britons rescued after boat
sinks in shark-infested sea
David Brown, Richard Lloyd Parry

Two British women were among ten
passengers from a capsized boat who
were rescued yesterday.
Theyhadswumfor sixhours through

shark-infested waters to a volcanic
island where they were forced to drink
their urine.
Ten tourists and five crew members

remain missing after their boat hit a
coral reef during stormy seas on Friday
night. It had been sailing to Komodo
island in Indonesia when its engines
failed during a storm.Another Briton is
believed tobeamong thosewhoare still

missing.Oneof the rescuedBritonswas
namedonly asAlice,whowas said to be
19. Photographs of the survivors show
most are women in their late teens or
early 20s.
Their sailing boat, Versace Amara,

had set off on Friday lunchtime on the
250-mile trip from Lombok island, east
ofBali, toKomodo island, the tourist at-
traction famous for its wildlife, which
includes the giant monitor lizard, the
Komodo dragon.
The boat’s engine failed during a

storm at 1.15am on Saturday and it
drifted until hitting a reef about three
milesoff Sangeang island, anactivevol-

cano. The boat, whose hull was badly
damaged later capsized and sank at
8pm on Saturday.
Bertrand Homassel, a French survi-

vor, said there had been panic as the
Versace Amara started to sink as there
were 25 people on board and room for
only six people in the lifeboat. Those
who were in the lifeboat have not yet
been traced.
“The others climbed on to the roof of

the boat, which had not completely
sunk,” he said. “Wewaited untilmidday
on Saturday. We were five kilometres
from the coast — there were many big
waves separating us from the coast.
“People started to panic. Everyone

took the decision to swim to the closest
island, which was about five kilometres
away, where there was an erupting
volcano.”
He said that they had swum for six

hours and arrived on Sangeang island
as the sun was setting. They spent Sat-
urday night on the island, surviving by
drinking their urine and eating leaves.
Yesterday the group attracted the
attention of a passing boat by waving
their life jackets, and were rescued.
Mr Homassel said: “I was really very

lucky”.
Another group of survivors were res-

cued from the sea where they had been
floating for ten hours.
Sufan, the chief of the Wera district,

which includes Sangeang island, said:
“There was people blowing whistles . . .
[rescuers] went directly to where the
noise was coming from and found five
tourists swimming while holding
hands.
The rescuedpassengers,who include

people from New Zealand, Spain, the
Netherlands and Germany, were taken
to hospital for health checks. Twowere
suffering dehydration and one had a
fever.
The Foreign & Commonwealth

Office said that it was aware that two
Britons were being treated in hospital
and was “ready to offer consular assist-
ance to any other British nationals who
may be involved”.
Indonesia consists of more than

17,000 islands and relies heavily on
boats to transport people and goods.
However, it has a poor maritime safety
record. Two vessels sank last month in
different parts of the archipelago,
leaving at least 36 people dead. Survivors of the Versace Amara, which sank after hitting a coral reef in a storm

Stowaway families found in
container ‘are Afghan Sikhs’
David Brown

Families rescued from a shipping con-
tainer at Tilbury docks after a trip dur-
ing which one man died claim to be
members of Afghanistan’s tiny surviv-
ing community of Sikhs.
Dock workers heard screaming and

banging from the 34 survivors inside
the container packed with cleaning
chemicals which arrived on a cargo
ferry on Saturday.
The group, which included 13 child-

ren, the youngest of whom was aged
one, were suffering from dehydration
andhypothermiahaving spent 12hours
locked in the 40ft steel container. They
are said to have fled persecution in
Afghanistan
Belgian police have begun an inter-

national investigation to find the driver
who delivered the container to Zee-
brugge.
Fewer than 3,000 Sikhs remain in

Afghanistan as over the past 20 years
most have fled purges by theMujahidin
and the Taliban. There are 10,000
Afghan Sikhs in Britain, many living in
Southall, west London.
Police said that they were treating

Saturday’s incident as amurder investi-
gation and described the survivors as
victims of a human trafficking gang.
TheTilburycontainerarrivedatZee-

brugge on Friday at 6.56pm and was
loaded on to a P&O commercial vessel,

theNorstream, at 8.07pm.The ferrywas
scheduled to leave the Belgian port at
10pm to arrive at Tilbury docks at 6am
on Saturday. All the survivors were
taken to hospital and by last night all
but four had been discharged.
Superintendent Trevor Roe, of Essex

Police, said: “The welfare and health of
the people is our priority at this stage.”
He said local Sikhs were helping “to

ensure that these poor people, who
would have been through a horrific
ordeal, are supported in terms of their
religious and clothing needs.” The Red
Cross provided food and welfare help
for the survivors overnight.
MrRoe said officerswere speaking to

the survivors via interpreters to piece
together what had happened to them.
James Brokenshire, the immigration

and security minister, said the incident
was a “reminder of the often devastat-
ing human consequences of illegal
migration”. He added: “We know that
criminal gangs are involved in what
amounts to a brutal trade in human
lives. We also know that illegal migra-
tion is a Europe-wide issue.
Gurinder Singh Josan, of the Sikh

Federation in Britain, said Sikhs in
Afghanistan had faced increasing
persecution including forced conver-
sions, beheadings and kidnappings.
“They fear it will get much worse

when the Americans leave,” he said.
“These are desperate people.”
.
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House prices fall by
£8,000 in a month
Kathryn Hopkins
Property Correspondent

The housingmarket frenzy ground to a
halt inAugust,withaskingpricesacross
England and Wales falling by almost
£8,000 in just one month.
While August is traditionally a quiet-

er timeofyearwithanaveragemonthly
price fall of 1.6 per cent over the past ten
years, the 2.9 per cent drop was the
largest decrease recordedat this timeof
year.
At £262,401, about £10,000 has been

knocked off June’s peak, in a sign that
some of the heat may be coming out of
the housing market in the second half
of the year.
The slowdownwasdrivenbya5.9per

cent monthly fall in London, where
many experts feared a housing bubble
was developing, according to Right-
move, the property website that
compiled the figures.
This was the third consecutive

monthly fall and pushed the average
house price in the capital down to
£552,783. Compared with the same
month last year, however, London
prices were still ten per cent higher.
AfterLondon, the southeast andEast

Anglia suffered the biggest monthly
falls. The only region that recorded a
monthly rise was the north, where
prices increased by 0.5 per cent to
£149,354.
Miles Shipside, the commercial

directorofRightmove, said: “Newseller

asking prices are good lead indicators
of the current mood of the market, and
those who have put their property up
for sale in the last month are obviously
aware that potential buyers are thinner
on the ground at this time of year and
need to be tempted to act by cheaper
prices.”
A drop in buyer demand and an 8 per

cent increase in the number of homes
on the market this month compared
with August last year has increased
competitionamongsellers andresulted
in them trimming asking prices.
While summer holidays were a key

factor behind the August slowdown,
Rightmove stressed that people were
also concerned about finance.
Buyers and sellers are becoming

increasingly aware about personal
finances, given that the cost of mortga-
ges are going up and regulators are
trying to bring availability down. This
limits what buyers are willing or able to
pay, and helps moderate the price ex-
pectations of sellers.
Mr Shipside said: “Those looking to

buy should remember they are a scarc-
er species in the summermonths, and if
theycan identify sellerswhoarekeen to
sell then there is a better deal to be had
in many parts of the country.”
Last week, the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors reported that
demand inLondon fell at its fastestpace
in more than six years with just 10 per
cent more surveyors reporting higher
prices in July.

Low-paid women shut out of economic recovery
Richard Ford Home Correspondent

Women earning less than the
national living wage are being “shut
out of the economic recovery”, accord-
ing to a report for women’s equality
published today.
More than 800,000 women have

moved into low-paid and insecure jobs
since the recession, while a further
370,000 have switched to self-

employment,which the report claims is
typically low-paid.
Dr Eva Neitzert, deputy chief execu-

tive officer at the Fawcett Society, a
charity dedicated to women’s rights,
said: “The economy is back on the up-
swing. However, low-paid women are
being firmly shut out.”
One in eight women on low pay

describe themselves as being on a zero-
hours contract, according to a survey

conductedbySurvation for theFawcett
Society.
It said one in fivewomenearning less

than £7.44 an hour are educated to
degree level and more than a third de-
scribed themselves as “overqualified
and over-skilled” for their current job.
Nicky Morgan, the minister for

women and equalities, said: “We’re
committed to delivering a long-term
economic plan that works for women.”

Drop in some time A home with a living room entered via a slide is up for rent at £15,000 a month. The Rainbow House, in
west London, is a classic four-floor town house transformed into a “magical and liberating space” by AB Rogers, the designer

NATHALIE PRIEM / SWNS.COM
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Pollsters claim real shift in opinion as ‘yes’ vote rises

Vote divides families . . . but in a good way

The tightening of the No lead coin-
cideswith an increase in the proportion
ofvoterswhothink thatScotlandwould
be better off if it were independent. The
poll found 32 per cent believed that it
would be better off, up from 27 per cent
at the end of June, against 46 per cent
whobelieved that the countrywould be
worse off, down from 49 per cent.
Peter Kellner, president of YouGov,

said: “There does seem to have been a
real shift in opinion, especially among
Scots under 40.”
YouGov polled 1,085 Scottish adults

from August 12-15. For the full results
visit yougov.co.uk.

Darling during the debate. However,
the YouGov poll shows that the largest
portion of Scots, 45 per cent, support
his “plan A” of a currency union, 8 per
cent back “sterlingisation” (using the
poundwithout permission), 23 per cent
want a separate Scottish currency and
6 per cent want the euro.

the television debate with Mr Darling.
The poll also found growing scepticism
over claims from George Osborne and
other senior Westminster politicians
that an independent Scotland would
not be able to keep the pound in a cur-
rency union with the rest of the UK.
About 44 per cent said they thought the
Westminster parties were bluffing, up
two points from the end of June, while
40 per cent thought they were not,
down two points.
TheScottishNational partyhas been

under huge pressure over the currency
sinceMrSalmonddeclined to revealhis
“plan B” despite questioning from Mr

and the highest level of “yes” voters re-
corded sinceYouGov startedasking the
referendum question. However, it still
leaves the Better Together campaign,
led by Alistair Darling, with a clear
majorityof 57per cent intending tovote
to keep Scotland in the UK.
This is thesecondpoll inasmanydays

to reveal a narrowing of the race, after
Panelbase found48per cent saying they
would vote “yes”and 52 per cent “no”
once don’t knows were excluded.
The findings will be of some comfort

toAlex Salmond, Scotland’s firstminis-
ter, whohas been on the back foot since
his heavily criticised performance in

Support for Scotland to become an in-
dependent country has risen by four
points inaweek, according toaYouGov
poll for The Times.
With exactly a month to go until the

referendum, YouGov found 38 per cent
supporting independence, 51 per cent
saying they wanted to stay part of the
UK and 11 per cent saying they did not
know or would not vote.
Excluding the undecideds and non-

voters, 43 per cent would vote for inde-
pendence, up four points on the week

In a bar in Edinburgh’sWest End a row
has broken out between two brothers.
Simon Pia, 58, is a former Scottish
Labour party spin doctor and will be
voting “no” in the independence refer-
endumnextmonth.By contrast,Aidan,
younger by two years, is a convinced
“yes”. For two men who have always
agreedonpolitics, football and religion,
their difference is a novelty.
Aidan believes Scotland has grown

apart from England and should be
self-governing. “At least 50 per cent of
people inEnglandvotecentre,orcentre-
right. In Scotland you get a higher
proportion voting centre, centre-left.”

“That’s inaccurate,” returns Simon.
“And this is the thing I don’t like. It’s
creatingmoredivision. I think thereare
more similarities than differences.”
Given the weight of traditional party

loyalties — with decades of majority
support behind the unionist parties —
forYes Scotland towin the referendum,
this scenemust be repeated in pubs and
bars, kitchens and living rooms all
around the country for the nextmonth.
In thePia family— five brothers, one

sister — the “yes” campaign
is making headway. Two
seem likely to vote for
independence, one is
undecided. Three are
definite “no” voters.
Tension is mounting.
“Where I disagree

with Aidan is he says
he’s a ‘yes’ voter but
not a nationalist,”
said Simon. “I know
loads of Yes-but-
I’m-not-a-nationalist

people. They are kidding themselves.
Why separate if you get more devolu-
tion without separation?”
“People like Simon get polarised,”

countered Aidan, executive director of
Senscot, an agency devoted to achiev-
ing social justice. “I wish the Labour
party wouldn’t use this term ‘separa-
tion’.
“We are talking about extending as

many powers as possible to the people
of Scotland. That’s not anti-English or

anti-Union; it is pro-people
here.”

These kinds of argu-
ment are breaking out
elsewhere, although so
far there has beenno evi-
dence of disagreement
turning to violence.
Reassuringly, statis-
tical research sug-

gests the ability to discuss the referen-
dum within the family actually brings
people together rather than pushing
them apart.
“What we have found is consistent

with the view that argument is normal,
and healthy for democracy— and, one
might argue, for families, but that’s a
different matter,” said Professor
LindsayPaterson, of the schoolof social
and political science at Edinburgh
University.
Recent data shows that among 14 to

17-year-olds the numbers talking to
their parents about issues raised by the
referendum had risen by 16 points over
the preceding year, to 69 per cent. “If
talking about the referendum were
unpleasantly divisive, one would not
expect such high—and rising— levels
of such talk,” Professor Paterson said.
First-time voters have detected a

degree of tolerance in the debate.
Hannah Wade, 20, will vote “yes”. Her
decision puts her at odds with some
members of her family, not least her

younger sister. Though she expects
Scotland to be economically poorer
after a “yes” vote, it is a price worth
paying, for the principle of bringing
government closer to the people. She is
confident therewill be no fallout, in the
family, or society at large.
“Britain is one of the oldest democra-

cies in the world. No matter the out-
come, people will respect the fact it’s a
fair vote and we should work together,
whatever the result, to make the most
of it,” said Ms Wade, who is studying
international relations at Edinburgh
University.
The same optimism prevails among

the rivals drinking in Edinburgh’s Mel-
ville Lounge.What if the Yes campaign
wins? Aidan doubts it will, but if it does,
“Peoplewill bewalkingaroundstunned
saying ‘Where do we go from here’.”
Simon insists he would be able to cope,
but only if there was a change at the
very top. “I’d be totally relaxed if it’s
‘yes’,” he said. “As long as Aidan is first
minister and not Alex Salmond.”

Aidan Pia, left,
and Simon are
on opposite sides

Continued from page 1
avoided making any public comment
about her views on independence.
Professor Bogdanor said that

Buckingham Palace was probably
taking its lead from the government. “I
suspect [the government] takes the
view that if it allows it to be known that
there are contingency plans for a ‘yes’
vote this will show that it does not have
much confidence in the outcome.”
The best clue to the Queen’s view

came in a speech she gave to MPs on
her Silver Jubilee in 1977.
Of the debate then being held on

devolution, she said: “I number kings
andqueens ofEnglandandof Scotland,
and princes ofWales amongmy ances-
tors and so I can readily understand
these aspirations. But I cannot forget
that I was crowned Queen of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland.
“Perhaps this jubilee is a time to

remind ourselves of the benefits which
union has conferred, at home and in
our international dealings, on the in-
habitants of all parts of this United
Kingdom.”
Professor Bogdanor said: “From that

speech it would be reasonable to sug-
gest that the Queen would prefer the
United Kingdom to remain together. It
is one of the few times that she has
made a comment which could be inter-
preted as taking a political position.
Devolution was very controversial at
the time.”

Independent
state could
reject royals

With just a month to go
before the poll, healthy
arguments are breaking
out in Scottish homes,
MikeWadewrites

Lindsay McIntosh Scottish Political Editor
Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor

LICHFIELD / GETTY IMAGES

Inside today

Scotland’s trade surplus
could very easily vanish
Leading article, page 20

The Queen out riding on the Balmoral estate in September 1971. If Scotland votes for independence, a shadow could hang over the future of the royal residence
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The Scottish independence
referendum will be held on

September 18, 2014

Should Scotland be an
independent country?

Yes No

All those people who live
and are registered to vote in
Scotland will be allowed to
vote – including those aged
16-17

This means that the
electorate will be more than
four million

Each elector will be given one
ballot paper, which will be white with
the single question on it

The referendum process is being
overseen by the Electoral Commission.
The polls will open at 7am and close at
10pm on September 18

The votes will be counted overnight
on the night of September 18 and the
result announced sometime in the
morning of September 19

The votes will be counted in each of
Scotland’s 32 local authority areas,
with the totals announced as each area
completes the count

UK total
63,705,000

England 53,493,700
(83.97%)

Scotland
5,313,600
(8.34%)

Wales
3,074,100
(4.83%)

Northern Ireland 1,823,600
(2.86%)

2012 population totals

The SNP went into 2011 with a
manifesto commitment to hold a
referendum on independence. When the
party was rewarded with the first

majority in the Scottish
parliament. The SNP

leader, Alex Salmond,
announced that it was

his intention to hold
a referendum on
independence during
that parliamentary
term.

The Scottish government does not
normally have the power to call a
referendum on an issue reserved to
Westminster, such as the constitution.
Recognising the mandate given to the
SNP administration in the election,
David Cameron agreed to allow the
Scottish parliament to hold the
referendum

In October 2012 the Edinburgh
Agreement was signed by Mr Salmond
and Mr Cameron, right, giving the
Scottish parliament the authority to

hold the referendum and committing
both sides to respect the result

On November 15, 2013,
the Scottish government
published Scotland’s Future,
a document it described as
a blueprint for
independence. This
670-page white paper
set out the case
for Scottish
independence

How didwe get here

PIC

Better Together
also styles itself as an “all party and no
party” organisations. It is the official
campaign group for a “no” vote in
September’s referendum

The Conservatives, Labour and the
Liberal Democrats are all part of the
Better Together campaign, which is
being led by the former Labour
chancellor Alistair Darling, right

www.bettertogether.net

Voters will be asked the question...

Yes Scotland
is the official “all party and no party”

campaign group for Scottish
independence.

It is run by Blair Jenkins, far
left, a former BBC Scotland
executive, and although the

SNP is the biggest party
in the group, it also

brings together the
Scottish Greens and
the Scottish
Socialist party
under its banner

www.yes
scotland.net

The official campaign over the 16-week
regulated period started at midnight on
May 29, 2014

Scotland

Party spending

SNP (Yes)

Scottish Labour (No)

Conservatives (No)

Liberal Democrats (No)

Scottish Greens (Yes)

£1,344,000

£834,000

£396,000

£201,000On top of this, the political parties in
Scotland are being allowed to spend an
additional amount – equivalent to an
equal amount for each campaign

£1.5m
maximum amount each official campaign
organisation is allowed to spend during
this period

Aberdeen Harbour Board is Britain’s
oldest recorded business,
founded in 1136

The Bank of Scotland, right,
founded in 1695, is the oldest
surviving bank in the UK. It
was also the first bank in
Europe to print its own
banknotes – which it still
does today

Edinburgh
was the first
city in the
world to have
its own fire
brigade, in
1824

The modern game of golf originated in
Scotland in the 15th century, first
mentioned as “gowf” in 1457, it was then
played over 22 holes, not 18

Up Helly Aa festival
in Lerwick, Shetland,
lies roughly on the
same latitude as the
southern tip of
Greenland or
Anchorage in Alaska

The Duke of Athol commands the
only legal private army in Europe,
the Athol Highlanders, based at
Blair Castle in Perthshire
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Onshore
Scottish
economy
£126.3bn
(8.03%)

Rest of UK
£1,447.2bn
(91.97%)

Total
UK GDP
£1,573.5

Scotland inc.
geographical
share of
North Sea
£144.7bn
(9.2%)

Rest of UK
£1,428.8bn
(90.8%)

Total
UK GDP
£1,573.5

GDP in 2012-13 (£bn)

An independent Scotland

Figures from 2012

To/from rest of UK

Balance of trade

To/from rest of world

Exports £51,816m
Imports £57,836m

£-6,020m

To/from rest of world

Balance of trade

Exports £494,298m
Imports £527,938m

£-33,640m

Balance of trade

£9,711m
Exports £34,775m

Imports £25,064m

To/from Scotland

Balance of trade

£6,020m
Exports £57,836m
Imports £51,816m

The UK with an independent Scotland

0 4,000 8,000 12,000 16,000 20,000

Crude oil and
natural gas liquids

Financial and
insurance activities

Natural gas

Refined petroleum
products

Electricity

Legal and other
professional services

Whisky, gin and
other distilled spirits

Independent Scotland’s top exports

Exports to rest
of UK (£m) 2012

Exports to rest
of world (£m) 2012

Scotland Rest of UK

Source: Scottish government - Global Connections Survey and Experimental Oil and Gas Flows for Scotland

£18,000m

£11,230m

£6,400m

£5,900m

£4,920m

£4,650m

£4,615m

Scotland is proud of its export record –
£26bn of goods and services were sold
internationally in 2012. Refined
petroleum and chemicals, and whisky
were the top two products, each
contributing about £4bn in overseas sales

Because most of North Sea oil
production would be transferred out of
the UK, Scottish exports would more
than treble to £86.6bn, and the rest of the
UK would become Scotland’s dominant
foreign trade partner, buying 60 per cent
of Scottish exports

Total public spending/tax
revenues per head, Scotland
and the UK 2012-13

Public spending

£12,265

£8,952

£10,998

£9,109

£1,267

-£157

Tax revenues excluding
North Sea oil

North Sea revenues shared on
geographical basis

The Forth Rail Bridge, opened
in 1890, was the world’s first
major steel bridge and, when
it was completed, it was three
times longer than any other
bridge in the world

The Falkirk Wheel, right,
opened in 2002, is the only
rotating boat lift of its kind in
the world

Johnnie Walker is the
most widely distributed
brand of blended whisky
in the world while
Glenfiddich is the
world’s best-selling
single malt whisky

Scotland has 790
islands, of which
130 are inhabited

Size of UK and Scottish economies in world terms in 2012

Without Scottish independence

Country/rank

1. United States
2. China
3. Japan
4. Germany
5. France
6. United Kingdom
7. Brazil
8. Russia
9. Italy
10. India

Total GDP ($m)
16,244,600

8,227,102
5,961,065
3,425,928
2,611,199

2,478,930
2,252,664
2,014,774
2,013,375
1,858,740

With Scottish independence

Country/Rank

1. United States
2. China
3. Japan
4. Germany
5. France
6. Brazil
7. United Kingdom
8. Russia
9. Italy
10. India
40. Phillipines
41. Finland
42. Greece
43. Scotland
44. Pakistan
45. Portugal
46. Ireland

Total GDP ($m)
16,244,600

8,227,102
5,961,065
3,425,928
2,611,199

2,252,664
2,244,565
2,014,774
2,013,375
1,858,740

250,182
247,386
248,938
234,365
225,143
212,137

210,636

Sources: World Bank, ONS, Scottish government,
Times calculations

If Scotland were to become independent, the British economy, which is now
the 6th largest in the world, would shrink to become the 7th

Scottish independence would speed
up the arrival of a question mark
over Britain’s place in the G8

Westminster would
have to pass a paving
bill, a piece of
legislation enabling

Scotland to start the process of
becoming independent.
This would give the Scottish government
the ability to start negotiating with
bodies in the UK and around the world
in its own right – something it cannot do
at the moment.
The Scottish government would begin
talks with the EU, the UN, Nato and
even the International Olympic
Committee.
At the same time, negotiations would
start with the British Government on the
Scottish independence settlement: what
would Scotland get and what would have
to be shared.
When these negotiations are completed,
a second piece of legislation would have
to be passed by Westminster dissolving
the Acts of Union of 1707.
This would recreate Scotland as a
separate country.
Alex Salmond has declared his intention
to have all this done in 18 months and
for Scotland to be independent on

March 24, 2016

Legally, nothing
would change on the
back of a “no” vote.

However, all three main unionist
parties have promised to hand over
more powers to the Scottish parliament
if Scots vote “no” in September.
As a result, Labour, the Liberal
Democrats and the Conservatives
would all go into the 2015 general
election advocating further devolution
for Holyrood.
Whoever is elected to form the British
government in that election will then
be expected to introduce legislation,
starting that further transfer fairly soon
after the election.
That is likely to mean the Scottish
parliament getting far greater
tax-raising
powers,
as well as
more
control over
how the
money
is spent

NoYes

The size of the Scottish
economy

Balance of trade

Public spending

The Forth Rail Bridge, opened 
in 1890, was the world’s first 
major steel bridge and, when 
it was completed, it was three 
times longer than any other 
bridge in the world

The Falkirk Wheel, right, The Falkirk Wheel, right, 
opened in 2002, is the only opened in 2002, is the only 
rotating boat lift of its kind in rotating boat lift of its kind in 
the world

Johnnie Walker is the 
most widely distributed most widely distributed 
brand of blended whisky 
in the world while 
Glenfiddich is the 
world’s best-selling 
single malt whisky

Scotland has 790 
islands, of which 
130 are inhabited

Balance of trade totals

£3,691m

£-37,331m

Scotland UK

What happens after the vote

How the figures stack up
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Bercow’s choice of Australian clerk
is ‘an embarrassment to the Queen’
Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor

John Bercow, the Speaker of theHouse
of Commons, is embarrassing the
Queen with his attempts to appoint an
Australian with no experience of the
British system to be parliament’s most
senior official, one of his predecessors
said last night.
Baroness Boothroyd, who was

Speaker between 1992 and 2000,
denounced as a “suspicious escapade”
the notion that Carol Mills, who is the
secretary of the department of parlia-
mentary services in Australia, might be
awarded the £200,000-a-year position
of clerk of the Commons.
Mr Bercow is facing an all-party

revolt over the appointment to the
powerful post, which oversees the run-
ning of the Commons and its commit-
tees as well as providing impartial
advice to the Speaker and MPs on
parliamentary procedure.
Ms Mills’s current job does not

involve sufficient levels of parliament-
ary knowledge, her boss in Australia
has claimed.
She is in line to replace Sir Robert

Rogers, who will retire from the posi-
tionof clerk at the endof themonth.He
tenderedhis resignationaftera seriesof
clashes with the Speaker.
Critics ofMrBercow,who advertised

for the post and appointed headhunt-
ers, believe he has picked an outsider to
consolidate his power, since Ms Mills

will have little experience to challenge
his rulings. Lady Boothroyd, 84, told
The Times that the appointment would
be unacceptable. “This must stop at
once, it cannot be proceeded with. It
would be an embarrassment to the
crown, to government and to parlia-
ment to put this name before the
Queen.”
She invoked the role played by the

renowned Speaker William Lenthall.
On January 4, 1642, King Charles I
entered the House of Commons to
arrest five members of parliament for
high treason. The Speaker ignored his
request, declaring: “May it please your
majesty, I have neither eyes to see nor
tongue to speak in this place but as this
house is pleased to direct me, whose
servant I am here.”
Lady Boothroyd said: “John Bercow

should remember Speaker Lenthall
and consider he is not the master but
that he is the servant of the house.”
She called on the appointment to be

handed to a special committee, with a
view to splitting the parliament-
ary business functions of a clerk
from those of a chief executive
who oversees staff, catering and
so forth. She said: “I think this
escapade should be abandoned.

There should be a select committee
under the chair of the leader of the
House of Commons to look into the
possibility of separating the two roles
performed by the clerk.”
The retiring clerk, Sir Robert, has

asked the cabinet secretary, Sir Jeremy
Heywood, to intervene. He has called
for a delay, according to The Guardian,
whileDavidNatzler, the clerk
assistant, who was the
strong internal candi-
date to succeed Sir
Robert, is understood
to have asked for all

the documents from the selection pro-
cess.This could signalhewants tomake
a legal challenge.
Meanwhile, Rosemary Laing, the

clerk of the Australian senate, has writ-
ten to Westminster officials suggesting
Ms Mills is unfit for the appointment.
In an email obtained by The Mail on

Sunday, she wrote: “We were utterly
taken aback here when we saw a brief
press report in early July that Carol
Mills hademergedas ‘frontrunner’ . . . It
seemed to us impossible that someone
without parliamentary knowledge and
experience could be under consider-
ation for such a role.
“The secretary role has no procedur-

al or constitutional dimension that you
or I would recognise as a core function
of a clerk. It has no connectionwith the
day-to-day business of a parliament,
other than in themaintenance of infra-
structure and the provision of some
ancillary services. While these are
clearly very important things, they do

not make a parliament. It is
essentially the roleof anadminis-
trator and bears no resemblance
to the role of a professional par-
liamentary officer.”
Referring to claims that Ms

Mills’s department used CCTV to
spy on the office of anAustralian sena-
tor, Ms Laing said: “I was surprised a
resignation did not follow.”
Mr Bercow has said the decision was

madebyapanelof sixwhichhechaired.

liamentar

Mills

Carol Mills, secretary of the
Australian department of
parliamentary services, is Mr
Bercow’s preferred choice

Woman make
parliament
boring, MP says
Sam Coates

AveteranLabourMPhaswarnedof the
damage being done to the party by
“feminisation”, which he says ismaking
parliament boring and insular, and
leaving the left less ready to deal with
“Tory hooligans”.
Austin Mitchell, who is standing

down as MP for Great Grimsby at the
election after 38 years, has attacked La-
bour’s “preoccupation” with all-
womenshortlists, driven byAnnaYear-
ley, Ed Miliband’s political secretary.
The only exceptions to this drive, he

said, are “seats wanted for the scions of
our great dynasties — the Kinnocks,
the Straws, the Benns, the Blairs”.
The former television presenter

warned that this would make it harder
for Labour if it were returned to office:
“The left will be even smaller but the
party more manageable and reason-
able, for apart fromobsessive feminism,
women MPs are more amenable and
leadable and less objectionable. But it
might not make us tougher.
“If Labourwins in2015, howa family-

friendly, gentler party, less prepared for
all-night shenanigans of the parlia-
mentary kind, will face up to Tory hoo-
ligans who feel they’ve been unjustly
deprived of a power that’s their due is a
more worrying matter.”
Labour has chosen Melanie Onn, a

former London-based party worker, to
stand in Great Grimsby next year.
There was an all-women shortlist.
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The misfit worm that turned evolution upside down
A prickly worm-like creature with legs
andahead that is difficult todistinguish
from its rear has finally been placed on
the treeof life after spendingdecades as
an “evolutionary misfit”.
The organism was once one of the

most common creatures in the world,
but its relationship to modern animals
has perplexed scientists for decades.
The latest research links the crea-

ture, called hallucigenia, to themodern
velvetworm,which lives in tropical for-
ests. When the strange worm was first
discovered in the 1970s, scientists
hypothesised that it had no living rela-
tives, while others suggested they may
have given rise to the arthropods — a
group including spiders, insects and
crustaceans. Genetic studies have
linked arthropods and velvet worms.
Javier Ortega-Hernandez, based at

the University of Cambridge and a

co-author of the research, said the
study turned understanding of the
evolutionary tree of arthopods “upside
down”.
The ancient marine worm lived 505

million years ago during the Cambrian
Explosion when most major animal
groups first appear in the fossil record.
Thehallucigenia, right, whichwas up

to 35mm long, was known to share
traits with contemporary “legged
worms”, but until now it was not poss-
ible to showthat itwasadirect ancestor.
The study, published in the journal

Nature, provides that evidence. Scien-
tists found that its sevenoreightpairsof
claws were formed of layers of cuticle
stacked one inside the other. The same
can also be seen in the jaws of velvet
worms, which are essentially legs
modified for chewing, suggesting the
anatomical trait was passed down.
Early reports on hallucigenia sug-

gested that it walked on its spikes with

a rowofwaving tubes on its back.How-
ever, scientists later concluded that
they had the creature upside
downand that its tail hadalso
beenmistaken for its head.
Martin Smith, of the

University of Cam-
bridge, said: “It’s often
thought that modern
animal groups arose
fully formed during the
Cambrian Explosion.
But evolution is a gradual
process.”
The study suggests that the

evolutionary group that gave rise
to spiders and insects may be more

closely linked to an ancient water spe-
cies called water bears, or tardigrades.

“The peculiar claws of hallucigenia
are a smoking gun that solve a
long and heated debate in
evolutionary biology, and
mayevenhelp todecipher
other problematic Cam-
brian critters,” said Dr
Smith.
6 Scientists have dis-
missed as nonsense new
research suggesting that

the so-called hobbit man of
Flores was simply a modern

man with Down’s syndrome. The
controversial paper, published this

month, challenged the widely accepted
view that homo floresiensis, discovered
on an Indonesian island, was a distinct
ancient species that survived until as
recently as 12,000years ago. The paper,
published in the journal Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences,
argues that the specimen, standing at
3.5ft with a small skull, was a modern
human with abnormalities. The paper
failed to include any comparisons
between peoplewithDown’s syndrome
and the fossil. Professor Dean Falk, of
Florida State University, told The
Observer: “If it had, you would see
clearly that they look nothing like the
Flores specimen. The idea is nonsense.”

TMS
diary@thetimes.co.uk | @timesdiary

Can our heroes
save Radio 4?
Radio 4 is under attack from a
new controller who seeks to
destroy the station (presumably by
moving Gardeners’ Question Time,
or whatever most upsets listeners).
All that stands in her way is a
couple of ageing presenters with
regional accents and a tendency to
break into song at the first sound
of the hourly pips.
John Humphrys and James

Naughtie have given permission
to be used as the main characters
in But First This, a musical written
by Kathy Clugston, a Radio 4
newsreader, which will have its
premiere in Newbury in October.
Given Naughtie’s fondness for
long, rambling questions, his arias
could make Götterdämmerung
look like Thought for the Day.
Clugston, above, has signed up

Michael Fenton Stevens to play
Humphrys. “He has silver hair, a
slight Welsh lilt and swears a lot,”
Clugston says. Yes, but what about
Fenton Stevens?

When Visit Wiltshire launched a
campaign to promote the county on
Twitter, it could have come up with
a better hashtag than “#lovewilts”.
Some readers assumed it was a
poignant statement about lost
affection; others wondered if it was
an advert for Viagra.

ahead of its time
A rogue plastic water
bottle in a publicity
photo is not the only
modern interference in
the new series of
Downton Abbey.
I’m told that the
first episode

features a scene in which Hugh
Bonneville seeks to bring to heel
his rebellious labrador, below, by
barking “Isis” at it. Maybe that is
the PM’s strategy for sorting out
the Iraq rebels. He’s going to
dispatch the Earl of Grantham to
speak very firmly to them.

On the subject of Downton, its
creator, Julian Fellowes, turned 65
yesterday. Eden Phillips, a TMS
reader who knew Fellowes when he
was at drama school, bumped into
his old friend again at a recent book
launch and reminded him that his
fellow students had feared he was
too posh to succeed. “He didn’t seem
at all put out,” Phillips says. “His
reply was: ‘Ah well, I suppose the
zeitgeist has caught up with me.’ ”

pussyfooting round the issue
Fears were voiced last week that
the internet is running out of
space. Rory Cellan-Jones, the
BBC’s technology correspondent,
brought this up with his wife,
Diane Coyle, who is acting
chairwoman of the corporation’s
Trust. “Perhaps if they took some
of the cats off . . . ?” she suggested.
This is how you become a
broadcasting executive.

A late-night plea from Mrs Chief
Whip. “Darlings,” tweeted Sarah
Vine at 11pm on Saturday. “Anyone
know a good masseuse/reflexologist
near or in Salcombe, Devon?” Has
Michael Gove’s new job as the
government’s disciplinarian given
him a sore back?

no playing the fool
Robin Williams, who died last
week, had been in talks about
making his West End debut as
King Lear in 2016, the 400th
anniversary of Shakespeare’s
death. Adrian Hilton, an academic
and former Royal Shakespeare
Company member, had contacted
the actor with a proposal and says
they had “exchanged a few ideas”.
Williams said last year that his
dream role would be the Fool in
Lear, but Hilton had intended to

get him to play both parts
schizophrenically. “The

project dies with
him,” he says.
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Sea voyage to America
ends 2,999 miles short
A Bulgarian sailor who embarked
on an attempt to sail from Dorset
to America single-handed in a
12ft dingy ended almost as soon
as it had begun when a lifeboat
crew had to bring him home. He
told rescuers he had planned on
making the 3,000-mile journey
from Christchurch harbour, but
just over a mile out he was struck
down by seasickness. A passing
yachtsman spotted him and
alerted coastguards, who
launched a lifeboat. The man —
who was said to have had a US
visa and a street map of
Southampton among his
belongings, but no navigational
tools or safety equipment — was
taken to hospital.

Business of speeding
As many as 88 per cent of
company car drivers regularly
exceed the motorway speed limit,
compared with 67 per cent of
private motorists, according to an
RAC survey. It indicated that 8
per centof business drivers went
as fast as 90mph, against 3 per
cent of private drivers. Ninety per
cent of business drivers thought
that the speed limit should be
increased, compared with 69 cent
of private motorists.

Protesters storm Tesco
Anti-Israel protesters stormed a
branch of Tesco on Saturday as
part of an effort to boycott the
chain. Angry at the conflict in
Gaza, they want the supermarket
to stop selling goods produced in
Israel. About 100 gathered at the
Birmingham store, with two of
them entering, knocking over
displays and shouting abuse. One
man was arrested for assaulting a
police officer. Tesco has reported
similar protests at 20 of its stores.

74 years of marriage
Nellie and Jack Strutt have
celebrated their 74th wedding
anniversary with friends and
family in Sheffield. According to
Mrs Strutt, 92, the secret to a
long marriage is “a bit of give
and take”. She walks to the
newsagent’s every day to buy the
paper and visit the bookmaker’s to
place bets for her husband, who is
98. The couple have three sons,
five grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

Four-star hotel had rats
The Crown Manor House Hotel
in Lyndhurst, Hampshire, has
been ordered to pay more
than £20,000 after preparing
meals in a rat-infested kitchen.
Inspectors found fresh rodent
droppings and gnawed eggshells.
The four-star hotel admitted five
food hygiene offences at
Southampton magistrates’ court
but said that a £150,000 kitchen
had since been installed in a
refurbishment scheme.

Not beside the seaside
One in four Britons has never
visited the British coast, with
Scots showing the least
enthusiasm for a day at the beach,
according to a survey of 1,000
people for the ice lolly brand FAB.
Four out of ten people in Scotland
said that they had never swum in
the sea or visited the beach.
Eighteen per cent of Britons
routinely shunned British tourist
attractions, with one in eight of
those blaming the cost.

Courts accused of wasting £230m a year
by locking up suspects awaiting a trial
Richard Ford Home Correspondent

An estimated £230 million a year is
being spent on needlessly jailing
defendants who are later cleared or
given non-custodial sentences, accord-
ing to a report.
The Howard League for Penal

Reform said that the courts were
wasting the money by remanding de-
fendants into prisons, but magistrates
dismissed the criticism as misguided.
The chairman of the Magistrates’

Association accused the penal reform-
ers of failing to understand the law
relating to the granting of bail to sus-
pects charged with offences.
More than 35,200 of the 72,800men,

women and young offenders who were
remanded in custody last year were
later cleared or given a community
punishment, according to a report from
the Howard League.
Of the 36,000 remanded by magis-

trates, more than 25,000 were acquit-
ted or given a non-custodial sentence.

Of the 36,800 remanded by crown
courts, 9,800 were cleared or given a
community punishment.
The Howard League said the figures

suggested that too many people were
being remanded in custody in England
and Wales, and that they had a very
poor experience in prison, spending
most of their time locked in their cells
and receiving insufficient help and
support. Frances Crook, the chief exec-
utive, said: “Ourprisonsare squalidand
our prisoners are idle, yet the courts are

continuing to remand innocent people
and people accused of petty crime at
huge public expense. It is time to end
this unjust system.”
The Howard League said given that

defendants spent an average nine
weeks on remand, the overall cost to
the taxpayer of holding those who did
not go on to receive a prison sentence
was about £230 million a year —
enoughtobuild 16secondaryschoolsor
pay 10,000 nurses for a year.
The Magistrates’ Association, which

represents laymagistrates, said that the
figureswerebasedonamisunderstand-
ing of the law relating to bail.
Richard Monkhouse, the chairman

of the association, said: “Frankly, the
figures from theHowardLeaguedonot
give the context in which bail decisions
are made.
“The decision to remand a person in

custody is one of the toughest our
members have to take. In doing so they
are assessing risk and fulfilling their
duty to apply the law. The suggestion
that there is ‘widespread misuse’ of re-
mand is misguided. Very careful con-
sideration is taken by our members
when doing their job in administering
the law.”
The association said that, by law,

magistrateshad to focuson the risk that
defendants might commit an offence,
interferewithwitnesses or fail to return
to court if given bail.
Remanding people has helped to

drive up the prison population, which
has risen by almost 1,500 in a year to
reach 85,834.
The latest Ministry of Justice figures

show that in the 12 months up to June
this year the prison population rose by
2 per cent with most of that caused by
an 11 per cent increase in the remand
population, from 10,971 to 12,197.

Couples who
break up are
full of regrets
More than half of divorcees have
regretsabout thebreak-upof theirmar-
riage, a survey revealed yesterday.
The study, of 2,000Britonswho have

either divorced or ended a long-term
relationship, found that 54 per cent had
had second thoughts about whether
they had made the right decision.
Simply realising that they missed or

still loved their ex-partnerwas themain
reason for the regret, while others felt
lonely, believed that theywere to blame
or discovered that “the grass wasn’t
greener”.
It also emerged that four in ten cou-

ples had tried to give the relationship
another try after thebreak-up,withone
in five couples such staying together.
A spokesman for the survey said:

‘‘Sometimes the words ‘I want a div-
orce’ can be said in the heat of an argu-
ment. Once you calm down and really
think about things, many realise it’s the
last thing they want— but by then you
can feel it’s too late to take it back.”
Among the other reasons for regret

cited by the respondents were feeling
like a failure, finding out that their ex
had met someone else, and realising
that theywerehappier in their relation-
ship than on their own.
One in five said the regrets started

almost as soon as they had mentioned
the word “divorce”, with 19 per cent
having second thoughts within a week.
The survey was carried out to mark

the DVD release of The Love Punch.
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What did the Vikings ever do
for us? Rape, pillage and uptalk
Experts are split on the
origins of an irritating
mannerism that turns
statements into queries,
Oliver Moodywrites

“Never before has such terror appeared
inBritain aswehave now suffered from
a pagan race,” one Northumbrian
chronicler wrote as the Vikings de-
scended on the north.
“The heathens poured out the blood

of saints around the altar and trampled
on the bodies of saints in the temple of
God, like dung in the streets.”
Now it seems that they may have

done for our language as well. If you
have everwanted to strangle somebody
on the other end of the telephone for
making the most humdrum
statements sound like queries,
research suggests that you can
blame the Vikings.
Uptalk is where your voice

rises as youmake a declaration
in such away as to imply to the
listener that it might, like, be a
question?
Although the phenomenon

has come into its own over the past

decade and a half, with academics
noting the invidious question marks
creeping intoGeorgeW.Bush’s speech-
es, it has been endemic inmanyUnited
Kingdom dialects for centuries.
The Liverpool accent, Tyneside tone

of northeast England and Belfast
brogue are among those that have long
been known for the way their voice
rises at the end of a statement.
DanielHirst, professor of linguistics

at the Aix-Marseille University in
France, noticed a strong correlation
with the areas pillaged most heavily by
Viking longships in the 9th century.
West Norwegian is one of the last

languages in the world to keep rising
intonation in statements, andProfessor
Hirst believes it spread from
Northumbria and the west coast of
Scotland, the two areas hit hardest
by the Vikings, to other cities in the
north.
There is, however, a crucial differ-

ence betweenVikingwar talk and sim-
pering on the telephone. “When aman
from Belfast tells you, ‘I’m going to
smash your face in’ and his voice rises,

he’s being assertive,” Professor Hirst
said. Uptalk is thought bymany to have
come to Britain with the Australian
soapNeighbours in the late 1980s and in
a second wave of US pop culture with
films such as Clueless, released in 1995.
The term was first coined in 1993 by

James Gorman, a science writer at The
New York Times.
As the habit has irked andneedled its

way into the consciousness of the
English-speaking world over the past
20 years, many other hypotheses
have been put forward to explain its
origins.
MarkLiberman, professor of linguis-

tics at the University of Pennsylvania,
said that he had been contacted by a
Briton who noticed the quirk in old
Devonian accents.
David Crystal, honorary professor of

linguistics and English language at
Bangor University, said the Viking idea
was “one of a dozen theories”.

“The feature has probably
always been in English,” he said.

“It may have been Danish
influence, as we hear similar
things in some modernScandi-
navian languages — remember
theMuppetSwedish chef?—but
there’s nothing especially eastern
England about it today.”
Professor Crystal said he believed

the influence was more likely to have
come from the Celts.
Leading article, page 20

Uptalk may have spread from areas
invaded by Vikings in the 9th century

A dog and its handler
have been put in a
new “Hall of Heroes”
series saluting brave
figures from history.
Rip and Mr King

are credited with
saving more than 100
people in Blitz raids

during the Second
World War.
The family history

website findmypast is
looking for more tales
of heroism and will
donate £10 to the
British Red Cross for
each one it publishes.

Blitz rescue
dog and his
handler join
heroes list

PDSA / PA
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Motorists ‘unlikely’
to save with diesel
Motorists who buy diesel and “ultra-
efficient” cars could bewaiting for up to
40 years before they see any financial
benefit, according to a new study.
In one case, analysts found that

choosing thediesel versionof a car over
its petrol equivalent would cost an
additional £3,000 for an annual fuel
saving of just £75. Thatmeans drivers of
the Peugeot 208 Access+ 1.4 (Diesel)
HDi 70 would have to travel 408,165
miles – theequivalentofdrivingaround
the earth 16 times – in order to break
even, according to car website Honest-
John.co.uk.
The site’s analysis of eight of themost

popular diesel and ultra-efficient
models comes after Boris Johnson, the
mayor of London, announced plans for
an effective doubling of the congestion
charge for diesel drivers to £20 per day.
Drivers of the Volkswagen Golf 1.6

TDI BlueMotion – billed by the manu-
facturer as ultra efficient – pay £1,215
more than the cost a standardGolf S 1.6
TDI, on the basis of an annual saving of
£132 on the cost of fuel. To recoup the
£1,215, the average driver would have to
own the car for close to ten years – or
92,281 miles.
The Volkswagen Golf S 1.6 TDI 105

three-door diesel also fared poorly in
the survey. The model has an initial
added purchase cost of £1,615, and
motorists would need to travel for
69,609 miles to break even with the

petrol versionl.According to theofficial
figures for the Golf S 1.6 TDI 105, this
would take the average motorist just
under seven years.
The Mitsubishi ASX (2010) 3 1.8 114

5-door and the Toyota Yaris (2011) Icon
Plus 1.0 VVT-I 69 3-door would both
takearound 13years formotorists to see
a returnon their purchase.TheMitsub-
ishi ASX diesel costs £2,000 more with
the promise of a £149 annual saving,
while the Toyota Yaris costs £2,850
more and offers an annual saving of
£218.
The ultra-efficient Ford Fiesta Zetec

1.0T EcoBoost 100 Start, and the Skoda
Octavia (2013) Greenline 1.6 TDI CR
1105-door,wouldboth takearound four
years for motorists to make a return on
their outlay. The Fiesta Ecoboost is
£1,000 extra and offers a £220 annual
saving, while the Skoda Octavia
Greenline is £590 more and offers a
£132 saving.
Dan Powell, managing editor of

HonestJohn.co.uk, said: “The average
motorist is likely to change their car
after 3-5 years so in many cases they
never actually see a return on their
money.”
A Volkswagen spokesman said: “We

do not claim that the Golf BlueMotion
is the cheapest car, but rather a highly
efficient car.Thismeans ituses less fuel,
and produces fewer CO2 emissions.
“A Golf BlueMotion or diesel model

offers the greatest savings for those
covering large mileages. ”

John Simpson

DARIN SCHNABEL/SWNS

London drives up car insurance by £700
Motorists in London pay almost four
times theamount for car insurance that
drivers on the Isle of Man are charged,
a study has revealed.
AA Insurance said that the capital

was the most expensive place to insure
a car, followed by the postcode area of
IG in Essex and east London, which
includes Ilford, Buckhurst Hill and
Barking.GreaterManchesterwas third.
The Isle of Man was the cheapest,

with the average quote for someone
who shops around being £231, com-

pared with £922 in London. The next
least expensive was the extreme north-
east of Scotland, at about £252.
AA Insurance said that someone liv-

ing in the east, northeast and north of
London would find insurance dearer
than someone in southwest London.
The typical cost in the Ilford area is

£912, while in Greater Manchester it is
£820.
In general, the annual cost of com-

prehensive cover has fallen by about
£120 during the past year, to reach £504

typically, according to the AA, amid
moves to weed out fraudulent claims.
According to the British Insurance

Brokers’ Association, the cost of home
and motor insurance has fallen in real
terms by 6.8 per cent in the past year.
Janet Connor, managing director of

AA Insurance, does not expect the fall
in car insurance premiums to continue:
“There are signs that some insurers are
looking to put their prices up and I
believe that this timenextyear, theAA’s
index will reflect a rising trend.”

Car’s the star
The 1967 Ferrari
275 GTB/4 bought
by Steve
McQueen while
he was filming
Bullitt has been
sold for
$9.25million
(£6million) —
four times the
usual going price
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‘Knifes’ out for
Ofsted over
spelling gaffes

Nervous teachers wait for
revamped GCSE results
Greg Hurst Education Editor

Head teachers at hundreds of
secondary schools are braced for
volatile GCSE results this week after
policy changes had a dramatic im-
pact on the way pupils sat the exams.
Awarding bodies and policy-

makers are nervous about the effect
the changes will have in schools that
have struggled to improve their exam
results in recent years. GCSE results
may deteriorate in many schools but
show big improvements in others,
especially in English and maths,
which are central school perform-
ance measures.
There has been a significant fall in

the number of teenagers taking
GCSEs early at 15, when they are in
Year 10. Last year, 836,000 GCSEs
were taken by Year 10 pupils. This
summer it plummeted by 40 per cent
to 505,000 entries.
This followed a decision by

Michael Gove, the former education
secretary, that only a pupil’s first
GCSE should count towards school
performance measures. Many head
teachers remain furious at this, but

business leaders had protested that
the scale of early GCSE entries was
damaging children’s education.
Teenagers have previously been

able to sit GCSEs in November, Janu-
ary or March. Schools often entered
middle-ability classes early for En-
glishormathsGCSEs,givingthemthe
chance to re-sit in the summer, espe-
cially those who failed to achieve a C
grade. The chance to sit exams earlier
in the academic year have also been
curbed by the scrapping of modular
assessment and a switch to end-of-
course GCSE exams.
Children should have had more

teaching time and been slightly older
when they sat their exams, which
should mean some results are better
than last year. This will be offset,
however, by fewer re-sits and greater
stress among pupils who do not cope
well with exams.
The number of Year 10 children

who sat a GCSEin maths in June fell
from 166,000 to 31,000, while entries
from Year 11 pupils rose by 18 per cent
to 580,000. There was a similar rise in
candidates aged 17 and 18, or older, re-
sitting maths, who totalled 97,000. In

English and English language, marks
awarded for oral presentations no
longer count towards final grades.
Some schools reacted by entering
pupils instead for international
GCSEs inEnglish language, forwhich
numbers have doubled to 139,000,
while the total sitting conventional
English GCSEs dropped by 28 per
cent to 390,000. There have been falls
of between 9 and 12 per cent in the
number of pupils sitting separate
GCSEs in biology, chemistry and
physics. This reverses the recovery in
so-called single sciences over several
years, with schools steering middle-
ability pupils towards science and ad-
ditional science to help their chances
of achieving C grades or better.
The awarding bodies, via the Joint

Council for Qualifications, and
Ofqual, the exams regulator, have
written separately to head teachers
and school governingbodieswarning
them of the risk of volatility.
Glenys Stacey, Ofqual’s chief regu-

lator, told them: “Collectively, these
changes in the student mix are likely
to result in a little more variability
than usual, school by school.”

After-school clubs should be compulsory

Children in schools serving poor
communities should be forced to stay
on after lessons to take part in clubs
or play in sports teams, a report says.
A longer school day will raise stan-

dards only if head teachers make
activities compulsory for their pupils,
a study by the think-tank Policy
Exchange concluded.
Teachers should be paid extra to

run after-school activities, which
could be organised jointly by groups
of schools to save costs, it said.
Plans toencouragemore schools to

stay open longer are being consid-
ered for the Conservative’s mani-

festo, after widespread calls for a
greater focus on character develop-
ment as well as exam preparation.
The Policy Exchange study said

that their international sampling
tests showed no clear correlation
between the length of time spent at
school and educational standards,
and said itwas time inwhich children
were fully engaged in high-quality
lessons or activities that counted.
Rather than offering parents a

formof cheapchildcare, a long school
day shouldhave a clear goal of raising
achievement in English, maths and
science among disadvantaged
children through extra-curricular
activities rather than just more les-

sons, it concluded. Based on exam-
ples in Germany and the United
States and experiments inEngland, it
said that evidence suggested activi-
ties should be led by teachers rather
than volunteer or assistants, should
be targeted at secondary schools and
must mean a pay rise for teachers
who take part.
6The number of infants taught in
classes of more than 30 children has
increased three-fold, according to
figures released by Labour. Figures
from the department for education
show that therewere 31,265 infants in
classes withmore than 30 children in
January 2010, but this had risen to
93,665 by January this year.

Greg Hurst

ANDREW MATTHEWS / PA

As the guardian of England’s educa-
tion standards, Ofsted has the power
tomakeor break the careers of teach-
ers. However, the spelling of some of
its inspectors is less than perfect.
Some of the misspelt words found

in inspection reports have included
“knifes”, and “scool”, while there was
also misuse of “it’s”, and confusion
over “pedalling” and “peddling”.
The errors were spotted in Ofsted

documents by a retired teacher, Jill
Cooper, of east London. Mrs Cooper
told the Sun on Sunday: “It’s
absolutely shocking. Over my teach-
ing career, I worried endlessly about
Ofsted inspections and being judged
as inadequate by anorganisation that
was supposed to be of the highest
standard and without fault.”
After writing to the inspectorate,

she received a reply from Sir Robin
Bosher, Ofsted’s regional director for
southeast England. “The errors are
unacceptable; I make no excuses for
this and I can only apologise,” Sir
Robin told her.

Greg Hurst

Colour in her cheeks Laxmipriya Patel, 21, was among 70,000 people expected to attend the Janmashtami festival, celebrating the birth of Lord Vishnu, in Watford
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Britain accused of abandoning
activist on Ethiopia’s death row
The wife of a Briton who has spent
seven weeks on death row in Ethiopia
after being seized in Yemen has con-
demned the British government for
showing little interest in his plight.
Yemi Haile Mariam, from

Clerkenwell, said that the government
had treated AndargachewTsege “like a
second-class citizen”, because of his
Ethiopian ancestry, even though he is a
British citizenwith twoBritish children
who has lived in the UK since 1979.
Mr Tsege, 59, disappeared at Sana’a

airport during a two-hour stopover as
he travelled fromDubai to Asmara, the
capital of Eritrea, on June 23. He was
taken to Ethiopia, where he has had no
access to lawyers or consular officials.
He is secretary-general of a banned

Ethiopian opposition movement,
Ginbot 7, and had been sentenced to
death in absentia in 2009 and 2012 for
allegedly plotting a coup and planning
to kill Ethiopian officials, which he and
his wife have both denied.
“Where is the outrage that a Brit has

been held for this many days?” Ms
Mariam said. “He is a British national
sentenced to execution in absentia.”
Amnesty International said that he

was a prisoner of conscience, while the
charity Reprieve said that he had been
“subject to kidnapping, torture, and
secret detention, all for the ‘crime’ of his
political beliefs.”
MsMariam, 46, said shewas relieved

that Britain’s ambassador to Addis
Ababa, Greg Dorey, had been allowed
to meet Mr Tsege on Monday, but ac-
cused the government of “playing
games” instead of demanding his im-
mediate release.
Britain gives Ethiopia £350 million a

year in development aid, with only
Pakistan receiving more.
“It’s ridiculous,” she said. “They are

saying they have to make sure there’s a
fair trial and due process, but as long as
he was kidnapped there can be no due
process.”
Maya Foa, head of the death penalty

team at Reprieve, said that Mr Tsege
“had toendure50daysofdetentionand
torture before UK officials were even
permitted to see him”.
“Even now, his family in London

haveno ideawherehe is beingheld, and
in what conditions,” she said. “The
UK government should be using
its close ties toEthiopia tocall un-
equivocally for his release.”
Ephrem Madebo, a spokes-

man for Ginbot 7, said that the organi-
sationwas extremely concerned forMr
Tsege’s wellbeing, adding: “The Ethio-
pians kill at will.”
However, Ms Mariam said that the

Foreign Office had reported that her
husband appeared to be well. “There
were nomarks on his head, and he was
coherent,” she said. “It’s a huge relief,
because up to nowwe didn’t know any-
thing.”
Ethiopia only acknowledged Mr

Tsege was in their custody on July 9,
when he appeared on state television,
in a heavily edited interview. British
officials initially said that his detention
was “in contravention of the Vienna
convention” and a cause of deep
concern.
However a spokeswoman for the

Foreign Office merely confirmed that
the ambassador had met Mr Tsege.
“We will continue to request appropri-
ate consular access and raise our con-
cerns about Mr Tsege’s welfare,” she
said.

HailemariamDesalegn, the prime
Minister, insisted thatMr Tsege was

a terrorist, and said that the
government would not be
swayed by outside pres-

sure. “If you have any
connection with
terrorists, don’t
think that the
Ethiopian govern-
ment will let you
[go] free,” he said.

Jerome Starkey Africa Correspondent

Andargachew Tsege with
his wife, left, and children

Sourpuss Pixie has been hailed as the UK’s doleful answer to the web hit Grumpy
Cat, but Sophie Batt, of Bristol, said her Persian pedigree was really very happy

JON ROWLEY / SWNS.COM
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Dismal Europe should embrace free enterprise
The Anglo-Saxon economic approach is working: open markets and deregulation good, subsidies and high taxes bad

T
he financial crisis was
supposed to have
discredited the “Anglo-
Saxon” model of economic
management as surely as

the fall of the Berlin wall discredited
communism. Yet last week’s numbers
on economic growth show
emphatically the opposite. The
British economy is up 3.2 per cent in
a year, having generated an
astonishing 820,000 jobs. We are
behaving more like Canada,
Australia and America than Europe.
If you think one year is too short,

consider that Britain’s GDP is now
30 per cent higher than it was in
1999, whereas Germany, France and
Italy are just 18 per cent, 17 per cent
and 3 per cent more prosperous
respectively. For all Britain’s huge
debt burden, high taxes and chronic
problems, we do still seem to be able
to grow the economy. Thank
heavens we stayed out of the euro.
The performance of the euro

economies continues to be dismal.
Last week’s news was that France is
flatlining, Germany shrinking
slightly and Italy back in recession
for its third dip. Spanish
unemployment is just a tad under
25 per cent. The Greek economy
continues to contract; even the
Dutch economy is bumping in and
out of growth. The eurozone as a
whole is flat and teeters on the brink
of debilitating deflation. This at a
time when the world economy,
driven by Asia and Africa, is roaring

ahead at a forecast 3.7 per cent this
year, according to the International
Monetary Fund.
The euro is not primarily to blame

for eurosclerosis; there has been
plenty wrong with domestic policies
in the individual countries, though
joining the euro allowed them to
conceal their mistakes for a while.
But all the lessons point in the same
direction: public spending and
dirigisme to stimulate growth does
not work, while limiting taxes and
regulation to unleash growth does.
Patrick Minford and Jiang Wang

produced clear evidence a few years
ago that “the surest way to increase
economic growth is to reduce
government spending and taxation”:
as figures from the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development confirm, a 10 per cent
increase in public spending produces
a 0.5-1 per cent decrease in growth
rates. The encouragement of free
enterprise is what has always
brought growth, from ancient
Phoenicia to modern Mauritius, from

Renaissance Italy to Silicon Valley.
Poland’s economy has doubled in

size since the fall of communism,
while Ukraine’s has stagnated,
because Poland made a far more
urgent dash in the direction of free
markets in labour, capital and trade.
Estonia has been the top performing
of the former Soviet colonies because
Mart Laar, the historian who became
prime minister in 1992 at the age of
32, had read only one book on
economics, Milton Friedman’s Free to
Choose and was in his own words “so
ignorant” that he thought flat taxes,

privatisation and the abolition of
tariffs and subsidies constituted
normal policy in the West.
Mr Laar ignored the warnings

from most Estonian economists, who
told him what he proposed was as
“impossible as walking on water”.
There’s a common theme here.
Germany’s postwar economic
miracle happened because Ludwig
Erhard abolished rationing and freed
up markets in the teeth of expert
advice. When the American general
Lucius Clay said his experts thought
these policies were a bad idea,
Erhard replied “so do mine”, and did
it anyway. When Sir John
Cowperthwaite turned Hong Kong
into a low-tax, free-trade enclave in
the 1960s, he had to turn a blind eye
to the instructions of his LSE-
educated masters in London. Indeed,
he kept failing to send them data so
they could not see what was
happening.
A recent analysis by three German

economists for the think-tank
Politeia looked at the reasons for the
economic transformations of Ireland
(from 1986), Sweden (1991), New
Zealand (1988), Chile (1974) and
Brazil (1990), all of which resulted in
sustained bursts of rapid economic
growth after long spells of
stagnation, and concluded that the
causes in every case were
deregulation of goods and services
markets, liberalisation of labour
markets, abolition of tariffs or
subsidies, privatisation of state
enterprises and the encouragement
of competition. “Anglo-Saxon” stuff
in every case.
Sweden is an interesting case,

because many people still think of it
as showing an alternative route to
prosperity than the Anglo-Saxon
one. Nima Sanandaji, a Kurdish-
Swede, demonstrated the very
opposite in a paper for the Institute

for Economic Affairs two years ago.
He concluded: “Sweden did not
become wealthy through social
democracy, big government and a
large welfare state. It developed
economically by adopting free-
market policies in the late 19th
century and early 20th century.”
Between 1870 and 1936, when it

was a poster boy for Adam Smith,
Sweden had the fastest growth rate
in the industrialised world and
spawned Volvo, Ikea, Ericsson, Tetra
Pak and Alfa Laval. Then between
1950 and 1990 it went from having
an unusually small state sector to
having a very big one. The result was
currency devaluation, stagnation and
slow growth, culminating in a full-
blown economic crisis in 1992 and a
rapid fall down the economic league
tables. When it then cut taxes,

privatised education and liberalised
private healthcare in the 1990s, it
rediscovered growth and sailed
through the financial crisis in pretty
good shape.
Entire continents teach the same

lesson. South America and now
Africa have both confirmed the
hypothesis that state-directed
commerce leads to stagnation while
free enterprise causes rapid growth.
As the economic historian Deirdre

McCloskey argues in her

forthcoming book Bourgeois Equality,
the chief beneficiaries of free
enterprise revolutions are the poor.
As a result of what she calls “the
great enrichment” since 1800, she
says “millions more have gas heating,
cars, smallpox vaccinations, indoor
plumbing, cheap travel, rights for
women, lower child mortality,
adequate nutrition, taller bodies,
doubled life expectancy, schooling
for their kids, newspapers, a vote, a
shot at university and respect. Never
had anything similar happened, not
in the glory of Greece or the
grandeur of Rome, not in ancient
Egypt or medieval China.”
When Mahatma Gandhi was asked

what he thought about western
civilisation, he said it would be a good
idea. Likewise, continental Europe’s
approach to free enterprise should be
to “give it a try”. How many more
years of self-imposed depression
must the European continent suffer
before its political masters get over
their ideological prejudices against
Anglo-Saxons and try reading a little
Adam Smith, Friedrich Hayek or
Milton Friedman?

Italy, like many in the euro, is in trouble
– back in recession for its third dip

The police show off and a
reputation is shattered
Libby Purves
Page 19

A 10% rise in public
spending tends to bring
1% decrease in growth

comment pages of the year

Europe will suffer until
its political masters get
over their prejudices

@mattwridley

Matt
Ridley

Today Very unsettled across much of northern Europe, elsewhere mainly dry and very warm. Max 38C (100F), min 2C (36F)
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Alicante 30 Fair
Amsterdam 17 Rain
Athens 28 Sunny
Barcelona 25 Sunny
Belgrade 27 Sunny
Berlin 20 Shower
Brussels 17 Shower
Bucharest 27 Sunny
Budapest 26 Sunny
Corfu 26 Sunny
Faro 25 Sunny
Florence 27 Sunny
Frankfurt 19 Shower
Geneva 21 Sunny
Gibraltar 27 Fair

Helsinki 20 Rain
Innsbruck 20 Fair
Istanbul 25 Sunny
Lanzarote 22 Fair
Las Palmas 23 Sunny
Lisbon 22 Cloudy
Madeira 21 Sunny
Madrid 30 Sunny
Majorca 26 Sunny
Malaga 31 Sunny
Malta 26 Sunny
Milan 23 Shower
Moscow 24 Sunny
Munich 21 Cloudy
Naples 25 Sunny

Nice 28 Sunny
Nicosia 33 Sunny
Oslo 17 Rain
Paris 20 Shower
Prague 20 Fair
Reykjavik 11 Shower
Rhodes 26 Sunny
Rome 26 Sunny
Salzburg 21 Fair
St Petersburg 21 Rain
Stockholm 19 Shower
Tenerife 21 Sunny
Venice 26 Sunny
Vienna 25 Sunny
Warsaw 24 Fair

Today’s temperatures forecast for noon

Forecast for noon today. Wind speed in mph.
Temperatures maximum for day, degrees C
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Noon today

LOW

Switzerland, southern France, Austria,
southern Poland, Czech Republic
The risk of a few showers, but many places will
have a dry day with some sunshine.
Maximum 28C (82F), minimum 3C (37F).

Turkey, eastern Ukraine
Rain or showers, but also some sunny spells.
Maximum 31C (88F), minimum 12C (54F).

Moldova, western Ukraine, the Balkans,
Belarus, Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica
Fine and dry with long spells of sunshine.
Maximum 31C (88F), minimum 4C (39F).

Spain, Portugal
Mainly fine and dry with sunny spells and
occasional cloud, but a few sharp showers may
develop over high ground.
Maximum 38C (100F), minimum 11C (52F).

Germany, northern France, northern Poland,
the Baltic states, the Low Countries
A breezy or windy day with a mixture of sunny
spells and scattered showers, some heavy with
local hail and thunder.
Maximum 23C (73F), minimum 7C (45F).

Scandinavia
Rather cloudy with widespread scattered showers
or longer spells of rain, heavy and thundery at
times. Maximum 21C (70F), minimum 3C (37F).

British Isles
A blustery day with a mixture of sunny spells and
scattered showers, some heavy with local hail.
Maximum 21C (70F), minimum 2C (36F).

Outlook
Remaining very unsettled across northern Europe,
a few scattered showers elsewhere.
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David Aaronovitch Notebook

@daaronovitch

We can’t do much about its medieval values and bloodlust, but we can avoid wide-scale bombing

Why we mustn’t feed Islamic State vengeance

T
he best documentary I have
watched recently is on the
Islamic State. It is available
on a website called Vice,
which started off as a

magazine for young men, has moved
into serious foreign reporting and
specialises in going places that
middle-aged media outlets won’t.
Accordingly, it embedded a reporter
with the Islamic State and has filmed
the organisation from the inside.
The documentary does not appear

sensationalist, in that it depicts the
Islamic State fulfilling some of the
boring functions of government,
such as establishing courts and
collecting taxes. But it also shows
public crucifixion, decapitated bodies
and the indoctrination of children.
“Why do we kill infidels?” a father
asks. “Because they kill Muslims,”
responds his six-year-old son. “All
the infidels?” asks the father. “The
infidels of Europe, all the infidels,”
lisps the boy.
The programme is worth watching

because we need to try to understand
the Islamic State. I don’t mean that
in the hug-a-hoodie sense, but in the
sense that if you are to have any
chance of dealing with something
horrible and preventing it from
happening again, you have to know
why it is there in the first place.
Listening to its members talk, I

thought I could hear three factors at

work. The first is that the Islamic
State is a religious anachronism. Its
fighters behave towards Christians
and Shia Muslims as Protestants did
towards Catholics and vice versa in
Europe during the Reformation and
the Thirty Years’ War. Their
puritanism — no alcohol, women
shrouded head to toe, men patrolling
the streets — recalls the behaviour of
the Calvinists. Perhaps in time they
will weary of chopping off people’s
heads but since it took Europe a few
hundred years to accept the idea of
living side by side with people of
other beliefs, that’s no great comfort.
I do not have a word for the

second factor at work, but it lies
somewhere in the area of bloodlust,
militarism and excitement. It is best
described by George Orwell in his
review of Mein Kampf. Orwell admits
to a certain respect for the political
instincts of Hitler who, he says, “has

grasped the falsity of the hedonistic
attitude to life. Nearly all western
thought since the last war . . . has
assumed tacitly that human beings
desire nothing beyond ease, security
and avoidance of pain. In such a view
of life there is no room, for instance,
for patriotism and the military
virtues . . . [Hitler] knows that human
beings don’t only want comfort,
safety, short working hours, hygiene,
birth-control and, in general,
common sense; they also, at least
intermittently, want struggle and

self-sacrifice, not to mention drums,
flags and loyalty parades.”
The Islamic State offers all of the

benefits in that last category. They
have evening gatherings where they
chant their loyalty to the prince of
the Caliphate, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi,
and sing of their hatred for the West.
“We want hardship,” says one of its
members. “We don’t want a happy
life, and trips. That takes us away
from God.”
They drive through the desert,

waving their black flags and their
captured weapons, bulldozing
borders. They are having a wildly
exciting time. Again, this is not an
encouraging thought because it
suggests that the Islamic State
appeals to a side of human nature
(particularly young male human

nature) which is not going to go
away. I take it for granted that our
security services have already
worked that out and are doing their
best to keep an eye on the young
men most likely to get a kick out of
following a mad mullah through the
desert and decapitating infidels.
Beyond that, there is not much we
can do about the yearning of men for
death or glory.
The third driver is vengeance.

“We are going to invade you as you
invaded us,” says one of Islamic
State’s preachers. “We are going to
take your women as you took ours.
We are going to orphan your
children as you orphaned ours.”
Although there are some foreigners
who have come along for the thrills,
most of the Islamic State’s foot-
soldiers are locals, presumably
brutalised and marginalised by some
combination of Bashar al-Assad, the
western invasion of Iraq and the
government of the just-deposed Shia
prime minister, Nouri al-Maliki.
That is perhaps the only

perception that offers a useful lesson
for the future. America’s military
operations so far have been limited;
most of its focus has gone into trying
to establish a government in
Baghdad that will stop marginalising
Sunnis. That is as it should be. Large-
scale bombing of the areas that the
Islamic State controls, which some
on the American right are calling for,
will only ensure that more angry
young Sunnis follow the black flag of
the Islamic State through the desert,
to death or glory.

Emma Duncan is deputy editor of The
Economist. Melanie Phillips is away

Hitler knew that people want struggle
— as well as drums, flags and parades

The Islamic State’s
puritanism recalls the
behaviour of Calvinists

Football has begun:
you can hear United
fans complaining
Mick Hume

H
ave you noticed how the
whingeing season seems
to kick off earlier every
year? The Premier League
had not started for most

teams on Saturday before social
media sites were overrun by my
fellow Manchester United fans,
outraged by the lunchtime defeat at
home to Swansea City. Other fans
soon joined in to laugh at Louis Van
Gaal (the new manager) and his
losers. Despite the influx of foreign
players, our favourite import remains
that German hardman, Herr
Schadenfreude.
So the traditional first-day

optimism — when all teams are level
on nil points, Burnley sit above
Chelsea in the alphabetical league
table and anything seems possible —
lasted little more than the 28
minutes it took Swansea to score at
Old Trafford. Cue Twitter bloodbath
as self-flagellating United supporters

moaned: “Even David Moyes won
his first match!”
The one thing we seem guaranteed

to lose when the football kicks off is
any sense of perspective. Whatever
all the PR men, pundits and political
hangers-on claim, football is only a
game, so we ought to get over it. Yet
it also remains the world’s greatest
game because anything can happen.
(The surprise on Saturday was how
many thought Swansea’s win a shock,
given the United owners’ reluctance
to spend the club’s money on players
rather than their interest payments.)
What Manchester United need to

drop, apart from some of their
players, is the sense of entitlement
that too many fans now wear along
with those inexcusable jester hats
and “friendship scarves” featuring
opposing teams.
A short history lesson for those

who think football was invented in
1993, when the Sky millions fell in on
the Premier League. Exactly 40 years
ago my uncle took me to Leyton
Orient to watch United play the first
game in the old second division,
having been relegated (I wore a black
armband to school) six years after
winning the European Cup. Last
season, six years after becoming
European champions again, United
were “relegated” from the top four.
The horror, the horror.
Also in 1974, steel cages went up

around Old Trafford, part of the
anti-hooligan panic. By comparison,
United have just banned today’s
selfie-obsessed supporters from
taking iPads into Old Trafford (part
of an, er, anti-terrorism panic).
Never had it so bad? This raging

old Red says they don’t know they’re
born. And anyway, there’s always
next season, right . . .?

Sometimes
the stars can
utterly ruin
your dinner

T
he world is ’ploding one
way or another, ex or im,
but today I come to you
with what my friend John
calls a “cuticle problem”; a

question of social etiquette. What
would you do?
Another friend of mine and his

wife — let’s call them Bob and Carol
— recently went out to dinner with a
couple (Alice and Ted, naturally)
who they did not know well.
Bob is an honest and intelligent

man and he likes to do his best with
whatever subject emerges from the
conversational lucky dip. He is
attentive to people’s sadnesses,
responsive to their wit and will even
happily discuss their children. But,
intellectually, he is a poor dissembler.
He finds it hard to pretend that he
thinks a bad argument is a good one.
They were halfway through the

main course, and the subjects of fish
recipes, Caribbean holidays and
depressed film stars had been tackled

successfully, when the hostess began
to talk about astrology. She was a
Taurus and Ted was a Capricorn and
that meant that they liked the same
art but disagreed about politics and
whenJupiter aligns with Mars then
peace will rule the planets and were
Bob and Carol looking forward to
the Age of Aquarius?
Later, on the way home, Carol

told Bob that he had been a social
miscreant. As discussion of the
influence of the stars had
deepened, so had Bob become
more silent. “You did not say
a word for 45 minutes,”
Carol chided, “and everyone
noticed.”
I told Bob he was a

saint. He had had four
options in that situation.
The first (the one I’d
probably have taken) you
might call the full
Dawkins. Exactly how
did Alice imagine that
the movements of
constellations affected
personality at birth? It
could hardly be
gravity, so was it
invisible rays? How
would she weigh this
against genetic
inheritance or
upbringing? Was
Mercury more
important than

the mother in child development?
The evidence being what, exactly?
Though honest, the Dawkins is a

one-dinner-party gambit; there will
never be another. So the second
possibility was to play along. Well,
isn’t that interesting? And how much
influence would you attribute to the

appearance of a comet versus an
eclipse? Really? At best this
option was dishonest, at worst it
could lead to future invitations
to hook up with warlocks.

He could have changed
the subject. “Did you say
astronomy? Why, when I
was ten my mum bought
me a telescope and . . . ”
Which, in its own way
would have been just as
rude as the full Dawkins,
and in any case might very
well not have succeeded

and he’d have been back at
square one.
No. His way, I decided, was

the least worst. If people are
going to talk harmless though

absolute rubbish, then just sit it
out. But perhaps you know
different.

Levin’s footsteps

Bernard Levin, who died ten
years ago this month,
would — one hopes —

have given Ted and Alice the full
Dawkins, though apparently he

had a weakness for woo-woo Eastern
religions (or possibly the women who
followed them).
I joined The Times a year after

Levin’s death and had never
imagined that I would lead a page
that once he had. Levin could
write passionately about anything,
conjure an argument out of a
dandelion blow and would never
take the broad primrose path if the
narrow rocky trail was available.
Those of you reading this online
could do worse than track him
down in the Times archive and
remember him the way a columnist
wants to be remembered, but so
few of us are.

Paws and play

I t rains and then it shines and that,
to the puppy-owner, can only
mean trouble. The showers turn

the areas beside the well-walked
paths on Hampstead Heath into
a delicious mud for naughty dogs
to roll in, snuffle at and dig up.
The sun for its part brings
fashionable women out promenading
towards the Kenwood tea room
wearing, of all things, expensive
white trousers. Puppy. Paws.
Mud. Excitement. Trousers.
Down Dora! Down! I am so sorry.
Honestly.

What these fans
need to drop is their
sense of entitlement

Emma
Duncan
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The police show off. A reputation is shattered
The headline-grabbing raid on Sir Cliff Richard’s home has left him subject to a storm of loathsome accusations

L
ost in an unfamiliar
landscape? Ask a policeman.
What I want, officer, is
statistics on the usefulness of
dawn raids, especially where

the allegation involves not weapons,
drugs, account books or contraband
but a sexual misdeed 30 years ago.
Do you generally find a diary from
1985 saying “Molested X today”? Or
is there always some extreme porn
left around to confirm dodginess?
Does this apply even if it is only one
of the suspect’s homes you raid?
Suppose all his wicked stuff was in
Barbados all the time?
More pressingly, officer, is justice

served by confirming a raid to the
TV news in time for them to hire a
helicopter? Then complaining that this
causes them to turn up? How do you
square it with the ACPO guideline
that without compelling reason
suspects shouldn’t be identified? Is
the fact that chummy will make
headlines a compelling reason?
There will be answers. There had

better be. Some excellent reasons
must be produced to dispel the
painful impression that in the case of
Sir Cliff Richard, South Yorkshire
police were showing off at the
expense of a man they had not yet
even invited for interview.
There is frank indignation from

judges and QCs, ex-cop Lord
Paddick and senior MPs. The former
attorney-general Dominic Grieve
sparingly calls the police behaviour
“very questionable”. Meanwhile,
those of us who worry about press
freedom sense another nail in its
coffin, not least because the police
admission that they confirmed the
raid “to protect the integrity of that
investigation” is now followed by a

furious accusation that it’s all the
BBC’s fault for turning up. Which sits
oddly with the other statement: that
the publicity caused others to contact
them (although no fresh allegations
were made) and “the media played a
part in that, for which we are
grateful”. So they’re grateful and
angry? A conflicted constabulary.
So here we are: Sir Cliff Richard’s

home violated, his name shot round

the world connected to the most
loathsome of crimes. Internet
theorists can now go even nuttier
(one site has him killing both
Princess Diana and Jill Dando, and
several offer foul antisemitic libels).
Even if the police go no further,
damage has been done to his
reputation as it was with Jimmy
Tarbuck, Jim Davidson and others
publicised but not charged.
Ironically, this can feel worse than
the fate of those who actually face
trial and get publicly acquitted. But
even if Sir Cliff turns out to be
another Harris or Savile, it is hard to
see how this caper helped.
The theory goes that if you splash

a famous name, hitherto silent
victims will speak out. But in the case
of Rolf Harris, police didn’t confirm
anything till six months after his
initial interview, when he had been
raided long before, confronted with
the accusation, and the investigation
was well under way. Yet even after
that cautious procedure victims
came forward. And there are flaws in
the theory that famous names must
be named: when some ordinary joe is
accused there is no publicity, yet
convictions are achieved.
Another problem is the risk of

attracting hysterics, liars, and
fantasists keen to surf on the
excitement and waste police time.
That question of police time, by the

way, is not a small one. Dr Noreen
Tehrani, a psychologist working with
child-abuse detectives, recently said
that overwork and burnout over
“historical” cases is diverting officers
from helping children at risk right
now. Most child abuse, after all, takes
place at home without any celebrity
assistance. Obviously this argument
leads to a case for more resources,
but it should also create a degree of
caution over splashy, headline-

grabbing manoeuvres that give the
impression that only long-ago deeds
by stars matter.
As for the argument that fingering

the famous empowers frightened
victims to speak — it is true up to a
point. But after Savile and the rest,
by now everyone, everywhere, knows
that when it’s about sex you can
accuse anyone up to and including
the Pope and find a sympathetic ear.
And — though this is contentious —
it should be gently said that when
the molestation is of the minor kind
(and some accusations really are)
encouraging people to relive
30-year-old embarrassments in open
court is not necessarily the best

thing for their emotional health.
Remember the suicide of poor
Frances Andrade, after being cross-
examined as a witness and forbidden
to discuss the case even at home.
There is no doubt that this is a

cathartic, cleansing period. No
doubt, either, that there was a time
(I lived through it) when many men
of authority or fame assumed a help-
yourself licence to grope, invade,
frighten, embarrass or at worst rape
women and children. The spurt of
accusations about the 1970s and
1980s can probably be blamed partly
on 1960s free-love exhibitionism
(“Why don’t we do it in the road”
sang the Beatles). Maybe that time
fed a sense in people with odd, nasty
proclivities that they mustn’t be left
out. Some of the cases have been
sickening, public exposure useful.
The principle of “no hiding place, no
statute of limitations” is a good one.
Yet there is a decent and fair way to
deal with it, and it is not by putting
famous figures in the stocks before
even questioning them. Or by
keeping anybody in limbo, famous or
not, for years while repulsive
accusations hang over them.
I don’t know what stands against

Sir Cliff. Neither do you, or the BBC,
or South Yorkshire police, yet. But
we do know what this cack-handed
management has cost him already:
a lot.

After Savile and Harris,
everyone knows that
you can accuse anyone

Most abuse takes place
at home, without any
celebrity assistance
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State of Violence
Islamist extremism in Iraq and Syria is a nihilistic and barbarous adversary that
demands tough security policies as well as humanitarian aid to the victims

Modern enlightenment culture finds it hard to
grasp the notion of radical evil. When theocratic
fanatics destroyed the Twin Towers on 9/11 and
bombed the Spanish train network in 2004 and
the London Underground on 7/7, the instinct of
manywestern commentatorswas towonderwhat
Europe and America had done to provoke such
hatred. The correct answer was “nothing”.
Hard as it is to conceive of, a schism in the ranks

ofmilitant Islamism has given rise to an organisa-
tion, knownas Islamic State, of still greater brutal-
ity and fanaticism than al-Qaeda. The only repu-
table, and indeed the only available course for
Britain andother democracies is to accept that the
Islamic State’s cause is coterminous with its
methods. Its message is not a cry of the dispos-
sessed but a call for the triumph of barbarism.
The Islamic State has occupied large tracts of

Iraq and is advancing in Syria. AsDavid Cameron
said yesterday, a humanitarian response to these
depredations is not enough. The organisation is a
threat to the peoples of the region, to the stability
of the Middle East and to Britain directly. Its de-
mands cannot be negotiated away. It has to be de-
featedby toughsecuritypolicies, domestically and
by military aid to Britain’s allies who are targeted
by Islamist extremism.

There are signs of a more co-ordinated global
response but it has been a long time coming and
remains beset with confusion. The Islamic State’s
jihadists have attacked Iraq’s Yazidis (whom they
denounce as “devil worshippers”)with barely con-
ceivable savagery in the past few weeks.
Many scores of thousands of people have

braved deprivation and searing heat to flee to the
Dahuk province on the Turkish and Syrian bor-
ders. The fate of those left behind is chillingly un-
clear but accounts ofmassacres andbeheadings of
Christians and Yazidis are plentiful.
The UN Security Council has passed a resolu-

tion seeking to curb the terrorists’ funding and re-
cruitment. American airstrikes have been target-
ing the Islamic State’s forces around the Mosul
dam, the largest such facility in Iraq. And foreign
ministersofEuropeanUnionmembersagreed last
week to allow direct arms deliveries to Kurdish
forces who are combating the Islamists.
The least that can be said of these efforts is that

theymay prevent genocide. TheWest failed twice
in the 1990s to avert horrific outcomes in different
continents, in Bosnia and Rwanda, for fear of
being sucked into open-ended military interven-
tions. Those were bad decisions on humanitarian
grounds. Non-intervention does not mean that

stability is necessarily if painfully attained; it
means that truly terrible forces can prevail. The
advanceof the IslamicState is apredictable conse-
quence of having allowed it to emerge as the prin-
cipal opposition to the Assad regime in Syria.
The Obama administration has been culpably

hesitant. Since Islamists captured Mosul in June,
American policy has been caught between pres-
suring Iraq’s government to become more inclu-
sive (withholding military support as a means to
this end) and directly striking at the Islamic State.
Progress has beenmade on the first aim but too

much time has been lost on the second. Airstrikes
alone cannot defeat the forces of jihadism in Iraq
andSyria.Humanitarianandmilitaryaid for Iraq’s
government and for Kurdish forces is essential
too. Likewise, as the Security Council has done
and individual western governments need to at-
tend to, the financing of terrorist organisations
must be targeted. The US has imposed sanctions
on individual Kuwaitis for acting as conduits for
terrorist financing. The Islamic State is not only a
murder gang but an extortion racket.
Christopher Hitchens wrote after 9/11 that we

have met the enemy and it is not us, but someone
else. It ismost virulent in the Islamic State, and no
accommodation with it is conceivable.

Evaporating Exports
Scotland’s trade surplus could easily disappear in the event of independence

It is the prerogative of Scottish voters to decide
whether to opt for independence in the referen-
dum on September 18. Campaigners for that op-
tion ought, however, to be clear about its costs.
One consequence will be economic uncertainty
and a vulnerability to international financial
markets. Analysis by The Times suggests that the
claims made by Yes campaigners of Scotland’s
economic viability as an independent state have
been much exaggerated.
Though recovery in Britain has been gaining

pace, the country’s trade performance has lan-
guished. Partly this is to do unavoidably with the
continued debt crisis in the eurozone, which is
Britain’s principal trading partner. Yet the trade
deficit has given some credibility to the Yes cam-
paigners’ case, by setting it againstScotland’s trade
surplus.
That relative strength may, however, be mis-

leading. The surplus will be highly vulnerable in
the event of independence. A trade deficit is a
credible scenario that has been arbitrarily wished
away by Alex Salmond, the Scottish first minister,
in talking loosely of a sterling currency union.

The analysis is based on Scottish government
figures, assuming a certain share of oil revenues.
These suggest that in 2012 Scotland would have
had a trade surplus of £3.7 billion, whereas the
overall UK trade deficit that year amounted to
£33.6 billion. Hence the argument of Yes cam-
paigners that independence is a viable option in a
globalised economy.
Yes, independence is possible but Scotland’s

economic make-up would be different. Its princi-
pal exports would be crude oil and natural gas.
These industries are huge strategic resources for
Scotland. It is not possible, however, for an inde-
pendent Scottish government to budget for a
particular level of oil and gas exports because it
does not set and cannot predict selling prices.
There is an argument that supply constraints

will ensurea lastingspikeupwards inoilprices (the
so-called peak oil hypothesis) but few economists
share it. Adjusted for inflation, oil prices have
never recovered their peak level of 1979. Events as
unpredictable as changes of government in im-
portant oil-producing nations can throw any as-
sumptions awry. What will happen, for example,

when Libyan production of light sweet crude (a
particularly high-value commodity)eventually
recovers to the levels of the Gaddafi era?
Scotland’s trade balance is not a constant. It will

be highly unpredictable in the event of independ-
ence, except in one important respect. The Scot-
tish financial services balance will be less strong
than it is now. Big financial companies such as
Standard Life have already warned that they
might relocate in the event of independence.
International trade is not everything but it is a

crucial part of the relationship of an independent
nation with its neighbours. And an independent
Scotland will not have its own central bank.
Mr Salmond maintains that an independent

Scotland could continue to use the pound. Yet
monetary policy to stabilise the economy in the
event of external shocks will be up to the Bank of
England. To insulate itself from financial turmoil
of the type that roiled markets in 2008, Scotland
will need to build up reserves. The only way to do
that is to sell goodsand services toother countries.
Mr Salmond’s plans to do so seem to be based on
a wish and a prayer.

Up in the Air
The fashion for speaking with a rising intonation has a long history

For the past fortnight,Times readers have beenus-
ing our Letters page to air their complaints about
modern English usage. One issue recurs, and it
concerns thespokenrather thanwritten language.
This is the practice of ending every statement on
a rising intonation, as if it were a question. It is
commonly known as “uptalk”, though linguists
refer to it as the high-rising terminal. And it is
often castigated by lovers of the language as a
modern and irksome affectation.
Not so. DanielHirst, an academic linguist, has

mapped a correlation between thehigh-rising ter-
minal in English dialects and the areas of these is-

lands that were plundered and pillaged by the Vi-
kings. Correlation is not evidence of causality, of
course. Yet even linguists who doubt that the
Nordic invaders were the original valley girls
stress that the high-rising terminal has a long his-
tory behind it.
The spoken dialects of, for example, Liverpool

and Newcastle both include rising intonations. A
dialect is not the same as an accent, as it can take
non-standard forms rather than be merely a dif-
ference in pronunciation. And it is common in
Celtic dialects for a rising intonation to be used in
various constructions.

The linguists’ research is an important correct-
ive to the idea that standards of English are in de-
cline and under threat owing to the patterns of
youth-speak. The languages of theBritish isles are
never settled and include many influences.
The fashion for uptalk seems to have been first

detected around a generation ago inNewZealand
and it has since spread throughout the English-
speaking world. Yet it is less radical than its critics
suppose. So far fromconforming to the stereotype
ofwitlessness it denotesanappeal forothers toen-
ter the conversation. It is thus courteous as well as
fully expressive. The Times welcomes it?

Daily Universal Register

US: The UN Security Council meets to
discuss the humanitarian crisis in Iraq
South Korea: The Pope concludes his visit
with mass at Seoul’s Myeongdong Cathedral
Latvia: German chancellor Angela Merkel
meets the Latvian president and prime
minister for talks on the Ukraine crisis
UK: The Clifton Suspension Bridge in
Bristol is closed to vehicles from 09:30 until
16:30 until Friday to allow for roadworks

The countryside is
very silent in late
August. Many birds
are moulting their
summer feathers.
These have grown
old and worn in the

last six months, when birds have been
labouring to bring up their broods. While
birds are actually in the process of moulting,
which takes several weeks, they become less
efficient, especially at flying, and in this state
they try to avoid predators by keeping well
hidden and making no noise. At the
moment, if a blackbird goes skittering across
a road, it is far less likely than usual to make
its rattling scream of alarm, but will swoop
silently beneath a hedge on the other side.
Tits and finches make few sounds as they
feed in the foliage. The one exception is the
robin. Robins have been silent for about a
month now, for the same reason, but one is
just beginning to hear short, sweet trickles of
song from some of them. By mid-September,
their song will be more widespread and
sustained again, and many other birds will
have thrown off their inhibitions about
calling to each other. derwent may

Victoria Coren, pictured,
presenter, Only Connect,
BBC Four, and poker
player, 42; Brian Aldiss,
writer, Greybeard (1964)
89; Nicola Bayley, writer
and illustrator, Katje the
Windmill Cat (2001), 65;

Huw Edwards, presenter, BBC News at 10,
53; Earl Castle Stewart, vice-president,
Solomon R Guggenheim Foundation (1967-
97) 86; Tim Hincks, president and chair of
Endemol UK, 47; the Right Rev James
Jones, Bishop of Liverpool (1998–2013), 66;
Sir John Mason, director-general, Met
Office (1965-83), 91; Dame Julie Moore,
chief executive, University Hospitals
Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust, 56;
Anne Morrison, director, BBC Academy, 55;
Ross McCormack, footballer, Fulham FC,
28; John Miller, architect, 84; Richard
Price, chief executive, Office of Rail
Regulation, 47; Robert Redford, actor, Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid (1969), 77;
Mohammad Sarwar, first Muslim MP in
Britain (Labour, Glasgow Govan 1997-2005),
Governor of Punjab, Pakistan, 62; Charles
Wilson, editor of The Times (1985-90), 79.

In 1759, in the Battle of Lagos Bay, Portugal,
a French fleet was defeated by the British
under Admiral Boscawen; in 1932 Scottish
aviator Jim Mollison made the first
westbound transatlantic solo flight; in 1941
Britain’s National Fire Service was
established; in 1958 Lolita was published in
the United States; in 1960 the first oral
contraceptive was launched in the United
States; in 1991 Soviet Union hardliners
attempted a coup against the President
Mikhail Gorbachev.

“When I dare to be powerful, to use my
strength in the service of my vision, then it
becomes less and less important whether I am
afraid.” Audre Lorde, The Cancer Journals

Nature notes
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Corrections and
clarifications

Requests for corrections or
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to feedback@thetimes.co.uk or by post
to Feedback, The Times, 1 London
Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF

1 London Bridge Street
London SE1 9GF
Email: letters@thetimes.co.uk

A human Gandhi
Sir, Further to your report “Gandhi
statue ‘would be an affront to
women’” (Aug 9), Dr Vadgama is
entitled to her opinions, but several
inaccuracies should be addressed.
Firstly, it would be incorrect to

suggest that the matter of sexual
exploitation has been hushed up;
Yogesh Chadha’s 1997 book
Rediscovering Gandhi refers to the
incidents involving Gandhi sleeping
with his nieces, and it was the
Mahatma’s own openness about the
subject that led Nehru to criticise
him.
While it would be correct to

describe Gandhi’s actions as perverse,
and arguably exploitative, Gandhi
would have regarded his action of
involving women in his experiments
as an act of treating them with the
highest esteem.
Gandhi’s career as a whole shows

that he believed that women had a
full and active role in his campaigns.
This could in fact be seen as
illustrating how the Mahatma was
ahead of his time.
Dr Vadgama is also incorrect to

suggest that Gandhi has been above
criticism — when the history of the
independence movement and
subsequent history of India is littered
with critiques of his life and methods,
and not just from supporters of the
British Raj like Churchill.
Similarly, the criticism of Gandhi as

being portrayed as “absolutely pure”
was something neither Gandhi
himself, nor the Gandhi Foundation,
would have sanctioned. However, we
at the foundation do believe that
Gandhi’s life and ideas concerning
nonviolence, environmental
sustainability and religious pluralism
were prophetic then and are equally
appropriate in today’s troubled world.
william rhind
Gandhi Foundation

Bear in mind
Sir, It is ironic that many ideas and
practices dismissed by sceptics as
“new age nonsense” (Mindless
mindfulness, Aug 15) are, in fact, age-
old philosophies and practices that
have stood the test of time. It is hard
to argue with Sathnam Sanghera’s
view that many companies embrace
this trend ineffectively, but
encouraging employees to invest in
personal development of almost any
kind does far less harm than
encouraging pervasive scepticism.
Almost the entire canon of personal

development literature has a single
purpose: to help individuals take
personal responsibility for their own
success, happiness and fulfilment. It
may be more comfortable to maintain
a belief that circumstance or other
people dictate these things, but that is
hardly the most inspirational or
effective way to live.
adrian gilpin
Tunbridge Wells

The chaos in Iraq could spread far and wide
Sir, There are several imperatives
for intervening once again in the
Middle East. The barbarity and
genocide in Northern Iraq and
Syria, if not checked, will spread and
affect us directly in various ways.
The appalling situation is a part of

a bigger crisis that is fast becoming
a global game changer. This is not
just about the Middle East, as events
in Indonesia and Nigeria show, and
the longer-term threat to the UK is
significant. The wrongs of the recent
past and understandable dread of re-
engagement must not blind us to
this. Too little too late now and we
court more horrors and greater
dangers in the years ahead.
Getting things right this time

requires our political leaders and
opinion formers to persuade public
opinion that firm, proportionate
action is required to prevent
genocide and chaos from spreading.
Action must be genuinely
international, even if a
disproportionate amount of any
initial military and logistic action is
US/British because few others have
the requisite capabilities — eg
Chinook helicopters — and
experience.
Short-term emergency action

must however be backed up by
international efforts to nurture
political frameworks and multi-
ethnic and multi-religious state
infrastructures. We must encourage
the international community to stop
reacting to events and begin to drive
them. A sustained effort is required
to safeguard viable states and to
quarantine areas where order has
collapsed. This may well involve
both “soft” and “hard” power, but
diplomacy must lead and involve the
key regional powers and actors.
For us the centre of gravity now is

British public opinion. Perhaps we
need to examine our own
consciences and priorities more and
be less hasty to blame our politicians
and recent mistakes. Hard work
beckons.
brigadier nigel hall
general tim cross
London W1

Sir, David Aaronovitch’s article
“Only military action will defeat the
jihadis” (Aug 14) is spot on, along
with his apt comment, “This is
Operation Drop Something From a
Tornado and Get Out”.

Operation Haven in April 1991
which I participated in is a good
example of what can be achieved in
terms of the humanitarian relief, but
also the very deployment on the
ground sent a strong message to
Saddam Hussein and his Republican
Guard. It acted as a deterrent which
helped to stabilise the region. I
would hope that the UK Armed
Forces, along with its Nato and
Kurdish allies, could not only mount
a similar operation but, most
importantly, also deter the so-called
Islamic State from further acts of
barbarism. I just hope that the
prime minister and his Cobra team
have not missed this golden
opportunity by its limited and
hesitant approach to date.
andrew higginson
Barnes, London

Sir, From your news reports we are
all only too aware of the terrifying
humanitarian crisis in Iraq, the
shortages of healthcare services and
the looming threat of genocide
initiated by the IS.
As doctors all having a connection

with Iraq silence is not an option for
us, and we believe inaction by the
British government is an act of
avoidable negligence. The moral and
humanitarian case to support the
helpless people of Iraq and to take
them out of their misery is clear.
The UK, the US and others have had
major involvement with Iraq and
cannot walk away or turn a blind eye
from all this now.
professor saad shakir
Drug Safety Research Unit,
Southampton
dr husni habboush
Consultant Haematologist, Wales
dr ali kubba
Consultant Community
Gynaecologist, London
The names of further 64 signatories
are at thetimes.co.uk/letters

Sir, When David Cameron says that
there is to be no military
intervention to help the Iraqi people,
it must be heartening news for the
IS. It can continue its barbarism,
while the West drops food parcels
on the mountains.
Cameron and Obama have made a

grave error of judgment, which has
cost thousands of lives, in treating
the insurgency as a local Sunni
uprising, and thinking that by giving

the Sunnis what they want (a change
of government) and kowtowing to
IS, the latter will melt away.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. No doubt there has been
resentment among the Sunnis at the
Shia-led government (just as there
was among Shias at a Sunni-led
government). However, this
resentment has been exploited by a
brutal jihadist organisation whose
aim is to take over Iraq and form a
caliphate. This jihadist army has
fewer than 20,000 soldiers so it
should be possible to defeat it if the
West were to intervene (as the
Kurds and others have repeatedly
requested). Already it has been
shown how a few air strikes can halt
their progress. By extending these
air strikes to attack all IS bases, and
convoys, and providing the Kurds
with the military and other support
that they desperately need, all IS
fighters should be brought to justice
for their crimes, resolving this
ghastly situation and making the
world a safer place for all.
ms j smith
Bath

Sir, Headlines like your “Jets ready
for combat” (Aug 12) echo our “do
something” lethal hatred of what IS
seems to represent — a 2014
reinvention of the SS.
Practically, however, one difficulty

centres on how far we should
ever properly (even if we were
minded to “take them out”
militarily in Iraq) pursue their
extermination to the point where we
end up supporting Assad’s equally
hateful control of Syria. Other
difficulties jostle for attention —
how do we tell our best friend Saudi
Arabia to shape up or ship out,
for starters.
The Kurds are right: this is all our

fault for misdrawing the boundary
lines all those years ago. The price
may well be a decades-long
investment in practical support
(including military, social, political)
for the entire region.
mark shorten
Havant Hants

Sir, Given the situation in Iraq, I
trust that we will not now be leaving
any military hardware behind in
Afghanistan.
margaret wheal
Starston, Norfolk

Lost for words
Sir, It is noticeable that in your list of
the top ten A-level subjects (“Maths is
first choice as pupils return to
traditional subjects”, Aug 15) there
was not a single foreign language.
This distinguishes us from almost
every other advanced country in the
world. What has happened to Latin,
Greek, French and German?
the rev canon andrew lenox-
conyngham
Birmingham

Dim signage
Sir, Apropos John Dove’s letter
(Aug 14) about Scottish road signs,
I was driving up the A7 to Edinburgh
last week and as I passed into
Scotland the first sign was one of
those huge electronic matrix boards
that tend to display redundant
messages like “This sign is not in use”.
It read “Heavy Rain Forecast”. I
wondered if it wouldn’t have been
more financially prudent of
Transport Scotland to simply put
up a permanent sign and pay
someone to cover it up for a couple
of days each year.
ian moorcroft
Liverpool

Sir, Last Sunday on a rare trip around
the M25 we enjoyed “Long Delays” at
a steady 70mph followed by “Fog” as
we drove past Heathrow in clear blue
skies. Has the Ministry of Transport
developed a sense of humour?
simon henson
Witney, Oxon

Adopted son
Sir, On the CBC in Toronto many
years ago when they used to feature
classical music more frequently than
nowadays, the announcer assumed
that the conductor was French, so we
were able to hear “Néveel Marrinay.”
christopher grounds
Burlington, Ontario

Villages of promise
Sir, How about Huish Episcopi, for a
start? And the various Piddles in
Dorset? Another two in my
collection, in Somerset, are Compton
Dando and Nempnett Thrubwell. My
current favourite, however, is in
Lincolnshire. Last year, when I was
driving along Ermine Street with my
wife, we saw the sign “Spital-in-the-
Street: please drive carefully”. I drove
very carefully.
f w nunneley
Beckley, E Sussex

Sir, Among the many myriad
marvellous British place names, may I
offer Wyke Champflower as one of
the most charming. It is near Bruton,
now suffering from a yuppie invasion,
hopefully shortlived.
darrell hamley
Amersham, Bucks

Sir, Not being very athletically
minded, for years I thought Linford
Christie was a village in Somerset.
elizabeth fane
Alderney, Channel Islands

The French and German forces
fought their first real engagement
in Belgian territory on Saturday,
and we are fortunate in that one of
our Special Correspondents was an
eye-witness of much of the action.
The day of the correspondent in

war is clearly not yet over. On
Friday evening our representative
was in Namur, within 300 yards of
the spot where a bomb from a
German aeroplane exploded and

injured five men. On Saturday
morning he was less than a
hundred yards from the point
where another bomb exploded in
Namur railway station. Acting on
the principle of “riding on the
cannon thunder” he hurried off to
Dinant, 15 miles higher up the
Meuse, where the guns had been
roaring since early morning.
A force of German cavalry and

artillery, apparently advancing
from the heart of the Ardennes,
had entered the picturesque little
town so well known to English
tourists. The affair lasted most of
the day, but late in the afternoon
the Germans were driven back by
the French batteries, and retreated
up the winding valley of the Lesse
towards Rochefort. When our
correspondent left they were being
hotly pursued by French chasseurs.
The action suggests first that the

Germans must by now have
overrun much of the hilly wooded
country of the Ardennes, and
second, that the French are now in
such strength in south-east
Belgium that they are not unwilling

to assume the offensive. Very soon
these preliminary encounters,
which grow hotter and more
numerous as the days pass, must be
merged in a series of connected
battles along the whole front.
Some of the lurid narratives of

other combats which have reached
this country are obviously
exaggerated. We were told, for
instance, of the “battle” at Eghezee.
It now dwindles into a skirmish, in
which Belgian cyclists very pluckily
drove back a respectable force of
Uhlans. Our correspondent who
saw the action at Dinant has visited
Eghezee to investigate the matter.
We get its measure from his plain
statement that the story of the fight
“was given me by a farmer in
whose field it was fought.” These
incidents must be viewed in their
true perspective. We shall hear of
greater things soon enough.

on this day august 18, 1914

GETTING TO
CLOSE

QUARTERS

Mr Full Stop
Sir, I was having a conversation with
a rather bellicose county council
road-man this week, who repeatedly
ended his sentences with “end of.” Is
this a new fashion of speaking
punctuation, question mark
roger porter
Whaddon, Bucks

sign up for a weekly email
with extracts from
the times history of the war
ww1.thetimes.co.uk
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Executive pay now 140 times the average workers’

Top executives are now paid more
than 140 times the wage of their
average employee, according to a
study by the High Pay Centre.
The think-tank called on the

government to take “radical action”,
warning that the gap in wages was
creating a “deep sense of unfairness”.
The research showed that in 1998,

the average FTSE 100 company chief
executive received 47 times the pay of
their average employee.
The figure has now increased to 143

times, although some executives were
paid hundreds of times their average
employee’s wage, said the report.
Deborah Hargreaves, the High Pay

Centre director, said: “While
government figures confirm that
wages for ordinary workers keep
falling, it’s clear that not everyone is
feeling the pain. When bosses make
hundreds of times as much money as
the rest of the workforce, it creates a
deep sense of unfairness.
“Britain’s executives haven’t got so

much better over the past two
decades. The only reason why their
pay has increased so rapidly . . . is that
they are able to get away with it.
“The government needs to take

more radical action on top pay to
deliver a fair economy that ordinary
people can have faith in.”

Bus enthusiast is given a double-decker send-off

The remains of a public transport
fanatic were accompanied to
the crematorium by a fleet of
double-decker buses. Ronnie Morgan,
55, died of pneumonia in July and had
collected bus memorabilia since he
was ten. He owned two buses,
although he did not have a driving
licence. The service took place at
Lodge Hill Cemetery and
Crematorium in Birmingham. Jayne
Lacey, Mr Morgan’s sister, said that
the send-off was a fitting tribute.
National Express plans to honour him
by installing a plaque on one of the
routes that he frequently used.

Boy, 5, rescued from sea

An RNLI lifeguard saved a boy aged
five who fell from into the sea from
the rocks near Whitby pier in North
Yorkshire. A passer-by threw a lifebelt
to the child and a lifeguard jumped
into the water and swam out to him.
By the time she got him to shore he
had stopped breathing but she was
able to resuscitate him. The boy, who
has not been named, was taken by air
ambulance to the James Cook
University hospital in Middlesbrough,
where he was understood to be in a
stable condition. Christie Milner, a
lifeguard, praised the actions of his
colleague and members of the public.

First World War widow’s agony shown in sand sculpture

A talented sand artist has created a
moving and thought-provoking
sculpture to commemorate the
centenary of the First World
War (Simon Hamalienko
writes).
Loss is Eternal, a ten-tonne

sand sculpture on display at
Hebden Bridge Town Hall,
depicts the moment when
the wife of a soldier opens a
letter and reads the words:
“We regret to inform you,
your husband has been killed
in action.”
It was made by Yorkshire-

based artist Jamie Wardley, below,
and the Sand In Your Eye team. Mr

Wardley said: “We thought this
would really make people
think about the feeling of
loss and the agony the
women felt on receiving the
letter.”

Last year, the sculptors
marked the International
Day of Peace with The
Fallen, depicting the soldiers
killed in the D-Day landings
by drawing 9,000
silhouettes on the beach in
Arromanches, France.

Dental patients struggle to find NHS treatment
Patients are being given “confusing
and inaccurate” information about
where they can get dental care on the
NHS, a consumer watchdog has
warned.
Some are travelling up to 40 miles

to find somewhere that will provide
free care, while others are so
discouraged by their attempts to find
a health service dentist that they end
up paying for private treatment,
Healthwatch England said.
It added that people are being

“deregistered” for missing
appointments even if they have valid
reasons for doing so.
The organisation also cited

“emerging concerns that dentists are
performing more basic treatments on
the NHS like tooth extractions, rather

than fillings, and in some cases
forcing patients to have private
appointments with a dental hygienist
in order to stay on their books”.
One surgery near Plymouth,

Devon, said it was accepting new
NHS patients from as far as 40 miles
away in Cornwall, a Healthwatch
England spokesman said. In Kirklees,
West Yorkshire, a “significant”
number of patients have reported
struggling to find an NHS dentist.
Dr Barry Cockcroft, NHS England’s

chief dental officer, said: “Our figures
tell us that 93% of people who tried to
get an NHS dental appointment in
the past two years were successful.
“Practices cannot deregister

patients. Anyone told this should use
the practice’s complaint system.” Common wool games A sprint finish yesterday from a competitor in the third annual Moffat Sheep Races, in Dumfriesshire

MICHAEL MCGURK

Amillion pensioners work

The number of working pensioners in
Britain has increased to more than
one million since the coalition came
to power, according to research.
Saga said there had been a 36 per

cent increase since May 2010, to
1.09 million, partly following the
abolition of the default retirement
age. Paul Green, Saga’s director of
communications, said that it was
good news but that the figures mask
“the misery that long-term
unemployment causes. We need to
stop writing older workers off simply
because they have found themselves
out of work at an older age.”
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The youth of today
— they spend all their
time in the garden

Y
oung
professionals
in their mid-
twenties and
thirties are

increasingly emulating
The Good Life by taking
to gardening in their
droves, according to a
survey.
In a top ten of leisure

activities among 500
people aged 25 to 35,
gardening came fifth
highest, with the average
couple expecting to
spend more than £500
and up to 15 hours a
month re-enacting the
1970s BBC sitcom by
working on their garden,
according to the poll by
Alfresia, a garden
furniture company.
Although the most

popular activity
was trying out
new restaurants,
followed by going
to bars with
friends, it was
pruning,
digging,
weeding and
mowing that
took a surprise
place above going
to the cinema and
visiting family.
Traditional

pursuits such as
listening to music or
going to live events and
reading still remain
popular, but about 23
per cent of the young
adults surveyed said that
they now considered
time spent outdoors
more important and
fulfilling than that spent
watching films or
television.
Respondents who

were in relationships
indicated that their
average spend on their
garden this summer was

about £518, almost twice
as much as the £273 they
spent the previous year.
Overall, the survey

sample said that they
spent between 12 and 15
hours a month
gardening.
They have not

restricted their green
fingers to tending their
own gardens, either. The
survey found a
significant rise in the
number of younger
volunteers at community
gardening projects and
urban allotments.
The trend for

gardening — which has
been attributed to the
popularity of television
shows such as BBC’s The
Big Allotment Challenge
and ITV’s Love Your
Garden— is the latest
homely pursuit to make
a comeback, hot on the
heels of The Great British
Bake Off and The Great
British Sewing Bee.
Craig Corbett, the

product director at
Alfresia, said: “Young
people are increasingly
eager to cultivate their
own creative and social
space in which to relax
within the boundaries of
their own home.”

Mortality rates of most common
cancers drop by a third in 20 years
Hannah Devlin Science Editor

Mortality rates frombreast, lung, bowel
andprostatecancercombinedhave fall-
en by 30 per cent over the past 20 years,
according to figures published today.
Breast cancer death rates have fallen

by 38 per cent, bowel cancer by 34 per
cent, lung cancer by 27 per cent and
prostate cancer by 21 per cent, data
from Cancer Research UK shows.
Overall, half of those who have cancer
diagnosed now survive for at least ten
years.
Harpal Kumar, the chief executive of

Cancer Research UK, said: “Research
continues to help save lives; these
figures offer renewed encouragement.”
For breast cancer, screening and bet-

ter treatments have cut deaths from

about 15,000 two decades ago to 11,600
now. Similar improvements have been
recorded for bowel andprostate cancer.
The improvements in lung cancer

have been driven largely by the decline
in the number of people who smoke,
rather than improved prognosis for
those who have the disease diagnosed.
Although there are at least 3,000 fewer
lung cancer deaths than 20 years ago,
the number of women dying from the
disease has increased. This is because
the number of women smoking, and
the amount they smoke, began to de-
cline much later than it did for men.
The treatments patients undergo

also tend to be less gruelling than
before. Nicola Bourne, from Harpen-
den in Hertfordshire, had advanced
bowel cancer diagnosed in 2012, when

she was 31. She had intensive chemo-
therapy and radiotherapy to shrink the
tumour, a 12-hour operation to remove
it and then a further course of chemo.
Ms Bourne has been cancer-free since
2012.
Her mother had died from the same

disease three years earlier, after six
years of treatment. “I expected the
worst but almost everything about the

treatment had changed,” Ms Bourne
said. “While my mother had chemo in
the hospital, I could take a pill at home.
The difference in how cancer care and
treatment had moved on in ten years
was phenomenal.”
Despite the improvements, datapub-

lished last year found that survival rates
in Britain for nine of the tenmost com-
moncancers, including lung, breast and
prostate cancer, lag behind the Euro-
pean averages.
Mortality rates for other cancers,

including liver, pancreatic andmelano-
ma, remain high. Treatments have
improved, but there are more cases of
melanoma,which is linked to sunexpo-
sure, and increasing obesity is leading
to more liver and pancreatic cancers.

Don’t take it so
easy, transplant
patients told
Hannah Devlin

High-intensity bursts of exercise are
not dangerous for heart transplant
patients and can help them to regain
fitness more quickly, a study reports.
The finding is contrary to theopinion

that heart transplant patients should
limit themselves to gentler forms of
exercise, suchas fastwalkingorgarden-
ing.
Christian Dall, who led the research

team at the University of Copenhagen,
said that recovering fitness remained a
challenge for transplant patients, who
have to cope with the side-effects of
anti-rejection medicines and tend to
have impaired heart-rate regulation.
“The impaired heart-rate response

has been considered a hindrance for
high-intensity training, but this study
documents that stable heart transplant
recipients benefit from this type of
exercise,” he added.
The study, published today in the

American Journal of Transplantation,
compared the effects of 12 weeks of
high-intensity interval training with
moderate training for 16 stable heart
transplant recipients who had been liv-
ing with their new heart for more than
a year. The high-intensity interval
trainingwas found to be safe, andmaxi-
mal oxygenuptake—acommonmeas-
ure of fitness— increasedby 17 per cent
in patients doing the high-intensity
training compared with only 10 per
cent for the moderate training group.
Blood pressure also decreased signifi-
cantly in the high-intensity group, but
remained flat in the control group.

Alopecia pill that restores hair ‘could change lives’
A pill that appears to cure baldness
caused by alopecia has fully restored
the hair of three patients.
Doctors conducted the pilot trial

after identifying the immune cells
responsible for destroying hair follicles
in people with the condition.
Within five months of being put on

the drug, ruxolitinib, all three patients
experienced complete hair growth.
Raphael Clynes, the lead researcher

from Columbia University Medical
Center in New York, said: “We’ve only
begun testing thedrug inpatients, but if

the drug continues to be successful and
safe, it will have a dramatic positive
impact on the lives of people with this
disease.”
More research is needed before the

drug can safely be used to treat bald-
ness. Alopecia is a common auto-
immune disease that leads to partial or
total hair loss. One of the sufferers is
Gail Porter, the formermodel and tele-
vision presenter.
The trial came after tests on mice

using two new drugs known as JAK in-
hibitors, which can be taken in pill form

and blocks immune pathways. Ruxol-
itinib is approved for the treatment of a
form of bone marrow cancer in the US
and the EU. The other drug, tofacitinib,
is licensed for the treatmentof rheuma-
toid arthritis in theUS. In these experi-
ments, both drugs completely restored
the hair of animals with alopecia.
The trial patients all had moderate-

to-severe alopecia areata, which causes
patchy loss of headhair. Eachwas given
20 milligram of ruxolitinib twice a day.
The drug’s effectiveness was linked to
the disappearance of T-cell immune

cells that attack hair follicles in the
scalp.
The research appears in the online

edition of Nature Medicine journal.
Angela Christiano, the co-author, said:
“Patients with alopecia areata are suf-
fering profoundly, and these findings
mark a significant step forward for
them.”
David Bickers, a dermatologist at

Columbia University, said: “This is a
major step forward in improving the
standard of care for patients suffering
from this devastating disease.”

Zooey Deschanel, the
actress and singer-
songwriter, left, shows off
the results of her
gardening. More and more
young people are
emulating the 1970s BBC
sitcom, The Good Life

Online today
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I should have been
the first to die, but
his AK47 jammed

Ismail Aliyas Maajo is adamant about
who he blames for the massacre that
wipedoutmostofhis family. “Thepesh-
merga,” he spat, his eyes blazing, refer-
ring to Iraqi Kurdistan’s US-backed
armed forces. “We trusted them
because they had all the weapons the
Iraqi army leftwhen theydeserted. The
only force inSinjarwas thepeshmerga.”
Ismail, his sister, Menji, and his

brother, Muhsin, are the only three
members of their family who made it
out of the Sinjar mountains alive after
one of what are now reported to be a
series of genocidal massacres by
Islamic State (Isis) troops against the
Yazidi sect.
Their ordeal has left him with little

faith in the peshmerga, who they
accuse of cutting and running when
things got too tough.
Menji has not spoken or eaten since

they escaped from Sinjar five days ago.
Muhsin is doing little better. He wit-
nessed the massacre in which his
father, three brothers andnephewdied.
“The Islamic State started attacking

Tal Qasab [their village] at two in the
morning,” Ismail says. “The peshmerga
stayed and fought for four hours, but
then they said that they had run out of
ammunition and started retreating.”
The family left the town and made it

to Solakh, a small village nestling in the
foothills of the Sinjar mountains. Most
of them carried on up the mountain,
but a few could not manage to do so
before Isis fighters arrived.
Women and children were forced

into pick-up trucks and driven away.

Themen, includingMuhsin andhis rel-
atives, were walked to the edge of a
trenchand linedup. “Iwas at one endof
the line, I shouldhave been the first one
to die,” saidMuhsin. “But the man who
was going to kill me, his AK47 jammed.
When the others saw that, they all just
started firing.”
Muhsin collapsed into the trench.

When all the bodies had fallen, the
fighters dispatched final rounds into
the people who were still moving. “My
head was covered in blood so I think
they believed Iwas alreadydead.When
I found my father, he spoke to me. He
said, ‘I amstill alive’. Thosewere the last
words he said.”
As the Maajo family spoke, news

broke of another alleged Isis atrocity in
Sinjar. Unconfirmed reports suggest
that more than 300 Yazidi men were
killed in the town of Kacho on Friday
afternoon, with 1,000 women and
children taken hostage. There are

believed to be other mass killings of
Yazidi men and boys of fighting age in
towns taken by Isis this week to the
south of the Sinjar mountains, where
localmenpickedup their ownweapons
to try to stave off the advance.
Tens of thousands of Yazidis fled to

refugee camps in Iraqi Kurdistan after
being stranded in scorching tempera-
tures on the mountains for days, sur-
rounded by Isis troops,with nowater or
food. At least tenUS airstrikes and food
drops helped them to survive.
Every spare space in the northern

Iraqi town of Zakho is crammed with
Yazidi families who have escaped the
genocide in the Sinjar mountains.
Alongside their disbelief at the Isis
brutality, almost all are furious at the
peshmerga. After the collapse of the
Iraqi national army in northern Iraq, it
was to the peshmerga that the Yazidis
looked for security.
The Yazidis see the peshmerga’s

retreat from Sinjar as a betrayal. They
say that they owe their survival to the
PKK, aKurdishmilitia that is listed as a
terrorist groupby theUnitedStates and
theEuropeanUnion. “If itwasn’t for the
PKKeveryonewould have died on that
mountain,” Ismail said. “We thought
that they were bad people, but now we
respect them very much.”
PKK fighters have led tens of thou-

sands of Yazidis off the mountain over
the past ten days, holding back Isis to
clear a safe path out into Syria. Yazidi
menarenow flocking in their hundreds
to sign up as volunteers with the group.
With trust in the peshmerga de-

stroyed, the Iraqi army gone and an
extensive US-led operation looking
less likely by the day, northern Iraq is
turning into the nightmare that so
many here have always feared it would
become: a region policed by militias
that each looks after its own.
Emma Duncan, page 18;
Leading article, page 20;
Letters, page 21

Refugees at a camp in Arbil, Kurdistan,
where Frank-Walter Steinmeier, the
German foreign minister, pledged aid

There is
no ebola,
yells mob
as it chases
patients
from clinic

Anebola quarantine centre in the Libe-
rian capital of Monrovia has been
attacked and looted by a mob who
chased away infected patients and stole
blood-stained bedding, which could
spread the infection to a slum that is
home to 75,000 people.
Shouting “There is no ebola”, young

men carrying clubs raided a clinic in a
slum in theareaofWestPoint onSatur-
day night, witnesses said.
At least 20 patients were chased out

of the clinic, told by the mob that they
had malaria.
“They broke down the door and loot-

ed the place. The patients have all
gone,” said Rebecca Wesseh, adding
that the men had been shouting that
Liberia’s president, Ellen Johnson Sir-
leaf, “wants money. There’s no ebola”,
she said.
Conspiracy theories have swept the

poverty stricken country, including
claims that the epidemic was being

Liberia
Ruth Maclean Johannesburg
Martin Roberts Madrid

A family prepares to flee an isolation centre in Monrovia as a mob of hundreds

US warplanes drive Isis from Mosul dam

Fighter jets, drones and helicopter
gunships pounded militant positions
around Iraq’s largest dam yesterday as
Kurdish fighters retook it fromrebels of
the Islamic State (Isis).
Kurdish ground forces launched the

operation to take Mosul dam, which
was seized by the Sunni extremist mili-
tia on August 7, early yesterday. Wit-
nesses said that at least ten civilians
were killed as US warplanes backed an
offensive by the Kurdish peshmerga
and Iraqi special forces to retake the
Mosul dam.
The hydroelectric power station on

the upper reaches of the Tigris irrigates
largeareasofnorthern Iraq.USCentral

Command confirmed that it had
launched nine airstrikes near the
Mosul dam, destroying four armoured
personnel carriers, two Humvees and
eight armoured vehicles that had been
captured by the militants.
Sheikh Abu Thair, from the village of

Fulaifil, said the airstrikes lasted for
more than 24 hours before the ground
offensive. “It was non-stop. They
attacked several targets. Some of these
were civilians and some were Isis.”
Peshmerga leaders said that their

troops had been hindered by impro-
vised explosive devices planted on the
roads leading to the dam.
Some of the bombs, which were

hidden inbuildings, hadbeen left by the
Iraqi forces as they tried to slow the Isis
advance, they said.

Iraq
Jerome Starkey Baghdad
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A survivor of one Isis
massacre says Yazidis
hate the Kurdish forces,
Hannah Lucinda Smith
reports in Zakho
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Missouri protesters
who broke curfew
‘looking for a fight’

test sincenewsbroke that awhitepolice
officer had shot Michael Brown, 18.
Police accounts of the shooting —

that Mr Brown had been reaching for
the officer’s weapon — conflicted with
those of the victim’s friends, who said
that he was shot five or six times as he
backed away pleading for his life.
On Friday police named the officer

as Darren Wilson, 28, but provoked
anger by releasing a surveillance video
that seemed to showMrBrownrobbing
a convenience store minutes earlier.
They have said the officer who shotMr
Brown did not know that he was a sus-
pect in the robbery.
Yesterday Governor Jay Nixon said

on ABC’s This Week that the release of
the video “appeared to cast aspersions
on a youngman that was gunned down
in the street. It made emotions raw.”
He defended his decision to impose a

curfew from midnight to 5am in Fer-
guson—Amnesty International called
it a “tool of dictators” — saying: “We
must first have and maintain peace.
This is a test. The eyes of the world are
watching.”
The US Department of Justice

announced that Eric Holder, the attor-
ney-general, had ordered a second
post-mortem examination on Mr
Brown’s body. The FBI has been carry-
ing out a parallel investigation into the
killing and has interviewed witnesses.
The protests has drawn high-profile

supporters, including Jack Dorsey, the
co-founder of Twitter, who was born
and grew up in St Louis, the capital of
Missouri. “Feels good to be home,” he
tweeted. “I’ll be standingwith everyone
in Ferguson all weekend. #HandsUp-
DontShoot”.

Police fired tear gas on hundreds of
demonstrators after they had defied a
curfew during another night of vio-
lence in Ferguson, Missouri, a week
after police shot dead an unarmed
black teenager.
As the crowds dispersed, scores of

protesters barricaded the main street
and there were reports that a group of
armedmen had congregated at a near-
by barbecue restaurant.
AntonioFrench, aStLouis politician,

described on Twitter “a hardcore
group” of armed men who had congre-
gated at the restaurant.
“I can tell you first hand that some of

the people that remained tonight were
armed. Were ready for a fight. And
wanted to injure the police.”
Captain Ron Johnson, of Missouri

State Highway Patrol, who took over
the policing of the protests, said that
officershad fired teargasas theysought
to reach the restaurant and a man who
had been shot. He said the man’s com-
panions had taken him to hospital.
In a press conference at 3am, he told

reporters that a man had been seen
with a gun in the middle of the street
and shots had been fired at a police car.
Seven people were arrested.
Captain Johnson, whose less con-

frontational stance inhandlingdemon-
strations had been credited with easing
tensions in the city, said he was “dis-
appointed in the actions of tonight”.
He said: “The crowds we’ve had for

the last two nights [were] citizens obey-
ing, protesting.”
Fergusonhas been a cauldron of pro-

United States
Will Pavia New York

exaggerated by the authorities in order
to wring money out of international
donors.
GeorgeWilliams, the head of Health

WorkersAssociationofLiberia, said the
patients at the clinic were being moni-
tored for signs of the disease before
being transferred to hospital.
Nine had already died, he said, and

three left the clinic on Friday night and
could not be prevented by staff because
all the clinic’s rubber gloves had been
stolen.
The incident raises questions about

the ability of the authorities to enforce
a quarantine on the West Point slum,
home to up to 75,000 lacking and lack-
ing basic hygeine.
A senior police official said West

Point residents had gone on a “looting
spree” at the clinic
“All between the houses you could

see people fleeing with items looted
fromthepatients,” theofficial said, add-

ing that he now feared “the whole of
West Point will be infected”.
Ebola has already killed 1,145 people

in West Africa, 413 of them in Liberia,
according to the latest figures from the
World Health Organisation. The virus
is spread through bodily fluids includ-
ing blood, vomit, faeces and sweat.
The ebola epidemic began in Guinea

in February and has since spread to Li-
beria, Sierra Leone andNigeria. A total
of 2,127 cases have been reported so far.
The attack at the Monrovia centre is

seen as a setback in the struggle to halt
the outbreak.
Health experts say that the key to

ending the outbreak is to stop it spread-
ing in Liberia, where ignorance about
the virus is high and many people are
reluctant to cooperate with medical
staff. The fatality rate can reach 90 per
cent though in the latest outbreak it is
about 55 per cent.
The authorities in Kenya plan to ban

people travelling fromvirus-hit areasof
West Africa from tomorrow.
Meanwhile, aNigerianmanwhowas

quarantined in Alicante, in southern
Spain, on Saturday after presenting
symptoms similar to ebola, including
swollen tonsils, fever, vomiting and
haemorrhaging, was given the all clear
last night. It is the fourth time this year
that emergency measures have been
taken for suspected ebola cases in the
Valencia region, but none has so far
tested positive.
MiguelPajares, a Spanishmissionary

priest, became the first European vic-
timof the disease last Tuesdaywhenhe
died in a Madrid hospital after being
treated with an experimental serum
from the United States. He contracted
the diseasewhile working inMonrovia.
Dr Kent Brantly, a US aid worker

whoalsocontracted thedisease inLibe-
ria, is recovering in hospital in Atlanta
and expects to be discharged soon.

JOHN MOORE / GETTY IMAGES

Brazil’s 7-1 defeat damaged
more than pride
Page 30

Lassie saves the children
one more time
Page 27

of people storms through the gates of the complex, shouting “No ebola in West Point” and saying the outbreak is a hoax

Lavender blues as EU says
Provence plants are toxic

It is known as blue gold and it lends
southernFrance the gentle hue and the
sweet scent that are beloved of visitors
from Britain and elsewhere.
However, lavender smells foul to the

European Union, which has classified
essential oils made from it as toxic.
Furious producers are demanding

urgent talks with Brussels, saying that
they could be driven out of business by
its threat to put hazard warnings on
their oils. Many have put
up panels by their fields,
saying: “Lavender in
danger” and “Lavender is
not a chemical”.
“We are small producers

and we are facing a big
European administration,”
said Alain Aubanel, chair-
man of the Lavender Pro-
ducers of the Drôme and
Ardèche départements. “It
is very difficult for us.”
The “perfumewars come

after an EU attempt to alleviate aller-
gies and illnesses caused by substances
found in paints, cleaners and other
products.
TheRegistration,Evaluation,Autho-

risation and Restriction of Chemicals
(Reach) regulation obliges manufac-
turers to identify health risks linked to
their products and to warn consumers
with pictograms on the packaging.
Mr Aubanel said he had approved of

the scheme, until he discovered that
natural products made with lavender,
jasmine, roses and thyme were also af-
fected by Reach. He said the regula-

tions, which take effect
from 2018, mean that pro-
ducers would have to test
each of the 600 molecules
in lavender and highlight
those causing allergies,
respiratory difficulties and
other health problems.
Lavender comes into this

category because linalyl ac-
etate, one of the substances
in its essential oils, is seenas
harmful. “It’s absolutely
crazy and totally false
because lavender isn’t an
allergen,” Mr Aubanel said.

France
Adam Sage Paris

becFarmers want help to save
lavender and its diversity
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Ukraine troops
seize rebel town
in twin assaults

Ukrainian forces swept intoavital town
on the edge of Donetsk yesterday after
seizing part of Luhansk in a double-
pronged strike at the two main strong-
holds of the insurgency.
As the foreign ministers of Russia

andUkrainemet inBerlin to seek away
outof the latestdangerousescalationof
the conflict, intense fighting erupted in
the town of Yasynuvata, a strategic rail
hub immediately north of Donetsk.
Lateyesterdayafternoon, afterPresi-

dent Poroshenko tweeted that troops
had takenYasynuvata, about ahundred
stressed and heavily armed rebel
fighters regrouped in a lay-by on the
outskirts of the town around a convoy
of cars, lorries and vans. Half a mile
farther on, thick blue-black smoke
billowed in a plume visible across the
whole of Donetsk.
The deep boom of nearby artillery

fire was broken by the periodic crack of
rifle shots. A group of rebel fighters
returning from the front 100m ahead
said that they had been under heavy
tank and artillery fire all day.
Fellow fighters said that a column of

Ukrainian tanks was less than two

miles ahead of them, on the other side
of a bridge over a canal separating their
position from the centre of Yasynuvata.
The government has repeatedly

urged the hundreds of thousands of
residents remaining in Donetsk and
Luhansk to leave before final assaults
on the two cities. These now appear to
be under way.
Ukrainian forces claimed to have re-

taken part of Luhansk, the smaller of
the two cities where pro-Russian
fighters have established rebel repub-
lics. Andriy Lysenko, a military spokes-
man, said that troops raised the blue
and yellowUkrainian flag over a police
station in the residential district of
Zhovtnevy on Saturday. His report is
hard to verify because Luhansk has
been without power and telecommuni-
cations for almost two weeks.
Rebels shot down a Ukrainian Mig-

29 fighter jet overnightbut thepilotwas
safely retrieved by Ukrainian forces.
On Saturday, President Poroshenko

said that troops took the village of
Zhdanovka, which lies between two
main roads out of Donetsk running
north to Luhansk and east towards the
Russian border.
Government maps show Luhansk

andDonetsk surrounded byUkrainian
forces. However, on Saturday after-

noon, rebels still controlled a long
section of road linking Donetsk to
acknowledged rebel territory that
stretches to the Russian border. They
continue to move heavy armoured
vehicles and troops in both directions.
During the weekend, at various loca-

tions inside a zone supposedly held by
the Ukrainian government between
Donetsk and Snizhne, The Times
encountered nine rebel tanks, four
large armoured personnel carriers and
scores of armed fighters packed into
civilian vehicles. Someof the armoured
vehicles flew variations on Russian or
Soviet flags.
Four of the tanks were painted with

the logo of Oplot, an east Ukrainian
sports club whose leader, Alexander
Zakharchenko, was installed as prime
minister of the breakaway Donetsk
People’s Republic two weeks ago. On
Friday he boasted that 1,200 fighters
“who underwent training for four
months on the territory of the Russian
Federation” and 150 armoured vehicles
had been sent from Russia to reinforce
the rebellion.
The Kremlin has persistently denied

arming or organising the rebels.
Yesterday more tanks, loaded on to

trucks to preserve their engines, were
seen being driven into Donetsk.
At Kamensk-Shakhtinsky, on the

Russian side of the border, Ukrainian
border guards and customs officials
agreed to begin inspecting 262 Russian
trucks loaded with humanitarian aid
whose unsolicited arrival on Thursday
had raised fears of a Russian invasion.
In Berlin, before talks started

between the French, German, Russian
and Ukrainian foreign ministers,
Frank-Walter Steinmeier, the German
foreign minister, said: “We urgently
need new political impetus now, other-
wise we run the risk of stalling, regres-
sing or entering another, worse, spiral
of escalation.”

Ukraine
Ben Hoyle Yasynuvata

EFREM LUKATSKY/AP

A mother’s flight to safety: ‘I didn’t walk, I crawled. It was a nightmare’
Word spreads fast about the daily con-
voys of minibuses offering free passage
out of the besieged town of Horlivka.
Yulia Rudaya was one of the last to

leave, waiting until the shelves of the
last shops were bare, there was no elec-
tricity or water, her money had run out
and the round-the-clockexplosionsbe-
came too much to bear.
She left her house at 6am, carrying a

bag stuffed with clothes and a few be-
longings. Her 11-year-old son, Kyril,
said she looked like a drunken granny.

“It was so hot and we were on foot
and there was bombing going on — of
course I looked drunk!” she said. “I
didn’twalk there, I crawled.Andwehad
to cross the destroyed bridge at the end,
like a final nightmare.”
Horlivka, a town of 250,000 people,

north of Donetsk, has been under
heavy bombardment as the Ukrainian
army tries todefeat rebels fromthe self-
proclaimed Donetsk People’s Republic
(DNR), who blew up the bridge in July
to slow the Ukrainian advance.
Yulia andKyril were among about 50

people clambering across the rubble to

Mykytivka, where minibuses arrive
daily to take refugees to safety. Most
come from Slovyansk, 55 miles north,
the first town freed from the DNR in
Ukraine’s anti-terrorist operation.
The freedom buses are organised by

a network of protestant churches
which also organises temporary ac-
commodation and aid for the evacuees.
“The Ukrainians don’t bother us

becausewe are helping themby getting
peopleout; itmeans fewervictims,” said
Vladimir Parkhomenko, who drives a
bus daily to Horlivka from the Good
News church in Slovyansk. “The DNR

confiscated some of our vehicles, so we
try not to go near them.”
Since March, at least 102,600

Ukrainians have fled their homes in
Luhansk and Donetsk.
Yulia and Kyril were taken to a

Christian holiday camp in a wood out-
side Slovyansk where they can stay for
three days. Kyril should be returning to
school in a couple of weeks, but Yulia
cannot imagine where they will be by
then. “When the war is over we can
start rebuilding, butwhenwill that be?”
she says. “Until then how can we live?
What should we live for?”

Lily Hyde Slovyansk

A volunteer in Kiev says goodbye before he is sent to eastern Ukraine to join the
ranks of the special battalion Azov fighting against pro-Russian separatists

Passengers on a bus leaving Donetsk
survey the results of the latest assault
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Republicans vow to wreck Obamacare
United States
Devika Bhat Washington

President Obama is directly to blame
for divisions paralysing Washington, a
senior Republican has said, claiming
that his Democrat predecessor Bill
Clinton was a much more effective
leader.
Patrick McHenry, newly appointed

chief deputy whip in theHouse of Rep-
resentatives, said that Mr Obama had
shown little interest in seeking the
GOP’s cooperation to pass legislation.
His comments came in an interview

in which he outlined the Republican
battle plan facing Mr Obama before
November’s midterm elections and in
the final two years of his administra-
tion. A key part of the strategy, he said,
was to force the president into making
“significant changes” to his signature

healthcare reforms. “President Bill
Clinton and President Barack Obama
have exercised presidential leadership
in significantly different ways,” Mr
McHenry said.
He noted that Mr Clinton had been

able to sign into law several bills even
after Republicans gained control of the
House and Senate two years into his
presidency in 1994.
“Significantpiecesof legislationwere

enacted into law in the 1990s,” said Mr
McHenry, citing examples including
telecommunications legislation, wel-
fare policy and a new budget. “All of
these things were done in a bipartisan
way.”
In contrast, the congressman said,

the political stalemate that has defined
Washington in recent months is down
to Mr Obama’s refusal to engage with
Republicans. “This president is more

intent on playing politics rather than
enacting reasonable policy. It’s not to
sayBill Clintondidn’t play politics but it
seemed that in the 1994 - 2000 era you
had the ability to get things done.”
The comments mark a riposte to ac-

cusations from Mr Obama that House
Republicans are so torn by internal di-

visions they are unable to govern.
That message has been voiced re-

peatedly in recent weeks, following the
collapse of a bill addressing the immi-
gration crisis on the southern border.
The House eventually passed an

alternative version of the bill hours

beforeCongress broke up for a summer
recess, but the proposals were dis-
missed by the White House as too ex-
treme and doomed from the outset.
Moderate Republicans, said Demo-

crats, remained in thrall to the extrem-
ist views of Tea Party insurgents.
“What’s preventing us from getting
things done right now is you’ve got a
faction within the Republican party
that thinks solely in terms of their own
ideological purposes and solely in
terms of how do they hang on to
power,” said Mr Obama.
However, amid growing consensus

thatRepublicans’ standa strongchance
of winning the Senate this year, Mr
McHenry said his party had a clear
strategy involving threepolicy areas for
taking on Mr Obama.
“What we’ll lay out in September is

that we have solid answers to the crisis

in healthcare, we have an agendawhen
it comes to anational energypolicy and
we have a plan that would create more
jobs. What you’ll see from House Re-
publicans is thatwehaveanagendaand
we have policies that can work.”
Crucial to thiswill be a partial assault

on “Obamacare”, Mr Obama’s health-
care reforms. “There’s an understand-
ing that the president will not sign a re-
peal of Obamacare no matter how dis-
astrous it is. But I do think the
president, if he listens to the American
people, will accept significant changes
to flawed policy, flawed law that is driv-
ing up healthcare costs and limiting
choices” said Mr McHenry.
Mr McHenry was the youngest

member of the House when he was
elected to office in 2004.Now38, he ac-
knowledges that the party is going
through a period of transition.

‘Potpourri’ sparks state of emergency in US
United States
Will Pavia New York

The authorities in NewHampshire are
warning of an epidemic of severe ill-
nesses caused by a synthetic form of
marijuana that is sold legally as pot-
pourri or incense.
MaggieHassan, the governor ofNew

Hampshire, declared a state of
emergency after 41 people suffered
“serious medical reactions” from
smoking or eating a product called
Smacked over four days last week.
At least 20 people were taken to hos-

pita after suffering reactions to the
drug, and in the 24 hours before Ms
Hassan declared a state of emergency,
police in Concord, the state capital,
reported three more cases.
The drug is typically made using

herbs similar to potpourri, sprayedwith

a chemical similar to tetrahydrocanna-
binol, the active ingredient in mari-
juana.
A federal ban on such products has

been in place since 2012 and at least 40
stateshaveadopted similar restrictions,
but they have been hard to enforce
because manufacturers have engin-
eered subtle alterations to the active
ingredient.
Pressure on the authorities to act

intensified this summer after it was
reported that a 19-year-old man from
California had fallen into a coma after
he took only a single puff on a joint
containing a synthetic cannabinoid
called K2.
Connor Eckhardt died within days.
“The doctors came in and pro-

nounced Connor brain dead from one
hit of spice,” hismotherwrote in aFace-
book post, using a common name for

the drug. “I thought, ‘How could some-
one so vibrant be brain dead?’”
Jose Montero, the public health dir-

ector forNewHampshire, toldTheBos-
ton Globe that the synthetic drug could
be more dangerous than marijuana.
“They keep changing it all the time,

playing this game with the federal gov-
ernment to see what’s illegal and what
isn’t,” he said. “These are just psycho-
tropic drugs.”
In a statement, Ms Hassan said the

products “pose a serious threat to
public health, especially to young
people, and it is our responsibility to do
whatever we can to combat the recent
rash of overdoses.”
She said that declaring a state of

emergency would allow authorities to
“move quickly to stop the sale of this
dangerous substance that has caused
an outbreak of serious overdoses”.

New Zealand PM denies spying
on opponents ahead of election
New Zealand
Bernard Lagan

John Key, New Zealand’s prime minis-
ter,wasyesterday forced todefendhim-
self against accusations thathe spiedon
political opponents to discredit them
before next month’s election.
In a book entitled Dirty Politics,

Nicky Hager, a journalist, claims Mr
Key’s office conspiredwith a right-wing
blogger in a campaign against the op-
position Labour Party. The book says
MrKey’s office helpedCameron Slater,
the blogger, get information from gov-
ernment agencies for four years.
Mr Key denied any wrongdoing and

said Mr Hager was “a screaming left-
wing conspiracy theorist”.
A poll released yesterday suggested

that the popularity of Mr Key’s
National party slipped last week, the
first week of campaigning, by 1.9 points
to47.5percent, aheadofLabour’s29per
cent. The poll was taken by 3News tele-
vision before the release of Mr Hager’s
book, which claims that a member of
Mr Key’s staff hacked the Labour
party’s website and conspired with Mr
Slater to exploit a security flaw which
revealed details of party membership
and credit card information.
The row has also embroiled the fugi-

tive German internet entrepreneur,
Kim Dotcom, who has established a
political party — the Internet Mana
Party — to contest the election on a
platform that includes ending whatMr
Dotcom calls the mass surveillance of
citizens in western democracies.

H
er last film did
badly at the box
office and three
successive
companies had

decided her services were
surplus to requirements
(Will Pavia writes). Things
had seldom looked so bleak
for Lassie since she was
carried away to a duke’s
estate in Scotland in the 1943
film Lassie Come Home.
Now, however, she may be

coming home to the small
screen. Although there are
no plans for a new film, she is
to become an ambassador for
two charities and will lend
her image to commercial
products.
DreamWorks Animation,

which has bought the rights
to her character, has
organised a publicity tour for
Save The Children and the
Best Friends Animal Society.
The dog has appeared on
chat shows and visited the
offices of Vanity Fair.
“She’s like the Kate

Middleton of animals, all
poise and perfect hair,”

according to a report on the
magazine’s website, which
discussed the dog’s hair
products and grooming.
Although she appeared to
have made a favourable first
impression, Lassie fell asleep
during the interviews.
The latest dog to play

Lassie is the tenth, and like

all his predecessors is a dog
rather than a bitch.
DreamWorks Animation

said it had realised the
potential value of Lassie after
surveys showed that more
than 83 per cent of
Americans were aware of the
character and regarded her
in a positive light.

Lassie comes
home to save
the children
one more time

EYEVINE, KOBAL COLLECTION

Lassie was always played by male dogs, such as Pal in Lassie
Come Home, which starred Roddy McDowall and Elizabeth Taylor

‘This president is more
intent on politics than
on reasonable policy’
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Protesters call for
Sharif to resign
Islamabad Thousands of
protesters threatened to
storm Pakistan’s
parliament as they called
for Nawaz Sharif, the
prime minister, to resign
amid accusations of vote
rigging in last year’s
election (Robin
Pagnamenta writes). “We
will not go back until all
our demands are
accepted,” said Imran
Khan, the politician and
former cricketer, who
claims his car was shot at
by government loyalists.

Pope’s message
to Asian bishops
Haemi Pope Francis made
his strongest overture to
China yesterday, telling
80 Asian bishops that he
wanted to “walk together”
with the region’s people
not to conquer them. A
Vatican spokesman said
the Pope’s remarks were
“obviously a sign of
goodwill for dialogue”.

Iran pledges to
back UN inquiry
Vienna President Rouhani
has given a “firm
commitment” to back a
stalled United Nations
inquiry into suspicions
that Iran secretly worked
on nuclear arms, Yukiya
Amano, the UN’s chief
nuclear inspector, said
after talks in Tehran. (AP)

Fan sues Fifa over
‘poor refereeing’
Sao Paulo A Colombian
football fan, Aurelio
Jiménez, 74, is suing Fifa
for £750 million over the
poor refereeing that he
said put his team out of
the World Cup in the
semi-final against Brazil
and landed him in hospital
with heart trouble.

Israel’s defence firms
boosted by Gaza war

Israel’s armsmanufacturershave seena
big increase in business, which analysts
say renders a proposed weapons sales
freeze from Britain and Europe largely
irrelevant.
India and Taiwan have joined South

Korea in expressing interest in the Iron
Dome system, which intercepted and
shot down most of the rockets fired by
Hamas militants towards Israel.
Now Rafael Advanced Defence

Systems, its creators, and Elbit, the
country’s largest privately held defence
contractor, have been ordered by the
government towork jointlyona system
to detect tunnels under the Gaza bor-
der. Israeli manufacturers say that
overseas business is increasing and
several systems used in Gaza are ex-
pected to sell well abroad.
With much of the Israeli public

alarmed by the Islamists’ rocket-firing
capability and their networkof tunnels,
thedefencebudget is expected to rise to
£12 billionnext year, up from£10 billion
this year, andmuchof thatmoney is ex-

pected to find its way into the hands of
Israeli companies.
Israel Military Industries, a state-

owned business that had been in the
doldrums, nowhas a £1 billion order for
a precision-guided bomb.
Analysts say that Rafael is looking to

sell the Tamuz, an anti-tank missile
that was used for the first time during
this war. This was also the first battle-
field demonstration for Tzayad, a com-
mand-and-control systemused to track
friendly and hostile units. Elbit said last
week that it hadwon a £50million con-
tract to sell similar systems to an un-
named South American country.
Vince Cable, the business secretary,

said last week that the UK would sus-
pendsomearmsexports to Israel if “sig-
nificant hostilities” resumed. However,
most trade goes the other way: Elbit’s
factory in Birmingham, for example,
makes engines for British drones.
Israel and the Palestinians resumed

peace talks in Cairo yesterday. Binyam-
in Netanyahu, Israel’s prime minister,
said thathewouldmakenoconcessions
on security in response to Hamas’s de-
mand to lift a blockade of the territory.
The ceasefire is due to end tonight.

Israel
Gregg Carlstrom Tel Aviv
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Red nose day About 80 members of Malaysia’s clown association celebrated their annual festival yesterday with a selfie
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Nigerian military accused of war crimes

Artist defies death threats to
honour 48,000 Nazi victims
An art project that startedwith 31 brass
plaques being fixed illegally to Berlin’s
pavements— identifying victims of the
Nazis who lived in nearby houses — is
expected to reach 50,000 memorials
across Europe this year.
Gunter Demnig began installing

Stolpersteine (stumbling blocks) as a
symbolic work of social sculpture in
1996 outside the last known residence
of Jews who were deported and killed.
The idea has since spread to 973

German cities, towns and villages as
well as 18countrieswherecommunities
or relatives of victims have applied for
the 10cm square plaques.
The project is controversial, and

some places— includingMunich, Ger-
many’s third-largest city — refuse to
allow any on their streets.
Mr Demnig, 66, has received death

threats from neo-Nazis who occasion-
ally vandalise the hand-made plaques,
which are secured to a stone block. Any
that are ripped up are replaced within
days.
“There are about 48,000 now; I am

sure we will reach 50,000 this year,”
said the artist, who is based in Cologne
where some early plaques were in-
stalled. “When I got the idea, I thought
itwasagoodconcept—itwill alwaysbe
symbolic because it will never be poss-
ible to lay Stolpersteine for the millions
of victimsof theNazis. I thoughtmaybe

it will reach a hundred, then maybe a
thousand, butnow it is clear itwill goon
for a long time. Iwill set upa foundation
to continue the work.”
Mr Demnig, who has won several

humanitarian awards, tries to install as
many as possible himself and last year
visited 235 locations across Europe.
Each plaque carries the inscription

“Here lived. . .” followedby aname, date
of birth, date of deportation and a

description of the person’s fate includ-
ing the date they died, if it is known.
Relatives have travelled from as far as
Tasmania to see plaques installed.
“So far we have reached 18 countries

in Europe, maybe next year we will add
Greece and I will also go to Jersey to
install six stones,” Mr Demnig said.
“It isnotonly Jewishpeoplebut Jeho-

vah’s Witnesses, Roma and Sinti,
homosexuals, dissidents, forced labou-
rers, deserters — they were all victims
of the Nazis. In some places there were
more handicapped people killed than
Jews, for example in Backnang near
Stuttgart, 27 handicapped people were
murdered and seven Jews.”
A few of the plaques remember well-

known victims, such as those in Pastor-
platz in Aachen to the teenage diarist
Anne Frank and her family, who lived
there for a few months.
In Hamburg, three women have

devoted themselves to polishing
Stolpersteine to atone for the deeds of
their SS fathers.
Some Jewish representatives object

to the concept, however. Charlotte
Knobloch, a former president of the
Central Council of Jews in Germany,
said it was intolerable that victims
would foreverbe“trampledunderfoot”.
That point of view has been used in

Munich to oppose the memorials, but
Mr Demnig said: “It is a crazy argu-
ment, not least because the Nazis did
not stop at stepping on the Jews, they
murdered them.”

Germany
David Charter Berlin

TheNigerianauthorities couldbe com-
mitting war crimes against their own
citizens as their campagin to destroy
Boko Haram becomes more violent.
In adocumentary to be aired tonight,

Nigeria’s military and civilian militia
are accused of committing a range of
abuses, including torture, arbitrary
arrest and summary execution of both
civilians and unarmed suspects.
The Channel 4 Dispatches pro-

gramme claims that Nigeria’s govern-
ment is waging a “hidden war” against

Boko Haram which could, in fact, be
strengthening the insurgency’s ability
to escalate its own murderous cam-
paign against the state.
In one sequence, a group of young

men are seen having their throats cut
by soldiers and militia members in a
revenge attack after Boko Haram
beheaded a number of Nigerian
soldiers.
Boko Haram is the biggest threat to

the Nigerian state, and in April its
members kidnapped almost 300
schoolgirls,mostofwhomare stillmiss-
ing. Last week, they kidnapped almost
100boys andmen froma fishingvillage.

More than 2,000 people have been
killed by Boko Haram as it tries to turn
the country into an Islamic caliphate.
However, Amnesty International

says that 4,000people have died inmil-
itary custody since the war to wipe out
Boko Haram began two years ago.
President Goodluck Jonathan’s gov-

ernment has set up Muslim militias
who, according to theprogramme,have
acted with extreme violence. Mark
Ellis, a human rights lawyers, said “that
would be absolutely a war crime”.
The Nigerian high commissioner in

London said: “Nothing of the sort is
being perpetrated in Nigeria.”

Nigeria
Ruth MacLean Johannesburg

In Hamburg, Demnig’s plaques are
polished by the daughters of SS men

XINHUA NEWS AGENCY/REX FEATURES

Mugabe builds his dynasty
as wife ‘wins’ leading role

RobertMugabe, the Zimbabwean pres-
ident, has taken his first step to estab-
lishing a family dynasty when his wife,
Grace, was endorsed for a senior role in
the ruling party.
The 4,000 delegates to a conference

of the women’s league of the Zanu (PF)
party gave Mrs Mugabe, 49, a raucous
reception, yelling: “Amai, Amai, Amai”
(mother,mother,mother)whensheen-
tered the hall on Friday night. The con-
ference is a precursor to the five-yearly
congress of theparty atwhichMrMug-
abe alone appoints its leading figures.
The women’s backing for Mrs Mug-

abe’s role as secretary of the league

means that she will become a member
of the party’s politburo, themost senior
body in Zanu (PF).
The women also endorsed Mr

Mugabe as their candidate for the 2018
presidential election, when he will be
94. He is showing the first signs of his
age, with a right eye that barely opens.
Mrs Mugabe is among Harare’s

super-rich, owning a palace in the capi-
tal, several large farms — stolen from
theirwhiteowners—aswell asherdsof
cattle and a £9 million dairy.
She has set up her own unofficial

headquarters on stretches of appropri-
ated farmlandwhich she has turned in-
to a palatial private school, which has
some of the highest fees in the country,
andanorphanage, builtwith thehelpof
a £4 million grant from China.

Zimbabwe
Jan Raath Harare
Ruth Maclean Johannesburg

Grace Mugabe’s new role automatically gets her in to the Zanu (PF) politburo
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FROM OUR
CORRESPONDENT

Brazil has still to come to terms with its
7-1 defeat, but the damage done by the
World Cup is not just to national pride

A
t the heart of Sao Paulo’s
football museum is the
entrance to a darkened
room, draped in a black
curtain. Inside, hidden

like a family secret, a film plays on
loop: Brazil’s defeat to Uruguay
when Rio hosted its first World Cup
final back in 1950. The grainy film

shows Brazil scoring the first goal.
“The cup is ours,” says the narrator.
Then, after Uruguay’s second,
winning goal: “Brazil’s heart stops
beating.”
Until last month that defeat was

popularly described as “Brazil’s
Hiroshima”, which goes to show
either what a sheltered history the
country has had or the stupidity of
footballing clichés. When the hosts
were thrashed 7-1 in this year’s
World Cup semi-finals, the Uruguay
defeat paled into insignificance.
The question for the football

museum is how adequately to
represent this fiasco. “It’s too early
to talk about,” said a spokeswoman,
reflecting how many Brazilians feel.
For them the first two German
goals were alarming, but not fatal;

the subsequent five were like the
Kübler-Ross stages of grief: denial,
anger, bargaining, depression, then
finally acceptance.
The museum says it will soon

have to process what happened in
the Belo Horizonte stadium, but
visitors already have their own
ideas. “We should have a film of the
players going into the game happy,
and then leaving sad,” said Pedro
Rodriguez, nine. His was one of the
more charitable suggestions.

“There should be a huge statue of
giants from other teams, with us
like midgets,” said Isabela Gabriel.
“It was a lesson for us to get off our
high horse, we were so snobbish.”
Her husband, Daniel — reflecting

that everyone expected the World
Cup to be chaotic but the hosts to
romp to victory — said: “We were
good at the things we expected to
be bad at, and bad at the things we
expected to be good at.”
In the end, the country

functioned remarkably well, mainly
because it was effectively on holiday
for a month and the police cracked
down hard on protesters from the
beginning, sending a message that
no one could mess with the goose
that laid a golden egg.
Whether Brazilians consider it to

be worth the price tag — a billion
dollars for each Brazilian goal —
remains to be seen in October’s
elections, when President Rousseff
runs for a second term, with the
economy slowing.
Human rights organisations have

criticised the police crackdown that
silenced popular opposition to the
most expensive World Cup ever in a
country where millions live in
poverty, raising uncomfortable
echoes of the old dictatorship.
Since the tournament ended,

many of the old cycles of violence
have returned: in Rio’s favelas,
clashes with police are again on the
rise, as are police killings of
suspected gang members. The
homeless have returned to pan-
handling along Copacabana beach.
Further questions remain as to

how the glittering infrastructure of
the tournament, put up at massive
public cost, will be used.
Brazil’s footballing reputation is

in tatters. The legacy for the
country as a whole is yet to be seen.

Brazil’s David Luiz and Thiago Silva show their disbelief at the semi-final result

JamesHider

SAO PAULO

Evangelist
takes on
Rousseff

Brazil’s leading environ-
mental campaigner has
emerged as a presidential
candidate after her run-
ning mate died in a plane
crash last week, making
October’s elections a far
tougher prospect for the
president, Dilma Rousseff.
Marina Silva, who won

almost 20 per cent of the
vote when she ran against
Mrs Rousseff on a Green
party ticket in 2010, was
running for vice-president
alongside Eduardo Cam-
pos, the Socialist party
leader,whoseplanecrashed
in Santos in bad weather.
Socialist officials said at

the weekend thatMrs Silva
would replace Mr Campos,
who had been trailing in
third place in the polls at 10
per cent. “Marina already
signalled she will take over
the candidacy,” said Beto
Albuquerque, a senior con-
gressman for the Socialist
party who is tipped to be
her vice-presidential can-
didate.
MrsSilva, 56, anevangel-

ical Christian and a former
Marxist guerrilla who was
jailed during the military
dictatorship, has a strong
appeal among young
voters, although there has
been some concern within
the Socialist ranks at her
unconventional views.
She is expected to draw

votes away from the gov-
erning Workers party and
make it more likely that
Mrs Rousseff will face a
second round run-off
against Aécio Neves, the
centrist candidate.

Brazil
James Hider Sao Paulo

DAVID GRAY/REUTERS
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Banks ‘abused’ loan
guarantee for firms
James Hurley

The Serious Fraud Office is examining
allegations that government schemes
designed to increase lending to small
businesses have been abused by high
street banks.
A claim that government-funded

guarantees have been wrongfully se-
cured in order to remove companies’
overdrafts and pass risky SME loans on
to the taxpayer is understood to be one
of a range of issues being looked at by
the SFO.
The agency is scrutinising banks’ use

of the Enterprise Finance Guarantee,
and its predecessor, the Small Firms
Loan Guarantee Scheme, as part of a
wider analysis of lenders’ treatment of
small business customers.
The SFO has yet to announce

whether it will launch a full-scale for-
mal investigation, although it is under-
stood tobe considering issues related to
the way in which EFG and SFLG loans
have been sold to customers and how
government guarantees were sought.
The Times has seen correspondence

that shows it is studying allegations
about alleged abuse by lenders as part
of what one of its senior intelligence
officers called a “complex” and “far-
reaching research case”. A spokesman

for theagency said: “We’re awareof this
issue and are monitoring develop-
ments.”
The EFG, like the SFLG, provides a

75per cent government guarantee to
lenders willing to support viable small
businesses that lack the security to ob-
tain a bank loan.More than £2.2 billion
of lending has been facilitated formore
than 25,000 companies through the
scheme since it was launched in Janu-
ary 2009. The SFLG helped lenders to
support companies with more than

£4billion between 1981 and 2009, as-
sisting the likes of The Body Shop and
Waterstones in their early stages.
The taxpayer guarantee covers only

the bank’s liability, not that of the cus-
tomer. The EFG has been subject to
widespread claims of mis-selling, with
companies claiming that they were
wrongly told that the government
guarantee would protect them against

75 per cent of their losses if their busi-
ness failed. An official study last year
found that almost one in three EFG
borrowers felt lenders had not satisfac-
torily explained that companies re-
mained 100 per cent liable for the loan
and that the guarantee was only for the
lender. Based on the latest statistics for
the scheme, this suggests that more
than 7,000 taxpayer-backed loans
worth more than £650million may
have been secured without small com-
panies fully understanding the risks.
Chuka Umunna, the shadow busi-

ness secretary, has joined calls for the
government to conduct what he called
“a full andcomprehensive investigation
into these allegations to determine
whether there have been abuses and to
give the public comfort that taxpayers’
money is not being misused”.
The business department said that it

would look intoevidenceofmisusepro-
vided by The Times, but it remained
confident that its regularauditingof the
EFG showed that there was not an
endemic problem. A spokesman said:
“It is important that lenders are using
[the EFG] properly and not misleading
borrowers. We recently provided up-
dated guidance to lenders reiterating
their responsibilities and will continue
to monitor the scheme closely.”

True glory lies in
high-value shares

R
espect for Warren
Buffett, whose Berkshire
Hathaway share price
pushed through the
$200,000-a-pop mark for

the first time the other day. Not bad
for a share that could be had for $7
in 1962.
The spectacular trajectory has

been down to three things. First,
Buffett’s rare ability to pick good
companies to invest in decade after
decade; second, his ban on
dividends; and third, his absolute
refusal to countenance a share split.
Share splits are entirely cosmetic.

They have no bearing on the value
of an investor’s holding. And they
do have the virtue of making small
holdings less lumpy, more
manageable and easier to trade.
But that is precisely Buffett’s

objection. The ultimate buy-and-
hold-forever investor, he believes
that shares are for sitting on, not for
constantly buying and selling.
Topslicing or topping up is not an
option when a single share is the
price of a small home in America.
High-value shares therefore

encourage loyalty and patience —
two qualities rarely encountered
amid the hurly burly of a typical
stock market day.
Personal vanity may have played

a part in Buffett’s thinking. An
eight-year-old could calculate how
much wealth Buffett has generated
for his shareholders. His talent is
easy to measure, and to marvel at.
By contrast, look at the

unadjusted share price of a typical
British blue chip — a product of
endless takeovers, demergers, share
consolidations, share splits, deeply
discounted rights issues and special
dividends — and you have
absolutely no idea how well, or
badly, it has served its investors.
State-owned Royal Bank of

Scotland’s one-for-ten share
consolidation in 2012 seemed like
nothing more than an attempt to
disguise the fact it is a penny share
basket case. Unadjusted, the RBS
share price is only 35p, which
compares with £6 in the era of Fred
Goodwin and his deluded pomp.
Sadly for investors in British

stocks, there is no one who comes
close to Buffett’s record. The closest
is Next, whose share price under
Lord Wolfson has powered to £68.
He, rightly, has dismissed calls for
share splits, arguing that they cost
money in fees to brokers and
registrars and generate no value
whatsoever for shareholders.
There is another reason to dislike

share splits. They often create
penny stocks that can exercise a
strange allure to the financially
illiterate. Every broker loves novice
investors who somehow think that
they are getting a better deal
because they hold a lot of shares.
Share splits and consolidations

confuse investors and make it
harder to track the real performance
of companies in the very long term.
Fortunately, they seem to be

going out of fashion. Share prices
are getting meatier. The FTSE 100
contains a dozen companies with a
share price of more than £25, among
them BAT, Whitbread, Reckitt
Benckiser and AstraZeneca.
I’d wager someone will break

through £100 within a couple of
years. They won’t be the first. Daily
Mail & General Trust traded above
£100 a generation ago . . . until its
fateful decision to do a share split.

Rate of change

Mark Carney’s assertion that
Britain is “more than
halfway” along the road to

recovery is not terribly meaningful
(story, page 41). Halfway in time?
Halfway in economic pain?
Certainly not halfway in terms of

policy adjustment, that’s for sure.
The governor of the Bank of
England still has his foot to the floor
in terms of monetary policy, with
base rate just as low as in 2009.
Indeed, now we have become inured
to a base rate of 0.5 per cent, it’s
startling to note that weeks after the
collapse of Lehman Brothers and
half the UK banking sector in 2008,
base rate was still at 3 per cent.
It would be reassuring if

policymakers had been able to at
least start to inch towards more
normal monetary conditions before
being so confident about the crisis
years being largely behind us.
Instead, it seems it will be next

year before even the first base rate
rise, and even then the increases
will be modest and gradual.
A new inflation number, due

tomorrow, will give the next clue as
to Bank thinking. The pick-up in the
targeted CPI measure from 1.5 per
cent in May to 1.9 per cent in June
unnerved some, but the City
believes the July number should
drop back thanks to the food price
wars and late summer fashion sales.
That would help to give the Bank,

which tries to keep CPI as close to
2per cent as possible, the support to
stay its hand for longer.

Put house in order

There was bad news last week
for those of us who argue the
official CPI inflation number

often understates the true rise in the
cost of living because it does not
fully take account of housing costs.
A tweaked index that does, CPIH,

was stripped of its status as an
“official” national statistic. It will still
be compiled quietly, but it means
that everyone can be sniffy about
the methodology behind it.
That will surely delay the happy

day when the Bank adopts it as its
preferred inflation measure.
Meanwhile, it gives policymakers
one less reason to grapple with the
scourge of house price inflation.

patrick.hosking@thetimes.co.uk

business commentary Patrick Hosking

Online today

The big freeze that led
to a bricklayer’s demise
thetimes.co.uk/business

EDDIE KEOGH / REUTERS

I t is bad enough
watching your team
get beaten on a

Saturday, but a football
fan’s anger can be stoked
even further by a weak or
non-existent mobile
phone signal in the
stadium (Nic Fildes

writes). The reason is
simple: football fans
taking to Twitter and
Facebook are among the
most voracious users of
mobile data.
Vodafone is hoping,

therefore, to replace jeers
with cheers by boosting

coverage in most Premier
League grounds by
installing fibre-optic
cables and rolling out 4G
networks through the
turnstiles. It is spending
£1 billion this year to
improve network quality
across the country.

Vodafone’s
goal is a home
win for fans
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Need to know Your 5-minute digest

The week ahead

today

Bovis Homes, the builder that
can trace its origins to the
Sixties, will release its interim
results today. In a trading
update earlier in the year, it
said that it had completed
1,487 homes in the first half, a
jump of 54 per cent on the
same period a year earlier.
The average sales price rose by
11 per cent from £188,500 to
£210,000.
Interims Bovis Homes Group;
Clarkson; Amlin; Polypipe
Group; Nationwide Building
Society
Meetings Northern Bear
Trading statement Essar
Energy

tomorrow

BHP Billiton is expected to
announce an £8billion
demerger that effectively
unties the coming together of
BHP and Billiton 13 years ago.
Andrew Mackenzie, the chief
executive and former BP
veteran, has said that he wants
to focus on its global iron ore,
copper, coal and petroleum
interests, which make up 85 per
cent of group revenues, as well
as diversifying into potash.
The world’s largest mining

group follows Rio Tinto, its
rival, in issuing first-half
results. BHP has already
reported strong production
figures, but the pressure will be
on to match Rio’s strong
figures this month. With low
and falling debt, falling capital
expenditure, increasing
volumes and rising free
cashflow, analysts are
expecting a large increase in
cash returns, including a rise of
more than 10 per cent in the
final dividend — and
potentially a buyback. BHP is
less exposed to the tough iron
ore market than Rio Tinto.
Interims Cairn Energy; John
Menzies; CRH; TT Electronics;
Persimmon; Mears Group;
H&T Group; John Wood
Group; NMC Health; Afi
Development
Final results BHP Billiton
Meetings Cyan Holdings;
Castings; Sunkar Resources;
World Trust Fund
Trading statement Imperial
Tobacco Group
Economics UK: RPI (Jul); UK:
PPI (Jul); UK: CPI (Jul)

wednesday

The Bank of England is due to
publish minutes from this
month’s Monetary Policy
Committee meeting, in which it
decided to maintain the bank
rate at the historic low of
0.5 per cent, unchanged since
March 2009, and the size of its
quantitative easing asset
purchase programme at
£375billion. In the United
States, the Federal Open
Market Committee publishes
the minutes of its last meeting
in July, at which it decided to
keep its main rate at a record
low of between 0 per cent and
0.25 per cent. It also announced
a further tapering of its

economic stimulus programme
by reducing the purchase
of additional agency
mortgage-backed securities
from $15 billion to $10 billion
and longer-term Treasury
securities from $20 billion to
$15 billion per month. It plans
to end the programme after its
scheduled meeting in October
if the economy continues to
progress as it expects.
Interims Glencore Xstrata;
Hochschild Mining; UK
Commercial Property Trust;
Gem Diamonds Ltd; Hikma
Pharmaceuticals; Glanbia;
Frutarom Industries; ADVFN
Meetings James Latham;
Praetorian Resources Ltd;
New World Resources;
ADVFN; BlueCrest AllBlue
Fund; Acorn Income Fund
Economics UK: BoE minutes
(Aug); UK: CBI industrial
trends (Aug); US: FOMC
minutes (July 29-30 meeting)

thursday

All eyes will be on Tony
Durrant, the new chief
executive of Premier Oil, when
the explorer reports half-year
results. He will be making his
first appearance in front of the
City since being promoted
from finance director in June
after the abrupt departure of
Simon Lockett. Analysts are
forecasting pre-tax profits of
£49.6 million, down from
£285.4 million, but this is
mainly for accounting reasons.
More attention will be on Mr

Durrant’s new strategy and
what he plans to do with the
Sea Lion discovery in the
Falkland Islands. Shareholders
have been urging Premier to
sell a large stake in the project
to share development costs of
$5.2 billion and rising.
Interims Premier Oil; Sportech;
SkyePharma; Quindell; Costain
Group; Kazakhmys; NewWorld
Resources; Primary Health
Properties; Phoenix Group
Holdings; London Mining;
Cloudbuy; PV Crystalox Solar
Final results Provexis
Meetings Triad Group
Economics UK: Retail sales
(Jul); UK: Public finances (Jul);
UK: Public sector net
borrowing ex. (Jul); US:
Jackson Hole symposium starts

friday

Janet Yellen, chairwoman of
the Federal Reserve, gives the
keynote speech at The Jackson
Hole symposium in Wyoming.
The annual three-day
gathering of central bankers,
finance ministers and
academics, hosted by the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City, began with the
topic of Re-evaluating labour
market dynamics. Dr Yellen’s
speech, entitled Labour
markets, will be followed by
one from Mario Draghi,
president of the European
Central Bank.
Interims Aga Rangemaster
Group; Henry Boot; BH Macro
Ltd; Hellermanntyton;
Mail.ru Group
Final results Allergy
Therapeutics
Meetings Prime Active
Capital; Versarien;
Mincon Group

Playing it safe is coming up short
Gary Parkinson Trade Secrets

T
wenty years ago,
maybe more, a fund
manager returned to
the office from a
rather splendid

lunch with an equity
salesman chum a touch
over-refreshed.
Such was his state of

intoxication that when filling
in the paperwork for a new
issue, the fund manager
subscribed for ten times the
total number of shares being
offered. Thankfully, his fax
was too tardy to qualify for
any stock whatsoever.
Otherwise, the salesman
sniggers, Rule 9 of the City
Code might have compelled
his firm to bid for the entire
share capital of the company.
Back then, fund managers

were fond of utterly
disgracing themselves, usually
in the company of
stockbrokers utterly
disgracing themselves as well.
Yet while their taste for
glorious lunches and glorious
insider trading may have been
common, your broker and the
custodian of your pension and
savings were very different.
Come the weekend, you
wouldn’t catch a fund
manager piloting a purple
Ferrari up and down the
King’s Road. More likely, he
would bounce his Land Rover
about the grounds of his
stately pile.
Fund managers

traditionally are more
conservative, more analytical
than those “relationship”
chappies in broking firms who
take sport in disparaging
money managers’ ability to
pick winners and characterise
their industry by “The 80-20
Rule”: maybe a fifth are any
good, while 80 per cent are
clueless.
The stats, as always, are as

clear as an M&A banker’s
conscience. Back in April last

year, Which? stuck out
research showing that only
38per cent of active funds
trying to beat the FTSE
All-Share index managed it
over ten years. Not good.
This month, S&P Dow

Jones Indices said that
knocking on 90 per cent of
UK active equity funds, whose
managers take a stab at
picking which shares they
like, beat the market last year.
Not bad at all.
Either way, our chaps could

be worse. They could be
hedge fund managers. These
newer, faster breed of money
manager, short of tie, long of
stubble, promise returns no
matter what markets are up to
and bid up the price of purple
Ferraris.
True to their schtick, the

average American hedge fund
did return 7.4 per cent last
year. Trouble was, the S&P
500 jumped 30 per cent. It
was the fifth straight year that
hedgies failed to keep pace
with a dumb-as-a-bag-of-
spanners index tracker.
Predictably, fees are under

pressure across the board. A
hedgie’s traditional “two and
twenty” rake — a
management fee equal to 2
per cent of assets, plus 20 per
cent of any upside in
performance — looks more
like 1.6 and 18.
The 1.5 per cent of funds

under management snaffled
from their punters since time
immemorial by the Long
Only chappies regardless of
performance has halved since
the financial crisis blew up,

though is still roughly treble
what tracker funds charge.
If fees are being squeezed,

these days the “buy side” boys
in the fund management
houses tend to be better paid
than the “sell side” analysts
and salesmen in broking
firms. A typical Long Only
manager at a decent-sized
firm is pulling in a basic of
maybe £150,000 to £250,000,
plus a bonus that can be
multiples of that.
Good money by anyone’s

standards, but partly a
reflection of the increasing
precariousness that fund
managers face. Gone are the
days when they flew under
the radar, trousering a juicy
stipend while bankers and
brokers took all the heat.
Their performance is no
longer gauged against some
or other benchmark each
year, but quarterly or even
every month. A short three
months of not coming up to
snuff and even managers at
more conservative houses face
a double tap to the back of the
head.
Such dopey short-termism

is, by the law of unintended
consequences, driving even
the decent stock-pickers to
mediocrity. Petrified of falling
shy of ceaseless performance
measures, too many become
closet trackers. They may go a
little overweight in this or
underweight in that (get it
right, they’ll beat the index by
a couple of per cent; get it
wrong, they’ll undershoot a
bit), but not enough to lose
their jobs. Few are God, able
to see a share and think: “This
might not go up for year, but
go up it will, I’ll have it.”
Trying to take the risk out

of buying shares, an
inherently risky business,
is building in anaemic
returns. And nobody should
drink to that.

Company Change

Persimmon Borrowing costs unlikely to rise soon 7.6%
Prudential Surprisingly solid results 7.1%
British Land A push by Merrill Lynch 6.7%
Land Securities Positive broker comment 6.3%
Barratt Developments Rates may stay nailed down for longer 5.9%
Meggitt Bid hopes fade -0.7%
Randgold Resources Cheaper gold -1.0%
Glencore Caution from Credit Suisse -1.9%
Friends Life Goldman Sachs downgrades -3.3%
Admiral Premiums fall 9 per cent -6.8%

The week’s biggest movers

World markets
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What the papers said

THE SUNDAY TIMES SUNDAY TELEGRAPH MAIL ON SUNDAY

6Business rates: The
government is expecting to
pay £4.2 billion back to
businesses that appeal against
their tax bill, according to
new figures. The British
Property Federation said that
the number of appeals was
“indicative of how business
rates are crippling small
businesses”.
6The Priory: The private
hospital group is said to be in
talks to buy Cygnet
Healthcare, which runs 17
mental healthcare and
addiction centres across the
UK, for about £200million.
6Northern Rock: The
state-owned bank could sue
UBS for $48.5million for
selling toxic mortgage
products before the UK
lender collapsed. The Swiss
bank denies the claims.

6Tesco: One of the
supermarket’s biggest
shareholders has called on its
incoming chief executive to
slash its £1.2 billion dividend.
David Herro, of Harris
Associates, which owns 3 per
cent of Tesco, said that the
supermarket could not fund
the payout from its free
cashflow. Analysts forecast
that the dividend could be
halved, which would be
another blow to hard-pressed
shareholders.
6X2: Mick Davis, the former
chief executive of Xstrata, is
said to be in talks to buy a
$3billion Colombian
coalminer owned by Goldman
Sachs. The deal for
Colombian Natural
Resources (CNR) would be
the first for X2, the company
set up by the 56-year-old

South African after he sold
Xstrata, the FTSE 100 giant,
to Glencore last year.
6Moy Park: Britain’s biggest
free-range chicken farmer
and processor is planning a
stock market listing that
could value it at £1 billion.
Moy Park makes Jamie
Oliver’s ready-to-cook meals.
Marfig, its Brazilian parent,
needs to tackle its £1.9billion
debt pile and has been
considering a partial spin-off
of the subsidiary since the
start of the year.
6Carillion: Directors of the
construction company are
said to be weighing up a
last-ditch sweetener to rescue
a £3billion merger with the
rival Balfour Beatty. Balfour
investors could be offered a
larger slice of the combined
group.

6 JJB: Administrators for the
collapsed stores chain have
sent some unsecured
creditors cheques for a few
pence. Having received
£134million of claims in total,
only £450,000 was left to
settle claims from unsecured
creditors such as landlords
and suppliers.
6 Jamie Oliver: The celebrity
chef and his wife, Jools,
shared a £1.2million dividend
last year, up from the
£500,000 payout they
received the previous year.
Turnover at Jamie Oliver
Holdings dipped slightly from
£35.3million to £30.3million.
6 Football Talent Fund: Terry
Venables and three other
former football players have
launched a £5million offshore
investment fund to develop
young footballers.
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The board of Carillion is weighing up
options to sweeten its proposal for a
£3billion merger with Balfour Beatty.
Carillion faces a “put up or shut up”

deadline on Thursday. If the two com-
panies cannot agree a deal by then,
under takeover rules Carillion will not
be able tomake an approach for its rival
for another six months.
Balfour has rejected all of Carillion’s

proposals to merge the companies,
which would create a £3billion group,
after the pair fell out last month over
what the combined business might
look like.
Balfour plans to sell Parsons Brinc-

kerhoff, one of its American divisions,

for an estimated £550million. While
Carillionhadagreed to the sale initially,
it said later that it should be put on hold
while merger talks took place.
In an attempt to get the two boards

back around a table to finalise the crea-
tion of what would be a services and
construction industrygiant,Carillion is
understood to be considering its op-
tions and could return this week with
an improved deal.
Carillion has improved its offer

already.Lastweek, inanattempt towoo
shareholders, it said that it wouldmake
a one-off payment of 8½p a share — a
total of £59million— toBalfour Beatty
shareholders,which theywould receive
on top of their final dividend payment.
Carillion has been trying to convince

shareholders of the attraction of a
merger and last Thursday it revealed
that it had beenmeeting Balfour’s lead-
ing shareholders in an attempt to
persuade them to put pressure on the
Balfour board to accept the deal.
Carillion surprisedmarkets lastweek

when it unexpectedly released its half-
year results in a move designed to dis-
play the strength of the company. The
figures showed a 5 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits to £67.5million in the six
months to June 30. The services group
also revealed that its order book had
grown to a record £19.5billion.
That compared with a poor set of

results from Balfour a few days earlier,
when it reported a 30 per cent slump in
underlying operating profits to £37mil-

lion— of which £26million came from
Parsons Brinckerhoff.
As well as showing off its own finan-

cial strength, Carillion claimed that a
merger could produce annualised
“synergies” of £175millionayear,which
would represent a £1.5billion increase
in the value of the merged business.
However, in a statement in which it

reaffirmed its rejection of Carillion’s
proposal, Balfour questioned whether
Carillion’s numbers added up.
Balfour said thatCarillion planned to

reduce the size of Balfour’s construc-
tion business by as much as two thirds.
That, Balfour said, would increase the
restructuring costs and reduce the
amount of synergies available.
Balfour said previously that it had

“lost confidence” in the integrity of the
approaches and expressed “severe
reservations” about the ability of the
management to oversee a successful
combination of the companies.
Carillion has proposed a nil-

premium merger based on Balfour
investors holding 56.5 per cent of the
enlarged group, with shareholders of
the smaller Carillion owning the rest.
The deal also proposed an effective

takeoverof themanagementofBalfour,
withCarillion’s bosses holding the roles
of chairman, chief executive and
finance director and Steve Marshall,
Balfour’s chairman, taking the position
of deputy chairman.
CarillionandBalfourBeattydeclined

to comment.

Rebecca Clancy

Carillion plans further tilt at Balfour Beatty

Banks seek change in failed lender’s loans
Harry Wilson

Britain’s big banks want to renegotiate
the billions of pounds in emergency
taxpayer loans handed to Bradford &
Bingley to support the failed lender at
the time of its 2008 nationalisation in
an attempt to cut their interest burden.
Lenders must hand over more than

£400million in interest payments via
the Financial Services Compensation
Scheme to cover the cost of the Brad-
ford & Bingley bailout, but with rates
expected to rise next year banks, in-
cluding Barclays and Lloyds Banking
Group, are keen to restructure the fail-
ed building society’s debt to the state.
At the heart of the refinancing of the

lender’s £23.4 billiondebt pile is a £5 bil-
lion Treasury loan. While banks must
pay the interest on a £15.7billion loan
funded by the FSCS, the UK’s private
sector bailout fund, these payments are
passedonto thegovernment.Senior in-
dustry executives believe that by re-
structuring the taxpayer loan it will
lower the interest costs they face.
Three options to reduce the interest

on the loanareunderdiscussion.Under
the first, the banks club together to refi-
nance the Treasury loan with a new
debt funded by the industry. A second
option would be for a securitisation of
the loan to enable private sector inves-
tors to assume responsibility for the
debt.A third solutionwouldbe topriva-

tise the loan under a new holding com-
pany owned by the banks in proportion
to their presentobligations to theFSCS.
Barclays and Lloyds Banking Group

are among the biggest contributors to
the Bradford & Bingley loan and pay in
the regionof £80million a year to cover
its interest costs.
Under the original terms of the loan

agreement, banks had to pay Libor plus
a margin of 0.3 per cent, but this was
revised in 2012 to Libor plus 1per cent.
The Treasury has the right to vary

the rate in line with prevailing interest
rates. Current market expectations
are that the Bank of England could
begin to raise rates in the first quarter of
next year.

RAC’s top staff en route to
£300m market listing payday
Rebecca Clancy

Senior staff at the RAC are heading for
a £300million payday if the breakdown
recovery company pushes ahead with
its market listing.
Carlyle, which owns the RAC, is

expected to list the company on the
LondonStockExchangenextmonth for
a price that will value it at about £2bil-
lion. Carlyle bought RAC fromAviva in
2011 for £1billion.
Senior staff at RAC were given a

15 per cent stake in the company by
Carlyle. Chris Woodhouse, the chief
executive, is expected to receive the

largest paper windfall of more than
£40million. Rob Templeman, who
helped to revitalise Debenhams, Hal-
fords and Homebase along with Mr
Woodhouse, and who has been the
group’s chairman since the end of 2011,
is in line for about £25million.
“Carlyle Group is considering all of

its options with respect to RAC and an
IPO is thepreferred route.However, no
decision has been made,” a Carlyle
Group spokesman said.
Since 2011, RAC’s underlying profits

have risen from £95million to £145mil-
lion. It traces its roots to 1897 and has
more than seven million members.

B
rent
Hoberman
has left the
door open to
making a

sensational return to
lastminute.com, the
one-time dot-com
darling that he
co-founded and which
has been put up for sale
(TimWebb writes).
The technology

entrepreneur has offered
to help its new owners to
restore the fortunes of
the business, which he
said had failed to fulfill
its potential since he
sold it to Sabre, an
Americantechnology
group, for £577 million
in 2005.
Mr Hoberman, a

board member of
TalkTalk, shared a
windfall of almost
£40million from the sale
with his co-founder and
fellow Oxford University
graduate, Baroness
Lane-Fox of Soho.
“I could see myself

helping someone,” he
said. “It totally depends
on who [the new owner]
is and what their vision
is.” He said that he
would not be interested
in becoming chief
executive of
lastminute.com for a
second time, suggesting

that founders who take
up the reins of their old
businesses were not
always successful.
Mr Hoberman, who

said last year that
lastminute.com was an
“under-utilised asset”,
was anxious to avoid
criticising Sabre directly,
but it is clear that he
believes the American
owner has allowed the
business to flounder.
“It would appear a bit

ungrateful if you sell
something for $1billion
and criticise its
owners,”he said. “It still
gets a lot of traffic. But
there is still a lot which
could be done with the
brand in the internet
world. A lot of the
original vision for
lastminute has not been
realised.”
The holiday booking

website, which he and
Lady Lane-Fox founded
in 1998, made its name
offering customers big
discounts on five-star
hotel stays, flights and
other last-minute deals.
However, Mr

Hoberman said that
Sabre had failed to build
on this network of hotels
and other partners to set
it aside from other travel
websites. He added that
the new owner had not

taken advantage of new
technology. “It’s just a
portal,”he said. “It’s now
a standard travel site. In
its day, it represented
much more than that.”
Sky News reported on

Saturday that Sabre had
put lastminute.com up
for sale and had asked
Houlihan Lokey, a
corporate finance firm,
to begin an auction.
Lastminute.com,

which floated in 2000,

has spent heavily on
advertising and
marketing but has
struggled financially.
According to the most
recent accounts for
lastminute.com Ltd filed
at Companies House, it
made a £586,000 post-
tax loss in 2009, a
£14.9million loss in
2010, an £11.4million
loss in 2011 and a
£16million profit in
2012. It has failed to

make much of an impact
beyond the UK and
France, which account
for its biggest market
shares.
Sabre had wanted

lastminute.com to boost
Travelocity, its online
holiday division in
Europe. However,
Travelocity’s revenues
have plunged this year
and Sabre is looking to
spin it off into a separate
division.

Ready to book in
for a second time?

SEAN DEMPSEY / PA

Brent Hoberman and Martha Lane Fox, as she then was, shared a near-£40million payout when they sold lastminute nearly a decade ago
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Industry chiefs want
infrastructure body
Robert Lea Industrial Editor

Manufacturing bosses have backed a
key Labour industrial policy calling for
the creation of an independent Infra-
structure Authority.
According to the EEF, the engineer-

ing federation, this and previous gov-
ernments standaccusedofneglect, pre-
varicationand indecision in investment
in the transport and energy networks.
Throwing its weight behind Labour’s

support for an independent infrastruc-
ture commission, asoutlined ina report
bySir JohnArmitt, the formerNetwork
Rail andOlympicGames delivery boss,
the EEF said that political wrangling
and poor planning had led to delays on
decisions about new airport runways
and high-speed rail.
In a policy paper, the EEF says that

an independent infrastructure body
outside of Westminster and Whitehall
policymaking could marshal a coher-
ent debate on what infrastructure
needs to be tackled and would play a
part in economic regeneration.
“Political prevarication and policy

reversals have left Britain in the slow
lane in developing its infrastructure for
decades,” Chris Richards, business
policy adviser at the EEF, said. “The
neglect of our roads, the indecision on
expanding airport capacity and the
agonising over high-speed rail routes
connecting our major cities have only
served to exacerbate the feeling that
Britain’s infrastructure is not geared up

to support growth.AUKInfrastructure
Authority would add value by horizon-
scanning for future challenges.”
The EEF envisages an independent

body accountable to parliament and
whose impartiality would be guaran-
teed by parliament. It believes that
rather than an Infrastructure Author-
ity being like the Office for Budget
Responsibility, which although inde-
pendent and impartial sits within the
Treasury, it should mirror the UK
StatisticsAuthority,whichoversees the
integrity of theOffice for National Sta-
tistics. Its job would be to assess
national infrastructure on a five-year
plan, setting downdecisions to bemade
with policy horizons of ten, twenty and
thirty years.
For some, the need for such an

authority has been highlighted by the
creation of the Davies Commission on
airport expansion in the southeast.
While it is a body of independent ex-
perts charged with making a recom-
mendation to government on where
new runways should be built, political
interference means that it is barred
from publishing its conclusions until
after next year’s general election.
Last autumn, the Labour party called

for cross-party consensus to support an
independent national infrastructure
commission. Backing the conclusions
of the Armitt report that Labour had
commissioned, Ed Balls, the shadow
chancellor, said that the coalition gov-
ernment should get behind the plan.

KARWAI TANG / WIREIMAGE / GETTY IMAGES

The boss who
gave away
his business
Michael Binyon

The head of an international commu-
nications agency, founded 11 years ago
and nowworth about £1million, gave it
away last week to two women public
relations strategists after a competition
that attracted applicants from more
than 30 countries.
Simon Cohen, the founder of Global

Tolerance, gave them95 per cent of the
shares, £10,000 cash in the bank and all
the company assets, saying that he
wanted to spend time helping to raise
hisyoung family.Hesaid thathedidnot
need more than £30,000 to live on.
The winners — Noa Gafni, a digital

strategist from the World Economic
Forum, and Rosie Warin, a director
from Foster Communications, are
taking over a company that specialises
in promoting social, religious and ethi-
cal causes. With offices in London and
New York, it offers public relations and
marketing strategies. Its clients include
NGOs, social entrepreneurs, charities
and non-profit organisations working
for ethical business practices.
Last year Mr Cohen placed Global

Toleranceon sabbatical and tookayear
off to coincide with the birth of his first
child. He ensured that staff would have
other work during the year. He and his
wife, who is expecting a second daugh-
ter in November, moved to Cornwall.
Mr Cohen, 35, retains 5 per cent of

the shares and will take a voluntary
advisory position to aid the transition.

Big shoes to fill After 12 years as chief executive of Dr Martens, the boots brand
worn here by Ellie Goulding, David Suddens is being replaced by Steve Murray
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funding for teaching in universities.
Details released this year by the
Higher Education Funding Council
for England show that universities
have been forced to cut their teaching
budgets by nearly 6 per cent in order
to protect research.
“There were a set of tough

decisions that were taken very early
on but they have meant for a secure
and more stable funding settlement
for universities than was there
before,” Mr Clark says, adding that
the government does need to ensure
a continuing flow of post-graduate
students in technical areas and that it
is working on that with the Science
and Technology Strategy that will be
published this autumn.
He insists that the coalition has

protected funding for
research, even in these
straitened times. “The
commitment made to
research during a

time when we’ve
had to make
economies right

because of mistakes in the past.
“There was a kind of overreaction to
the cynicism about picking winners
and government being involved in
this area at all. There were a whole lot
of bad experiences in the Sixties and
Seventies; Concorde is the one
everyone chooses, but there were lots
of others at that time. It simply
became very unfashionable for
government to get involved in
anything other than pure science. I
think that was a mistake.”
The business secretary is keen,

therefore, to remove politics from the
process, leaving it up to the
Technology Strategy Board instead. A
non-departmental public body, the
board is funded by the government
but nominally works at arm’s length
— “so the choice of the catapults and
their locations is made by the TSB on
the basis of its business advice. They
come to me for a validation and I go
along and crack a bottle of
champagne or whatever it happens to
be. But the decisions are not
politicised.”
The first seven centres chosen were

high-value manufacturing, cell
therapy, satellite applications, offshore
renewable energy, transport systems,
future cities and the connected digital
economy. They were chosen because
of the academic expertise in these
fields. Mr Clark says: “We are the
second most successful nation in the
world — second only to the US —
when it comes to citations, Nobel
prizes, the strength of the science
base here. We achieve that through a
reputation for and reinforcement of
excellence. That proves the case that
it’s not all about the size of the
country and the size of the
population. You can punch way above
your weight, and we do in this
country.”
The danger is that excellence is

gradually eroded as universities watch
their funding streams run dry. Rob
Buckle, director of science
programmes at the Medical Research
Council, says: “Without doubt, you
need a pool of research talent and a
throughput from students to
post-doctoral support that will allow
the really excellent scientists to
emerge and be taken forward. There
are worrying points at which that
generalised support for the research
base becomes sub-optimal. That is a
concern if cuts were to continue at
the level that they are.”

The government has already
withdrawn most direct

C
oalition brings many quirks,
not least the scramble by
politicians of both parties to
be associated with good
news.

So, when the opportunity came to
test a driverless car, Vince Cable, Lib
Dem business secretary, and Greg
Clark, the newly appointed Tory
minister for science and universities,
cosied up in the back seat for a photo
opportunity. The pair were eager to
tell motorists suffering a summer of
traffic jams that driverless cars would
soon be allowed on our streets.
Britain is hoping to become a

centre for self-driving cars, which
bring together several strands of the
government’s innovation programme.
The Catapult Programme pumps
money into sectors where there is
leading academic research; with a
market potential worth billions of
pounds; and where government
support could make a demonstrable
difference.
Sitting in his airy corner office,

Dr Cable explains the genesis of the
programme. “It seemed to me there
was this fundamental problem in the
UK that we’re brilliant at science but
less good at the commercial
application of science. That wasn’t a
great insight from me, it was already
well understood.”
In fact, Peter Mandelson, when he

was business secretary, commissioned
Hermann Hauser, the technology
entrepreneur, to produce a report on
the best way to commercialise
academic research back in 2010. The
result was sitting in Dr Cable’s in-tray
when the coalition came to power.
Mr Hauser recommended that

Britain develop innovation centres
loosely based on Germany’s
Fraunhofer Institutes, the legacy of
which looms large over the Catapult
Programme. The Fraunhofer was
established in 1949 and boasts 67
institutes and research units,
employing 23,000 staff, with an
annual research budget of €2billion.
It is not only Germany. Taiwan’s

industrial technology research
institute helped to build the country’s
display industry, while South Korea’s
equivalent established it as a leading
producer of semiconductors. France
set up a network institutes in 2006.
Sweden, China, Denmark, the United
States, Japan, Singapore, Israel,
Belgium and the Netherlands all have
successful innovation
centres. Britain
has some
catching up to
do.
According to

Dr Cable, Britain
shied away from
government
involvement in
innovation

Learning how to catapult what you have into
a money-spinner that everyone will want

across the board has been one of the
landmarks of this government.” With
the catapults, it hopes to
commercialise this research more
successfully.
The high-value manufacturing

catapult is the most established of the
seven and will receive £30million a
year of government funding. It is
focused on using technology to
produce dramatic improvements in
the productivity and efficiency of
Britain’s factories.
Dr Cable admits that there is work

to do to rebuild manufacturing.
“There was a hollowing out because
of a long period of an overvalued
exchange rate, a distorted economy
with an excessive emphasis on the
banking sector, property and other
things.” Almost half of Britain’s
manufactured goods are exported,
meaning that the value of the pound
is critical. “The financial crisis took
another big chunk out of the
manufacturing supply chain, so there
was a long period of decline. We got
down to [manufacturing representing]
about 10 per cent of GDP, which is
about the same as France and the US.
I would hope that is now turning
round. I’m not a sort of old-fashioned,
bring back metal-bashing kind of
person. I’m also promoting creative
industries, professional and business
services; they all matter. But
manufacturing is crucial to the story.”
Funding for the catapults has been

based on the Fraunhofers, with one
third state funding, one third
commercial and one third from
collaborative R&D. The latter is raised
through grants from the European

Union or the government, with other
bodies. Most importantly, it looks as
though the government will maintain
its financial support.
Nonetheless, Dr Cable would like to

see further investment and recently
called for the government to double
its annual spending on innovation. “I
wasn’t saying: ‘Can we have a billion
pounds from the Treasury?’ That
would be a bit too crass. I used my
words carefully. I said: ‘If we’re really
serious, then that’s the kind of
commitment we’re going to have to
make.’ It’s subtly different, but the
message is the same.”
He will not be drawn on whether

he expects the Treasury to cough up:
“What I am confident about is we’ve
got an acceptance that this is
something we have to do. Whoever
takes my job, whoever is in the
government next, I know will
continue this. So in that sense I think
it’s a sustainable commitment.”
Mr Clark, with the catapults falling

under his brief, adds: “We need to
make sure we are making the right
decisions in terms of the quantum of
public funds we put in [to the
catapults] . . . As we’ve seen through
our standing in science, building on
success, strengthening what we have
and making the right investments can
help us continue to punch above our
weight.”

Vince Cable and Greg Clark are determined to turn scientific excellence into commercial and manufacturing success

From Brunel to Berners-Lee, Britain
has a long history of innovation, but
recently it has failed to translate
that into commercial success. The
government’s Catapult programme,

pumping money into technology and innovation
centres, aims to out that right. In the first of a
week-long series of articles, Josephine Moulds
explains how Britain can catch up on its rivals
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Tomorrow
The race is on to lead the fourth
industrial revolution as factories are
transformed by digital connectivity

Concorde’s troubles
meant politicians
have become wary

Whoever takes my
job, whoever is in
the government next,
I know will
continue this
“
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My first boyfriends sold
stories on me. I made
a lot of wrong choices
Denise van Outen was dismissed as a ladette and went through a series
of bad relationships. But now, at the age of 40, she’s having her revenge
with a one-woman stage show about her generation. By Stefanie Marsh

D
enise van Outen, the
“feisty”, “cheeky”,
semi-evergreen star
of small screen and
stage sits before me
— neat, energetic,
slim of leg, bold as
brass — in a dress

that could be Gucci but is high street,
with toenails and fingernails painted
clashing shades of blue and with what
I suppose I might reluctantly describe
as a “cheeky” smile moving about
her animated, “sun-kissed” face
(fake tan plus mini-break in Ibiza).
Besides feisty, cheeky and, on

occasion, “cocky”, she is also described,
by the papers that like to give famous
young blonde woman a hard time, as
secretly “hard-faced” behind the
scenes (source: unnamed “close
friend”) as well as, at 40, very
gratifyingly too old for the lads’ mags
in which she and various tiny bikinis
were ubiquitous in the late Nineties.
In those days she was described as a
“ladette”, an accusation that still
stumps her (“I don’t even drink beer”).
A “loose cannon”? “I know how far
I can take things and I know what
is too much.” It is true, though, that
she is vividly, inescapably blonde.
The hard-faced vibe, if it exists, is

not in evidence today. She seems like
a highly organised, driven person
with a warm, amused temperament, a
person who is interested in people but
couldn’t care less what they think of
her; a keen devourer of gossip, girl-talk
and Towie (she grew up in Basildon).
A year ago she split — she says

amicably — from Lee Mead, a mop-
haired dreamboat actor. They met
when she was judging a BBC singing
contest, Any Dream Will Do, which
Mead went on to win. They married
and Van Outen had Betsey, now four.
It was speculated that the problems
started when it became clear that
Mead’s career had reached its peak
when he and Van Outen fell in love.
He’s appeared in Casualty. He’s played
Jack in Jack and the Beanstalk. All
Van Outen has to say about the
relationship is: “It broke down in a
romantic way, but not in a friendship
way. I had a bit of a crap time.”
It surprises me to hear she’s had

man trouble. I remember watching her
in the 1990s on The Big Breakfast with
a streak of self-loathing: we are almost
exactly the same age. We were both in
our twenties then and, befitting the
age, I was nursing a repeatedly broken
heart. This I would often do while

getting ready for work, in front of
breakfast TV, watching sunny Denise.
Morbidly, I’d think: here is a woman
without a care in the world.
On The Big Breakfast with jaunty

Johnny Vaughan, she skipped through
unscripted intelligent nonsense that
sent ratings sky-high. Mysteriously,
it was Vaughan who got all the credit.
And it was Vaughan who didn’t like
it at all when in 2008 Van Outen,
his former co-conspirator and close
friend, joined him on his Capital radio
show to “relaunch” it — in other
words to boost ratings. They fell out
and haven’t spoken since, though Van
Outen still considers her old friend the
funniest person she has ever met. “I
didn’t want to be a snitch,” she says, so
she claimed at the time that she left
Capital because she wasn’t coping
with the early mornings.
It irked her when she was slagged

off for being a prima donna. The truth
was: “He made me feel uncomfortable.
We were supposed to be doing the
show together. You have your desk in
radio and I wasn’t allowed to sit in it. I
had to sit in a guest chair.” She hadn’t
seen his possessiveness coming. Like
every job she’s ever taken, “I did it
because I thought it would be a laugh”.
It was not. “It made me feel sad
because this friendship just crumbled.”
It put her off radio for good, until the
wife of the man who at that time ran
Magic watched her on Strictly Come
Dancing and persuaded her husband
to offer her the Saturday
afternoon radio slot she had
been hankering after for
three years: “I love, really
love Phil Collins.”
Collins’s oeuvre,

it emerges, got her
through some tough
times. To go back to
those miserable years
in my twenties and
sunny Van Outen:
“That,” she says of her
TV persona, “is a piece
of theatre. Doing that is
escapism. After work I would
go home and cry. But if you
break up with someone and
go to your mates, they always
say: ‘Make sure you keep busy.’
That’s what I did. I made myself
very busy doing silly things.
Dressing up.”
Behind the scenes, “hard-faced”

Van Outen was weeping into her
tear-stained pillow at night. She
says she is prone to that deadly

Denise van Outen and, left, with
her ex-husband Lee Mead in 2012.
Right: at Capital FM with Johnny
Vaughan. Far right: as Roxy Hart
in Chicago. Top right: with her
ex-boyfriend Jay Kay in 1998

combination of introspection and
bad choice in boyfriends — in men
in general, I would hypothesise.
Overbearing Vaughan; a tryst at 17
with a 51-year-old Gary Glitter;
horrible boys at school who accused
her of having “no tits” and being a
terrible kisser. She seems to have
outshone them all, even her famous
boyfriend, the pop star Jay Kay of
Jamiroquai, who has talked about his
substantial cocaine habit in the past.
When she was a seven-year-old

child model, she cut a deal with her
mother: she could go to stage school if
she paid her own way. The fear of not
being able to cover her fees gave her
drive and professionalism: in bed by
7.30pm, up before 4am for four years
while she was presenting The Big
Breakfast. Her showbiz training meant
she could easily cover up her private
thoughts. She did most of her
growing-up on television. “I like
to think of myself as a person that
moves on quickly but actually I cling
on to things. If they bother me I feel
like I have to resolve everything.”
Now she can spot a rotter a mile off,

but in the early days her boyfriends
were of the type who “disappeared for
days on end”. What were their names?
“I’m not going to mention names
because pretty much all my first
boyfriends sold stories on me.” It
sounds like she’s had an horrific
romantic back story, one that
makes me feel suddenly anxious

for and protective of the
young Van Outen. And
all along she was
desperate to settle
down and have kids.
Her mother had
reservations
“because, I think at
the time, with every
man I dated she
thought: ‘What’s

she doing with this
a***hole?’ I did make a
lot of wrong choices.
But they were the right
choices at the time for
me. Loads of people are
guilty of it. That’s what
my play is about.”
The play, which she has

co-written, is called Some
Girl I Used to Know and is
on in the West End of
London. It’s hard to talk

about here because of the twist
at the end: it goes to its core and
if described would be ruined for

anyone who hasn’t yet seen it. It’s not
autobiographical but what Van Outen
can say is that its theme is inspired by
“all my friends who grew up in the
Eighties and Nineties. They’ve all
become very career-driven, put their
personal lives on hold or they’re
having their children very late.” It’s
a one-woman show and received
mixed reviews when it opened at the
West Yorkshire Playhouse. “Yeah, it’s
that whole ladette thing. I’m not really
allowed to grow up. I do feel that
people aren’t actually willing to give
me a chance. Because actually I’ve had
the balls to go and write something
instead of just talking about it. And
I’ve done it. And it’s a bit unexpected.”
Van Outen says she doesn’t pay
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I
ts release last Monday night
led to queues outside Foyles in
central London. Its cover was
projected on to Tate Modern.
In north London people stayed
up until midnight in bookshops,
with sushi, to buy it. The
question at every dinner

party is now “Have you read Haruki
Murakami’s Colorless Tsukuru Tazaki
and His Years of Pilgrimage?” If you
aren’t familiar with Murakami’s oeuvre
(he is definitely the sort of author who
has an “oeuvre” not just “books”)
here’s how to fake it:

Who is this Murakami chap?
“He’s the JK Rowling of Japan,”
according to influential bookseller
Scott Pack. The 65-year-old has
published 40 books in 50 languages.

I hear his prose is spare and cool?
He once wrote a 925-page novel about
a woman who, to pass the time, reads
Proust’s seven-volume masterpiece,
Remembrance of Things Past. That
Murakami novel was not, The Times
can confirm, shelved under the
“Thriller” section in Waterstones.

What’s the new book about?
Think Fifty Shades of Grey Matter
meets a cleverer Gone Girl. Sort of. It
does at least involve a woman being
badly treated and raped, a sine qua
non of the beach-read genre.

The cover looks a bit like a 1970s
maths book . . . Do keep up, inside
the dustjacket is a book of stickers
for creating your own version. It’s
a playful postmodern riff.

How do I impress the bookclub?
Colorless Tsukuru Tazaki has been
described as having “Kafkaesque
ambiguity and atmosphere”. It is huge
in Japan. And as if that weren’t off-
putting enough, its author is hotly
tipped to win the Nobel Prize in
Literature, a sure sign that no one will
ever read you here. (Remember
Wisława Szymborska? No? Exactly.) .

No good jokes, then? The first
sentence gives a hint: “From July
of his sophomore year in college,” it
opens, “until the following January,
all Tsukuru Tazaki could think about
was dying.” Perhaps he knew what was
coming in the next few paragraphs.
“Tsukuru had fallen,” adds Murakami,
continuing this lightly observed
comedy of manners, “into the bowels
of death . . . lost in a dark, stagnant
void.” Bowels; the worst place to spend
your summer.
I won’t spoil the
ending. Largely
because I haven’t
got to it yet. Still,
as we all know, the
sine qua non of
books in the
beach-read genre
is that they largely
go unfinished.
Catherine Nixey

Murakami
— the name
to drop now

any attention to the critics anyway.
She’s been on stage before: in 2001

she played Roxie Hart in Chicago in
the West End, then on Broadway; her
20-week run was sold out every night.
It was a relief, after a string of bad
career choices in television. “After
The Big Breakfast you’d get offered
everything,” she recalls. The people
around her decided her audience
was the post-pub-crowd. She
fronted a turkey, a Friday-night
game show, Something for the
Weekend: “It was about games
relating to sex. And, of course,
it went against me,” she says,
although she adds: “What I was
actually doing at the time is no
different from what someone
like Graham Norton does now,
but for a woman to be doing it
was deemed to be really
shocking.” She laughs, at

herself this time: she’s a realist.
“But then when I do watch the show
back, it was s***. Hah! So I can fight

SUKI DHANDA / REX FEATURES / PA / GETTY IMAGES

I’m not allowed to
grow up. People
aren’t willing to
give me a chance
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herself
“But

have loved to have had more children
and the longer you leave it the less
time you have to have a bigger family.”
She would have also loved to have
had them early. “My parents are in

their seventies. They probably
won’t be around to see my

daughter when she grows
up. The other day I said

to my mum, ‘Is it lovely
being a grandparent?’
And she said: ‘It is
nice but it sometimes
upsets me.’

“I sit there all the
time and think I won’t

get to see my mum with
my daughter when she is

grown up.” Then again, 40 is
the best age, she’s decided. Later this

year she’s cycling from Vietnam to
Cambodia. She wants to become a
theatrical agent. Settling down with a
man is no longer an obsession, but if
one did come along, “I don’t want
anything serious. My diary is nuts.”
Sod’s law holds that she’s therefore
about to be ambushed by a
serious relationship.

“Do you reckon?” she says,
delighted at the sweet perversity of
life. “They’ll probably want it to be
serious and I won’t. It’s typical. I’ve
spent all those years wanting to settle
down.” It’s a thought that strikes the
still-not-obviously hard-faced Van
Outen — a million loser boyfriends
now left fumbling in her wake — as
wonderfully, ridiculously funny.

my corner as much as I like but
actually it wasn’t particularly good.”

More tankers followed. “But you
know what? I was just wanting to
have a laugh. And, hand on heart,
I didn’t care. I never once sat down
and thought: ‘This is a really bad
career move.’ I would go: ‘That sounds
like a laugh. When is it? Oh, it’s Friday
night and it’s live. Brilliant.’ ”

All the time she was wanting to
settle down and have children. “What
happened was a lot to do with the fact
I hadn’t met the right person. I would

Some Girl I Used to
Know is at the Arts
Theatre, London WC2,
from Aug 22 to Sept 13.
Tickets are available
from somegirliusedto
know.com

as we all know, the 

is that they largely 
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C
ompared with the
exits of some of the
characters in Game
of Thrones, the
termination of my
interview with its
creator, George RR
Martin, is relatively

tame. There are no swords; there is no
battle cry. It turns out that the most
effective way of inciting his wrath is by
mentioning an incident that took place
last month. In an interview with the
Swiss newspaper Tages-Anzeiger, the
journalist asked Martin about readers’
concerns over the speed at which he
was writing A Song of Ice and Fire, the
series of five books that inspired the
HBO TV series Game of Thrones.
Some have speculated that Martin’s
epic, seven-part series might not be
completed before he dies. The author
Neil Gaiman has come to Martin’s
defence over this issue in the past,
writing on his blog: “George RR
Martin is not your bitch.” Martin’s
response on this occasion was, perhaps
unsurprisingly, “F*** you”, as he raised
his middle finger to the camera.
So what do your readers think you

owe them, I try to ask Martin when I
meet him in Edinburgh at the
International Book Festival: is this the
cost of success in the age of internet
trolls? But no sooner have the words
left my mouth than his face darkens
and his assistant rushes into the room.
“We’re not doing questions like that,”
she says, and so ends my time with

at a terrifying pace. The series began
in 2011 and filming is already well
underway on season five, based on the
fifth book. The show is one of the
most expensive on TV, according to
Martin, with each season costing a
reported $60 million to $70 million.
(Martin reportedly earns $15 million
each year in GoT royalties). But the
figures justify it: during season three

the Lord of the Thrones himself.
It had all started so well. Martin is

profoundly knowledgeable about the
fantasy genre. Meeting him is like
discovering, as John Lanchester put
it, that “Comic Book Guy from The
Simpsons turned out to be George
Lucas”. Like Captain Birdseye gone
native, Martin strides into the room
wearing a black T-shirt, black trousers
and black braces, talking about Game
of Thrones’ impressive 19 Emmy
nominations this year. True Detective
and Breaking Bad offer pretty big
competition, but he hopes that Peter
Dinklage, a favourite of his, wins
Outstanding Supporting Actor for
his role as Tyrion Lannister. Martin,
who laughs easily, speaks through a
piece of shortbread; his assistant
Johannah is ready to step up to the
plate. “Wait, wait, I think I can answer
this one,” she says, having clearly
done the interview junket on more
than one occasion.
But she can’t answer the one

question that everybody is asking:
when will Martin finish the books?
While the first three in the series were
published at a rate of one every two
years, the next two took five and six
years respectively. It has been five
years since A Dance with Dragons.
Rapidly, however, the question is
becoming whether he can finish it fast
enough for TV.
HBO’s Game of Thrones juggernaut

— the series takes its name from the
first of Martin’s books — rumbles on

the average number of viewers was
14.2 million, the second-highest
viewing numbers for HBO after The
Sopranos. It’s a significant asset for
Time Warner, HBO’s parent company.
Now it’s not only the fans and the
editors asking when the sixth book
will appear, but the TV producers too.
“There’s nothing I can do but write

the books,” says Martin. On this

How to make the Game
of Thrones creator angry
George RRMartin is making fans and TVexecutives
wait years for the sixth book in his fantasy epic.
Just don’t ask him to write faster, finds FionaWilson
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Top left: Game of
Thrones creator
George RR Martin with
a fan. Top: Nathalie
Emmanuel stars as
Missandei and Emilia
Clarke as Daenerys
in the HBO series.
Above: rangers of
the Night’s Watch

relationship may have something to do
with the many troubled father-son
dynamics in his books.
He began writing at an early age,

selling monster stories to kids on his
street for a nickel. “If I could sell two
stories, I could buy a comic book,” he
says. So writing has always paid its
way for him? “Samuel Johnson,” he
says. “ ‘No man but a blockhead ever
wrote, except for money.’ ” If that has
been his guiding principle, it has
served him well.
A Game of Thrones, the title of the

first novel, concerns the fortunes of
several ruling families fighting for
power over the kingdom of Westeros.
At the heart of it are the Starks, a
family from the north led by Eddard
Stark (played by Sean Bean in the first
season). The plot is best described as
the Wars of the Roses meets The
Sopranos reimagined by JRR Tolkien
and there is a generous dollop of

COLBY KATZ; EYEVINE / COURTESY OF HBO

subject his cheery face turns
exasperated. “I’m well aware that
people want the books, my editor
wants the books, my publisher, HBO
. . . I want the books, but it’s going to
take as long as it takes and there’s
nothing else I can do about it.”
Once the filming of season five is

complete, the wait begins. “They’ve
certainly caught up to me,” Martin
later admits to his audience at
Edinburgh. “They are writing 60-page
screenplays and I’m writing 1,300-page
books.” Perhaps Martin will begin
writing for the episodes before the
books, or perhaps the producers will
take their own direction with season
six — it’s all speculation. What we do
know is that there have already been
small but significant deviations from
the novels on screen. Martin is quoted
in The New York Times as saying “the
butterfly effects are accumulating”.
Remarkably, considering the scale

of the books, he doesn’t write plans
or outlines. How does he keep track
of what’s going on, I ask. He looks
confused. “I just know. I know in my
head. I know what the final scenes
will be and the fate of the characters.
I don’t have to write it down.” But the
pace, he admits, is slow: “I can’t clap
my hands and make the books be
done. It’s still a matter of me sitting at
my computer and wrestling with this
sentence and then the next sentence.”
Online, there are forums such as

Winter Isn’t Coming (a play on the
oft-quoted motto of the House of
Stark, “Winter is coming”, warning
of difficult times ahead), which is
devoted to criticising Martin for taking
so long to finish his books. No doubt
these feelings aren’t helped by

fantasy in there as well. Think shape-
shifters, three-eyed crows and
dragons. “I didn’t even care if it was
filmable,” Martin says — this from a
man whose career began in
Hollywood, writing scripts for shows
such as The Twilight Zone. The
budgetary limitations of screenwriting
infuriated him, as did having to
compromise his work by writing for
the execs. Though it did, he concedes,
“sharpen my dialogue and sense of
structure”.
Martin calls Dan Weiss and David

Benioff’s HBO adaptation “one of the
most faithful I’ve seen in television”,
which, one feels, is not so much a
compliment as it has been a challenge
to the show’s producers. After Peter
Jackson’s success with The Lord of the
Rings, Hollywood came knocking at
Martin’s door, looking for the next big
fantasy tale. “They gave Peter Jackson
three films. [My books] would need
nine.” So he turned them down. Then
HBO came calling, offering him ten
episodes per season, with each season
covering one book.
The episodes are bloody and

sex-strewn affairs, but it’s the sex
that seems to get the attention rather
than the (as one fan counted) 223
named-character deaths in the first
three books. “It’s always astonished
me that there is so much more
controversy about the sex than about
the violence,” he told an audience at

Edinburgh. “I can write a scene and
describe in detail a penis entering a
vagina and there will be a portion of
the audience that will get very upset
about that. I can write a scene about
an axe entering a human skull and
nobody would blink. Generally
speaking, I’m much more in favour of
penises entering vaginas, but the world
seems to accept the violence more
easily than it accepts the sex.”
Martin refuses to comment on the

many fan theories that circulate online
about how the series will end. “I don’t
read them,” he says. “Way back when
the season first started, I read a few
then I said, ‘This is not good for me.’
They’re guessing wrong or generating
ideas I didn’t have and I might be
tempted to use some of them, which
is no good. Or they’re figuring it out
and I’ll be tempted to change things.”
How tantalising, but that is as far as
he will be drawn on the matter.
Martin admits that some fans’

behaviour does trouble him. “I’d rather
they didn’t turn up at my house,” he
says. In the past, the author has
admitted to receiving an email from
a fan that read, “You better not pull
a Jordan”, referring to the author
Robert Jordan, who died before he
could finish his Wheel of Time series. I
want to know how he feels about the
ghoulish implication of the message —
that the series may have to be finished
by someone else — but I am stopped
before I can finish. The shutters come
down. Martin is whisked to another
appointment. Later that week, he will
appear at the LonCon sci-fi convention
where fans will try to prise out of him
more secrets from books not yet seen.
Let’s hope he can write on a train.

gimmicks such as a charity auction
earlier this summer where, for $20,000
each, two people bought the chance to
be written into Martin’s forthcoming
novel and be brutally killed off.
“I’ve been working for 40 years to be

a success,” says Martin. Once he was
simply a hugely prolific and successful
fantasy writer who could produce
books at his own rate. Now he is a
brand and flown around the world
as the Game of Thrones ambassador.
While the books were popular before
HBO came along — A Song of Ice
and Fire was conceived as a trilogy
in 1991 — there can be no doubt that
the TV adaptation has pushed Martin
into the stratosphere. There are now
more than 30 million copies of the
books in print, so you can safely
assume that when it comes to the
publication of the sixth, The Winds
of Winter, whenever that might be, it
will sell well.
Martin, 65, was raised in a public

housing project in Bayonne, New
Jersey. “People were born in Bayonne
and died in Bayonne; they went to
school and they worked in Bayonne.
Books were my exit out of that world,
the road of the imagination. I may
have lived in a world that was five
blocks square, but I went to Mars
and Middle-earth and darkest Africa
and Ancient Rome.” His emotionally
distant father, he thinks with
retrospect, was a “high-functioning
alcoholic. I don’t think he ever quite
knew what to make of me,” he says. “I
was this bookworm. I think he would
have preferred, like many other dads
of the Fifties, if I’d been the star of the
baseball team or something like that.”
He agrees that this difficult

I’m well aware
people want the
books: my editor,
publisher, HBO .. .
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Dance
Cinderella
Covent Garden
{{(((

E
ven great choreographers
sometimes go astray. And the
Mariinsky’s production of
Cinderella, created by Alexei
Ratmansky in 2002, is one

such case. Ratmansky is a superb
talent — just witness his Concerto
DSCH earlier in the Mariinsky season
— but his contemporary staging of
Prokofiev’s mighty ballet completely
misses the mark. Its trashy aesthetic
and feeble comedy dominate
proceedings, leaving the love story at
the ballet’s heart to flounder. And as
for any sense of fairytale magic, well,
you have to wait until the end for that.
Thanks to the Mariinsky Orchestra,

conducted by Alexei Repnikov, Friday
night was a musical success, carrying
us along the depth and breadth of
Prokofiev’s bountiful score. But
visually it was a mess. The hideous
sets make it look as if Cinderella lives
on the factory floor and the Prince is
trapped inside a technical drawing of a
palace. The gaudy costumes are silly
and confusing, while it’s a crime to put
your leading man into such ill-fitting
white trousers.
Ratmansky doesn’t leave much

room for beauty and dignity in his
writing either. Cinders’ stepmother
dances like an angry chicken; the
Fairy-Tramp (that’s what he calls her)
has to endure some of the ugliest
choreography I’ve seen, and even the
pas de deux for Cinders and her Prince
has moments of unnecessary trickery
amid the romantic sweep.
On Friday we had Diana Vishneva,

who created the role of Cinderella for
Ratmansky 12 years ago. She still has a
wild beauty in her dancing that is
indeed most lovely, but she seemed
too self-absorbed to register
Konstantin Zverev’s sensational
performance as her Prince. With his
exceptionally clean classical technique,
his ardent phrasing, buoyant
musicality and devoted partnering,
Zverev was the ideal fairytale hero.
Debra Craine

Tom Cairns’s production is entertaining and frequently funny

An elegy for lost
artistic integrity
Peter Eyre’s scrupulous performance
makes this a delight, says Allan Radcliffe

Edinburgh
theatre
Minetti
Royal Lyceum
{{{{(

T
he action of Thomas
Bernhard’s seldom-revived
play takes place in a soulless
hotel lobby in Ostend one
New Year’s Eve in the mid-

Seventies. As the guests come and go
through the revolving doors, Peter
Eyre’s Minetti arrives, accompanied by
his suitcase, ostensibly to meet with an
artistic director who wants the
legendary actor to come out of his

30-year retirement for one last
performance of King Lear.
As the clock creeps towards

midnight and the director fails to
appear, Minetti launches into a
rambling reappraisal of his career that
develops into an elegy for lost artistic
integrity. His musings are directed at
anyone who will listen – including
Siân Thomas, as a lonely woman
seeking solace in alcohol, and a
teenage girl (Victoria Pollack) awaiting
the arrival of her boyfriend — but, for
the most part, this is a one-sided
conversation.
Over 75 minutes Bernhard repeats

the same points about the all-or-
nothing commitment of the true artist,
each time with subtle variations. The
influence of Beckett is present in the
futile wait for the director, while the
actor’s story corresponds to Lear’s
descent into madness, redeemed in the
end by a lucid self-awareness. Minetti
is solipsistic to the point of near-
complete detachment from reality, and
at times cuts a pathetic figure (the
cord of his underwear keeps
unravelling), but in the end, Bernhard
suggests, he is less to be pitied than
the drunken revellers tumbling in and
out of the lobby.
Despite the single setting and

unconventional structure, Tom
Cairns’s production at the Edinburgh
International Festival is entertaining
and frequently funny. The staging is
full of exquisite details, from the visual
incongruity of guests crossing the
lobby in their absurd new year’s masks
to the puny muzak version of David
Bowie’s Kooks that plays on the young
girl’s transistor radio. The sense of the
north Atlantic resort and the hotel as
a kind of purgatory is subtly evoked in
Cairns’s set design, which allows a
tantalising glimpse through the doors
to the storm raging outside.
There are more than 20 people on

stage at the final curtain call, but most
of our applause is directed at one man.
The veteran stage and screen actor
Eyre conceived and co-adapted this
revival and, in the end, it is his
scrupulously controlled performance
as the ageing thespian that makes the
production such an unexpected
delight.
Box office: 0131 473 2000, to tonight

Edinburgh theatre
Dame Diana Rigg
Assembly Checkpoint
{{{((

H
alf a century on from the
catsuits and karate kicks of
The Avengers, Dame Diana
Rigg is here to make her
Fringe debut at the age of

76. Perching cheerfully on a high stool,
she tries to explain what it is we’re
about to see. It’s “sort of a lecture”, she
says, and “sort of a reading”. It’s also, it
turns out, sort of great fun.
She has based this one-woman show

on her 1982 book, No Turn Unstoned,
an anecdotal history of critical
pannings from Ancient Greece to the
present day. For as long as there have
been performers, there have people
there to put them down. So how do
showfolk feel about their critics? She
quotes the playwright Christopher
Hampton, who suggests that it’s a bit
like “asking how a lamppost feels
about dogs”. Yet Rigg, whose manner
is clear and relaxed, is forgiving about
unforgiving notices. “In England we
know pretty well that failure is part of
the process of success,” she says.
Reading book extracts, she goes

back to stories about the first actor,
Thespis, and to smart comments from
Plato and Plutarch. She explains how
not even Shakespeare escapes: Voltaire
reckoned that Hamlet was the work of
“a drunk savage”. She darts through
the last century or so, from those who
get it all wrong — the London
reviewer in 1891 who wrote off Ibsen’s
Ghosts as “an open drain” — to those
whose mots still remain bon, such as
this from Broadway: “Tallulah
Bankhead barged down the Nile last
night as Cleopatra — and sank.”
Sometimes it’s too sedate. She is at

her liveliest when she ditches the
script to offer her own opinions, to tell
us personal stories about working with
Olivier, Paul Schofield, Anthony
Hopkins or Vanessa Redgrave. When
she connects direct to the audience,
Rigg can be fabulous company.
Dominic Maxwell
Box office: 0131 623 3030, to Aug 23;
at the Duchess Theatre, WC2, Oct 20

Edinburgh concert
War Requiem
Usher Hall
{{{{(

F
or three festival nights, the
plea for peace pealed out. The
centrepiece was Britten’s War
Requiem, selling out the Usher
Hall and lashing its listeners

with lament. For Andrew Davis and
the Philharmonia made the music
sting: speeds were brusque, rhythms
tight and taut. Christopher Bell,
maestro of chorus masters, had
trained both the Edinburgh Festival
Chorus and the invisible, piping
trebles of the National Boys Choir of
Scotland to patter out their orisons as
though they were raining down
bullets. The hushed syllables of the
opening Requiem aeterna pulsed like
the beat of a side-drum. Toby Spence’s
tenor solos were highly strung, more
like angry poetry readings than song.
Out of this tension, the baritone of

Matthias Goerne loomed slow and
massive, long-breathed in grief, wide-
arching in the reach of its terror. And

the soprano of Albina Shagimuratova
flared bright through Davis’s mighty
crescendos in the Sanctus and Libera
me. Davis’s pitting of small ensemble
against massed forces was thrilling.
Beware, then, of the armed man. In

Greyfriars Kirk, the Hilliard Ensemble
had woven Werner Heider’s Sechs
Gesänge für den Frieden into the fabric
of Dufay’sMissa l’homme armé. The
plangent and tortured tonality of
Heider’s songs for peace (“a word of
truth is better than a hundred
senseless songs”) scraped alongside
the threadbare textures of the Dufay.
This two-star performance was one of
the Hilliard’s final concerts — and,
sadly, it sounded like it.
And then three stars for Philippe

Herreweghe and his Collegium Vocale
Gent Choir and Orchestra, in the
Usher Hall with Bach’s B minor Mass.
There’s always a seductive humility
about Herreweghe’s performances,
with finely scaled vocal solos stepping
out of the choir and blending
exquisitely with the gentle flutes and
strings of his orchestral palette. But I
longed this time for a fiercer life-force,
and an ardour to match Bach’s own.
Hilary Finch

Proms 40 and 41
LSO/Haitink;
Aurora Orch/
Collon
Albert Hall, SW7
{{{{{

I
t was a great Saturday night at the
Proms. First something traditional
yet sublime; then an avant-garde
happening that left one speechless
with its epic zaniness. The sublime

first. Bernard Haitink may now be 85,
but the great Dutch maestro remains
peerless as a Mahler conductor. His
interpretation of the Fourth
Symphony with the London
Symphony Orchestra was stunning:
mostly beguilingly gentle and
unhurried, but with a profusion of
subtle nuances and an utterly
persuasive ebb and flow.
Haitink has always had a knack for

revealing disquieting corners even of
seemingly benign landscapes, and in
the opening two movements
particularly some of the wind timbres
he encouraged were almost sinister.
Set against that, though, was the LSO’s
gorgeously silky, supple string playing,
especially in the breathtakingly
rarefied slow movement, and Camilla
Tilling’s vibrantly pointed singing in
the finale.
Then came organised anarchy. The

late night Prom by the Aurora
Orchestra and the choir Chantage
included the first, and probably last,

performance of Benedict Mason’s
Meld: 45 minutes in which 150 players
and singers wandered round every
nook and cranny of the Albert Hall
following Mason’s incredibly complex
instructions to the split-second.
People such as Stockhausen were

concocting similar happenings in the
Sixties, but technology has advanced
hugely since then. Giving each
performer a radio earpiece, connected
to what must have been the mother of
all click-tracks, allowed Mason to
achieve the most amazing ensemble
effects, whether they were Mexican
wave type cascades of string notes
around the grand tier boxes, or
ritualistic processions round the
gallery, or weird disembodied brass
chords in the corridors, or antiphonal
chanting in the stalls, or what seemed
to be surreal morris dances performed
by the singers in the arena.
Mysterious, mad and ecstatic, it left
me both baffled and exhilarated.
What preceded it was just as

remarkable. Under Nicholas Collon
the Aurora Orchestra gave a spirited
performance of Mozart’s Symphony
No 40 — entirely from memory.
Richard Morrison

ROBBIE JACK
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Israeli producer behind
action films of the Eighties
Menahem Golan
Page 42

Professor Sir Alan Peacock
Leading economist whose inquiry for Thatcher’s government into BBC funding infuriated both left and right

Peacock, a talented musician, gave an impromptu performance on his appointment as a chief economic adviser in 1973

TheeconomistAlanPeacockwasat the
centre of what became known as the
“battle for Peacock’s ear” when he
chaired an independent inquiry for
Margaret Thatcher’s government on
the future funding of the BBC.
In the weeks leading up to the publi-

cationof the findings in July 1986, there
was strong speculation that the Pea-
cock Report would call for the BBC to
take advertising. There was discontent
at the recent £12 hike in the licence fee
to£58andalsoa strong lobbywithin the
government to abolish altogether a fee
that was perceived to be effectively
paying for a corporation run by
left-wing activists.
Peacock, a forthright man who was

impossible to suborn or dissuade from
his own strong views, protested that he
wasnot— as theBBCportrayedhim to
be — the “hired gun” or “Thatcher’s
poodle”doing the government’s bid-
ding. He infuriated the government
whenhis report eschewed the advertis-
ing option that was being so enthusias-
tically promoted by Thatcher’s favour-
itemarketingagencySaatchi&Saatchi.
Instead, he foresaw the age of multi-

farious viewing choice that would come
with satellite television, and proposed
that the licence fee should be retained
initially but in the longer termBBC pro-
gramming should be largely run on a
subscriptionbasis toensure that thepro-
grammes that weremadewere the ones
that the consumer actually wanted. He
had a 5ft-wide satellite dish installed in
hisgardensothathecouldtuneintopro-
grammes in the Netherlands, France
andItaly,whichwerealreadyembracing
the satellite revolution.
His views also infuriated the left,

which accused him of allowing his free
marketbeliefs to leadhimtopropose the
destruction of public service broadcast-
ing. Before the report was published
Peacock turned up at BBC Television
Centre to meet eager executives. After
he had given the briefest of addresses,
one of the BBC figures said:“what do
you want to ask us?” Peacock replied
tersely “nothing”.
Having pleased neither the BBC’s

friends nor its enemies, things were left
much as they were and the report
ignored. Peacock, who respondedwryly
to some of the “hysterical”responses to
his ideas,wasnostranger tocontroversy.
He was an expert in arts funding who
had written a study of the economics of
showbusiness: The Composer in the
Market Place. In 1970 he had carried out
a report for the Arts Council into how
orchestras were funded.Despite being a
passionate lover of music, he concluded
that two of London’s four orchestras
should lose direct subsidy. The furious
reaction to his recommendation led to
what he called “my buffeting from all
and sundry” and the recommendations
were not taken forward.
Peacock had emerged as one of the

few economists to doughtily defend
Britain’s liberal economic inheritance in
the postwar years. He was an active
memberof theLiberalPartybeforewhat
heperceivedas its lurch to the left.At the
beginning of the 1960s he wrote the
influential book The Growth of Public
Expenditure in the UKfrom 1890 to 1955
and founded theeconomicsdepartment
at York University, which became a
majorcentreofpublic sectoreconomics.
This led to an invitation to become

chief economic adviser to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry from 1973
until 1976, where he advised Peter
Walker and then Tony Benn. He
recalledhis firstmeetingwithBenn, “he
with his mug of tea, sherry for the rest
of us. The room was crowded with
officials. The minister told us what his
policywas and I suppose the drill was at
that stage for us to say nothing and go
away. Benn asked if anyone had ques-
tions. Everybody kept their mouths
shut. Then I created something of a
frisson by saying ‘Yes, Mr Benn. You’ve
appointed your own economic adviser.
What can he do that I can’t?’”
Peacockwenton tobecomeeconom-

ics professor and vice-chancellor of the

newUniversity of Buckingham.Hewas
considered right-wing because of his
support for free-market economics, but
described himself as a “Keynesian lib-
eral” and in the tradition of John Stuart
Mill.Heonce roundedonShirleyWilli-
ams, then Education Secretary, in 1978
for “closing her mind” to the idea of
education vouchers, which he support-
ed.Hehadbetter luckwhenhis advoca-
cy of selling off council homes was
taken up by Margaret Thatcher.
However, Peacock would have gladly

sacrificed his academic career to be a
musician if it wasn’t such a “hard, risky
business”. He played violin, viola, re-
corder, and clarinet and sang bass-bari-
tone in choirs.He foundkeeping apiano
in his study a great comfort and gave an
impromptu clarinet performance on

taking up his civil service role. He had
written his first composition, a Prélude
inthestyleofDebussy,aged13,andstud-
iedat theHochschule fürMusik inStutt-
gart with the composer and professor of
musicKarlMarx.He once saidBergerac
was among his favourite TV pro-
grammes, althoughhewatchedCorona-
tion Street from time to time “so that I
can conduct a reasonable conversation”.
Alan Turner Peacock was born in

1922 in Newcastle, where his grandfa-
ther ran a grocery stall. His father
became a professor of zoology but
Peacock was put off this path after
watching him chopping up a beached
whale in the back garden. Instead the
povertyof theDepressioneradrewhim
to read economics at St Andrews Uni-
versity. Against his pacifist parents’
wishes, he joined the Royal Navy as an
ordinary seaman in 1942 but later
became a lieutenant in the Royal Naval
Volunteer Reserve, coming top in the
tests for prospective officers.
Between watches he continued to

study, turning his mind to trade cycles.
He once enlivened the chill of duties on
board HMS Vindex inside the Arctic
Circle by playing Beethoven’s Spring
Sonata on violin accompanied by a
harmonium discovered in the ship’s
makeshift chapel.
Peacock was chosen to eavesdrop for

the Navy’s “Y” intelligence service
based at Scapa Flow, and placed on
ships in Arctic waters to monitor
enemy signals unreachable from
British mainland listening stations. He
noted with pleasure that his fellow
eavesdropping “boffins” were all also
musicians.
He was wounded in October 1943,

hitting his head and injuring his leg in
the destroyer HMS Limbourne when
she and the cruiser HMS Charybdis

were torpedoed in the Channel with
hundreds of lives lost. A report he had
given of signals indicating enemy
preparedness to attack had been dis-
missed. In 1945 with HMS Kent,
Peacock dashed along deck under
shellfire to tell the rear admiral that the
eavesdroppers’ post had been so jolted
by the firing of the ship’s guns
that all the equipment had failed. For
his efforts he was awarded the Distin-
guished Service Cross.
Peacock met his wife, Margaret, a

WRNS officer, in London, and they
married in February 1944. They had
their first child, David, at the end of the
war as Peacock was resuming his
studies at St Andrews. He lectured
there upongraduation and thenmoved
to theLondonSchool of Economics. By
this time they had another son,
Richard, and a daughter, Helen.
Peacock and his wife were devoted
parents to David, who is autistic, has
never spoken, and lives with assistance
in Edinburgh. Richard is a retired
teacher and a Christian preacher.
Helen is an artist.
Peacock’s first chair was as economic

science professor at the University of
Edinburgh. He kept a lifelong associa-
tion with the city and was a Scot by
adoption. He founded theDavidHume
Institution, which promotes debate on
Scottish public policy.
Margaret died in 2011, and, living

alone for the first time in his nineties,
Peacock wrote an e-book, Defying
Decrepitude, in which, with self-
deprecating humour, he catalogued his
struggles with old age. His many
friends helped him.

Professor Sir Alan Peacock, Kt, DSC, was
born on June 26, 1922. He died on
August 2, 2014, aged 92

He said he watched
Coronation Street to
improve his conversation

TIMES NEWSPAPERS

Robin Williams
Neville Shulman
writes: I was in
Jamaica in 1985
working on the film
Club Paradise, star-
ringRobinWilliams
(obituary, Aug 12),
Twiggy and Peter
O’Toole. Robin was

always trying out his impersonations
and one particular favourite was Win-
ston Churchill whose instantly recog-
nisable voice he kept changing into that
of a barking dogwith a Jamaican accent
who also wanted to whistle. He ex-
plained as a jokey aside — which prob-
ablyhadagreatermeaningthanwethen
realised — that Churchill would suffer
from the Black Dog, as depression is of-
ten referred to. Even then Robin would
sometimes go into an unnerving deep
silenceuntil hewould suddenly snapout
andchangemoods, shoutingout a series
ofone linerswhichquicklyputusall into
fits of laughter. My younger son was
with me and Robin, each time he saw
him, would invent a new joke specially
for him. They were not always clear in
meaning but his heavily accented voices
made anything he said seem hysterical.

Professor Anthony Kelly

Professor David
Newland writes:
Professor Anthony
Kelly (obituary, Aug
11) continued his
scientific work long
after retirement.
Concluding that the
role of carbon in cli-

matechangehadbeenoverstated,heex-
plained his views to anyone who would
listen. Almost single-handedly, he
drummed up support to persuade the
Royal Society to moderate its published
stance on the subject and his crusading
zeal continued until his final illness.

Lauren Bacall
Rod McLennan
writes: I was called
back fromAustralia
in 1972 to play the
comedy lead in
Applause with Lau-
ren Bacall (obitu-
ary, Aug 13). Maybe
it was my brash,

crass Australian egalitarianism that
won her over, as we got on like the pro-
verbial house on fire. Our relationship
was to prove a godsend as we were told
by the management that under no cir-
cumstanceswerewe tomake any refer-
ences to one Humphrey Bogart. Some
months into the run she and I were
standing in the wings awaiting our en-
trance cue and,without thinking, I said,
“OK, Sam, let’s play it again.” Large
husky scene shifters quakedand turned
away. She gave me a look as the snake
does to the rabbit and moved towards
me. This was going to mean a hug or a
knife between the ribs. As I’m still here
towrite this, itwasnaturally the former.

Lives remembered

If you would like to add a personal view or
recollection to a published obituary, you

can send your contribution by post to Times
Obituaries, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1
9GF, or by email to tributes@thetimes.co.uk
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Menahem Golan
Israeli producer who built an international action movie empire and introduced audiences to Jean-Claude Van Damme

Golan, right, with his cousin and business partner Yoram Globus in Cannes in 1987. Below: Van Damme in Bloodsport

Born a world away fromHollywood, in
Palestine when it was a pre-war British
mandate, Menahem Golan flew
bombers in the Israeli War of
Independence, directed low-budget
films and went on to make his mark
on world cinema working with
Jean-Claude Van Damme, Sylvester
Stallone and Chuck Norris.
Although he became a fixture at the

GoldenRaspberryAwards (also known
as the “Razzies”) — an annual celebra-
tion of the year’s worst films — he still
managed to enthral youngmoviegoers,
especially teenage boys, with his all-ac-
tion heroes.
Alongwith his cousinYoramGlobus,

he built an internationalmovie empire.
They were known in the business as
“the Go-Go Boys”, or alternatively “the
Nosh Brothers”, and their company,
Cannon, was a force to be reckoned
with in the 1980s.
It turned out dozens of action films,

including theDelta Force andAmerican
Ninja series, but it alsomademore chal-
lenging, upmarket fare. There was an
odd reworking ofKing Lear (1987), with
Peter Sellers, Norman Mailer, and di-

rector Jean-LucGodard— withwhom
Golan reputedly signed adeal on anap-
kin in a bar. Cannon also took over the
ABC chain of cinemas in the UK.
The film producer Michael Winner

(who later became The Sunday Times
restaurant critic) was persuaded to
work withGolan andGlobus after they
acquired sequel rights for his 1974 hit
Death Wish. He devoted a chapter to
them in his autobiography and called
them “twoof themost amazing charac-
ters I ever came across in show busi-
ness”.
They had a strong presence at the

Cannes Film Festival and spent a for-
tune on marketing, but behind the
scenes they were famously frugal, re-
fusing topaybills until the lastmoment,
sharing a hotel room and sending a
chauffeur to pickWinner up at the air-
port and then forbidding him from
taking the toll road. A larger-than-life
character, Golan was never shy of ex-
pletives and once threatened to kill

journalists at a Cannes press confer-
ence. “If I ask you to leave the f***ing
room, you leave the f***ing room,”
Winner recalled him saying.
Shelley Winters, who made several

films with Golan and Globus including
the original 1986 Delta Force film, said:
“They’re like the old-style bastards,”
she said. “We hated them, but they
loved films.” They did business worth
billions of pounds, selling international
rights to films before they were made.
They seemingly lookedat everything in
terms of movie potential — from toys
(inMasters of theUniverse) to news sto-
ries, in thecaseofACry in theDark star-
ring Meryl Streep.
MenahemGlobuswasborn in 1929 in

Tiberias on the Sea of Galilee; he
changed his name to Golan after the
state of Israel was founded.Golan stud-
ied at the Bristol Old Vic school and
London Academy of Music and
DramaticArt and in Israel he produced
Hebrew productions of plays by Ten-

nessee Williams and Eugene O’Neill.
He realised early on that there was

big money in films if costs were kept
down, and he headed to California to
serve as production assistant on Roger
Corman’s 1963 film The Young Racers.
Back in Israel he and Globus set up a

company called Noah Films. Its pro-
ductions includedMivtsa Yonatan (Op-
eration Thunderbolt), which was a
dramatisation of the successful Israeli
military operation to rescue hostages
fromEntebbeAirport inUganda. Itwas
nominated for the Oscar for Best For-
eign Language Film.
They had a bigger commercial hit

however with Lemon Popsicle (1978),
whose story about boys growing up in
the 1950sborrowedheavily fromAmer-
ican Graffiti. It was released interna-
tionally, including the UK, and there
were no fewer than eight sequels.
By this time they had acquired a fal-

tering American company called
Cannon, whose shares were worth 25

centswhen they tookover.Winner, like
most people whoworkedwith Cannon,
felt the whole operation was forever
teetering on the point of collapse.
And it did so eventually, though not

before shares climbed to a couple of
hundred times their original value and
the company produced a string of hits.
It also turned Jean-Claude Van
Damme
from Belgi-
um’s top
kickboxer into
one of action cinema’s
leading men.
Van Damme had had a few small

roles, but desperately wanted to be a
star. He first met Golan outside a res-
taurant in Los Angeles and decided
the best way to persuade him to
give him a part was to impress
him there and then, leap-

ing off the ground and executing a kick
over the producer’s head. Golan gave
him his first starring role in Bloodsport
(1988). He was paid $25,000 and the
film made $12 million in the US.
There were question marks over

Cannon’s accounts and financial
methods—Winner claimedGolanand
Globus sent cars round the ABC
cinemas to collect takings, which were
then used to pay crew working on his
film The Wicked Lady (1983). “How
much money was spent at the ice-
cream and sweet kiosks dictated how
many people we could pay,” he wrote.
Ultimately Cannon was taken over by
Pathé andGolan set up a new company
called 21st Century Film Corporation.
In 1998Golan prompted controversy

with The Versace Murder, made only
weeks after the killing of the fashion
designer Gianni Versace. On set Golan
threw fake blood over the actor Shane
Perdue, shouting “Ineedanother bottle
of blood — give me blood.”
In recent years Golan made fewer

films, mainly in Israel. One of his last
credits was a version of Crime and
Punishment (2002), with JohnHurt and
VanessaRedgrave.He lived in Jaffa and
is survived by his wife Rachel, who was
always supportive of his career though
never interested in the Hollywood life-
style, and their three daughters:Ruth, a
psychoanalyst, Yael, and Naomi, who
worked with her father for years and
produced a film about their relation-
ship. Another documentary on Golan

and Globus, The Go-Go Boys,
received its premiere

at Cannes a
few months
ago.

Menahem
Golan, film

producer, was
born on May
31, 1929. He
died on August
8, 2014, aged 85

Norberto Odebrecht
Brazilian engineer whose construction company became one of the largest in Latin America and built four World Cup stadiums
Norberto Odebrecht turned a small
Brazilian building firm into a construc-
tion giant, employing some 200,000
people and managing large-scale
projects in 23 countries. They included
four of the new football stadiums used
for the 2014 World Cup, and the refur-
bishment of the venerableMaracanã in
Riode Janeiro,where the finalwasheld.
His intrepid great-grandfather, Emil,

was a German engineer and cartogra-
pher, who had arrived in Brazil in 1856.
Odebrecht was born in Recife, in the
north east of Brazil, in 1920, around the
time his father, Emílio, set up as a small
building contractor in Salvador.
In 1941, overwhelmed by debts and

supply problems brought on by the
SecondWorldWar, he handed over the
runningof the company tohis sonNor-
berto, who had spent the previous six
years learningall aspectsof theworkon
the shop floor. As a boy, he laid bricks to
earn pocket money after school and
was encouraged to spend time with the
foremen, who were often around the
family home.

The company, now known as Con-
strutora Norberto Odebrecht (CNO),
began to take on public works projects
in the north east, including docks,
bridges, a pipeline and a theatre in
Salvador, the home town from which

Odebrecht never moved. By the time
the Brazilian military overthrew the
government of President João Goulart
in 1964Odebrecht, known respectfully
as “Dr Norberto” or “Colonel”, had be-
come one of the most influential busi-
nessmen in the country.
The coup ushered in a period known

as the “Brazilian miracle”, when free
spending by the generals on infrastruc-
ture projects generated a spell of rapid
economic growth. Odebrecht was one
of the miracle’s main promoters and
beneficiaries, developing profitable
relations with the regime. “I learnt
how to go into a crisis and get out
of a crisis,” Odebrecht once said. “We
have to transform crises into
opportunities . . . and for that, you need
more courage than analysis.”
Under his guidance CNO expanded

far beyond the north east, taking on the
construction of the new headquarters
building of the state oil companyPetro-
brás, in Rio de Janeiro, as well as the
city’s international airport, Galeão, and
the Angra I nuclear power plant.

He also undertook foreign projects
including twohydroelectric schemes in
Peru, Chile and Angola.
Odebrecht was known for his austere

Lutheranwork ethic and insistence on a
code of conduct that all his employees
were obliged to follow.During amonth-
long illness he planned new manage-
ment techniques, giving his executives
responsibility for running their own
projects and rewarding them with
bonuses and shares. “Hevalued andhad
confidence in individuals, irrespectiveof
their position or educational level,” said
one former employee.
Odebrecht had five children with his

wife Yolanda: Emílio, Ilka, Martha,
Eduardo and Norberto Junior. In 1991
he retired from the day-to-day running
of his business interests, which he
handed over to his son Emílio. Even
then Odebrecht refused to slow down:
he would still wake up at 3am and
ensure he was at his desk by 6am. “I
learnt that the only irrecoverable asset
is time,” he said, “and thatwedon’t have
the right towasteoursor thatofothers.”

He continued toworkat the education-
al foundation he had set up in 1965 to
train and encourage young entrepre-
neurs inBrazil andpromote sustainable
development projects.
The Odebrecht Organisation, now

run by Norberto’s grandson, Marcelo,
was voted the world’s best family
business in 2010 by the International
Institute for Management Develop-
ment (IMD)in Switzerland.
It has not, however, been free of con-

troversy. Anti-government protesters
demonstrated outside Odebrecht offi-
ces in Brazil in the run-up to theWorld
Cup, angered that the billions of dollars
paid to the company were not spent on
improving health, housing and educa-
tion services. In June this year the com-
pany was accused of keeping hundreds
ofBrazilianworkers in slave-like condi-
tions on a biofuel project in Angola.

Norberto Odebrecht, construction
engineer and businessman, was born on
October 9, 1920. He died on July 19, 2014,
aged 93

He signed a deal with
Jean-Luc Godard on
a napkin in a bar
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Television & Radio/Announcements

Today’s television

Today’s radio

BBC ONE
6.00am Breakfast 9.15
Neighbourhood Blues 10.00 Homes
Under the Hammer 11.00 Animal
Saints and Sinners 11.45 Real Lives
Reunited 12.15pm Bargain Hunt 1.00
BBC News; Weather 1.30 BBC
Regional News; Weather 1.45
Doctors 2.15 Perfection 3.00
Escape to the Country 3.30 The
Hairy Bikers’ Bakeation 4.30 Put
Your Money Where Your Mouth Is
5.15 Pointless 6.00 BBC News 6.30
BBC Regional News Programmes
7.00 The One Show 7.30 Fake
Britain 8.00 EastEnders 8.30
Miranda 9.00 New Tricks 10.00 BBC
News 10.25 BBC Regional News;
Weather 10.35 Have I Got Old News
for You 11.05 Boomers 11.35 Live at
the Apollo 12.25am-6.00 BBC News

BBC TWO
6.05am Homes Under the Hammer
7.05 Animal Saints and Sinners 7.50
Real Lives Reunited 8.20 Sign Zone
10.35 Click 11.00 BBC News 11.30
BBC World News 12.00 Fred
Dibnah’s Magnificent Monuments
12.30pm Climbing Great Buildings
1.00 My Life in Books 1.30 Cash in
the Attic 2.15 The Chef’s Protégé
2.45 Celebrity MasterChef 3.30
Coast 4.15 Great Continental
Railway Journeys 5.15 Flog It! 6.00
Two Tribes 6.30 Eggheads 7.00 The
Hairy Bikers’ Asian Adventure 8.00
University Challenge 8.30 Food &
Drink 9.00 Horizon: Should I Eat
Meat? The Big Health Dilemma
10.00 The Sarah Millican Television
Programme 10.30 Newsnight 11.20
Dragons’ Den 12.20am-1.20
Sign Zone: Great War Diaries

ITV London
6.00am Good Morning Britain 8.30
Lorraine 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 10.30 This Morning 12.30pm
The Chase 1.30 ITV News; Weather
2.00 Judge Rinder 3.00 Secret
Dealers 4.00 Tipping Point 5.00
Gift Wrapped 6.00 Regional News
6.30 ITV News; Weather 7.00
Emmerdale 7.30 Coronation
Street 8.00 The Food We Eat:
Tonight 8.30 Coronation Street
9.00 Long Lost Family 10.00 ITV
News at Ten and Weather 10.30
Regional News 10.40 The Zoo 11.40
All Star Family Fortunes 12.35am
Jackpot247 3.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show USA 3.40 ITV Nightscreen
4.15 Britain’s Best Bakery
5.05-6.00 The Jeremy Kyle Show

Channel 4
6.00am Countdown 6.45 3rd Rock
from the Sun 7.35 The King of
Queens 8.00 Everybody Loves
Raymond 9.00 Frasier 10.00 The
Big Bang Theory 11.30 Come Dine
with Me 12.00 Channel 4 News
12.05pm Come Dine with Me

2.10 Phil Spencer: Secret Agent 3.10
Countdown 4.00 Deal or No Deal
5.00 Come Dine with Me 6.00 The
Simpsons 6.30 Hollyoaks 7.00
Channel 4 News 8.00 Are You
Addicted to Your Doctor? Channel
4 Dispatches 8.30 Food Unwrapped
9.00 Royal Marines Commando
School 10.00 My Online Bride 11.05
Nigeria’s Hidden War: Channel 4
Dispatches 12.00 The Shooting
Gallery 12.45am FILM: Bullhead
(2011) Crime thriller starring
Matthias Schoenaerts 3.00 Scandal
3.45 Phil Spencer: Secret Agent
4.40 Gordon Ramsay’s Home
Cooking 5.05-6.00 Deal or No Deal

Sky1
6.00am London Ambulance 7.00
Modern Family 8.00 Futurama
10.00 Brainiac: Science Abuse 11.00
Sinbad 12.00 Got to Dance 2.00pm
The Simpsons 3.00 Modern Family
4.00 Futurama 5.00 The Simpsons
5.30 Futurama 6.30 The Simpsons
8.00 Modern Family 9.00 FILM: The
Day After Tomorrow (2004)
Disaster thriller starring Jake
Gyllenhaal and Dennis Quaid 11.20
NCIS: Los Angeles 12.20am Road
Wars 1.20 Brit Cops: Law & Disorder
3.00 Road Wars 4.00 Stargate
Atlantis 5.00-6.00 Airline USA

BBC World
6.00am BBC World News 6.30
World Business Report 6.45 BBC
World News 7.30 World Business
Report 7.45 BBC World News 8.30
World Business Report 8.45 BBC
World News 9.30 HARDtalk 10.00
BBC World News 10.30 World
Business Report 10.45 Sport Today
11.00 BBC World News 12.00 GMT
1.00pm BBC World News 1.30
World Business Report 1.45 Sport
Today 2.00 Impact 3.30 HARDtalk
4.00 Global 5.30 World Business
Report 5.45 Sport Today 6.00
Outside Source 6.30 Focus on
Africa 7.00 World News Today 8.30
World Business Report 8.45 Sport
Today 9.00 Business Edition with
Tanya Beckett 9.30 HARDtalk 10.00
BBC World News America 11.00
Newsday 11.30 Asia Business
Report 11.45 Sport Today 12.00
Newsday 12.30am Asia Business
Report 12.45 Sport Today 1.00
Newsday 1.30 Asia Business Report
1.45 Sport Today 2.00 BBC World
News 2.30 Asia Business Report
2.45 Sport Today 3.00 BBC World
News 3.30 Asia Business Report
3.45 Sport Today 4.00 BBC World
News 4.30 HARDtalk 5.00 BBC
World News 5.30 World Business
Report 5.45-6.00 BBC World News

Sky Sports 1
6.00am Football Gold. Double
bill 6.30 One2Eleven: Rio
Ferdinand and Noel Gallagher

6.45 One2Eleven: Gary Neville 7.00
WWE: Bottom Line 8.00 Goals on
Sunday 9.00 Ford Football Special
10.30 SPFL Highlights 11.00
Football Gold 11.45 One2Eleven:
Gary Neville 12.00 Football: Race
for the Title 1.00pm FL72 Review
2.00 Goals on Sunday 3.00 Ford
Football Special 4.30 The Fantasy
Football Club 5.00 Soccer AM:
The Best Bits 6.00 FL72 Review
7.00 Live Ford Monday Night
Football: Burnley v Chelsea
(Kick-off 8.00). Coverage from
Turf Moor 11.00 FL72 Review 12.00
SPFL Round-Up 12.30am Soccer
AM: The Best Bits 1.30 Ford Monday
Night Football 4.00 One2Eleven:
Rio Ferdinand and Noel Gallagher
4.15 One2Eleven: Gary Neville
4.30 SPFL Round-Up 5.00-6.00
Soccer AM: The Best Bits

Sky Sports 2
6.00am Sporting Rivalries 7.00 Test
Cricket 8.00 Test Cricket: The
Verdict 9.00 England’s Best Ashes
Days 10.00 Live Test Cricket:
England v India. Coverage from
the Oval 7.00pm Super League
Fulltime 8.00 Test Cricket 9.00
Test Cricket: The Verdict 10.00 Red
Bull Air Race 11.30 Test Cricket
12.30am Test Cricket: The Verdict
1.30 Elite League Speedway 3.30
Australia’s Best Ashes Days
5.30-6.00 Super League Gold

Sky Sports 3
6.00am US Open Tennis 9.00 ATP
Masters Tennis 10.00 Sporting
Greats 10.30 Top 14 Rugby Union
Highlights 11.00 Racing News
11.30 Surf Unleashed 12.00 US
Open Tennis 3.00pm Sporting
Heroes: Gary Newbon Interviews
Sir Ben Ainslie 4.00 WWE:
Experience 5.00 WWE: Raw
7.00 The Fantasy Football Club
7.30 Live Elite League Speedway
9.30 The Fantasy Football Club
10.00 US Open Tennis 1.00am
Live WWE: Late Night — Raw 4.15
WWE Slam City 4.30 The Fantasy
Football Club 5.00-6.00 Polo

British Eurosport
7.30am Archery 8.00 WATTS 8.30
Live Swimming: The European
Championships. Coverage from
the Europa-Sportpark in Berlin,
Germany 11.00 Athletics European
Championships 12.30pm Cycling
1.30 Live Diving: The European
Championships 3.00 Diving 4.00
Athletics European Championships
4.45 Live Swimming: The European
Championships 7.00 Cycling 9.00
Athletics European Championships
10.00-12.30am Live Cycling: The
USA Pro Challenge. Coverage of
stage one of the race, which takes
place over 98km on the Aspen/
Snowmass Circuit in Colorado

Radio 4
5.30am News 5.43 Prayer 5.45
Farming Today 5.58 Tweet (r) 6.00
Today 9.00 Fry’s English Delight
9.30 Ideas That Make Us (r) 9.45
(LW) Daily Service 9.45 Book 10.00
(LW) Woman’s Hour 10.00
Woman’s Hour 10.25-7.00pm (LW)
Live Cricket 11.00 Recycled Radio
11.30 Cold Swedish Winter 12.00
News 12.01pm (LW) Shipping 12.04
Home Front 12.15 You and Yours
1.00 World at One 1.45 Plants: From
Roots to Riches 2.00 Archers (r)
2.15 Afternoon Drama 3.00 Quote:
Unquote 3.30 Food Programme (r)
4.00 Ansel Adams on Tape 4.30
Beyond Belief 5.00 PM 5.54 (LW)
Shipping 6.00 News 6.30 Just a
Minute 7.00 Archers 7.15 Front Row
7.45 Awakening 8.00 Don’t Mention
the Referendum 8.30 Crossing
Continents (r) 9.00 Listeners (r)
9.30 Fry’s English Delight (r)
10.00 The World Tonight 10.45
Book at Bedtime 11.00 Word
of Mouth (r) 11.30 Shared
Experience (r) 12.30am Book (r)
12.48 Shipping 1.00 As BBC World
Service 5.20-5.30 Shipping

BBC World Service
5.00am Newsday 8.30 Business
Daily 8.50 Witness 9.00 News 9.06
HARDtalk 9.30 The Why Factor
9.50 More or Less 10.00 World
Update 11.00 News 11.06 Outside
Source 12.00 News 12.06pm
Outlook 1.00 Newshour 2.00
Newshour 3.00 News 3.06 Business
Daily 3.30 Heart and Soul 4.00 The
Newsroom 4.30 Sport Today 5.00
The Newsroom 5.30 World Business
Report 6.00 World Have Your Say
7.00 The Newsroom 7.30 Discovery.
Insights from scientific figures 8.00
News 8.06 HARDtalk 8.30 World
Business Report 8.50 From Our
Own Correspondent 9.00
Newshour. The stories behind the
latest headlines 10.00 News 10.06
Outlook. Perspectives on important
issues 11.00 News 11.06 The
Newsroom 11.30 World Business
Report 12.00 News 12.06am The
Newsroom 12.20 Sports News 12.30
Heart and Soul 1.00 News 1.06
Business Matters 2.00 The
Newsroom 2.30 Discovery 3.00
News 3.06 Outlook 4.00 Newsday
4.30-5.00 The Documentary

Radio 3
6.30am Breakfast 9.00 Essential
Classics 11.00 Live Edinburgh
International Festival 2014. The
soprano Anna Prohaska and the
pianist Eric Schneider perform
songs of conflict 1.00pm News 1.02
Live BBC Proms Chamber Music.
The mezzo Alice Coote and the
pianist Julius Drake perform
German songs 2.00 Afternoon on 3.
Edward Gardner conducts the
National Youth Orchestra of Great
Britain 4.30 In Tune. With the
Anything Goes stars Maria
Friedman, Clive Rowe and Graham
Bickley 6.30 Composer of the
Week: Iceland (r) 7.30 Live BBC
Proms 2014. Edward Gardner
conducts the BBCSO and combined
choirs in Russian music 10.00 Free
Thinking. The Chief Medical Officer
for England Sally Davies lectures
on disease (r) 10.45 The Essay:
Letters to a Young Poet. Michael
Symmons Roberts writes to an
imagined protégé (r) 11.00 Live
Jazz on 3. Kevin Le Gendre presents
from the Edinburgh Festivals
12.30am-6.30 Through the Night

Births, Marriages and Deaths the times.co.uk/announcements
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Games

I always look forward to the
Brighton Pairs weekend, the
English Bridge Union’s flagship
event. This year I’d just stepped off
a red-eye flight from Las Vegas –
family holiday touring the wonder-
ful US National Parks – hardly
ideal preparation. Some opportu-
nities were missed – such as this
4♥.

Declarer wonWest’s top diamond
lead with dummy’s ace and crossed
to the ace-king of hearts, getting the
good news of the 2-2 split. He now
tried a club to the king, a club back
to his ace and a third club. East won
the queen and switched to a spade.
Declarer (reasonably) misguessed by
trying the jack, but West could win
the queen, cash the queen of dia-
monds and lead over to his partner’s
ace of spades. Down one.

Let us replay. After drawing
trumps, we exit with the jack of
diamonds. West cannot switch to
clubs without picking up the suit
[eg ♣J, ♣K, ♣2, ♣3; ♣10, ♣5, ♣8,
♣4], so will lead a spade to East’s
ace, East returning the ten. Can
you see a way home from here?

You rise with the king of spades
and have two ways to succeed,
both involving exiting with the
jack of spades to West’s queen and
endplaying him. One is to do so
straight away, forcing him to open
up clubs (now you avoid a loser) or
lead a spade/diamond, giving you
ruff-and-discard (ruff in dummy,
throw a club from hand).

Best though, succeeding when-
ever West has at most two clubs –
which you know from the bidding
as he has advertised nine cards
between spades and diamonds and

has turned up with two hearts – is
to cash the ace-king of clubs before
exiting with the third spade. West
wins the queen and has to give
ruff-and-discard. 10 tricks made –
rather elegant don’t you think?

andrew.robson@thetimes.co.uk

Contract: 4♥, Opening Lead: ♦K

Dealer: South, Vulnerability: Neither

N
W E

S

1NT(15-17) 2♦(1) Dbl(2) 3♦
3♥ Pass 4♥(3) End

(1) Diamonds and a major, typically five dia-
monds and a four-card major, a popular
defence in the modern game.
(2) Take-out, again the modern style (on fre-
quency grounds – you are far more likely to
have this sort of hand than a penalty double).
(3) Slightly optimistic, particularly at Pairs
where you should not push for close game
contracts. But partner was asked to bid at
the two-level not the three-level, so he
must have a particularly good hand.

S W N E

♠A103
♥J8
♦7643
♣Q652

Pairs ♠964
♥7642
♦A2
♣K1097

♠KJ2
♥AK953
♦J5
♣A83

♠Q875
♥Q10
♦KQ1098
♣J4

The Commonwealth Nations Bridge
Championship is being held in Glasgow

from 8th – 14th Sept. Teams from all over
the Commonwealth will be competing.
On the 12th and 13th Sept there is an
additional Transnational Swiss Teams
event in which anyone can participate.

Details can be found at
www.commonwealthbridgescotland.com
and a warm welcome is guaranteed.

________
á D 4 D D]
àDqD Dpi ]
ßp0 0 D g]
ÞD 4P0 0P]
ÝPDPDQDBD]
ÜDPD DRD ]
Û D D )KD]
ÚD D D DR]

ÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈ

Winning Move

White to play. This position is from Caru-
ana-Banikas, Tromsø Olympiad 2014.
White has complete control of the posi-
tion and now found an unexpected win-
ning move. What did he play?
For up-to-the-minute information follow
my tweets on twitter.com/times_chess.

Ozymandias

Today’s game from the Tromsø
Olympiad that finished last week
is a rara avis, a loss by world
champion Magnus Carlsen with
the white pieces. Carlsen appears
to lose the plot during the mid-
dlegame and finds himself in an
endgame material down. In spite
of desperate efforts at salvation he
fails to find a draw.

White: Magnus Carlsen
Black: Arkady Naiditsch
Tromsø Olympiad 2014
Nimzo-Indian Defence

1 d4 Nf6 2 c4 e6 3 Nc3 Bb4 4 Nf3
c5 5 g3

This fianchetto line against the
Nimzo-Indian Defence was popu-
larised by Garry Kasparov in his
1980s matches against Anatoly
Karpov for the world title.
5 ... 0-0 6 Bg2 cxd4 7 Nxd4 d5 8
cxd5

8 Qb3 was seen in Kasparov-
Karpov, World Championship
(Game 4), London 1986.
8 ... Nxd5 9 Qb3 Nc6 10 Nxc6
bxc6 11 0-0 Qa5 12 Ne4 Ba6 13
Qc2 h6 14 a3 Be7 15 b4

________
árD D 4kD]
à0 D gp0 ]
ßbDpDpD 0]
Þ1 DnD D ]
Ý ) DND D]
Ü) D D ) ]
Û DQDP)B)]
Ú$ G DRI ]

ÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈ

If now 15 ... Nxb4 16 Qc3 wins or

15 ... Bxb4 16 axb4 Qxa1 17 Bb2 Qa2
18 Nd2 when the follow up Ra1 will
win the queen and 18 ... Nxb4 is
met by 19 Qc3 threatening the
knight and mate on g7.
15 ... Qb5 16 Re1 Qc4 17 Qb2 c5
18 Nxc5 Bf6 19 Qa2

White’s strategy has been a tri-
umph. If now 19 ... Bxa1 20 Qxa1
when the threat of e4 and Bf1
leaves Black in serious difficulties.
19 ... Rac8 20 e4 Nc3 21 Qxc4
Bxc4 22 e5 Be7 23 Bd2 Ne2+ 24
Kh1 Nd4 25 Rac1 Bd5 26 Bxd5
exd5 27 Nd7

Carlsen begins to lose the plot.
The simple 27 Kg2 denies Black’s
knight any ingress on f3 and
leaves White a pawn up with
Black having no compensation.
27 ... Rxc1 28 Rxc1 Rd8 29 Nc5
Bxc5 30 Rxc5 Nf3 31 Bc3

Here the bishop is exposed.
Complicated but much stronger is
31 Bf4 g5 32 Kg2 Ne1+ 33 Kf1.
31 ... g5 32 h3 h5 33 Kg2 g4 34 b5
Rd7 35 Rc8+ Kh7 36 Ba5 d4 37
hxg4 hxg4 38 e6

An inexplicable blunder. After
38 Rc7 Rxc7 39 Bxc7 d3 40 Kf1
White can parry ... d2 with the
reply Ke2.
38 ... fxe6 39 Rc7 Rxc7 40 Bxc7
d3 41 Kf1 Nd4 42 Ke1 Nxb5 43
Bb8 Nxa3

After 44 Bxa7 Nc4 the White
king can never approach the d-
pawn while the black king pene-
trates on the light squares.
44 Kd2 a5 45 Kxd3 Kg6 46 Ke4
a4 47 Be5 Nc4 48 Bc3 a3 49 Kf4
Kh5 50 f3 e5+ 51 Ke4 Nd6+ 52
Ke3 Kg5 53 fxg4 e4 54 Kd2 Nb5
55 Be5 Kxg4 56 Ke3 Kf5 57 Ba1
Nd6 58 Kd2 Kg4 59 Ke3 a2 60
Bc3 Kxg3 61 Ba1 Kg4 62 Kd2
Kf3 White resigns

Bridge Andrew Robson Word Watching Paul Dunn

Caldera a. A roman cooking pot b. A volcanic crater
c. Mealy bread
Strophe a. A Greek chorus b. A disease of cattle
c. An accent
Haugh a. A meadow b. A horse’s mane
c. A Northumbrian shed

Across
6 Arrange (data) in lines and
columns (8)

8 High temperature (4)
9 Entry permit (6)
10 Sign on property available

to rent (2,3)
11 Economic situation keeping

prices down (6,6)

12 Bacterial disease (12)
15 Intestinal pain (5)
16 Large seabird (6)
18 Flow controllers (4)
19 Cause to lose hope (8)

Down
1 Transport for hire (4)
2 Country; bird (6)
3 Compound used in baking
powders (8,4)

4 Former German silver coin
(6)

5 Showing insensitivity to
others (8)

7 Insect studier (12)
11 19th-century US soldier (8)
13 Join up (6)
14 Hit by solar rays (6)
17 Prepare (text) for

publication (4)

Solution to Crossword 6481

T2 CROSSWORD No 6482

1 2 3 54

6 7 8

9 10

11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19

B R U N T F E N C E R
A N E P Y A
C O C K A T O O M U T E
K A R C R E
F A R F O X H O U N D
I E U A O B
R E F O L D L E N T I L
E U Y A A O

F L O U N D E R T O W
L N A H H L

F U J I M A R A D O N A
F C I R M M
F R E S C O T W E R P

Times Quick Crossword No 6482

Check today’s answers by ringing 09067 577188. Calls cost 77p per minute.

Polygon
From these letters, make
words of three or more
letters, always including
the central letter. Answers
must be in the Concise
Oxford Dictionary,
excluding capitalised
words, plurals, conjugated
verbs (past tense etc),
adverbs ending in LY,
comparatives and
superlatives.

How you rate
13 words, average;
18, good; 22, very good;
27, excellent

Saturday’s answers
acumen, alum, caecum, calcium,
caul, cecum, clue, culm, cumec,
cumin, ecumenical, ileum, leucine,
lieu, luce, luma, lumen, lune, mac-
ule, maul, menu, miaul, mucin,
mule, neum, neume, ulema, ulna,
uncial, uncle, unlace

Word Watching answers

Caldera (b) A crater, from the Spanish for cauldron.
Strophe (a) A song sung by the chorus in a Greek play.
Haugh (a) Flat ground or a meadow by a river, from Saxon
healh (corner).

Winning Move solution

1Be6!isasurprisingwinningmove.1...fxe62Qg6+winsandoth-
erwiseRxf7+follows,e.g.1...Rc72Rxf7+Rxf73Qg6+Kf84Qxh6+
Rg75Qh8+.

Chess Raymond Keene

Sudoku No 6751 Easy

3 1 9 6
5 3

6 2 4 8 7
3 9 7 2

1 7 2 4 3 8
2 8 4
4 3 7 1

1 6 7
5 8 9 3

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 to 9 Solutions tomorrow, yesterday’s solutions below

Killer No 3863 Gentle 5min

4 17 6 12 14 10

13 11 4 17 15

28 18

7 17 8 16 8

15 3

4 13 6 12

13 9 18 14 20

24 3 13

13

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 to 9. The digits within the cells joined by the dotted lines add up to the printed top
left hand figure.
Within each dotted line ‘shape’, a digit CANNOT be repeated.

Codeword No 2166

Numbers are substituted for letters in the crossword grid. Below the grid is the key.
Some letters are solved.Whenyouhave completedyour firstwordor phrase youwill
have theclues tomore letters.Enter themin thekeygridand themaingridandcheck
the letters on the alphabet list as you complete them.

R

R

I

I

F

F

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

18 19 3 2 19 7 23 26 21 23 21 22

17 19 10 17 7 6 25

23 5 17 7 13 23 5 21 19 26 21 10

5 7 17 5 21 11 19

26 21 9 17 9 24 17 2 6 19 12 23

17 2 1 16

15 3 21 23 23 1 23 18 25 12 16 5

26 23 21 17

16 21 3 25 16 12 5 7 25 14 12 1

21 25 7 17 4 6 3

13 25 8 6 17 9 12 22 17 9 15 21

23 6 24 25 19 15 14

19 20 19 7 1 16 21 9 20 25 16 12

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Sudoku, Killer and Codeword solutions
5 3 6 9 4 2 1 7 8
2 8 9 7 6 1 4 3 5
7 4 1 3 5 8 9 2 6
4 1 2 5 8 9 7 6 3
8 9 7 6 1 3 2 5 4
3 6 5 4 2 7 8 9 1
1 5 4 2 7 6 3 8 9
6 7 3 8 9 4 5 1 2
9 2 8 1 3 5 6 4 7

6 3 9 1 8 2 5 4 7
5 1 4 7 6 9 3 2 8
7 2 8 4 5 3 1 6 9
8 5 6 2 4 7 9 1 3
9 7 2 3 1 8 6 5 4
1 4 3 5 9 6 8 7 2
3 6 1 8 7 4 2 9 5
4 8 5 9 2 1 7 3 6
2 9 7 6 3 5 4 8 1

P Q B I L B
L U X U R Y N E U T E R

R A G F S L
U S E D O V E R C O O K

U N S I W
R E I N V E N T I O N

R E U P
M A L A D J U S T E D

H T M U N
B A R N Y A R D C A N T

B E Z D O A
T I S S U E E X P A N D

T S D R Y T

No 6750 No 3862 No 2165Solution right
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T
wo things are happening
in the Premier League.
The first is taking place
in the real world.
Stadium utilisation is at
high levels. TV viewing

figures are vast. Tax revenues from the
game are growing.
The players are supremely skilled.

The matches (often but not always) fizz
and bubble. And, as with Liverpool
versus Southampton yesterday, they
almost always provide moments of
great beauty (the through-ball by
Jordan Henderson for the first goal was
a thing of pure joy).
Then there is the other thing that is

happening. Let us call it the Drone.
This is the constant criticism levelled at
the Premier League and its star players
year after year. The game is arrogant,
we are told. Big money has ruined the
spectacle. And the players are vastly
overpaid.
I wouldn’t mind if the Drone was

limited to people who don’t like
football. They are entitled to their
opinions. What is becoming depressing,
however, is that those who love the
game seem to regard criticism as a
badge of honour, too, as if true fans are
under an obligation to give football a
good bashing.
I rarely go to football matches

courtesy of The Times. When I watch, I
mostly pay for myself, so I understand
the anger at high ticket prices. Would it
be nice if prices were lower? Yes. Would
it be nice if fans had a bigger voice? Yes.
But it would be nice if prices at Tesco
were lower, too. The question is: what
to do about it?
The desire to target players, in this

respect, is facile. It is a disgrace, we are

told, that they earn £250,000 a week
(or whatever). The idea seems to be
that if they earned a little less, ticket
prices could be reduced. Forgive me for
disagreeing. Ticket prices would be just
as high if players took a pay cut.
Top players, to my mind, deserve

every penny. They make it to the top
via the world’s purest meritocracy. The
entry costs are low. The skills are
transparent. Those who make it into
the Premier League have seen off
competition from tens of millions of
others. If you think they are unskilled
or under-motivated, do please have a go
at taking their place.
In other highly paid markets, such as

banking, law and the like, nepotism and
quid pro quos are normal and, to a
certain extent, tolerated. These places,
to a point, are cliques rather than pure
meritocracies. They are dominated
(with obvious exceptions) by people
from a particular social background.
In football, players come from across

a spectrum: from British council
estates, remote villages in sub-Saharan
Africa, the grinding poverty of Brazilian
favelas. It is an industry where
ambition, skill and dedication have at
least a fighting chance of rising to the
top. Nobody forces clubs to pay top
players. Nobody forces fans to pay at
the turnstiles. Nobody forces viewers to
pay their TV subscriptions. It is a free
market.
Perhaps the most ridiculous Drone

comes from those who say they feel
“detached” from top footballers because
they earn so much more than
“ordinary” fans. I am guessing that such
people feel equally detached from the
actors they watch in movies, the singers
whose songs they download, and the

entrepreneurs whose products they
buy. Perhaps they should call for actors
to take a pay cut, too, so that they can
relate to them a bit better. Good luck
with that.
The only possible justification for

putting a cap on individual salaries is
for reasons of competitive balance, as is
practised in some American sports. In
the Premier League, however, it
wouldn’t work (the present cap, applied
to TV rights income, is a very different
thing). Football operates in a global
market. Players would simply move
abroad, and rightly so. It is a short
career and players often struggle to
earn decent money after retirement.
Only a fraction earn enough to retire in
style.
If you want to get really angry about

money in football, turn your attention
to agents. With only a few exceptions,
these people are leeches who ingratiate
themselves to naive young players, then
drain them of money. The guardians of

football should do far more to root out
these chancers and their dubious
practices. Markets, even free ones, need
regulation.
I am left with a depressing sense that

what is really objectionable about big
money in football is the social class of
those who earn it. This is very English.
It is fine for well-spoken businessmen
to earn lots, or top tennis players, but
not those horrible oiks from Chelsea
and Liverpool. How dare they spend
money on awful mock Tudor mansions
and Baby Bentleys. Don’t they know
their place?
Well, let me tell you: footballers

deserve their place in the high pay
bracket more than almost anyone else.
They have worked hard (don’t let
anyone claim otherwise), have fought
off ferocious competition and are
wonderfully skilled. If you want lower
ticket prices, please be more
imaginative than targeting players. The
Drone is becoming tiresome.

Footballers earn their
keep, so please let’s stop
droning on about it

Matthew Syed
Sport Columnist of the Year

Worth every penny:
Henderson provided a
moment of great beauty
for Liverpool yesterday
when setting up his
team’s opening goal in
the 2-1 victory over
Southampton at Anfield
PETER BYRNE / PA

T the game6 The Final Word
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Sky Bet Championship

Kick-off 7.45 unless stated
Today
Barclays Premier League: Burnley v Chelsea
(8.0).
Petrofac Training Challenge Cup: Second round:
Rangers v Clyde (7.35).

Tomorrow
Champions League play-offs, first leg: Besiktas
v Arsenal; Copenhagen v Bayer Leverkusen; Na-
poli v Athletic Bilbao; Red Bull Salzburg v Mal-
mo; Steaua Bucharest v Ludogorets.
Sky Bet Championship: Birmingham v Ipswich;
Blackpool v Brentford; Bolton v Middlesbrough
(8.0); Bournemouth v Nottingham Forest; Car-
diff vWigan;CharltonvDerby; LeedsvBrighton;
Norwich v Blackburn; Reading v Huddersfield
(8.0); RotherhamvWatford; SheffieldWednes-
day vMillwall. LeagueOne:Bristol City v Leyton
Orient; Chesterfield vMilton Keynes Dons; Cov-
entry v Barnsley; Crawley Town v Bradford City;
Crewe v Rochdale; Doncaster v Preston; Gilling-
hamvSwindon; Notts County v Colchester; Old-
ham v Port Vale; Peterborough v Sheffield
United (7.30); Scunthorpe v Fleetwood Town;
Walsall v Yeovil. League Two: Burton Albion v
Exeter; Cheltenham v Carlisle; Hartlepool v
Dagenham&Redbridge; LutonvBury;Mansfield
v Newport County;Morecambe vOxford United;
Plymouth v Stevenage; Portsmouth v North-
ampton; Shrewsbury v Accrington Stanley;
Southend v AFC Wimbledon; Wycombe v Tran-
mere; York v Cambridge United.
Vanarama South: Gosport Borough v Maiden-
head United.
Petrofac Training Challenge Cup: Second round:
Brechin v Peterhead; Brora v East Fife (7.30);
Dunfermline v Falkirk; Morton v Berwick;
Stirling v Alloa; Stranraer v Albion.

Wednesday
Champions League play-offs, first leg:Aalborg v
Apoel Nicosia; Lille v Porto; Maribor v Celtic;
Slovan Bratislava v BATE Borisov; Standard
Liege v Zenit St Petersburg.
Sky Bet Championship: Fulham v Wolverhamp-
ton Wanderers.
Petrofac Training Challenge Cup: Second round:
Livingston v Heart of Midlothian.

Thursday
Europa League play-offs, first leg (8.05 unless
stated): AEL v Tottenham; Aktobe v LegiaWar-
saw; Apollon Limassol v Lokomotiv Moscow
(6.30); Astana v Villarreal; Asteras Tripoli v
Maccabi Tel-Aviv; Dynamo Minsk v Nacional;
Dynamo Moscow v Omonia Nicosia (4.30); Dni-
provHajdukSplit; SpartakTrnavavZurich; Zim-
bru v PAOK Salonika; Karabakh v Twente; Sara-
jevo v Borussia Mönchengladbach; Grasshop-
pers v ClubBruges;HJKHelsinki vRapidVienna;
IF Elfsborg v Rio Ave; Karabukspor v Saint-Éti-
enne; Lokeren v Hull (7.30); Lyons v Astra Giur-
giu; Neftchi v Partizan Belgrade; PEC Zwolle v
Sparta Prague; PSV Eindhoven v Shakhtyor
(5.45); Panathinaikos vMidtjylland (7.0); Petro-
lulPloiesti vDynamoZagreb;RNKSplit vTorino;
Real Sociedad v Krasnodar (7.30); Rijeka v Sher-
iff (8.15); Ruch Chorzow v Metalist Kharkiv;
Stjarnan v Inter Milan; Trabzonspor v Rostov
(7.0); Young Boys v Debrecen (6.30); Zarya Lu-
gansk v Feyenoord (6.45).
Women’s World Cup qualifier:Wales v England
(7.0).

Friday
Vanarama Conference: Aldershot v Forest
Green.
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated

Saturday
Barclays Premier League: Aston Villa v
Newcastle (12.45); Chelsea v Leicester; Crystal
Palace v West Ham; Everton v Arsenal (5.30);
Southampton v West Bromwich Albion;
Swansea v Burnley.
Sky Bet Championship: Blackburn v Bourne-
mouth; Brentford v Birmingham; Brighton v
Bolton; Derby v Fulham; Huddersfield v Charl-
ton; Ipswich v Norwich (12.15); Middlesbrough
v Sheffield Wednesday; Millwall v Rotherham;
NottinghamForest vReading;Watford v Leeds;
Wigan vBlackpool;WolverhamptonWanderers
v Cardiff. League One: Barnsley v Gillingham;
BradfordCityvPeterborough;ColchestervDon-
caster; Fleetwood Town v Chesterfield; Leyton
Orient v Walsall; Milton Keynes Dons v Coven-
try; Port Vale v Notts County; Preston v Old-
ham; Rochdale v Bristol City; Sheffield United v
Crawley Town; Swindon vCrewe; Yeovil v Scun-
thorpe. League Two: AFC Wimbledon v Hartle-
pool; Accrington Stanley v Luton; Bury v Plym-
outh; Cambridge United v Morecambe; Carlisle
v Southend; Dagenham & Redbridge v Mans-
field; Exeter v York; Newport County v Burton
Albion; Northampton v Shrewsbury; Oxford
United v Portsmouth; Stevenage v Wycombe;
Tranmere v Cheltenham.
Vanarama Conference: Alfreton Town v Wrex-
ham; Bristol Rovers v AFC Telford; Chester v
Halifax; Dartford v Torquay; Dover v Eastleigh;
Gateshead v Grimsby; Lincoln City v Braintree
Town; Macclesfield v Kidderminster; Nuneaton
v Barnet; Southport v Altrincham; Welling v
Woking. North: AFC Fylde v Guiseley; Boston
United v North Ferriby United; Chorley v Staly-
bridge; Gainsborough v Lowestoft Town;Glouc-
ester v Hednesford; Harrogate Town v Barrow;
Hyde v Colwyn Bay; Leamington v Brackley;
Solihull Moors v Oxford City; Stockport County
v Bradford Park Avenue; Worcester v Tam-
worth. South: Basingstoke v Hayes & Yeading;
BorehamWoodvBromley; ChelmsfordvSutton
United; Concord Rangers v Eastbourne Bor-
ough; Havant & Waterlooville v Staines Town;
Maidenhead United v Hemel Hempstead; St Al-
bans v Bishop’s Stortford; Wealdstone v Farn-
borough; Weston-super-Mare v Gosport Bor-
ough; Whitehawk v Ebbsfleet United.
Scottish Premiership: Dundee United v Ross
County; Kilmarnock v Motherwell; Partick v
Hamilton; St Johnstone v Aberdeen; St Mirren
v Dundee; Inverness Caledonian Thistle v Celtic
(12.30).
Scottish Championship: Cowdenbeath v Alloa;
Hibernian v Falkirk; Queen of the South v Liv-
ingston; Raith v Heart of Midlothian; Rangers v
Dumbarton. League One: Ayr v Forfar; Dun-
fermline v Airdrieonians; Peterhead v Morton;
Stenhousemuir v Stirling; Stranraer v Brechin.
League Two: Albion v East Fife; Berwick v East
Stirling; Elgin v Clyde; Montrose v Annan
Athletic; Queen’s Park v Arbroath.

Sunday
Barclays Premier League: Hull v Stoke (1.30);
Tottenham v Queens Park Rangers (1.30); Sun-
derland v Manchester United (4.0).

Fixtures

Sky Bet Championship
Birmingham (0) 1 Brighton (0) 0
Thomas 49 14,955

Blackpool (0) 1 Blackburn (1) 2
Cywka 53
12,130

Gestede 26, 47

Bolton (2) 2 Nottm Forest (2) 2
Mason 4, Wheater 29
15,753

Assombalonga 27
35 (pen)

Bournemouth (0) 1 Brentford (0) 0
Stanislas 72 10,114

Cardiff (2) 3 Huddersfield (1) 1
Whittingham 28
Jones 35, 56

Wallace 45+3
20,749

Charlton (1) 2 Wigan (1) 1
Cousins 8
Moussa 90+3

McManaman 22
15,334

Fulham (0) 0 Millwall (1) 1
18,988 Woolford 12

Leeds (0) 1 Middlesbrough(0) 0
Sharp 88 24,484

Norwich (1) 3 Watford (0) 0
Johnson 32
Grabban 59
Tettey 61

26,375

Sent off: J Ekstrand (Watford) 2
Reading (1) 1 Ipswich (0) 0
Taylor 26 17,198

Rotherham (0) 1 Wolves (0) 0
Hall 76 10,752

Sheffield Wed(0) 0 Derby (0) 0
25,186

League One
Bristol City (0) 2 Colchester (1) 1
Wilbraham 46, 68
11,626

Moncur 9

Chesterfield (1) 2 Rochdale (0) 1
Doyle 39 (pen), 76 (pen)
5,682

Henderson 90+10 (pen)

Coventry (0) 1 Sheffield Utd (0) 0
Harris 78 (og) 2,279

Crawley Town (0) 1 Swindon (0) 0
McLeod 51 (pen) 2,710
Sent off: L Thompson (Swindon) 51
Crewe (1) 1 Barnsley (0) 2
Waters 22
4,502

Lita 57
Cranie 75

Doncaster (0) 1 Port Vale (3) 3
Bennett 74
6,437

Williamson 27
Pope 39
Dickinson 41

Sent off: H Forrester (Doncaster) 79

Gillingham (1) 2 Yeovil (0) 0
Martin 35, Kedwell 55 5,173

Notts County (0) 0 Fleetwood Tn (1) 1
5,051 Proctor 45+2

Oldham (1) 1 Leyton Orient (1) 3
Forte 16
3,754

Henderson 20
Mooney 58
Lisbie 81

Peterborough (1) 3 MK Dons (0) 2
McEvoy 45+1
Vassell 81, 85

Alli 48, Powell 87
7,115

Scunthorpe (0) 0 Preston (2) 4
4,013 Garner 17, 82

Llera 39 (og)
Humphrey 48

Walsall (0) 0 Bradford City (0) 0
4,520

League Two
Burton Albion (0) 2 Dag & Red (1) 1
Kee 84 (pen), 88
2,150

Cureton 18

Cheltenham (1) 2 Accrington (0) 1
Harrison 34
Arthur 84

Naismith 77
2,340

Hartlepool (0) 0 Bury (1) 2
3,246 Nardiello 18, Rose 73

Luton (0) 0 AFC Wimbledon(1) 1
9,101 Tubbs 42

Mansfield Tn (1) 2 Oxford United (0) 1
Tafazolli 39
Murray 88

Hylton 79 (pen)
3,042

Morecambe (0) 3 Newport Co (2) 2
Ellison 58, 63
Mullin 84
1,506

Chapman 27
O'Connor 29

Plymouth (2) 3 Exeter (0) 0
Harvey 14, Reid 36
Nelson 83

11,418

Portsmouth (1) 2 Cambridge Utd(0) 1
Taylor 34
Dunn (og) 66

Appiah 69
16,671

Sent off: A Webster (Portsmouth) 44
Shrewsbury (0) 2 Tranmere (1) 1
Mangan 90
Demetriou 90+4

Bell-Baggie 42
5,249

Southend (2) 2 Stevenage (0) 0
Weston 9, Coker 20 5,397

Wycombe (0) 3 Carlisle (0) 1
Pierre 55
Hayes 77 (pen)
Murphy 80

Potts 57
3,121

Sent off: A Marrow (Carlisle) 82

York City (0) 1 Northampton (0) 1
Straker 67
3,448

Richards 90

Vanarame Conference
AFC Telford Utd(0) 0 Aldershot (2) 2
1,619 Oastler 5

Williams 26 (pen)

Altrincham (1) 2 Bristol Rovers(0) 1
Reeves 18
McChrystal 65 (og)

Mansell 76
1,463

Sent off: S Sinclair (Bristol Rovers) 90
Barnet (0) 1 Lincoln City (2) 2
Marsh-Brown 56
1,529

Burrow 15
Bencherif 22

Braintree Tn (1) 1 Chester (0) 3
Davis 24 (pen)
800

Iwelumo 64
McConville 48, 67

Eastleigh (2) 2 Gateshead (1) 2
Strevens 40
Midson 44
1,081

Beckwith 21 (og)
Rodman 54

Sent off: M Green (Eastleigh) 85
FC Halifax Tn (0) 3 Welling Utd (0) 0
Roberts 47
Peniket 51, 78

1,337

Forest Green (1) 2 Alfreton Town(0) 0
Hughes 31
Kamdjo 70

956

Grimsby (0) 1 Dover Ath (0) 1
McLaughlin 74
3,548

Lock 86

Kidderminster(1) 1 Dartford (0) 0
Storer 41 1,626

Torquay United(0) 0 Southport (0) 0
1,997
Sent off: R Bowman (Torquay United) 21
Woking (0) 0 Macclesfield (0) 0
1,340

Wrexham (1) 1 Nuneaton Tn (0) 0
Moult 4 3,292

P W D L F A GDPts
FC Halifax.............3 3 0 0 7 1 6 9
Forest Green.........3 3 0 0 5 1 4 9
Gateshead.............3 2 1 0 8 3 5 7
Eastleigh...............3 2 1 0 6 2 4 7
Kidderminster.......3 2 1 0 4 0 4 7
Lincoln City...........3 2 1 0 4 2 2 7
Macclesfield .........3 2 1 0 4 2 2 7
Barnet...................3 2 0 1 8 2 6 6
Wrexham..............3 2 0 1 3 4 -1 6
Woking..................3 1 2 0 4 2 2 5
Torquay.................3 1 1 1 4 3 1 4
Aldershot..............2 1 0 1 3 2 1 3
Braintree...............3 1 0 2 4 4 0 3
Grimsby ................3 0 3 0 1 1 0 3
Altrincham............3 1 0 2 4 6 -2 3
Chester .................3 1 0 2 4 8 -4 3
AFC Telford Utd....2 0 1 1 3 4 -1 1
Dartford................3 0 1 2 2 4 -2 1
Bristol Rovers.......3 0 1 2 1 4 -3 1
Southport .............3 0 1 2 1 4 -3 1
Dover Athletic......3 0 1 2 1 5 -4 1
Nuneaton..............3 0 1 2 0 4 -4 1
Welling .................3 0 1 2 1 7 -6 1
Alfreton Town......3 0 0 3 1 8 -7 0
North
Barrow (1) 3 Hyde (1) 1
Cook 10, Wilson 81
Ellison 90

Blakeman 30
609

Brackley Town(0) 3 Gainsborough (1) 2
Odhiambo 50
Kaziboni 83, Rowe 90

Quinn 14, Higginson 61
202

Bradford PA (0) 2 Leamington (1) 1
Walker 67, Kerr 69 Goddard 40

Colwyn Bay (0) 2 Boston United(1) 3
Rey 60, Anorou 90
259

Garner 38
Southwell 78, 80 (pen)

Guiseley (1) 1 Worcester City(0) 0
Forrest 28
Sent off: G Rothery (Guiseley) 88
Hednesford Tn(1) 3 Harrogate Tn (0) 2
Glover 45, 83
Osborne 66

Walshaw 71
Rowe 80

Lowestoft Tn (1) 1 AFC Fylde (0) 0
Bammant 27 308

North Ferriby (1) 2 Gloucester City(2) 2
Jarman 19
Denton 65

Preece 20
Mann 33

Sent off: A Bolder (North Ferriby United) 90
Oxford City (0) 0 Chorley (0) 0
312
Sent off: H Winter (Chorley) 74
Stalybridge (0) 0 Solihull Moors(1) 3

Nottingham 44, 63
Bogle 71 (pen)

Tamworth (0) 0 Stockport (0) 1
795 Milligan 90 (pen)

South
Bath City (0) 0 Chelmsford City(0) 0

B Stortford (0) 1 Maidenhead (2) 3
Kamara 90 Miller (og) 10

Clifton 26
Tison-Lascaris 84

Sky Bet Leagues, non-League and Scotland
Bromley (0) 0 Basingstoke (1) 3

Williams 39 (pen)
Flood 82, McAuley 90

Eastbourne B (1) 3 Weston-s-M (1) 1
Pacquette 29, 78 (pen)
McCallum 74

Harris 11

Ebbsfleet Utd (0) 1 Havant & W (0) 0
McMahon 51 814

Farnborough (0) 0 St Albans City(1) 1
327 Comley 41

Gosport Boro (0) 0 Wealdstone (0) 0
601

Hayes & Y (2) 3 Concord Rangers(0) 1
Bufano 41, Wishart 45
Stephenson 85

Glozier 90 (pen)
164

H Hempstead (0) 0 Whitehawk (0) 2
Mills 82
Deering 87 (pen)

Staines Town (2) 2 Boreham Wood(1) 1
Worsfold 3
Willock 4

Reynolds 31
216

P W D L F A GDPts
Eastbourne Boro...3 2 1 0 6 2 4 7
Boreham Wood.....3 2 0 1 9 2 7 6
Basingstoke Tn.....3 2 0 1 7 1 6 6
Maidenhead Utd...2 2 0 0 5 2 3 6
Hayes & Yeading..2 2 0 0 4 1 3 6
Ebbsfleet United ..2 2 0 0 3 0 3 6
Bromley ................3 2 0 1 7 5 2 6
Staines Town........3 2 0 1 6 5 1 6
St Albans City ......3 2 0 1 4 3 1 6
Gosport Borough..2 1 1 0 1 0 1 4
Bishop’s Stortford3 1 1 1 4 5 -1 4
Wealdstone..........3 0 3 0 3 3 0 3
Sutton United.......2 1 0 1 2 2 0 3
Concord Rangers ..3 1 0 2 4 5 -1 3
Weston-s-Mare....3 1 0 2 4 6 -2 3
Whitehawk...........3 1 0 2 4 6 -2 3
Hemel Hempstead3 1 0 2 1 8 -7 3
Chelmsford City....3 0 1 2 0 3 -3 1
Bath City...............3 0 1 2 0 7 -7 1
Farnborough Town3 0 0 3 2 6 -4 0
Havant & W..........3 0 0 3 1 5 -4 0

Scottish Premiership
Celtic (3) 6 Dundee United(0) 1
Denayer 4
Commons 27
Johansen 34
Stokes 54
Berget 62, 90+1

Rankin 71
44,484

Dundee (0) 1 Partick Thistle(1) 1
Wighton 54
6,453

Fraser 4

Sent off: S Fox (Partick Thistle) 61
Hamilton (1) 1 St. Johnstone (0) 0
MacKinnon 16 1,577

Motherwell (0) 0 Inverness CT (1) 2
3,732 Tansey 42, Doran 89

Ross County (0) 1 Kilmarnock (1) 2
Boyce 81
2,790

Magennis 39
Obadeyi 56

Sent off: J Balk (Ross County) 90

P W D L F A GDPts
Inverness CT.........3 2 1 0 4 0 4 7
Celtic.....................2 2 0 0 9 1 8 6
Hamilton...............3 2 0 1 3 2 1 6
Dundee United......3 2 0 1 5 6 -1 6
Partick Thistle......2 1 1 0 5 1 4 4
Kilmarnock............3 1 1 1 3 4 -1 4
Dundee..................3 0 3 0 2 2 0 3
Aberdeen..............2 1 0 1 2 3 -1 3
Motherwell...........3 1 0 2 1 3 -2 3
St Johnstone........3 1 0 2 2 5 -3 3
St Mirren..............2 0 0 2 0 3 -3 0
Ross County..........3 0 0 3 2 8 -6 0

leading scorers

leading scorers leading scorers
3: K Jones (Cardiff)
2: B Assombalonga (Nottm F)
2: R Gestede (Blackburn)
2: C McManaman (Wigan)

2: C Wilson (Bournemouth)
1: M Antonio (Nottm Forest)
1: D Ayala (Middlesbrough)
1: M Beevers (Millwall)

1: C Burke (Nottm Forest)
1: T Cairney (Blackburn)
1: G Coke (Sheffield Wed)
*14 others have scored 1 goal

3: E Doyle (Chesterfield)
3: J Forte (Oldham)
3: J Garner (Preston)
3: K Vassell (Peterborough)

3: A Wilbraham (Bristol City)
2: J Hanson (Bradford City)
2: D Henderson (L Orient)
2: R Johnson (Coventry City)

2: D Kedwell (Gillingham)
2: I McLeod (Crawley Town)
2: G Moncur (Colchester Utd)
*3 others have scored 2 goals

Home Away
P W D L F A W D L F A GD Pts

W 1 Bournemouth....................2 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 4 0 5 6

Y 2 Millwall..................................2 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 6

Y 3 Cardiff...................................2 1 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 1 1 2 4

Y 4 NottinghamForest..........2 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 2 2 4

Y 5 Blackburn............................2 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 1 4

Y 6 Charlton................................2 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 4

Y 7 Reading................................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 2 1 4

Z 8 Derby.....................................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 4

Z 9 SheffieldWed.....................2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 4

Y10Norwich................................2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 3

Z 11 Middlesbrough.................2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 3

Z12 Watford.................................2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 3

Z13 Ipswich..................................2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 3

Y14 Rotherham..........................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3

Z15 Wolves...................................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3

Y16 Birmingham........................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 -1 3

Y17 Leeds.....................................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 -1 3

Z18Wigan....................................2 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 2 -1 1

Z19 Brentford.............................2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 -1 1

Y20Bolton....................................2 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 3 -3 1

Z21 Fulham..................................2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 -2 0

Z22Brighton...............................2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 -2 0

Z23Blackpool.............................2 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 2 -3 0

W24Huddersfield......................2 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 1 1 3 -6 0

Home Away
P W D L F A W D L F A GD Pts

Y 1 Bristol City...........................2 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 2 1 2 6

Y 2 Chesterfield........................2 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 2 1 2 6

Y 3 Peterborough....................2 1 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 1 0 2 6

Y 4 FleetwoodTown...............2 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 6

Y 5 CrawleyTown....................2 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 6

Y 6 Preston.................................2 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 4 0 4 4

Y 7 PortVale...............................2 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 3 1 2 4

Z 8 BradfordCity......................2 1 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 4

Z 9 MKDons...............................2 1 0 0 4 2 0 0 1 2 3 1 3

Z10Doncaster............................2 0 0 1 1 3 1 0 0 3 0 1 3

Y 11 LeytonOrient.....................2 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 3 1 1 3

Z12 Swindon...............................2 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 3

Y13 Gillingham...........................2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 4 0 3

Y14 Coventry..............................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 3

Y15 Barnsley................................2 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 3

Z16Walsall...................................2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 2

Z17 Colchester...........................2 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 2 -1 1

Z18 Notts County......................2 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 -1 1

Z19Oldham.................................2 0 0 1 1 3 0 1 0 2 2 -2 1

Z20Crewe....................................2 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 2 -2 0

W21 Rochdale..............................2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 -2 0

Z22SheffieldUnited................2 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 -2 0

Y23Yeovil.....................................2 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 2 -5 0

Z24Scunthorpe.........................2 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 1 1 3 -6 0

Home Away
P W D L F A W D L F A GD Pts

1 Manchester City..................1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 3

2 Arsenal....................................1 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

3 Liverpool................................1 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

4 Swansea.................................1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 3

5 AstonVilla..............................1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 3

6 Hull............................................1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 3

7 Tottenham.............................1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 3

8 Everton...................................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 1

9 Leicester.................................1 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

10 Sunderland............................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 1

11 West Brom.............................1 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

12 Burnley..................................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

13 Chelsea..................................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

14 Crystal Palace......................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 -1 0

15 ManchesterUnited............1 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0

16 Southampton.......................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 -1 0

17 QPR...........................................1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0

18 Stoke........................................1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0

19WestHam...............................1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0

20Newcastle..............................1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -2 0

Arsenal (1) 2 Crystal Palace (1) 1
Koscielny 45+1
Ramsey 90+1

Hangeland 35

Sent off: J Puncheon (Crystal Palace) 89

Leicester (1) 2 Everton (2) 2
Ulloa 22, Wood 86 McGeady 20

Naismith 45
Liverpool (1) 2 Southampton (0) 1
Sterling 23, Sturridge 79 Clyne 56
Man United (0) 1 Swansea (1) 2
Rooney 53 Ki 28, Sigurdsson 72

Newcastle (0) 0 Manchester City(1) 2
Silva 38, Agüero 90+2

QPR (0) 0 Hull (0) 1
Chester 52

Stoke (0) 0 Aston Villa (0) 1
Weimann 50

West Brom (1) 2 Sunderland (1) 2
Berahino 42 (pen), 74 Cattermole 5, Larsson 85
West Ham (0) 0 Tottenham (0) 1

Dier 90+3
Sent off: K Naughton (Tottenham) 29,
J Collins (West Ham) 63

Barclays Premier League Sky Bet League One

T the game6 Results and fixtures

2: S Berahino (West Brom)
1: S Agüero (Man City)
1: L Cattermole (Sunderland)
1: J Chester (Hull)

1: N Clyne (Southampton)
1: E Dier (Tottenham)
1: B Hangeland (C Palace)
1: Ki Sung Yueng (Swansea)

1: L Koscielny (Arsenal)
1: S Larsson (Sunderland)
1: A McGeady (Everton)
*10 others have scored 1 goal
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ON THE BOX

T

Today
7.35pm: Rangers v Clyde, Scottish
Challenge Cup, BBC ALBA. 7.40pm:
Barcelona v León, friendly, Sky Sports
5. 8pm: Burnley v Chelsea, Barclays
Premier League, Sky Sports 1.

Tomorrow
7.45pm: Besiktas v Arsenal, Champions
League qualifier, first leg, ITV. 7.45pm:
Napoli v Athletic Bilbao, Champions
League qualifier, first leg, Sky Sports 5
(other qualifiers via red button). 10pm:
Real Madrid v Atletico Madrid, Spanish
Super Cup, first leg, Sky Sports 5.

Wednesday
7.45pm: Maribor v Celtic, Champions
League qualifier, first leg, Sky Sports 5
(other qualifiers via red button).

Friday
7.30pm: Bayern Munich v Wolfsburg,
German league, BT Sport 1. 7.30pm:
Evian v Paris Saint-Germain, French
league, ESPN. 9.30pm: Atletico Madrid
v Real Madrid, Spanish Super Cup,
second leg, Sky Sports 5.

Saturday
12.15pm: Ipswich Town v Norwich City,
Sky Bet Championship, Sky Sports 1.
12.30pm: Inverness Caledonian Thistle
v Celtic, Scottish Premiership, BT Sport
2. 12.45pm: Aston Villa v Newcastle
United, Premier League, BT Sport 1.
5.30pm: Everton v Arsenal, Premier
League, Sky Sports 1. 5.30pm: Borussia
Dortmund v Bayer Leverkusen, German
league, BT Sport 1. 6pm: Malaga v
Athletic Bilbao, Spanish league, Sky
Sports 5. 6pm: Pacos Ferreira v Porto,
Portuguese league, BT Sport 2. 7pm:
Nice v Bordeaux, French league, ESPN.
8pm: Seville v Valencia, Spanish
league, Sky Sports 5. 10pm: Almeria v
Espanyol, Spanish league, Sky
Sports 5.

Sunday
11.30am: Zwolle v Vitesse Arnhem,
Dutch league, Sky Sports 5. 12.30pm:
Kaiserlautern v Eintracht Brunswick,
German second division, BT Sport 1.
1pm: Lyons v Lens, French league, BT
Sport 2. 1.30pm: Hull City v Stoke City,
Premier League, Sky Sports 1. 2.30pm:
Paderborn v Mainz, German league, BT
Sport 1. 4pm: Saint-Étienne v Rennes,
French league, BT Sport 2. 4pm:
Sunderland v Manchester United,
Premier League, Sky Sports 1. 4.30pm:
Borussia Mönchengladbach v Stuttgart,
German league, BT Sport 1. 6pm: Eibar
v Real Sociedad, Spanish league, Sky
Sports 5. 8pm: Barcelona v Elche,
Spanish league, Sky Sports 5. 8pm:
Nantes v Monaco, French league, BT
Sport 1. 10pm: Rayo Vallecano v
Atletico Madrid, Spanish league, Sky
Sports 5.

leading scorers
3: K Ellison (Morecambe)
2: J Collins (Shrewsbury Tn)
2:W Kee (Burton Albion)
2: P Murphy (Wycombe)

2: M Tubbs (AFC Wimbledon)
1: L Akins (Burton Albion)
1: P Amond (Morecambe)
1: K Appiah (Cambridge Utd)

1: K Arthur (Cheltenham Tn)
1: L Barnard (Southend Utd)
1: A Bell-Baggie (Tranmere)
*14 others have scored 1 goal

Home Away
P W D L F A W D L F A GD Pts

W 1 Morecambe........................2 1 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 3 0 4 6

W 2 Wycombe............................2 1 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 2 0 4 6

Y 3 Southend.............................2 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 6

Z 4 BurtonAlbion....................2 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 6

W 5 Cheltenham........................2 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 6

Y 6 Shrewsbury........................2 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 2 2 1 4

Y 7 AFCWimbledon................2 0 1 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 4

Y 8 Portsmouth........................2 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 4

Z 9 Northampton.....................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 4

Y10Plymouth.............................2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 3

Y 11 Bury........................................2 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 3

Z12 CambridgeUnited...........2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 3

Y13 Mansfield Town.................2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 3

Z14 LutonTown.........................2 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 3

Z15 Stevenage............................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 -1 3

Z16 YorkCity...............................2 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 2

Z17 Tranmere.............................2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 2 -1 1

Z18 Exeter City...........................2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 3 -3 1

Z19 AccringtonStanley..........2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 -2 0

Y20OxfordUnited....................2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 -2 0

Y21 Newport County...............2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 2 3 -3 0

Z22Carlisle..................................2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 3 -3 0

Z23Hartlepool...........................2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 -3 0

W24Dag&Red............................2 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 1 2 -4 0

Sky Bet League Two

Tthe game6 Results and fixtures

If Mark Noble and Charlie Austin want
advice after costing their teams a point
by failing to convert penalties at the
weekend, a psychologist might urge them
to pretend that their team are either
leading comfortably or losing heavily
when stepping up to the spot.
West Ham United were level with

Tottenham Hotspur when Noble dragged
his shot wide of a post, and Queens Park
Rangers were trailing 1-0 when Austin
was foiled by Allan McGregor, the Hull
City goalkeeper.
Research into the 1,925 Premier

League penalties awarded since the
league’s formation in 1992 suggests that
the pair would have been more likely to
find their net if less was riding on the
kick. Penalty-takers succumb to pressure.
The analysis first covered the 218

penalties that have been given to a team
who were either trailing by at least three
goals at the time or leading by at least
two goals. The pressure was relatively
small: in the former cases the best
outcome would be a goal that would still
leave the taker’s side two goals behind
and facing probable defeat; in the latter
instances the worst that could happen
would be a failure that would still leave
the taker’s side two goals ahead and on
course for a likely victory.
In these circumstances, a little more

than 86 per cent of penalties were
converted.
The remaining 1,707 penalties in the

study occurred at a stage in matches
when the outcome of the kick could
leave the teams level or separated by
only one goal. In these cases, when more
has been weighing on the penalty, the
success rate has been less than 75 per
cent.
So when a referee points to the spot,

the player stepping up 12 yards out
should be told by his team-mates that the
kick does not really matter.

CROSSING THE LINE
Vanishing spray — introduced by the
Premier League at the weekend — will
be a success because, the theory goes, “a
white line is clearly visible so no player
will step beyond it”. So what happens to
that theory at a penalty, when an even
more clearly drawn white line (the
goalline) is routinely stepped across by
goalkeepers with impunity (Hugo Lloris,
the Tottenham goalkeeper, was ahead of
his line when Noble struck his penalty
wide for West Ham, for example)?
Perhaps the goalline should be redrawn
with vanishing spray throughout a
match.

FALSE START
Everton were allowed to break two rules
when kicking off against Leicester City.

Romelu Lukaku knocked the ball
sideways instead of forward, and Steven
Naismith, who received the ball, was
standing in the Leicester half when the
kick was taken.

RED LIONS — 81
No one likes them — certainly not
referees. According to the new English
National Football Archive yearbook,
Millwall’s 189 known red cards in all
competitions is 20 more than any other
league team. In joint second place are
Sheffield United, Southend United and
Tranmere Rovers. The authors, whose
online archive (at www.enfa.co.uk)
is the only complete record of English
league and cup matches, including line-
ups, point out that some match reports
—— notably those before the First
World War — did not mention
sendings-off.

NO FOUR-TRESS
In the 117 matches played in the top five
tiers of English league football this
season only one home team (Milton
Keynes Dons) have scored more than
three goals.

AND FINALLY
Arsenal and Tottenham scored
stoppage-time winning goals on the same
day for the first time since the Premier
League was formed in 1992 . . . For the
first time in 12 years three London clubs
suffered a Premier League red card on
the same day (Tottenham,
West Ham and Crystal Palace) . . .
Eibar, newly promoted to the Spanish
top division, have a stadium
capacity of 5,250, smaller than 16
grounds in this season’s Vanarama
Conference.

Key statistics that prove
successful penalties
remain all in the mind

Bill Edgar

0 Bill Edgar is the author of Back of the
net: 100 Golden Goals, published by
Yellow Jersey

Scottish Championship
Alloa Athletic (0) 0 Raith Rovers (1) 1
858 Conroy 4
Dumbarton (0) 0 Queen of South (1) 4
958 Lyle 20, Reilly 50

Fowler 68, Russell 77
Hearts (0) 2 Hibernian (0) 1
Nicholson 76
Buaben 80 (pen)

El Alagui 90+2
17,280

Sent off: S Robertson (Hibernian) 79,
O Sow (Hearts) 88
Livingston (0) 2 Cowdenbeath (0) 1
Mullen 46
White 74

Milne 89
1,147

P W D L F A GD Pts
Queen of the South...2 2 0 0 6 0 6 6
Raith Rovers..............2 2 0 0 4 1 3 6
Hearts........................2 2 0 0 4 2 2 6
Rangers......................2 1 0 1 3 2 1 3
Hibernian...................2 1 0 1 3 3 0 3
Livingston..................2 1 0 1 3 3 0 3
Cowdenbeath.............2 0 1 1 3 4 -1 1
Falkirk........................2 0 1 1 2 4 -2 1
Alloa Athletic ............2 0 0 2 0 3 -3 0
Dumbarton.................2 0 0 2 1 7 -6 0
Scottish League One
Airdrieonians (0) 0 Peterhead (0) 2
810 Rodgers 73, Cox 77
Sent off: K Parker (Airdrieonians) 48
Brechin City (1) 1 Stenhousemuir (0) 0
Trouten 43 418
Forfar Athletic (0) 2 Dunfermline Ath (0) 0
Hilson 58, Dods 73 1,003
Morton (3) 4 Stranraer (0) 0
McCluskey 32
McManus 19 (pen), 45
Pepper 56

1,314

Sent off: D Mitchell (Stranraer) 18,
B Russell (Stranraer) 77
Stirling Albion (0) 1 Ayr United (1) 3
Smith 66 (pen)
823

Forrest 5, 56
Gilmour 69

P W D L F A GD Pts
Ayr United.................2 2 0 0 4 1 3 6
Forfar Athletic...........2 1 1 0 3 1 2 4
Peterhead..................2 1 1 0 3 1 2 4
Brechin City...............2 1 1 0 1 0 1 4
Morton.......................2 1 0 1 4 1 3 3
Stenhousemuir..........2 1 0 1 1 1 0 3
Stirling Albion...........2 0 1 1 2 4 -2 1
Dunfermline Athletic 2 0 1 1 0 2 -2 1
Stranraer...................2 0 1 1 1 5 -4 1
Airdrieonians.............2 0 0 2 0 3 -3 0

Scottish League Two
Annan Athletic (0) 0 Queen’s Park (1) 1
401 Fraser 41
Sent off: P Watson (Annan Athletic) 58
Arbroath (0) 1 Albion Rovers (0) 0
McManus 66 598
East Fife (0) 2 Berwick Rangers(2) 3
Cook 56 (pen)
Campbell 77
645

Currie 37, Walker 43 (og)
Gold 89

East Stirling (1) 2 Elgin City (0) 1
Townsley 23
McKenna 66

Trialist 90+4
293

P W D L F A GD Pts
Arbroath....................2 2 0 0 3 1 2 6
Montrose...................1 1 0 0 4 1 3 3
Clyde..........................1 1 0 0 2 1 1 3
Berwick Rangers .......2 1 0 1 4 4 0 3
Albion Rovers............2 1 0 1 2 2 0 3
Elgin City...................2 1 0 1 2 2 0 3
Queen’s Park.............2 1 0 1 2 2 0 3
East Stirling ..............2 1 0 1 3 5 -2 3
East Fife....................2 0 0 2 2 4 -2 0
Annan Athletic..........2 0 0 2 1 3 -2 0

2
BILLY’S BRAINBUSTER
With one match remaining (Burnley v
Chelsea tonight) we are on course for
the first top-flight opening round since
1912 in which no team have scored
more than two goals, yet also the first
opening round since 1946 in which
every away side have scored.

66
SIX SHOOTERS
Dagenham & Redbridge’s 6-6 draw
with Brentford in the Capital One Cup
last week (Brentford won the penalty
shoot-out) was the first match in the
league, League Cup or FA Cup proper
since 1960 in which both teams scored
at least six times. The previous two
occasions were both second-tier games
at The Valley within three years:
Charlton Athletic 6, Middlesbrough 6
in 1960 and Charlton 7, Huddersfield
Town 6 in 1957.
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Ramsey’s return whets
Wenger’s appetite to the
possibilities in waiting

Arsenal
Koscielny 45+1, Ramsey 90+1 2
Crystal Palace
Hangeland 35 1

Referee JMoss Attendance 59,962

alyson rudd

What if? Arsenal ended their nine-year
wait for silverware with May’s FA Cup
triumph, so perhaps the what ifs are
misplaced and yet, still the question
hovers over the Emirates; what if
Aaron Ramsey had remained fit for the
whole of last season?
Arsène Wenger beamed rather than

scowled when asked about what might
have been. He said he hoped that he
would find out in nine months’ time —
that at least would mean that Ramsey,
who scored the last-minute winner
against a hard-working Crystal Palace,
had remained fit. The Arsenal manager
balked, though, at handing Ramsey the
responsibility of turning his club into
real title contenders. No one needs that
kind of pressure. “That’s too much

responsibility,” Wenger said. “You need
one or two around the strikers who can
give you ten goals. He is one of them
for sure. His contribution will be good
— I think he can deliver.”
Ramsey missed four months in mid-

season with a thigh injury. He was
being touted as the stand-out star of
the Barclays Premier League before
Christmas and his layoff meant that he
lost out in the top accolades but the
Arsenal fans voted him their player of
the season and he was fêted as such
before kick-off on Saturday.
The Wales player delivered one of his

less impressive performances but stole
the show.
“I think to score late is somewhere

down to his mental strength,” Wenger
said. “But it is maybe down to his
physical strength. He has outstanding
physical qualities — he can still get in
the box when others have hesitation to
go as far. He is a winner as well.”
Mikel Arteta believes that Ramsey

can even improve and reminds him of
Cesc Fàbregas. “Aaron is on fire,” the

WATCH THE
HIGHLIGHTS
ONLINE
free with a times subscription
thetimes.co.uk/goals

T

ratings
Arsenal (4-2-3-1): W Szczesny 5 —
M Debuchy 6, C Chambers 6,
L Koscielny 6, K Gibbs 5 (sub:
N Monreal, 63min 6) — M Arteta 6,
J Wilshere 5 (sub: A Oxlade-
Chamberlain, 69 5) — S Cazorla 6,
A Ramsey 6, A Sánchez 6 — Y Sanogo
5 (sub: O Giroud, 62 6). Substitutes
not used: E Martínez, T Rosicky,
J Campbell, F Coquelin. Booked:
Chambers, Cazorla.
Crystal Palace (4-1-4-1): J Speroni 6
— M Kelly 5, S Dann 6 (sub:
D Delaney, 75), B Hangeland 6, J Ward
6 — M Jedinak 5 —J Puncheon 5,
M Chamakh 6, J Ledley 5, Y Bolasie 5
(sub: S O’Keefe, 90) — F Campbell 5
(sub: D Gayle, 85). Substitutes not
used:W Hennessey, P McCarthy,
G Murray, B Bannan. Booked:
Puncheon, Chamakh, Kelly. Sent
off:Puncheon.
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Arsenal captain said. “When you have a
player like this coming from midfield to
score that many goals it gives you
something extra.
“We don’t really have a 30 or 40-goal

scorer at the moment, so to have
players who can score goals from the
middle of the park is very important.
“He reminds me a little bit of

Fàbregas when he was here. At his best,
he was coming off the front, making
the final ball and scoring very
important goals.
“I think his confidence is really high

at the moment, physically he can do
whatever he wants and technically he is
in a very good state, so he is one of the
most important players in the team.
“I think he will get better with

experience, with knowledge and
confidence. People have a fear now
with him because they know he can
create things and that gives you an
extra yard, which is very important.
“Whatever he wants to do, he has

shown in the past two seasons how
much he is able to improve, so I think
he can do even more.”
The season’s start for Arsenal is more

of a sudden hailstorm than a gentle
punt from the riverbank. They enjoyed
the adrenaline rush of the return to
Wembley for the Community Shield,
found Palace to be stoic and sensible
and rather exhausting opposition and
tomorrow face Besiktas, the Turkish
side, away in the first leg of their
Champions League play-off.
There will be an intense atmosphere

and already Wenger has to consider

how he juggles his squad. He had
hoped to be able to give his German
World Cup winners time to recuperate
and leave thoughts of their involvement
until the game against Everton at
Goddison Park on Saturday, but
Laurent Koscielny’s slight achilles
problem means a possible rethink.
“In case of emergency, I will take

[Per] Mertesacker,” Wenger said. “We
are desperate to go through, no matter
what it costs.”
Koscielny fumbled his interception of

a hopeful lob from Marouane
Chamakh, which allowed Palace to
create pressure, win a corner and take
the lead as the France defender failed
to deal with a well-timed run from
Brede Hangeland. Koscielny equalised
just before half-time and, as Palace
reeled from the red card shown to
Jason Puncheon in the 89th minute,
Ramsey popped up to tap in the winner
in the 91st minute.
For most teams, conclusions at this

stage are meaningless, but these are
crucial times for Arsenal. They have
already shown that they can play with
incisive expansive freedom and that
they lack a cutting edge. If, though,
they can keep Ramsey fit, they might
just place early pressure on the other
title-chasing teams who are supposed
to possess more grit and determination.

They are hardly
unfamiliar with what
constitutes a crisis at
Selhurst Park, but their
plight is sufficiently
silver-lined for Keith
Millen to want the job of
manager.
When Ian Holloway

left Crystal Palace last
October, there was so
little optimism that he
bequeathed the club
anything of note that
Millen, appointed as
caretaker, did not want
the responsibility of
hauling them out of the
mess created.
Tony Pulis came in,

streamlined an
overcrowded dressing
room, instigated a new
work ethic and, against
the odds, was anointed
manager of the season.
The timing of his
departure on Thursday
was a shock but he has
left behind a solid team.
“When I took over

before, I felt we needed
to put some building
blocks in place,” Millen
said. “We weren’t going
to become a great team
overnight. Tony took it
to another level.
“The circumstances

are different now. I felt
then that the situation
wasn’t right for me. I
know I can manage —
I’ve done it before. I want
to speak to the chairman
and see which direction
he wants to go in.”
It appears unlikely that

Steve Parish, the Palace
co-owner, will opt for
Millen. A decision is
expected on Wednesday
with Malky Mackay, the
former Cardiff City
manager, the favourite,
and Tim Sherwood and
Chris Hughton also in
contention.
However, Julian

Speroni, the Palace
goalkeeper, believes that
Millen is the “inside
man” who could build on
the project Pulis started.
“We’ve got Keith Millen
with us, and he’s done
this before,” Speroni said.
“He can be the perfect
candidate for us. He
knows the club inside
out. Why not?’’

Late show: Ramsey pops up to score the
91st-minute winner for Arsenal, helping
to confirm the notion that he could be
all-important to the cause this season

CARL COURT/AFP/GETTY IMAGES

alyson rudd

Millen in
mood to
pitch for
Palace job
this time

Aston Villa hinted at a more positive
future as winding back the clock and
ending the exile of Alan Hutton
coincided with a winning start to the
season. Before Saturday, Hutton had
not played a game during Paul
Lambert’s two-year managerial reign as
Randy Lerner, the club owner, looked
to tighten the purse strings.
As one of the higher earners at Villa

Park, the Scotland full back, 29, was not
considered for selection as Villa looked
to move him off the wage bill.
But with a series of loan moves to

Nottingham Forest, Mallorca and
Bolton Wanderers leading to nothing
permanent and with Lerner, who put
the club up for sale over the summer,
relaxing his stance, Hutton was back on
duty at the Britannia Stadium.
So too was Darren Bent, the striker,

albeit as an unused substitute on his
return from a season-long loan at
Fulham, and Shay Given, the
goalkeeper, another to have fallen foul
of the unofficial wage-capping last
season. He was back on the bench in a
playing rather than coaching capacity.
Roy Keane, the new assistant

manager, is now at Lambert’s right
hand and the team they picked harked
back to a more experienced age in
place of the one who struggled against
relegation last season. Charles

N’Zogbia, the winger, returned after a
year out and Philippe Senderos and
Kieran Richardson, the proven summer
signings, played key roles as Villa eased
past a disappointing Stoke City side
thanks to a 50th-minute goal from
Andreas Weimann.
“It’s a clean slate for everybody.

Everybody is being given a go and
everybody has worked really hard over
the pre-season and overall we deserved
that,” said Hutton, who admitted that
his appearance at right back in a
collectively solid defensive performance
had felt like a second debut.
“I didn’t see this happening. At the

end of the day it’s a business also. You
need to respect the decisions which
come from high above. I was in contact
with the manager all the way through,
even when I wasn’t playing.
“We had a good chat towards the end

of last season and he said I would be
involved at the start of this one. I was
obviously happy. I came back, had a full
pre-season and was ready to go.”
Villa should have led at half-time but

Gabriel Agbonlahor wasted a chance
created by Richardson. Stoke’s reprieve
lasted until only five minutes into the
second half, though, as indecisive
defending allowed Weimann to score
with a low shot on the turn and end a
run of six successive away defeats.
For Stoke, it was something of a false

start after they had enjoyed their best
league finish since 1975 last time
around. Bojan Krkic, their new signing,
showed some early promise before
fading but Erik Pieters, the defender,
believes that the former Barcelona
wunderkind will flourish alongside
Stoke’s other new signings — who now
include Victor Moses, the winger on
loan from Chelsea — if they quickly
make their mark.
“You don’t have time,” Pieters said.

“It’s the Premier League and you have
to be there at the start. If not, you have
to look in the mirror and say you have
to do better.
“I think Bojan played well. There are

a few things he has to learn, but that’s
normal. When you come into the
Premier League it’s different, but he
will get there. He can be a really big
player for us.”

Happy Hutton
enjoys second
coming for Villa

Stoke City 0
Aston Villa
Weimann 50 1

Referee A Taylor Attendance 27,478

pete oliver

ratings
Stoke City (4-3-3): A Begovic 5 — P Bardsley 7,
R Shawcross 6, M Wilson 6, E Pieters 5 — G Whelan 6 (sub:
C Adam, 82min), S Nzonzi 7, S Ireland 5— Bojan Krkic 6,
M Diouf 5 (sub: P Crouch, 70), M Arnautovic 5. Substitutes
not used: T Sorensen, R Huth, M Muniesa, J Walters,
S Sidwell.
Aston Villa (4-2-3-1) B Guzan 6 — A Hutton 8, R Vlaar 8,
P Senderos 8, A Cissokho 7 — A Westwood 7, F Delph 7 —
C N’Zogbia 7 (sub: J Grealish, 70), K Richardson 8,
A Weimann 7 (sub: L Bacuna, 82) — G Agbonlahor 7.
Substitutes not used: S Given, N Baker, C Clark, K El
Ahmadi, D Bent. Booked: Hutton, Westwood, Agbonlahor.

Heads you win: Crouch, the Stoke striker,
has the jump on Senderos on Saturday
ALEX MORTON / ACTION IMAGES
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The Tony
Awards
tony cascarino’s
pick of the week

Changing times

It is time to mark the
death of the overhead
kick. It is impossible
not to show your studs
when doing one. If
Albert Adomah’s effort
for Middlesbrough was
correctly ruled out,
one of the game’s
most exciting aspects
has gone.

Making things easy

Of all the formations I
faced as a player, I
always thought that the
sweeper system was
the easiest to play
against. It was always
obvious where the
spaces were. I rubbed
my hands at the
thought of it. I suspect
I am not alone.

Pointless pastime

This will be a season of
pointless five-yard
passes. Barcelona
might do it, but it is
always to try to hurt
their opponents. Too
often now teams pass
the ball for the sake of
passing it. Hold it,
carry it, try and beat a
man. Just keeping the
ball is meaningless.

Bleak outlook

Mauricio Pochettino
has a job on his hands
at Tottenham. He does
not have the players to
fulfil the way he wants
to play. They won at
West Ham, but that
was thanks to Sam
Allardyce not playing
with two strikers
against ten men.

Drowning not waving

Millwall fans were the
latest to use the excuse
of a trip to Fulham to
travel to a game by
boat. It’s a lovely way
to spend a late summer
day out, even if they
were dropped off on
the wrong side of the
Thames. It will not do
much for their
reputation, mind.

THEOVERHEADKICK

THE SWEEPER SYSTEM

FIVE-YARD PASSES

MAURICIO POCHETTINO

TRAVELLING BY BOAT

TALKING TACTICS Sterling strikes

Liverpool’s first goal
will have lifted Roy
Hodgson, the England

manager. Jordan Henderson
won possession and played a
fine through ball to Raheem
Sterling, his international
team-mate, whose impressive
movement and pace took him
into a position from which he
slotted home a calm shot

Runwithout ball
Runwith ball

Pass

Henderson

Clyne

Fonte

Forster

Schneiderlin

Sterling Sterling

See this goal free
with a Times subscription
thetimes.co.uk/goals

Sturridge steps up
but Liverpool feel
Suárez’s absence

Liverpool
Sterling 23, Sturridge 79 2
Southampton
Clyne 56 1

RefereeMClattenburg Attendance 44,736

tony barrett

Brendan Rodgers knew the question
was coming. Liverpool’s victory over
Southampton had been sufficiently
laboured to make it inevitable. So when
asked whether his squad has enough
quality to cope without Luis Suárez, he
reverted to charming anecdote to
dodge the issue. The time may well
come when Rodgers feels emboldened
enough to answer such inquiries as
emphatically as he longs to, but that
time is not now.
In spirit if not body, the Uruguayan

loomed large at Anfield yesterday. “He
sent us a lovely text this morning
wishing us all the best, which was a
great gesture,” Rodgers revealed when
quizzed about life after Suárez. The
gesture was well received but, equally,
Suárez’s absence was felt and had
Southampton displayed the required
poise at either end of the pitch to
accompany their superiority in other
areas, Liverpool may not have secured
the win that their former player had
hoped for.
“Our ambitions here at Liverpool

have to be bigger than one player,”
Rodgers said. “We are bigger than any
player. We do still want another striker,
but that will depend on the availability.
Today was about winning and we got
there.” That they did owed much to
Simon Mignolet, who prevented three
points from being reduced to just one
with an outstanding late save. Rodgers
will hope that such a dramatic
intervention can act as a catalyst for
better days ahead.
How Southampton rued that

moment. The sight of Morgan

Schneiderlin’s close-range half-volley
crashing off the underside of the
crossbar via Mignolet’s fingertips was
particularly cruel for a side who had
coped admirably without their own
departees. Worse followed when Shane
Long headed the rebound wide and,
with that miss, came the realisation
that their last chance to secure a
morale-boosting result had gone
begging. It also saved Rodgers and
Liverpool from the early inquest that
they naturally wanted to avoid.
With some justification, the Liverpool

manager put his team’s lack of fluency
down to early-season rust. He could
also have cited the fact that only two of
the signings brought in with the
proceeds of Suárez’s sale started the
game (and both in defence) but chose
not to, presumably out of respect for
the achievements of the players who
outperformed expectation by finishing
second in the Barclays Premier League
last season. It will only be when the
new recruits are bedded in, though,
that Liverpool’s ability to thrive in the
post-Suárez era will be truly put to the
test.
As it is, the roles played by three of

the players whom Rodgers hopes will
help to fill the void will give him
greatest cause for comfort. The tenacity
and creativity displayed by Jordan
Henderson to create the opening goal
for Raheem Sterling, Liverpool’s best
performer, was the most eye-catching
moment. Daniel Sturridge again
displayed his match-winning ability
with the decisive goal — a neat finish
from the edge of the six-yard box — to
take advantage of Sterling’s headed
assist after Southampton did not clear.
It was Sturridge’s 36th goal in 50

games for the club, giving him the best
record at that appearance landmark of
any Liverpool player since George
Allan in the 1890s. “For Dan, it was just
a continuation,” Rodgers said.

WATCH THE
HIGHLIGHTS
ONLINE
free with a times subscription
thetimes.co.uk/goals

T

ratings
Liverpool (4-2-3-1): S Mignolet 7 —
J Manquillo 6, M Skrtel 6, D Lovren 7,
G Johnson 5 — L Leiva 5 (sub: J Allen,
63min 6), S Gerrard 6 — J Henderson
7, P Coutinho 6 (sub: R Lambert, 76),
R Sterling 8 — D Sturridge 6.
Substitutes not used: B Jones,
K Touré, M Sakho, E Can, J Ibe.
Southampton (4-3-2-1): F Forster 7 —
N Clyne 7, J Fonte 6, M Yoshida 6,
R Bertrand 6 — S Davis 6,
M Schneiderlin 8, V Wanyama 7 —
J Ward-Prowse 8, D Tadic 7 (sub:
S Long, 74) — G Pellé 6. Substitutes
not used: K Davies, S Taider, J Cork,
J Hooiveld, L Isgrove, J Stephens.
Booked: Manquillo, Schneiderlin,
Davis.

“Sometimes Dan will have quiet games,
but he’ll always look like he’ll score a
goal. I was pleased with that type of
goal because it’s a poacher’s goal in the
box, where you anticipate the
knockdown and he guided it beautifully
into the corner.”
On the balance of play, Rodgers

admitted that Liverpool had ground out
a result. Southampton felt aggrieved
that they had been able to do so,
particularly after Nathaniel Clyne had
cancelled out Sterling’s opener with the
kind of emphatic finish that Dusan
Tadic’s adroit back-heel flick had
demanded.
Buoyed by the equaliser and inspired

by the midfield dominance of
Schneiderlin and Victor Wanyama, the
visiting team had the chance to turn
the game in their favour, only for
Steven Davis to shoot too close to
Mignolet after Tadic and James Ward-
Prowse had combined to open up
Liverpool’s defence. Unfortunately for
Southampton, Sturridge was not
similarly profligate.
“Davis will be disappointed,” Rodgers

said. “To get the three points was vital.”
It also afforded Suárez the opportunity
to send a message of congratulations.
The more chances that Liverpool give
him to do that this season, the sooner
Rodgers will be able to lay claim to an
even brighter future without him.

Stuttering start: Sterling,
who scored, is challenged
by Ward-Prowse in a
game in which the home
side looked unconvincing
in front of goal
ALEX LIVESEY/GETTY IMAGES
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Everton’s expectations were raised last
season by Roberto Martínez but, in the
first week of the new campaign, their
prospects of challenging for a
top-four place are already appearing
precarious. Wednesday or Thursday is
when Everton expect to receive the
next set of scans on Ross Barkley’s knee
injury. That is when they will be able to
produce a more definitive diagnosis on
just how bad the damage is to him.
Allowing newly promoted Leicester

City to recover twice from going behind
was discouraging, but the bigger source
of discomfort this week for Martínez,
the Everton manager, should be
Barkley’s situation. Already the
Spaniard is discussing worrying time
frames, far greater than the initial fears
from Friday, when the injury was
suffered. “It’s not an injury that should
rule him out for the season,” said
Martínez, who admitted that he had
seen similar injuries require four or five
months to heal.
There were questions to be raised,

even before Barkley’s injury and this
disappointing draw after dominating
possession, about whether Everton had
the depth of squad to compete with the
other top-four challengers. Steven
Naismith stepped into Barkley’s role at
Leicester and performed adequately,
scoring his side’s second goal.
Naismith and Barkley are different

types of player. The Scotland forward
does not bring the same kind of direct
running to Everton’s game, but must
compensate with his experience and
nous. Naismith insisted that he can

continue succeeding in the advanced,
central midfield role.
“I grew up as a striker and I still react

and move as a striker when the ball
goes in the box, which showed in my
goal here,” Naismith said.
“Everybody was ready for this game.

People weren’t thinking ‘oh no, Ross
isn’t playing. It’s going to be a disaster.’
If you look at our bench, we’ve got
Leon Osman and Kevin Mirallas. We
are capable and good enough to
definitely challenge for the top four.”
To go close to that target, key players

cannot afford to underperform in
Barkley’s absence. Romelu Lukaku did
not look match-fit yet and struggled
against Wes Morgan, the Leicester
centre back and captain.
One player to rise to the occasion

was Aiden McGeady, although his
performance level dropped later in the
game. After Sylvain Distin had an effort
saved by Kasper Schmeichel, McGeady
followed up to curl in the opening goal
for Everton. The visiting team’s
concentration soon dipped, though,
when defending a corner, which
allowed Leonardo Ulloa to equalise.
Naismith’s goal came after Leighton

Baines advanced up the left and
crossed, leading to the Scotsman
scoring from 12 yards. Roy Hodgson,
the England manager, was present and
would have taken note of Baines’s
contribution. Another England
defender, Phil Jagielka, was partly
responsible for surrendering Everton’s
initiative again, though, as his
attempted clearance fell for Chris
Wood, who punished the error.
Wood scored after rejecting a move

to Wolverhampton Wanderers during
the week, and deciding to stay at
Leicester to fight for his place despite
Ulloa’s arrival. “It could have been a
distraction, but everybody around me
kept my head on the game,” Wood said.

Martínez faces
anxious wait on
Barkley scans
after Leicester
punish flaws

arindam rej

Leicester City
Ulloa 22, Wood 86 2
Everton
McGeady 20, Naismith 45 2

RefereeMJones Attendance 31,603

ratings
Leicester City (4-4-2): K Schmeichel 6 — R De Laet 5,
W Morgan 7, L Moore 6, P Konchesky 6 — A King 5,
D Drinkwater 5 (sub: D Hammond, 39min 7), R Mahrez 6,
A Knockaert 6 (sub: J Schlupp, 64 5) — L Ulloa 7 (sub:
C Wood, 78), D Nugent 5. Substitutes not used: B Hamer,
T Hopper, G Taylor-Fletcher, M Wasilewski. Booked: Moore.
Everton (4-2-3-1): T Howard 6 — J Stones 5, P Jagielka 5,
S Distin 5, L Baines 7 — J McCarthy 6, G Barry 6 —
A McGeady 8 (sub: S Coleman, 85), S Naismith 7, S Pienaar
7 (sub: K Mirallas, 81) — R Lukaku 5. Substitutes not used:
J Robles, M Besic, C Atsu, L Osman, A Alcaraz. Booked:
Barry.

Strike one: McGeady curls in a wonderful
right-foot shot to open the scoring for
Everton, but his side were pegged back
twice amid disconcerting injury news
LINDSEY PARNABY/AFP / GETTY IMAGES

Koeman confidence intact
tony barrett

Ronald Koeman expects Southampton
to continue to thrive after a summer of
upheaval, despite losing their opening
game of the season to Liverpool at
Anfield.
With five players leaving

Southampton during the transfer
window and Mauricio Pochettino, the
manager, quitting to take charge of
Tottenham Hotspur, fears had been
raised that the progress made last
season, when they finished eighth in
the Premier League, could be derailed
amid such uncertainty.
A heartening performance at Anfield,

though, dispelled at least some of the
sense of doom as Southampton were
denied a point, which would have been
the least that they deserved, only by
Daniel Sturridge’s late winning goal for
Liverpool. While disappointed with the
defending that caused their defeat,
Koeman took great encouragement
from his team’s display.
“Always there is one end to all of

those [negative] stories and it is
between the white lines of the pitch,”

the Southampton manager said. “That
is where we have to show the people
and first to show ourselves that we have
to believe in our quality.
“That was one of the messages we

gave the boys before the game. We
played an impressive second half and
that is how we like to play. If we play
like that, I don’t think we will struggle.
“I think we played a great second

half. After making it 1-1, I think there
was only one team on the pitch playing
and it was Southampton. We had a
chance to score the second one, two
great opportunities, but with the quality
of Liverpool, they don’t need many
opportunities to score and that makes
the difference. But I think the way we
played today should bring us a lot of
confidence.”
Despite trying to force a transfer to

Tottenham Hotspur, Morgan
Schneiderlin was one of Southampton’s
more impressive players and his
performance won praise from his
manager. “He is a Southampton player
and he will continue playing for
Southampton,” Koeman said. “He
changed his mind and mentality and he
showed that this week.”

Koeman gives vent to his
feelings as Southampton
rue a missed chance to
deliver at least a point
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TALKING TACTICS Silva shines Runwithout ball
Runwith ball
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See this goal free
with a Times subscription
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Manchester City
produced a brilliant
opening goal when

Edin Dzeko collected Yaya
Touré’s long, high pass and
back-heeled the ball for
David Silva to score

Touré

Williamson Coloccini
Dzeko

Sissoko

Krul
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City’s title defence

Newcastle United 0
Manchester City
Silva 38, Agüero 90+2 2

RefereeMAtkinson Attendance 50,816

oliver kay
Chief Football
Correspondent

For those searching for cracks in
Manchester City’s armour at the start
of another Barclays Premier League
title defence, yesterday afternoon on
Tyneside brought little encouragement.
Without going close to their fluent,
formidable best, Manuel Pellegrini’s
team showed enough resilience and
quality to suggest that they will not be
knocked off their perch easily.
That resilience, increased by the

addition of Fernando in midfield, was
required at St James’ Park to withstand
the challenge of a revitalised Newcastle
United. As for match-winning quality, it
came in the form of Edin Dzeko’s
wonderful back-heel to set up David
Silva’s opening goal in the 38th minute
before Sergio Agüero got off the bench
to secure the victory in stoppage time.
“That’s why we’re champions,” the

City supporters chanted, from high up
in the Leazes End — and this much is
true.
Even if the away fans’ favourite ditty

yesterday was about the Steven
Gerrard slip that handed their team the
initiative in the closing weeks of last
season’s Premier League title race, the
overriding reason why City emerged
triumphant is that none of their rivals
could match their all-round quality.
Stiffer challenges are expected this

season, not least from Chelsea, whose
campaign begins away to Burnley this
evening after an impressive summer’s
work in the transfer market.
City’s summer business has been

nothing like so spectacular, but then
again it did not need to be. In Willy
Caballero, Bacary Sagna, Eliaqium
Mangala and Frank Lampard, all
absent yesterday, and Fernando, they
believe that they have significantly
strengthened a title-winning team and
squad.
The additions are certainly of a

superior quality to those when they

entered the 2012-13 season as
champions. So too, seemingly, is the
attitude of the squad compared to that
in Roberto Mancini’s disappointing
final season in charge.
“We talked to the players about the

two H’s — hungry and humble,”
Pellegrini said after yesterday’s victory.
“We need to be both if we want to
continue winning titles and improve on
what we did last season.”
At times there was a men-against-

boys element to yesterday’s game, with
City proving stronger and more
streetwise than the opposition, but the
final margin was a little harsh on
Newcastle. Alan Pardew sounded about
as optimistic as is possible after a team
lose 2-0 at home in their opening game
of a new season, expressing satisfaction
with his new signings, particularly Jack
Colback, and saying that “revived
optimism”, to which he referred in the
match programme, was still intact.
In his post-match interview, Dzeko

played down the difficulties City had
faced, saying that he could not recall
Newcastle creating an opportunity of

note, but his defensive colleagues might
disagree.
They were kept on their toes by

Rémy Cabella and Emmanuel Rivière
before Newcastle’s best chance fell to
Ayoze Pérez, a substitute, with seven
minutes remaining, forcing a superb
intervention by Fernando to deflect the
ball wide.
Considering that they started the

game with four new signings — Daryl
Janmaat, Colback, Cabella and Rivière
— Newcastle were not short of
cohesion. What Cabella and Rivière
lacked, for all their nice touches, was
composure and real conviction. Both
were guilty of extravagant,
overambitious shots before they
combined more promisingly midway
through the first half, Rivière finding
the side-netting from Cabella’s pass.
City took time to find their rhythm,

but their opening goal was worth
waiting for. There seemed little danger
when Yaya Touré clipped a long pass
over the Newcastle defence, but Dzeko,
with Fabricio Coloccini and Mike
Williamson in attendance, produced an

outrageous back-heel into Silva’s path.
Silva took the ball in his stride as he
entered the penalty area, controlling
the ball with his right foot and rolling it
past Tim Krul with his left, an exquisite
goal.
Dzeko’s hold-up play was excellent

throughout, with City restricted to
counterattacks for much of the second
half as Newcastle, responding well, put
them under pressure.
The home team’s best spell came just

after half-time. Colback’s corner
reached Yoan Gouffran at the far post,
but the forward’s cross-shot was
blocked by Martín Demichelis; Moussa
Sissoko threaded a precise pass to
Cabella, who, with a chance similar to
Silva’s, was wasteful; Paul Dummett
rose to meet another Colback corner,
but he too missed the target.
This was when Fernando’s influence

grew. At one end, he produced a
shuddering tackle on Gouffran, on the
edge of the Newcastle penalty area,
allowing Stevan Jovetic to set up Dzeko
for a half-chance. At the other end, a
much more precise challenge was
required to deny Rivière a clear run on
goal after Gaël Clichy lost the ball in a
dangerous position.
Fernando’s performance was typified

by his intervention to deny Pérez with
seven minutes remaining. The
Newcastle forward seemed to do
everything right, timing his run well
and turning inside Demichelis’s
challenge, but a goalbound shot was
deflected wide by the outstretched foot
of Fernando, racing back to cover.
Joe Hart, who retained his place

ahead of Caballero in goal, looked
suitably appreciative.
In that moment, Newcastle hearts

sank. City had been a little more
vulnerable than usual, with Pablo
Zabaleta not yet deemed fit enough
after his World Cup exploits, but
Agüero, his Argentina team-mate,
produced an impressive cameo.
Released by Fernandinho in stoppage
time, Agüero saw his first shot blocked
by Krul but he recovered quickly to
convert the rebound. City are up and
running again. Once again, they will
take some stopping.

Kompany, the Manchester City captain,
and Coloccini, the Newcastle United
captain, pay tribute to fans who died in
the Malaysia Airlines MH17 plane crash

Silva opens the scoring for City but the
champions had to work hard for victory
TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER, BRADLEY ORMESHER

6Edin Dzeko is expected to end
uncertainty about his future by
signing a new contract with
Manchester City. The 28-year-old
forward is in the final season of the
deal he signed in January 2011, but
Manuel Pellegrini said yesterday that
a new agreement is close. Vincent
Kompany, Aleksandar Kolarov, Samir
Nasri, David Silva and Sergio Agüero
have signed new contracts this
summer, but James Milner is in the
final year of his contract, with no
agreement close.
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What we
learnt
this week
rory smith

Bird’s eye view
There is a rumour that,
during Manchester
United’s game with
Swansea City, a bird of
some sort may have
done its business in
Ashley Young’s mouth.
If so: a) this is a sign of
good luck, which Young
REALLY needs and b)
perhaps said Young
could learn something
from said feathered
friend when it comes to
accuracy?

Spurred on
Much rejoicing for
UKIP voters and other
assorted nationalists as
noted foreigner
Mauricio Pochettino
finally spoke English in
public. Worrying to
note, though, that he is
already the fifth most
eloquent manager in the
league.

Patient Pearson
Nigel Pearson speaks
very slowly. Doesn’t he?
We think it is because
everything he says is of
such great importance.

Hoddle’s style
It’s great to have Glenn
Hoddle back in the
game. Great. Great to
see him back. Proper
football man. Coach.
English. English coach.
It’s just a shame he
came dressed as Gene
Hunt from Life on Mars.

Good research
Much anger among
Manchester United fans
that they are not signing
Mehdi Benatia, of
Roma. But great to
know that so many of
them have not fallen for
the “Italian football is
boring” cliché and been
tuning into BT Sport to
watch each and every
game. Because they
wouldn’t just base an
opinion on Fifa, would
they?

Cover image:
Ian Macnicol / Getty images

ratings
Newcastle United (4-2-3-1): T Krul 6 — D Janmaat 6,
M Williamson 6, F Coloccini 6, P Dummett 5 — J Colback 7,
V Anita 6 (sub:GObertan, 63min 6) — R Cabella 6,
M Sissoko 7, Y Gouffran 5 (sub:R Aarons, 74) — E Rivière 6
(sub:APérez, 84). Substitutes not used: R Elliott, S Taylor,
M Haidara, M Abeid. Booked: Janmaat.
Manchester City (4-4-2): J Hart 6 — G Clichy 6, V Kompany
7, M Demichelis 7, A Kolarov 7 — S Nasri 7 (sub: JMilner,
78), Fernando 8, Y Touré 7, D Silva 7 — E Dzeko 8
(sub:SAgüero, 83), S Jovetic 6 (sub:Fernandinho, 73).
Substitutes not used: W Caballero, P Zabaleta, D Boyata,
J Navas. Booked: Silva, Demichelis, Kolarov, Kompany,
Fernando.

starts with spirit

Pardew stays upbeat about new-look side
george caulkin
Northern Sports Correspondent

The “new Newcastle United”, Alan
Pardew called them and, in many ways,
he was right. There was no repeat of
their 4-0 hammering at the Etihad
Stadium in their first match of last
season, nobody refused to play, as
Yohan Cabaye had done that evening,
the manager avoided calling Manuel
Pellegrini rude names and, although
Manchester City mustered their usual
victory, local optimism was not
punctured.
Judgments are not always wise, not

always simple, but Pardew’s description
of his team and the mood, made in his
programme notes, felt appropriate.
Nine signings have arrived on Tyneside

this summer, the uncertainty that
surrounded the dugout has been stilled
by a natural pause and, while they sit at
the foot of the table with no points, no
goals and no shots on target, they are
not destined to remain there.
“I’m kind of as pleased as I can be

with a 2-0 defeat,” Pardew said, and
that, too, had the ring of accuracy. With
Jack Colback alert and sturdy in his
senior debut for Newcastle, the club he
supported as a boy, with Rémy Cabella
offering shimmering moments of
possibility and a formidable crowd
responding with enthusiasm, the
rumbling disquiet of a few months ago
felt distant if not quite forgotten.
From his perspective, it is a good

thing, too. Pardew’s position was edging
towards the untenable in May, when

three goals rained in against Cardiff
City and the scale of dissent against the
53-year-old prevented him from
stepping into his technical area, but the
reset button has been pressed.
This weekend’s fixture away to Aston

Villa and a home game against Crystal
Palace may offer better evidence of
progress and the durability of that

truce. At least Newcastle “really had a
good go”, as Pardew put it, and
perspective came in the injury-enforced
absence of Siem de Jong, another
signature addition, Cheik Tioté, Papiss
Demba Cissé and Davide Santon.
They have been targeting another

centre forward and, for the moment,
look a little light in attack, but Pardew’s
demeanour was not exuberant on that
front, beyond saying “we will watch the
market”.
For the players he already has,

acclimatisation will be key. “I have to
learn about them, they have to learn
about me and how I work, all of that
takes time,” Pardew said. “That has to
be taken into consideration a little bit,
but I still think we’re going to be a good
side this year.”
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Kempton Park
Rob Wright
2.00 Pull The Pin 4.00 Classical Duet
2.30 Red Warrior 4.30 King Calypso
3.00 Invincible Gold 5.00 He’s My Boy
3.30Winter Queen
Thunderer’s double: 2.30 Bishop’s Castle (nap).
4.00 Micras.
Going: standard
Draw: 5f-1m, low numbers best Racing UK

2.00 Handicap
(£2,587: 5f) (5)

1 (4) 33044 PUTIN 6 (E,T,B,C,D) Phil McEntee 6-9-10
Jenny Powell (7)

2 (5) 52030 ISLAND LEGEND 56 (B,CD) J M Bradley 8-9-10 K Fallon
3 (3) 06430 WEST COAST DREAM 14 (D) R Brotherton 7-9-5

D J Bates (3)
4 (2) 12223 GULLAND ROCK 34 (D) W Muir 3-9-5 Martin Dwyer
5 (1) 46333 PULL THE PIN 8 (T,B,D,BF) Miss A Stokell 5-9-2

R Hughes

5-2 Pull The Pin, 11-4 Gulland Rock, 7-2 Island Legend, 9-2 Putin, 6-1 West
Coast Dream.

2.30 Handicap
(£4,851: 1m 2f) (13)

1 (13) -0122 QANAN 25 (H,CD) C Wall 5-10-0 T E Durcan
2 (9) 12200 RED WARRIOR 8 (D) I Mohammed 4-10-0 C Hardie (5)
3 (6) 06021 BISHOP'S CASTLE 38 (D) B Ellison 5-9-12 R L Moore
4 (4) -1216 LIKE A DIAMOND 185 E Williams 4-9-11 T Queally
5 (12) -1012 GRASPED 12 (D,BF) Lady Cecil 4-9-9 James Doyle
6 (7) 23110 PERFECT CRACKER 32 (C,D) Clive Cox 6-9-8 R Tate (3)
7 (11) 43146 OCEAN APPLAUSE 12 (T,CD) John Ryan 4-9-7 K Fallon
8 (3) 20065 THECORNISHCOWBOY 12 (T,CD) John Ryan 5-9-5

R Powell (3)
9 (8) 06442 SILVER DIXIE 19 (P,D) P Hedger 4-9-5 C Bishop (3)
10 (2) 50014 WELL PAINTED 14 (T,B,D) A Turnell 5-9-5

Ross Atkinson (3)
11 (5) 61154 BARNMORE 14 (H,C) P Hedger 6-9-3 R Hornby (7)
12 (1) -5130 WAHGAH 22 (D) S Bin Suroor 3-9-1 Dane O'Neill
13(10) 23322 HEDGE END 11 (C) R Hannon 3-9-1 R Hughes

5-1 Bishop's Castle, 11-2 Wahgah, 6-1 Grasped, 7-1 Hedge End, 8-1 Perfect
Cracker, Qanan, 10-1 Barnmore, 12-1 Red Warrior, Silver Dixie, 14-1 Like A
Diamond, Ocean Applause, 16-1 Well Painted, 25-1 Thecornishcowboy.

3.00 Maiden Stakes (2-Y-O: £2,911: 6f) (12)
1 (8) ALMOQATEL J Fanshawe 9-5 T Queally
2 (1) 0 AMAZOUR 30 I Mohammed 9-5 M Harley
3 (11) 62 INVINCIBLE GOLD 23 E Walker 9-5 R L Moore
4 (7) POWER GAME S Bin Suroor 9-5 H Bentley
5 (4) 00 PRESTO BOY 31 (T) J Fanshawe 9-5 Hayley Turner
6 (5) RAINBOW ORSE R Cowell 9-5 A Beschizza
7 (12) 00 RED FLUTE 62 (V) A McCabe 9-5 Billy Cray (3)
8 (10) 0 RED SPRINGER 68 (P) A McCabe 9-5 B A Curtis
9 (6) SHIPWRIGHT M Johnston 9-5 Dane O'Neill
10 (9) 6 TANGRAMM 14 S Dow 9-5 S Sanders
11 (2) 00 MORE DRAMA 14 S Kirk 9-0 L Keniry
12 (3) PURPLE SURPRISE A Reid 9-0 Jenny Powell (7)

5-4 Invincible Gold, 5-1 Power Game, 8-1 Almoqatel, Shipwright, 10-1 others.

3.30 Handicap (2-Y-O: £1,940: 1m) (14)
1 (12) 005 ACTIVATION 17 H Morrison 9-7 R Hughes
2 (13) 000 PINK RIBBON 37 S Kirk 9-7 L Keniry
3 (6) 003 SEEBEEDEE 13 H Dunlop 9-7 S Hitchcott
4 (14) 60222 WINK OLIVER 30 (H,BF) K Stubbs 9-7 Hayley Turner
5 (4) 5504 ROBBEN 10 (B) K A Ryan 9-4 M Harley
6 (9) 0566 SMUGGLERS LANE 47 P D Evans 9-3 B A Curtis
7 (1) 400 WINTER QUEEN 12 C Appleby 9-3 C Hardie (5)
8 (3) 6426 HO YAM LAY 24 N Littmoden 9-3 S Sanders
9 (2) 046 GOOLAGONG GIRL 34 Jane Chapple-Hyam 9-2 Luke Morris
10(11) 0006 CELESTINE ABBEY 6 Miss J Feilden 9-1 Shelley Birkett (5)
11(10) 000 HIDDEN AGENDA 41 M Blanshard 8-10 S Drowne
12 (7) 056 MADAME ASCENSION 10 P D Evans 8-7 N Garbutt (5)
13 (8) 0000 NOW SAY BOOOOM 9 (H) L Dace 8-6

Michael J M Murphy (3)
14 (5) 6460 TOMMYS GEAL 25 M Madgwick 8-6 W A Carson

9-2 Winter Queen, 11-2 Activation, Seebeedee, 6-1 Robben, Wink Oliver,
8-1 Pink Ribbon, 9-1 Goolagong Girl, 11-1 Smugglers Lane, 14-1 others.

4.00 Maiden Stakes (£2,587: 1m 4f) (8)
1 (5) 0 BATTLE GROUP 26 (B) J Farrelly 9-10-0 S Hitchcott
2 (3) 0 BALLY BROADWELL 14 M Madgwick 4-9-9 L Keniry
3 (8) 50 MAY HAY 14 A Carson 4-9-9 W A Carson
4 (7) 62 CLASSICAL DUET 13 M Johnston 3-9-4 Dane O'Neill
5 (2) 030 PAS DE CHEVAL 16 Sir M Stoute 3-9-4 R L Moore
6 (1) 3 WILL 174 N Littmoden 3-9-4 S Sanders
7 (4) -5434 MICRAS 13 A Balding 3-8-13 R Hughes
8 (6) 44 SOCIAL RISER 46 C Hills 3-8-13 S Drowne

2-1 Classical Duet, 9-4 Micras, 4-1 Pas De Cheval, 5-1 Social Riser, 7-1 others.

4.30 Handicap (3-Y-O: £1,940: 1m 4f) (9)
1 (1) 60044 SPARKLING ICE 16 Eve Johnson Houghton 9-7 Amy Scott (5)
2 (3) 33313 ASSOLUTA 17 S Kirk 9-5 L Keniry
3 (6) -0036 EDE'S THE BUSINESS 23 (V) P Phelan 9-0

Jemma Marshall (3)
4 (5) 00053 DARK TSARINA 12 (P) M Madgwick 8-12 Luke Morris
5 (9) 003-0 OHIO 34 N Littmoden 8-11 J Vaughan (7)
6 (8) 34122 KING CALYPSO 17 D Coakley 8-11 C Hardie (5)
7 (2) 0-00 ZEALAND 206 (T) John Best 8-8 S Drowne
8 (7) 00-60 KELAMITA 54 H Morrison 8-8 R Havlin
9 (4) 000- DESERT ISLAND DUSK 242 J Bridger 8-7 W A Carson

7-4 King Calypso, 4-1 Ede's The Business, 5-1 Assoluta, 6-1 others.

5.00 Handicap (3-Y-O: £2,587: 7f) (10)
1 (10) 1-004 DON'T 11 (CD) Miss J Feilden 9-7 Shelley Birkett (5)
2 (9) 00405 SCRUFFY TRAMP 12 J Butler 9-7 D Muscutt (5)
3 (1) -0641 CINCUENTA PASOS 5 (D) J Tuite 9-6 O Murphy
4 (5) 00321 AJIG 13 (CD) Eve Johnson Houghton 9-6 J Fahy
5 (4) 0443 MARYDALE 24 (BF) H Candy 9-4 Dane O'Neill
6 (7) 00040 APPLEJACK LAD 13 (T) John Ryan 9-3 Martin Lane
7 (2) 50041 HE'S MY BOY 17 (V) J Fanshawe 9-3 Hayley Turner
8 (6) 05255 ARISTOCRATIC DUTY 23 S Kirk 8-13 L Keniry
9 (3) 24454 INJAZ 11 (B) K A Ryan 8-11 M Harley
10 (8) 00-40 SHAFT OF LIGHT 35 Sir M Prescott 8-11 Luke Morris

5-2 Cincuenta Pasos, 4-1 He's My Boy, 5-1 Marydale, 6-1 Ajig, 9-1 others.

Kingman proves a cut above Deauville rivals
Kingman’s career must forever remain
only nearly perfect but his primacy
among Europe’s milers was slickly
confirmed once again at Deauville
yesterday. Overcoming both worthy
opposition and unfavourable condi-
tions, he romped to a fourth group one
victory inside three months.
On ground so testing that John

Gosden, the trainer, walked the course
four times, Kingman stalked his four
rivals in thePrix Jacques leMarois until
well inside the penultimate furlong,
then casually picked them off with a
withering run down the outside.
Though the tension, pre-race, was

largely over participation rather than
performance,Gosden revealed that the
decision had been taken by the owner,
Prince Khalid Abdullah. “It was a very
sporting gesture and made it pretty
easy for me,” he said.
The regrets expressed by his jockey,

James Doyle, over the 2,000 Guineas
may intensify if Kingman is retired to
stud in the autumn with an otherwise
unbeaten record. Doyle, though, timed
his challenge immaculately again
yesterday and his star has risen along
with that of this exceptional colt.

OlympicGlory andRizeena are both
dual group one winners but they were
brushed aside with ease. Frankie
Dettori, on the former, repeatedly
looked through his legs to check on
Kingman’s position but was utterly
helpless to respond when the
acceleration came and managed only
third behind Anodin.
“James has a cool head on young

shoulders,” Gosden said afterwards.
“When you have a horse with all those
gears, I supposeyoucanridewithconfi-
dence. I thought he quickened well,
because it’s very difficult to get out of
this ground. His class showed.”
Just as Doyle had done last week,

Gosden lauded the temperament of
Kingman. “He’s got a wonderful mind,”
he said. “He came back here and stood,
almost went to sleep. He wasn’t
bothered by anything.”
Gosden reiterated that the Qipco

Queen Elizabeth II Stakes, on British
Champions’ Day in October, will be
Kingman’s “end-of-season target” but
the more emotive question is whether
he may have another season.
Remarks from Lord Grimthorpe,

racing manager to the owner, indicate
that he may only stay in training if
refocusing on sprint distances. Doyle

regards that as a tenable option. “He’d
have no problem laying up at six-fur-
long speed and still producing his turn
of foot,” he said.
Like Dettori, Ryan Moore, who rode

Rizeena, had flown back to France
overnight from Chicago, where he
partnered a grade one double. Moore
won the Secretariat Stakes onAdelaide

for Aidan O’Brien and the Beverley D
on Euro Charline, trained in Newmar-
ket by Marco Botti.
O’Brien, whose son Joseph was

beaten into second aboardMagician in
the featured Arlington Million, may
now send Adelaide on an appropriate
trip down under for the Cox Plate in
Melbourne.

Botti’s three domestic winners on
Saturday included the Geoffrey Freer
Stakes with Seismos and he also has
Australia inmind forDandino,whowill
make a second attempt on the
Melbourne Cup after a staying-on
second in the American St Leger under
Dettori. Euro Charline, though, is now
likely to stay in America and join the
stable of Todd Pletcher.
Moore has picked up an enviable

spare ride at York onWednesday.With
Andrea Atzeni unavailable, Moore will
deputise on the Derby runner-up,
Kingston Hill, in the Neptune Invest-
ment Management Great Voltigeur
Stakes.
Paul Hanagan proved his fitness for

York, where his rides will include
Mukhadram and Taghrooda, by
winning onhis first two rides back from
injury at Pontefract yesterday. Hana-
gan had been absent for almost three
weeks after suffering a hairline fracture
of his arm in a fall at Goodwood.
Another jockey who can now look

forward to the Ebor meeting is Fergal
Lynch. Go Far, at Doncaster on Satur-
day, was his first winner in Britain for
six years, the British Horseracing
Authority having relaxed its sanctions
on him after a race-fixing admission.

Alan Lee Racing Correspondent

Windsor
Rob Wright
5.30 Skate 7.00 Trulee Scrumptious
6.00 Poetic Choice 7.30 Shama’s Crown
6.30 Orthodox Lad 8.00 Bold Lass (nap)
Going: good (good to soft in places)
Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best
At The Races

5.30 Maiden Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,911: 6f) (12)

1 (4) ACES C Hills 9-5 H Bentley
2 (2) 3 BRIDGEKEEPER 18 J Eustace 9-5 R Tate (3)
3 (9) EL FENIX G L Moore 9-5 R L Moore
4 (6) HERECOMESTHEBAND G Baker 9-5 P Cosgrave
5 (12) KINGSTON SASSAFRAS E Walker 9-5 J Mitchell
6 (11) 02 LACKADAY 7 M Channon 9-5 W Twiston-Davies
7 (5) 4 MANOFMANYTALENTS 11 M Squance 9-5 L Jones
8 (10) REFLATION R Hannon 9-5 R Hughes
9 (7) 05 RETRO VALLEY 14 D Dennis 9-5 S Sanders
10 (3) 42 SKATE 19 (BF) R Charlton 9-5 James Doyle
11 (8) 45 ROMANCE STORY 24 S Bin Suroor 9-0 C Catlin
12 (1) ROYAL RETTIE (H) Miss A Weaver 9-0 A Morgan (3)

100-30 Lackaday, 9-2 Reflation, Skate, 5-1 Aces, El Fenix, 13-2 Bridgekeeper,
14-1 Romance Story, 33-1 others.

6.00 Handicap
(3-Y-O: £5,175: 5f 10y) (7)

1 (2) 32-12 JACOB'S PILLOW 34 (P) W Haggas 9-7 R L Moore
2 (6) -3251 MY INSPIRATION 7 (CD) J Boyle 9-1 N Alison (5)
3 (5) 01-00 HEAVENS EDGE 39 (D) C Mason 8-12 D Probert
4 (1) 64012 POETIC CHOICE 17 N Littmoden 8-11 James Doyle
5 (4) 3-514 CORDIAL 8 (D) S C Williams 8-10 H Bentley
6 (3) 61635 MR DANDY MAN 24 (P,D) R Harris 8-10 S Drowne
7 (7) 32332 NEWTON'S LAW 7 (H,T,BF) B Meehan 8-9 R Hughes

3-1 Jacob's Pillow, 7-2 Cordial, Newton's Law, 4-1 My Inspiration, 11-2 Poetic
Choice, 14-1 Mr Dandy Man, 20-1 Heavens Edge.

6.30 Selling Stakes
(£1,940: 1m 3f 135y) (6)

1 (5) 21451 INCENDO 13 (V,D) C Dore 8-10-1 Hayley Turner
2 (3) 44225 MR LANDO 21 (D) A Carroll 5-9-10 J Quinn
3 (2) 2500/ NEBULA STORM 297J (V) G L Moore 7-9-10

H Crouch (7)
4 (4) 0550/ ORTHODOX LAD 99J J Jenkins 6-9-10 O Murphy
5 (6) 500/3 SAFE INVESTMENT 12 (T,P) Mrs L Hill 10-9-10

W Twiston-Davies
6 (1) 33223 GIFT OF SILENCE 13 J Berry 5-9-5 P Aspell

11-8 Incendo, 100-30 Gift Of Silence, 9-2 Mr Lando, 11-2 Orthodox Lad,
7-1 Nebula Storm, 20-1 Safe Investment.

7.00 Fillies' Handicap
(£2,911: 1m 2f 7y) (9)

1 (3) 33041 PLAY STREET 19 (D) J Portman 5-9-7 N Curtis (5)
2 (2) 01130 MARTINAS DELIGHT 8 (D) T Jarvis 4-9-6 James Doyle
3 (5) 634-5 RAINBOW BEAUTY 45 (T,P) R Ford 4-9-5 C Hardie (5)
4 (1) 13136 STOCKHILL DIVA 32 (D) B Powell 4-9-4 L Keniry
5 (6) 05131 DILETTA TOMMASA 20 (P,D) J Stimpson 4-9-4

E J Walsh (5)
6 (7) 20444 LADY BAYSIDE 4 M Saunders 6-9-2 R Hughes
7 (4) 52221 IF I WERE A BOY 35 (P,CD) D Ffrench Davis 7-8-13

J Crowley
8 (9) 12451 TRULEE SCRUMPTIOUS 3 (V,D) P Charalambous 5-8-12

J Quinn
9 (8) 4400- HERMOSA VAQUERA 99J Miss A Newton-Smith 4-8-3

Hayley Turner

100-30 Diletta Tommasa, 9-2 If I Were A Boy, Play Street, 5-1 Stockhill Diva,
11-2 Trulee Scrumptious, 6-1 Lady Bayside, 16-1 Rainbow Beauty,
20-1 Martinas Delight, 25-1 Hermosa Vaquera.

7.30 Maiden Stakes (£2,911: 1m 67y) (14)
1 (3) 5-5 BOOKMAKER 6 O Stevens 4-9-11 J Crowley
2 (5) 22203 ROME 12 G L Moore 4-9-11 James Doyle
3 (8) ALZARICA M Saunders 3-9-5 W Twiston-Davies
4 (9) 00 FLY A KITE 56 (P) J Portman 3-9-5 N Curtis (5)
5 (6) 4 GOLDEN EMERALD 12 J Fanshawe 3-9-5 Hayley Turner
6 (13) 5 GUESSHOWMUCHILOVEU 16 C Fellowes 3-9-5 Martin Lane
7 (2) 03 LU'S BUDDY 14 Mrs A Perrett 3-9-5 P Dobbs
8 (12) 0 TSARGLAS 12 S C Williams 3-9-5 H Bentley
9 (11) 0 JETHOU ISLAND 13 H Candy 3-9-0 Dane O'Neill
10(10) 0 KEEPER'S RING 13 R Varian 3-9-0 J Mitchell
11 (4) 33 LABISE 138 (T,BF) R Beckett 3-9-0 O Murphy
12 (1) 0-5 PERCYS PRINCESS 145 Pat Murphy 3-9-0 S Drowne
13(14) 4 RECTITUDE 17 J Gosden 3-9-0 W Buick
14 (7) 2 SHAMA'S CROWN 16 J Noseda 3-9-0 R L Moore

2-1Shama's Crown, 4-1GoldenEmerald, 9-2Rome, 13-2Rectitude, 7-1 Labise,
8-1 Lu's Buddy, 20-1 Guesshowmuchiloveu, 25-1 others.

8.00 Fillies' Handicap
(£5,175: 1m 67y) (9)

1 (1) 1-42 HISTORY BOOK 39 (D) C Appleby 4-9-12 W Buick
2 (7) 53110 BOUNTYBEAMADAM 20 (P,D) G Baker 4-9-8 P Cosgrave
3 (9) 2-010 HIKING 19 (C,D) R Charlton 3-9-8 James Doyle
4 (4) 33125 HAVELOVEWILLTRAVEL 35 (P,D,BF) J Noseda 4-9-8

R L Moore
5 (5) 4-201 BOLD LASS 26 D Lanigan 3-9-8 T E Durcan
6 (2) -6302 ANYA 14 (D) H Candy 5-9-3 Dane O'Neill
7 (8) 12030 SALTWATER CREEK 19 (D) Michael Bell 3-9-0 C Hardie (5)
8 (6) 24122 ROYAL CONNECTION 18 R Hannon 3-8-10 R Hughes
9 (3) 65363 DALMARELLA DANCER 19 (V,D) K Burke 3-8-9 J Crowley

100-30 Bold Lass, 4-1 History Book, 5-1 Havelovewilltravel, Hiking, 8-1 Royal
Connection, 9-1 Anya, 10-1 Bountybeamadam, 12-1 others.

Wolverhampton
Rob Wright
6.20Mecca’s Mirage 8.20 Very First Blade
6.50 Low Cut Affair 8.50 Judicial
7.20 Give Us A Reason 9.20 Oly’roccs
7.50 Tongue Twista
Going: standard
Draw: 5f-7f, low numbers best At The Races

6.20 Nursery Handicap
(2-Y-O: £3,234: 5f 20y) (8)

1 (4) 35440 DESIGNATE 6 (T,B) R Beckett 9-7 R Kingscote
2 (3) 21603 MECCA'S MIRAGE 13 (D) M Dods 9-6 C Beasley (3)
3 (8) 3240 ROBIN HILL 16 W Muir 9-5 Martin Dwyer
4 (2) 62201 JIMMY'S GIRL 10 C Dwyer 9-3 M M Monaghan (5)
5 (6) 33460 DOMINIC CORK 17 K A Ryan 9-2 N Callan
6 (7) 25555 ARLECCHINO'S LEAP 12 (V) M Usher 9-1

Racheal Kneller (5)
7 (5) 032 FROZEN PRINCESS 10 J Osborne 9-0

Michael J M Murphy (3)
8 (1) 02503 JOHNNY SORRENTO 7 (T,B) T Pitt 8-12

Jenny Powell (7)

15-8 Frozen Princess, 3-1Mecca'sMirage, 100-30 Jimmy's Girl, 9-1 Robin Hill,
10-1 Dominic Cork, 12-1 Designate, 16-1 others.

6.50 Claiming Stakes
(2-Y-O: £1,940: 5f 216y) (6)

1 (1) EXCELLING OSCAR C Dore 9-6 R Powell (3)
2 (6) EMMA BOVARY J Norton 9-5 C Beasley (3)
3 (3) 504 TUEBROOK 9 M W Easterby 9-2 T Eaves
4 (4) 065 CUPULATION 52 (H) Miss A Weaver 8-12 L Steward (5)
5 (2) 32315 LOW CUT AFFAIR 2 (C) P D Evans 8-11 D J Bates (3)
6 (5) 00 CAP IA NNA 7 (P) D Griffiths 8-1 D Brock (3)

4-7 Low Cut Affair, 5-1 Cupulation, 11-2 Excelling Oscar, 10-1 Tuebrook,
12-1 Emma Bovary, 25-1 Cap Ia Nna.

7.20 Handicap (£2,264: 1m 5f 194y) (10)

1 (2) 43214 NOLECCE 44 (CD) T Forbes 7-10-0 A McLean (7)
2 (10) -0032 GIVE US A REASON 21 J Toller 4-9-12 N Callan
3 (6) -3530 LACEY 60 (CD) A Hollinshead 5-9-11 Kevin Stott (5)
4 (4) 4650- MARLBOROUGH HOUSE 84J K Dalgleish 4-9-9 T Eaves
5 (3) 33640 UNCLE BERNIE 60 (P,C) A Hollinshead 4-9-8 R Tart (3)
6 (1) 12060 ROYAL DEFENCE 54 (T,CD) R Ford 8-9-5 C Beasley (3)
7 (8) 50004 STORMY MORNING 23 (P,C) P Kirby 8-9-5 J Fanning
8 (9) 50304 WELL OWD MON 10 (C) A Hollinshead 4-9-4 R Hornby (7)
9 (7) 00/40 GIANT SEQUOIA 12 (T) D Donovan 10-9-2 D Brock (3)
10 (5) 00553 LAYLA'S BOY 60 (E,T) S West 7-9-0 N Farley (3)

11-4 Give Us A Reason, 5-1 Nolecce, 11-2 Stormy Morning, 8-1 Lacey,
17-2 Well Owd Mon, 9-1 Giant Sequoia, 10-1 others.

7.50 Maiden Auction Fillies' Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,587: 5f 216y) (8)

1 (2) 236 TONGUE TWISTA 23 N Littmoden 8-12 J-P Guillambert
2 (7) 0 CONJURING 89 M Murphy 8-9 S W Kelly
3 (5) MOST TEMPTING R Cowell 8-9 A Beschizza
4 (1) PERFECT SLIPPER N Quinlan 8-9 Sam James (3)
5 (8) 5 RICTRUDE 13 T Dascombe 8-9 R Kingscote
6 (3) 5 SHIMMERING SILVER 20 D Loughnane 8-9J F McDonald
7 (4) 54 MS EBORACUM 16 E Creighton 8-6 J Fanning
8 (6) 0 WESIE'S DREAM 21 M Usher 8-6 P Prince (5)

4-9 Tongue Twista, 13-2 Rictrude, 8-1 Perfect Slipper, 9-1 Most Tempting,
18-1 Wesie's Dream, 25-1 others.

8.20 Handicap (£2,264: 7f 32y) (12)

1 (2) 40045 BAPAK MUDA 3 K A Ryan 4-9-10 N Callan
2 (9) 33645 SEWN UP 6 (P,C) K Dalgleish 4-9-8 J Fanning
3 (3) 0-300 MONTE CASSINO 48 (E,CD) B Smart 9-9-7 A Carter (5)
4 (10) 61500 ISHI HONEST 11 (D) M Usher 4-9-6 G Baker
5 (5) /00-0 DUKE OF ARICABEAU 25 (V) L Pearce 5-9-4 S Pearce (3)
6 (7) 6-560 GYPSY RIDER 76 (D) H Tett 5-9-1 S W Kelly
7 (6) 60060 NO REFUND 10 M Smith 3-9-0 N Hambling-Yates (7)
8 (8) 00440 WOTALAD 11 (P) R Whitaker 4-9-0 G Chaloner (3)
9 (12) 55500 LA DANZA 11 (V) Mrs L Williamson 4-8-13 T Clark (5)
10 (1) 62502 VERY FIRST BLADE 6 (B,C) M Mullineaux 5-8-12 R Tart (3)
11(11) 25050 SPOKEN WORDS 19 J Riches 5-8-12

Alistair Rawlinson (5)
12 (4) 30-00 SERAPHIMA 11 (V) Mrs L Williamson 4-8-12 R Ffrench

7-2 Sewn Up, 4-1 Very First Blade, 11-2 Bapak Muda, 15-2 Wotalad, 8-1 Ishi
Honest, 9-1 No Refund, 10-1Monte Cassino, 12-1 SpokenWords, 14-1 others.

8.50 Novice Stakes
(2-Y-O: £6,469: 5f 20y) (4)

1 (3) 61166 HONEST BOB'S 16 (D) B Ellison 9-11 J Garritty (5)
2 (1) 6201 GREY ZEB 24 (D) K Dalgleish 9-7 T Eaves
3 (4) 21 JUDICIAL 18 (H,D) R Charlton 9-7 G Baker
4 (2) GRUMPY ANGEL (H) R Fahey 8-9 G Chaloner (3)

4-6 Judicial, 7-2 Grey Zeb, 6-1 Grumpy Angel, 13-2 Honest Bob'S.

9.20 Handicap (£2,264: 1m 141y) (13)

1 (11) 55005 POOR DUKE 14 (P,CD) M Mullineaux 4-9-12 L Stones (7)
2 (10) 52050 NOT RIGG 11 (P,D) N Littmoden 4-9-10 G Baker
3 (2) 03143 INDIAN GIVER 31 (D) J Riches 6-9-8

Alistair Rawlinson (5)
4 (8) 06654 JUMBO PRADO 11 (CD) J Stimpson 5-9-7 S W Kelly
5 (4) 0-002 ROCKY'S PRIDE 31 R Whitaker 8-9-7 G Chaloner (3)
6 (13) 60-60 CITY OF ANGKOR WAT 23 (T) J Hughes 4-9-5 P Prince (5)
7 (5) 004-0 PEARLOFTHEQUARTER 30 J Portman 3-9-5 R Kingscote
8 (1) 10400 KATMAI RIVER 11 (CD) M Usher 7-9-4

Charlotte Jenner (7)
9 (9) 60-52 FLIPPING 13 (D) W S Kittow 7-9-2 N Callan
10(12) 25200 ALDRETH 49 M W Easterby 3-9-2 T Eaves
11 (6) 50052 ACTON GOLD 19 (P) B Baugh 5-8-12 P Aspell
12 (3) -0164 OLY'ROCCS 16 (CD) P Kirby 3-8-10 J Fanning
13 (7) 00000 CLASSY LASSY 34 (P) B Ellison 3-8-8 C Beasley (3)

5-1 Rocky's Pride, 11-2 Acton Gold, Flipping, 6-1 Indian Giver, 13-2 Oly'Roccs,
10-1 Katmai River, 12-1 Aldreth, City Of Angkor Wat, 14-1 others.

Course specialists
Kempton Park: Trainers S Bin Suroor, 56 winners
from 214 runners, 26.2%; J Fanshawe, 55 from 231,
23.8%; I Mohammed, 7 from 31, 22.6%; C Appleby,
19 from 88, 21.6%. Jockeys R L Moore, 77 winners
from 332 rides, 23.2%; R Hughes, 110 from 621,
17.7%; O Murphy, 9 from 58, 15.5%.

Thirsk: Trainers K Dalgleish, 5 from 19, 26.3%;
D Brown, 4 from 16, 25%; J Goldie, 10 from 61,
16.4%; R Fahey, 30 from 208, 14.4%. Jockeys J P
Spencer, 3 from 9, 33.3%; G Chaloner, 5 from 23, 21.7%.

Windsor: Trainers P Charalambous, 3 from 8, 37.5%;
R Varian, 18 from 58, 31.0%; S Bin Suroor, 12 from
42, 28.6%; W Haggas, 15 from 54, 27.8%. Jockeys R
L Moore, 60 from 251, 23.9%; R Hughes, 84 from
388, 21.6%; O Murphy, 6 from 31, 19.4%.

Wolverhampton: Trainers M Murphy, 21 from 91,
23.1%; R Beckett, 15 from 71, 21.1%; R Charlton, 7
from 35, 20%; J Toller, 4 from 21, 19.0%. Jockeys
C Beasley, 11 from 35, 31.4%; Alistair Rawlinson, 4
from 17, 23.5%; G Baker, 68 from 343, 19.8%.

Hanagan completes his double on Hesbaan in the maiden at Pontefract yesterday
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Sport

Pontefract
Going: good

2.15 (5f) 1, Grandad’s World (T Hamilton,
3-1 fav); 2, Canny Kool (12-1); 3, Robin
Park (9-2). 8 ran. 3Nl, 1Ol. R Fahey.
2.45 (1m 4f 8yd) 1, Aramist (B A Curtis,
7-1); 2, Asteroidea (9-2); 3, Rio’s Rosanna
(10-1). Alex Vino (4th) 11-4 fav. 8 ran.
3l, 1Ol. G A Swinbank.
3.15 (2m 1f 22yd) 1, Beat The Shower
(R Winston, 15-2); 2, Precision Strike
(3-1); 3, Air Squadron (11-8 fav). 6 ran.
2Ol, sh hd. P Niven.
3.45 (6f) 1, Valonia (Harry Bentley,
100-30); 2, Spinatrix (5-1); 3, Mu’ajiza
(33-1). Hoodna (5th) 9-4 fav. 10 ran.

NR: Bondesire, Online Alexander, Penny
Drops. Nk, Kl. H Candy.
4.20 (1m 4yd) 1, Imshivalla (P Hanagan,
5-2; Thunderer’s nap); 2, Lockhart
(5-1); 3, Oxsana (9-4 fav). 6 ran. 2Kl, nk.
R Fahey.
4.50 (1m 4yd) 1, Hesbaan (P Hanagan,
10-11 fav); 2, Flawless Pink (9-4);
3, Dancin Alpha (10-1). 8 ran. 2Nl, 5l.
M Tregoning.
5.20 (6f) 1, Poyle Vinnie (A Mullen, 7-2
fav); 2, We’ll Deal Again (6-1); 3, Decent
Fella (28-1). 12 ran. NR: Diamond Blue.
1Ol, nk. M Appleby.
Jackpot: £14,447.70.
Placepot: £121.20.
Quadpot: £10.00.

Southwell
Going: good
2.00 (3m 110yd ch) 1, West End (A P
McCoy, 6-4 fav); 2, Moss Grove (5-2);
3, Local Present (9-2). 5 ran. 18l, Kl.
K Bailey.
2.30 (2m ch) 1, Hallings Comet (Aidan
Coleman, 7-2); 2, Dealing River (8-1);
3, Keychain (28-1). Azza (f) 1-2 fav. 5 ran.
NR: Baccalaureate, Falcarragh. 22l, 24l.
Adrian Wintle.
3.00 (2m 4f 110yd ch) 1, Dursey Sound (A
P McCoy, 7-2); 2, Tindaro (7-1); 3, Buck
Mulligan (11-4 fav). 7 ran. NR: Superior
Quality. 2l, 2Nl. Jonjo O’Neill.
3.30 (2m 4f 110yd hdle) 1, Houston
Dynimo (A PMcCoy, 3-1); 2, Surf And Turf

(11-4 fav); 3, Vuvuzela (7-1). 10 ran. NR:
Minella Fiveo. 1l, 2Nl. D Pipe.
4.05 (3m 110yd hdle) 1, Aalim (D F
O’Regan, 3-1 fav); 2, Capellanus (13-2); 3,
King Boru (7-2). 7 ran. Nk, ns. J Ferguson.
4.35 (2m hdle) 1, Sureness (N D Fehily,
7-4); 2, My Betty (8-13 fav); 3, Isdaal
(20-1). 5 ran. NR: Asuncion, Russian Link.
2Ol, 30l. C Mann.
5.05 (3m 110yd hdle) 1, Kilfinichen Bay (R
Johnson, 9-4 fav); 2, Dazzling Rita (6-1);
3,Motou (4-1). 11 ran. NR: CarmelaMaria,
Rory Boy. 6l, 3Nl. C Longsdon.
Placepot: £90.00. Quadpot: £14.40.

Saturday’s Totescoop6 dividends: Win:
not won (pool of £1,102,745 carried
forward). Place: £943.80. Bonus: not won
(pool of £472,605 carried forward).

Yesterday’s racing results

Thirsk
Rob Wright
2.15 Koptoon 4.15 Piccadilly Jim
2.45 Game Show 4.45 Captain Dunne
3.15 Oliver’s Gold (nb) 5.15 A J Cook
3.45 Ellaal
Going: good to soft (soft in places)
Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best
Tote Jackpot meeting Racing UK

2.15 Maiden Stakes (2-Y-O: £4,204: 6f) (11)

1 (9) 6 CAPE HIDEAWAY 12 M Walford 9-5 J Hart
2 (4) 0 HEADING HOME 58 J J Quinn 9-5 P Makin
3 (8) 4 KOPTOON 20 T Dascombe 9-5 R Kingscote
4 (2) 4 NEVER EASY 22 R Fahey 9-5 T Hamilton
5 (5) 05 PHANTASMO 13 J J Quinn 9-5 Joe Doyle (5)
6 (3) 4 RACING KNIGHT 19 J J Quinn 9-5 I Brennan
7 (1) 35 THIRD TIME LUCKY 23 R Fahey 9-5 D Nolan
8 (7) 0 TY TY 27 M W Easterby 9-5 J Sullivan
9 (6) 4 CAIUS COLLEGE GIRL 57 T D Barron 9-0 G Gibbons
10(11) LADY CORDIE J Goldie 9-0 G Lee
11(10) 53 LOOKING GOOD 80 D Brown 9-0 J P Spencer

11-4 Koptoon, Looking Good, 6-1 Never Easy, Racing Knight, 7-1 Caius College
Girl, Heading Home, 10-1 Third Time Lucky, 25-1 Lady Cordie, 33-1 others.

Rob Wright’s choice: Koptoon showed speed when fourth
at Goodwood Dangers: Caius College Girl, Looking Good

2.45 Maiden Stakes (2-Y-O: £5,498: 1m) (15)

1 (12) 5 BANDITRY 10 (H) Michael Bell 9-5 J P Spencer
2 (7) 0 BOLDBOB 24 M D Hammond 9-5 G Lee
3 (3) BURNESTON J Bethell 9-5 P McDonald
4 (14) CONVICTED I Williams 9-5 S Donohoe
5 (9) 64 DEW POND 11 T Easterby 9-5 Rachel Richardson (7)
6 (10) 0 EGMONT 11 G M Moore 9-5 D Tudhope
7 (4) GAME SHOW C Appleby 9-5 P Makin
8 (8) 55 JOSHUA POTMAN 15 T Dascombe 9-5 R Kingscote
9 (2) 40 LOOM OF LIFE 30 R Fahey 9-5 T Hamilton
10(15) MULTELLIE T Easterby 9-5 D Allan
11 (6) 00 POET MARK 16 (B) T Easterby 9-5 J Hart
12 (1) XANDER T Easterby 9-5 R Winston
13 (5) ADELE M Johnston 9-0 J Fanning
14(11) 0 ELLERINA 42 C Fairhurst 9-0 M Stainton
15(13) LA VIEN ZEN Mrs A Duffield 9-0 P Mulrennan

11-4 Banditry, Game Show, 11-2 Loom Of Life, 13-2 Adele, 12-1 Burneston,
La Vien Zen, 16-1 Joshua Potman, Multellie, 20-1 others.

Wright choice:GameShow, awell-bred sonofDubawi, can
make a winning start Dangers: Banditry, Loom Of Life

3.15 Handicap
(£3,234: 1m 4f) (16)

1 (9) 56660 A LITTLE BIT DUSTY 41 (P,D) C Dore 6-10-0
P Mulrennan

2 (11) -0402 GRAND LIAISON 14 J Given 5-9-11 G Lee
3 (2) 00615 PIM STREET 23 (BF) D O'Meara 4-9-10 Sam James (3)
4 (7) 40-50 CARTHAGINIAN 34 (P) M Todhunter 5-9-9 P Makin
5 (8) 43411 DIDDY ERIC 6 (B) M D Hammond 4-9-7 J P Spencer
6 (4) 22-00 HERO'S STORY 52 J Goldie 4-9-3 G Bartley (3)
7 (13) 340-6 ROCKED THE BOAT 11 D O'Meara 3-9-2 D Tudhope
8 (5) 40466 IN VINO VERITAS 20 (V) Mrs A Duffield 3-9-2

P McDonald
9 (12) 14455 AMAZING BLUE SKY 10 (CD) Mrs R Carr 8-9-0 J Sullivan
10(16) 00641 MIDNIGHT WARRIOR 14 (H) R Barr 4-8-12

J Garritty (5)
11 (1) 30-60 WEYBRIDGE LIGHT 28J (B,D) D Thompson 9-8-10

D Silva (5)
12(14) P0120 SIRPERTAN 80 (D) Mrs M Fife 3-8-9 I Brennan
13 (6) 0/0-4 OLIVER'S GOLD 30J M Walford 6-8-9 Gemma Tutty (5)
14(10) 34503 ROKEBY 7 G M Moore 3-8-3 A Mullen
15 (3) 4060 CAYJO 11 M Johnston 3-8-3 J Fanning
16(15) 0-002 DIFFERENT SCENARIO 4 M Brittain 3-8-0 R Ffrench

5-1 Diddy Eric, 7-1 Oliver's Gold, 8-1 Amazing Blue Sky, Grand Liaison,
10-1 Cayjo, Different Scenario, Midnight Warrior, Rocked The Boat, 12-1 Pim
Street, Rokeby, Sirpertan, 16-1 others.

Wright choice: Oliver’s Gold has improved over hurdles
since last on theFlatDangers:DiddyEric, RockedTheBoat

3.45 Handicap
(£4,851: 1m) (14)

1 (3) 00240 WANNABE KING 9 (P,D) G Harker 8-9-13 P McDonald
2 (1) 01430 HAKUNA MATATA 9 (B,D) M Dods 7-9-13 P Mulrennan
3 (7) 16240 MAC'S SUPERSTAR 30 (H) J Fanshawe 4-9-11 S W Kelly
4 (5) 63520 SHOURANOUR 22 (P,BF) D O'Meara 4-9-10 D Tudhope
5 (4) 52213 ELLAAL 6 (D,BF) Mrs R Carr 5-9-9 D Swift
6 (10) 03232 CELTIC SIXPENCE 18 (C,D) N Kent 6-9-9 M Stainton
7 (13) 00002 ROCKET RONNIE 20 (CD) D Nicholls 4-9-9 A Nicholls
8 (11) 10 COOL MUSIC 65 M Brittain 4-9-9 D Allan
9 (9) 64603 INSTANT ATTRACTION 9 Jedd O'Keeffe 3-9-8

J Garritty (5)
10(12) 45120 SANDRA'S DIAMOND 20 K Dalgleish 3-9-8 G Lee
11 (2) 35/0- CAPE EXPLORER 417 (H,D) B Ellison 5-9-4 P Pickard
12 (8) 60511 BAHAMIAN C 31 (D) R Fahey 3-9-3 G Chaloner (3)
13(14) 33000 STEEL STOCKHOLDER 42 (C) M Brittain 8-8-11

R Winston
14 (6) 05364 ICY BLUE 12 (P,C,D) R Whitaker 6-8-9 J Fanning

6-1 Bahamian C, Shouranour, 7-1 Ellaal, Rocket Ronnie, 8-1 Celtic Sixpence,
Hakuna Matata, 10-1 Instant Attraction, 12-1 Cool Music, Icy Blue, Mac's
Superstar, 14-1 Sandra's Diamond, Wannabe King, 16-1 others.

Wright choice: Ellaal just failed to stay an extra furlong at
Carlisle Dangers: Instant Attraction, Bahamian C

4.15 Handicap (3-Y-O: £3,234: 7f) (11)

1 (10) 32260 ZAIN ZONE 9 (D) Mrs R Carr 9-7 J Sullivan
2 (7) -0345 MILLY'S SECRET 1 (P) Mrs A Duffield 9-7 P McDonald
3 (5) -4040 COMINO 25 (CD) K A Ryan 9-4 J P Spencer
4 (4) 35236 HEROIQUE 11 (E) T Easterby 9-3 R Winston
5 (6) -6514 WE'LL SHAKE HANDS (D) K Burke 9-3 D Tudhope
6 (1) 4030- CHAMBERLAIN 276 (H) J Murray 9-1 J Hart
7 (8) 432 PICCADILLY JIM 61 R Fahey 8-13 T Hamilton
8 (9) 25355 SPIRIT OF ALSACE 11 J Goldie 8-10 G Lee
9 (3) -2450 PLAYTOTHEWHISTLE 19 B Smart 8-9 P Mulrennan
10 (2) 61360 BAJAN REBEL 44 (D) M W Easterby 8-4 A Mullen
11(11) 0-006 SLEEPING STAR 83 M Brittain 8-2 R Ffrench

4-1 We'll Shake Hands, 9-2 Piccadilly Jim, 5-1 Milly's Secret, 7-1 Bajan Rebel,
8-1 Comino, Heroique, 10-1 Spirit Of Alsace, Zain Zone, 14-1 others.

Wright choice: Piccadilly Jim stayed on strongly at Ripon
and looks well treated Dangers: Comino, Zain Zone

4.45 Handicap (£4,851: 5f) (15)

1 (13) 01010 CAPTAIN DUNNE 13 (P,CD) T Easterby 9-9-7
Rachel Richardson (7)

2 (10) 02105 GREEN MONKEY 34 (D) J Fanshawe 4-9-6 S W Kelly
3 (6) 51005 HEAD SPACE 9 (V,D) Mrs R Carr 6-9-6 J Sullivan
4 (14) 33125 TYFOS 31 (D) B Baugh 9-9-5 J Hart
5 (12) 03232 GOWANHARRY 9 (T,P,D) M Dods 5-9-5 P Mulrennan
6 (1) 00663 FOXY MUSIC 49 (B,D) T Coyle 10-9-4 B McHugh
7 (8) 40200 OLDJOESAID 13 (CD) P Midgley 10-9-2 P Makin
8 (4) 40000 TAX FREE 29 (C,D) D Nicholls 12-9-2 A Nicholls
9 (9) 02002 CAPTAIN ROYALE 16 (P,D) Miss T Waggott 9-9-0

J Butterfield (5)
10 (7) -0500 HAZELRIGG 5 (C,D) T Easterby 9-8-12 D Allan
11 (5) 66543 GO GO GREEN 7 (C,D) J Goldie 8-8-11 G Bartley (3)
12 (3) 05000 MAYFIELD GIRL 4 (CD,BF) M Brittain 4-8-11 P McDonald
13 (2) 00556 BRONZE BEAU 18 (T,D) K Stubbs 7-8-11 Natalia Gemelova (3)
14(11) 63466 HAAJES 28 (V,D) P Midgley 10-8-9 G Lee
15(15) 00155 SIR GEOFFREY 6 (P,D) S Dixon 8-8-8 M Hopkins (5)

5-1 Gowanharry, 7-1 Tyfos, 8-1 Captain Dunne, Captain Royale, 10-1 others.
Wright choice: Captain Dunne is a veteran but can still
outclass this field Dangers: Gowanharry, Captain Royale

5.15 Lady Amateur
Riders' Handicap
(£2,495: 6f) (14)

1 (7) 44511 TWO TURTLE DOVES 6 (CD) M Mullineaux 8-10-9
Miss M Mullineaux (3)

2 (9) 66-06 OLD MAN CLEGG 111 (T) M W Easterby 4-10-7
Miss Joanna Mason (3)

3 (6) 0-500 BAY STREET BELLE 30 T D Barron 3-10-6
Miss A M Keighley (7)

4 (11) 01046 RED INVADER 65 (BF) P D'Arcy 4-10-5 Mrs R Wilson (5)
5 (3) 04023 AMIS REUNIS 6 (P,CD) A Berry 5-10-4 Miss A Deniel
6 (10) 00400 THE STRIG 3 (V,D) N Tinkler 7-10-4 Miss L Wilson (5)
7 (13) 30440 UNDER REVIEW 25 (T,D) L Corcoran 8-10-2

Miss H Heal (5)
8 (14) 55405 CAHAL 13 (BF) D Nicholls 3-10-1 Miss P Fuller (5)
9 (12) 00055 NEW LEASE OF LIFE 21 (P) J Goldie 5-10-0

Mrs C Bartley
10 (8) 53003 A J COOK 3 (V) R Barr 4-9-13 Miss C Walton
11 (4) /4065 SPOWARTICUS 19 (H,B) S Dixon 5-9-10

Miss K Margarson (5)
12 (5) 0-060 LILIARGH 74 (V) B Haslam 5-9-8 Miss M Nicholls (5)
13 (1) 60330 SENORA LOBO 53 (P,D) Mrs L Williamson 4-9-8

Miss S Brotherton
14 (2) 66600 THEWESTWALIAN 14 P Hiatt 6-9-8 Miss M King (7)

4-1 Two Turtle Doves, 5-1 A J Cook, Amis Reunis, 6-1 Spowarticus, 10-1 Cahal,
Red Invader, 12-1 The Strig, 14-1 New Lease Of Life, Thewestwalian,
20-1 others.

Wright choice: A J Cook has returned to form and can pass
this test Dangers: New Lease Of Life, Spowarticus

Bet of the day

Bold Lass (8.00 Windsor)
Won well at Leicester and her yard is
in hot form after a slow start to year

Blinkered first time: Kempton Park 3.00 Red Flute. Thirsk
3.15 In Vino Veritas. 5.15 Spowarticus. Wolverhampton
6.20 Johnny Sorrento. 8.20 Seraphima, La Danza, Duke Of
Aricabeau.

Results and scoreboards

Cricket
LV= County Championship
First division: Lancashire v Durham
Emirates Old Trafford (third day of four):
Durham, with nine second-innings wickets in
hand, are 22 runs behind Lancashire
Durham: First Innings 340 (CSMacLeod 84, JW
Hastings83;TCSmith5 for45SCKerrigan4 for
86)
Second Innings
M D Stoneman c Croft b Kerrigan 29
K K Jennings not out 17
S G Borthwick not out 5
Extras (lb 3, p 5) 8
Total (1 wkt, 18 overs) 59
Fall of wicket: 1-41.
Bowling: Chapple 4-1-11-0; Bailey 2-0-17-0;
Kerrigan 7-1-14-1; Parry 4-0-9-0; Croft 1-1-0-0.
Lancashire: First Innings (overnight 252-5)
A G Prince b Hastings 106
T C Smith c MacLeod b Rushworth 44
S D Parry c Mustard b Hastings 37
*G Chapple b Stokes 21
T E Bailey c Mustard b Hastings 10
S C Kerrigan not out 0
Extras (b 4, lb 12, nb 4) 20
Total (131.3 overs) 421
Fall of wickets: 1-138, 2-142, 3-174, 4-196,
5-250, 6-316, 7-380, 8-393, 9-417.
Bowling: Rushworth 27-5-72-2; Hastings 28-9-
78-4; Borthwick 49-6-158-2; Stokes 24.3-2-
83-2; Buckley 2-0-9-0; Collingwood 1-0-5-0.
Umpires: S C Gale and R J Evans.
NorthamptonshirevNottinghamshire
Northampton (third day of four): Nottingham-
shire, with all second-innings wickets in hand,
need 211 runs to beat Northamptonshire
Northamptonshire: First Innings 260 (A M
Rossington 103)
Second Innings
J M Kettleborough c Read b Fletcher 6
*J D Middlebrook c Wessels b Adams 41
K J Coetzer c Wessels b Gurney 20
R I Keogh c Patel b Adams 59
B M Duckett c Wessels b Adams 0
†A M Rossington c Read b Fletcher 80
A J Hall c Read b Fletcher 67
M N W Spriegel b Mullaney 11
D J Willey c sub b Fletcher 28

N Wagner c Shahzad b Gurney 4
M Azharullah not out 0
Extras (lb 16, nb 6) 22
Total (88.4 overs) 338
Fall of wickets: 1-6, 2-29, 3-122, 4-122, 5-151,
6-262, 7-294, 8-329, 9-338.
Bowling: Fletcher 20.4-0-76-4; Gurney 20-4-
67-2; Adams 15-1-53-3; Shahzad 19-4-53-0;
Mullaney 11-1-51-1; Patel 3-0-22-0.
Nottinghamshire:First Innings(overnight384-8)
A Shahzad not out 68
A R Adams b Willey 3
H F Gurney b Azharullah 0
Extras (b 7, lb 14, nb 7) 28
Total (113 overs) 388
Fall of wickets: 1-6, 2-7, 3-24, 4-25, 5-158,
6-264, 7-267, 8-381, 9-387.
Bowling:Wagner 21-2-101-0;Willey 25-7-46-4;
Azharullah 22-7-56-3; Hall 24-3-71-1; Middle-
brook 12-0-50-1; Coetzer 5-0-26-1; Spriegel
4-0-17-0.
Second Innings
A Shahzad not out 0
S J Mullaney not out 0
Total (no wkt, 1 overs) 0
Bowling:Willey 1-1-0-0.
Umpires: N G B Cook and S A Garratt.
Somerset v Warwickshire
Taunton (third day of four): Somerset, with all
second-innings wickets in hand, need 403 runs
to beat Warwickshire
Warwickshire: First Innings 367 (I JWestwood
129)
Second Innings (overnight 1-0)
*V Chopra not out 117
I J Westwood c Trescothick b Gregory 7
W T S Porterfield c Barrow b Thomas 2
I J L Trott c Barrow b Trego 14
S R Hain c Trego b Thomas 21
†T R Ambrose c Abell b Myburgh 54
R Clarke c Hildreth b Gregory 83
R A Jones c Compton b Gregory 2
Extras (b 14, lb 5, w 1, nb 2) 22
Total (7 wkts dec, 93.2 overs) 322
Fall of wickets: 1-10, 2-15, 3-40, 4-82, 5-169,
6-317, 7-322.
Bowling: Thomas 23-6-70-2; Gregory 18.2-5-
58-3; Trego 10-1-44-1; Overton 9-3-42-0; Dock-
rell 21-4-56-0; Myburgh 12-1-33-1.
Somerset: First Innings 286 (T B Abell 95; R A
Jones 4 for 81, J S Patel 4 for 81)

Second Innings
*M E Trescothick not out 0
J G Myburgh not out 1
Total (no wkt, 4 overs) 1
Bowling: Hannon-Dalby 2-2-0-0; Patel 2-1-1-0.
Umpires:MJDBodenhamandSJO’Shaughnessy.
Second division: Glamorgan v Essex
Swansea (third day of four): Glamorgan, with
second-innings wickets in hand, need 111 runs
to beat Essex
Essex: First Innings 286 (N L J Browne 73, T
Westley 60; J Allenby 5 for 56)
Second Innings (overnight 131-5)
R N ten Doeschate not out 63
G M Smith c Wallace b Allenby 58
G R Napier b Harris 4
S I Mahmood run out 3
M E T Salisbury c and b Allenby 10
M S Panesar c and b Harris 4
Extras (lb 3, w 1) 4
Total (66 overs) 222
Fall of wickets: 1-6, 2-30, 3-39, 4-59, 5-82,
6-195, 7-202, 8-208, 9-216.
Bowling: Wagg 11-0-47-0; Hogan 18-2-55-4;
Cosker 10-2-40-0; Harris 12-3-34-2; Allenby 13-
3-37-3; Salter 2-0-6-0.
Glamorgan: First Innings 161 (J Allenby 56 not
out; M S Panesar 5 for 50)
Second Innings
J A Rudolph b Panesar 6
W D Bragg c Bopara b Panesar 6
M W Goodwin lbw b Panesar 47
C B Cooke c Ryder b Panesar 53
J Allenby c sub b Westley 16
*†M A Wallace lbw b Panesar 8
G G Wagg not out 64
A G Salter c sub b Westley 0
J A R Harris lbw b Smith 22
D A Cosker not out 1
Extras (b 4, lb 4, nb 6) 14
Total (8 wkts, 87 overs) 237
Fall of wickets: 1-13, 2-24, 3-111, 4-120, 5-144,
6-144, 7-145, 8-221.
Bowling: Ryder 19-8-36-0; Panesar 39-14-90-5;
Salisbury 3-0-22-0; Smith 10-3-28-1; Westley
10-1-31-2;Browne3-1-12-0;Mahmood3-0-10-0.
Umpires: A G Wharf and P K Baldwin.
Kent v Hampshire
Canterbury (third day of four): Kent, with eight
second-innings wickets in hand, need 406 runs
to beat Hampshire

Hampshire: First Innings 380 (S M Ervine 75, C
P Wood 61, W R Smith 56)
Second Innings
M A Carberry c Harmison b Riley 81
*J H K Adams b Riley 97
W R Smith not out 74
J M Vince st Billings b Cowdrey 38
L A Dawson c Harmison b Cowdrey 6
†A J A Wheater b Cowdrey 9
Extras (b 2, lb 2, nb 2) 6
Total (5 wkts dec, 84.4 overs) 311
Fallofwickets:1-179,2-196,3-257,4-275,5-311.
Bowling:Bollinger9-2-20-0; Claydon12-1-41-0;
Stevens 14-6-30-0; Riley 25-1-106-2; Haggett
12-2-51-0; Cowdrey 12.4-1-59-3.
Kent: First Innings 191 (D I Stevens 64; C P
Wood 5 for 39)
Second Innings
D J Bell-Drummond not out 43
*R W T Key lbw b Coles 5
B W Harmison c Vince b Briggs 38
A E N Riley not out 1
Extras (b 1, lb 1, w 2, nb 4) 8
Total (2 wkts, 33 overs) 95
Fall of wickets: 1-24, 2-94.
Bowling: Tomlinson 7-0-31-0; Coles 8-2-22-1;
Wood5-1-14-0;Ervine3-0-14-0;Briggs6-3-6-1;
Dawson 4-2-6-0.
Umpires: M A Gough and B J Debenham
Leicestershire v Surrey
Leicester (third day of four): Surrey, with six
second-innings wickets in hand, are 324 runs
ahead of Leicestershire
Surrey: First Innings 480 (S M Davies 174, V S
Solanki 93, S CMeaker 58; RMLTaylor 4 for 91)
Second Innings
R J Burns c O’Brien b Shreck 102
Z S Ansari lbw b Naik 43
V S Solanki c Shreck b Naik 3
T M Dilshan st O’Brien b Naik 35
S M Davies not out 25
J J Roy not out 5
Extras (b 2, lb 2) 4
Total (4 wkts, 60 overs) 217
Fall of wickets: 1-103, 2-109, 3-167, 4-211.
Bowling:Shreck13-3-52-1;Buck9-1-45-0;Naik23-
4-61-3; Freckingham 10-2-35-0; Taylor 5-0-20-0.
Leicestershire: First Innings (overnight 303-7)
*†N J O’Brien not out 89
N L Buck lbw b Tremlett 26
O H Freckingham c Wilson b Linley 6

C E Shreck c Batty b Linley 7
Extras (b 4, lb 7, w 4, nb 20) 35
Total (92 overs) 373
Fall of wickets: 1-27, 2-41, 3-105, 4-146, 5-193,
6-292, 7-298, 8-340, 9-355.
Bowling: Tremlett 22-1-105-3; Meaker 22-3-
98-1; Linley 10-0-54-3; Roy 3-0-16-0; Batty 24-
12-38-3; Ansari 11-1-51-0.
Umpires: N G C Cowley and P R Pollard.
Worcestershire v Gloucestershire
Worcester (third day of four): Gloucestershire
(23pts)beatWorcestershire(3)bysevenwickets
Worcestershire: First Innings 194 (R K Oliver
52; C N Miles 4 for 54)
Second Innings (overnight 154-2)
R K Oliver c Roderick b Dent 179
A N Kervezee c Roderick b Craig 78
T Kohler-Cadmore c Cockbain b Craig 5
†O B Cox lbw b Norwell 19
J Leach c Gidman b Norwell 14
S H Choudhry c Dent b Payne 30
J D Shantry c Dent b Norwell 6
M J McClenaghan b Norwell 2
C A J Morris not out 0
Extras (b 4, lb 8, nb 2) 14
Total (92.1 overs) 360
Fall of wickets: 1-13, 2-32, 3-247, 4-259, 5-296,
6-321, 7-330, 8-348, 9-360.
Bowling: Payne 20-3-67-2; Miles 11-1-69-1;
Norwell 20.1-5-69-4; Craig 21-3-85-2; Howell
11-5-19-0; Dent 9-1-39-1.
Gloucestershire: First Innings 378 (A P R Gid-
man 146, G H Roderick 98; J Leach 4 for 100)
Second Innings
C D J Dent c Kohler-Cadmore b Choudhry 51
W A Tavare lbw b Leach 33
†G H Roderick c Cox b Leach 25
*A P R Gidman not out 45
H J H Marshall not out 14
Extras (b 4, lb 6) 10
Total (3 wkts, 35.3 overs) 178
Fall of wickets: 1-67, 2-102, 3-159.
Bowling: McClenaghan 6-1-29-0; Morris 6-0-
24-0; Leach 10-0-42-2; Shantry 7-3-24-0; Chou-
dhry 4-0-33-1; Kervezee 2.3-0-16-0.
Umpires: P Willey and M Burns.

Golf
European Tour Made in Denmark Danish Open
Aalborg, Denmark: Leading final scores (Great
Britain and Ireland unless stated): 275: M

Warren 71, 70, 66, 68. 277: B Dredge 66, 68, 73,
70. 280: P Archer 70, 70, 71, 69. 281: T Björn
(Den) 66, 73, 73, 69; E Pepperell 73, 68, 71, 69;
O Fisher 75, 65, 72, 69. 282: L Jensen (Den) 72,
69, 74, 67; T Olesen (Den) 69, 70, 72, 71. 283:M
Lundberg (Swe) 72, 69, 71, 71; GMaybin 75, 67,
68, 73; S Manley 73, 69, 69, 72; S Chowrasia
(India) 70, 71, 71, 71; R Karlberg (Swe) 73, 70,
71, 69; S Wakefield 71, 67, 72, 73.

US PGA Tour Wyndham Championship
Greensboro,NorthCarolina: Leadersafter three
rounds (United States unless stated): 196: N
Watney 67, 64, 65. 197: B Fritsch (Can) 69, 63,
65. 198: F Jacobson (Swe) 68, 64, 66; H Slocum
65, 65, 68. 199: S Langley 65, 65, 69; B Snedeker
68, 65, 66; W Simpson 64, 69, 66.

Wegmans LPGA Championship
Pittsford,NewYork: Leadersafter three rounds
(UnitedStatesunless stated):206:BLincicome
67, 68, 71. 207: Park Inbee (S Kor) 72, 66, 69; S
Pettersen (Nor) 71, 69, 67. 209: Mirim Lee (S
Kor) 69, 71, 69. 210: G Piller 72, 69, 69; Meena
Lee (S Kor) 66, 73, 71; L Ko (NZ) 70, 69, 71.

Rugby league
First Utility Super League: Bradford 34 Hull 28;
Huddersfield 28Widnes 14; London Broncos 40
Leeds 36.
KingstonePressChampionship:Batley14Dews-
bury 16; Halifax 4 Featherstone 20; Keighley 18
NorthWales Crusaders 30; Rochdale 16 Doncas-
ter 22; Sheffield 36 Whitehaven 28; Swinton 6
Leigh 62; Workington 32 Barrow 18. Champion-
ship One: Gateshead 58 SouthWales 24; Glouc-
estershireAllGolds12LondonSkolars36;Huns-
let 18 York 20; Oldham 38 Hemel Stags 10.

Rugby union
Women’sWorldCup:Final:England21Canada9.
Third/fourthplaceplay-off: Ireland18France25.

Tennis
Western & Southern Open
Cincinnati: Men: Semi-finals: D Ferrer (Sp) bt
J Benneteau (Fr) 6-3, 6-2; R Federer (Switz)
bt M Raonic (Can) 6-2, 6-3. Women: Semi-
finals: S Williams (US) bt C Wozniacki (Den)
2-6, 6-2, 6-4; A Ivanovic (Serbia) bt M Sharapo-
va (Russ) 6-2, 5-7, 7-5. Final: Williams bt
Ivanovic 6-4, 6-1.

Britain prepare to put on show of strength
Swimming
Craig Lord Berlin

Great Britain start their campaign at
the European Championships this
morning with confidence, boasting
nine Commonwealth champions.
It says much for the progress of the

team that almost half the 20-strong
squad enter the tournment at the top of
the continental rankings even when
Michael Jamieson, the Olympic silver
medal-winner, James Guy, the top
European on the clock this season, and
Hannah Miley, the Commonwealth
and World Short-Course champion,
have chosen to bypass Berlin.

Just how two big championships
within a month will test Britain’s swim-
mers remains to be seen over the seven
days of competition at the temporary
pool sunk into the centre of the under-
ground Europa-Sportpark Velodrome,
and Bill Furniss, the head coach, said:
“The challenge will be to see if we can
keep that quality of performance.”
Even so, it has been a long time since

Britain was able to boast such a strong
team, particularly among the
menwhere Adam Peaty, 19, and Ross
Murdoch, 20, are a class apart.
Peaty is the sole European inside

27 seconds (26.78) over 50metres this
year, while he and Murdoch, head the

European rankings. Similarly, Mur-
doch’s win in 2min 07.30sec over
200metres in Glasgow compares with
a next best of 2:08.43 for Germany’s
main contender, Marco Koch.
In the 50metres butterflyBenProud,

19, is the only European inside 23 sec-
onds this year, while Chris Walker-
Hebborn and LiamTancock, in the 100
metres backstroke, and Roberto
Pavoni, in the 400metres medley, also
have an advantage on the clock.
The best women’s hopes are Fran

Halsall (50metres freestyle), Jazmin
Carlin (800metres freestyle) and
Georgia Davies in the 50metres
backstroke.

Three to watch

Adam Peaty
Commonwealth 100 metres
breaststroke champion, Peaty, below,
is European No 1 this year in the 50
and 100 metres and is a contender
for both sprint titles in Berlin
Finals Tomorrow (100); Saturday
(50).

Ross Murdoch
Commonwealth champion
in the 200 metres
breaststroke, Murdoch is

fastest in the world this year and the
third fastest ever, his 2min 07.30secs,
0.29 shy of the world record

Final Thursday.

Fran Halsall
The swiftest over 50 metres

freestyle in a textile suit, Halsall,
24, won Commonwealth 50
metres titles in freestyle
and butterfly Finals
Tomorrow (butterfly);
Sunday (freestyle)

The
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Khan up for
challenge of
new summer
blockbuster
Ron Lewis

No sooner had Kell Brook won the IBF
welterweight title than he was calling
out Amir Khan. He has been calling
himout for thepast fiveyears, but, final-
ly, he now has something Khan wants.
There is little love lost between

Brook andKhan. They sparred as teen-
agers and their rivalry has rumbled on
since. But rivalries are box office and,
after the Carl Froch-George Groves
rematch sold out Wembley Stadium in
May, Brook vKhan is already viewed as
next summer’s blockbuster.
“Everyone wants to see that fight,”

Brook said. “It will sell 70,000 out like
Froch-Groves — who doesn’t want to
seeBrook-Khan? I justwant the respect
I deserve now. When I get home, let’s
get the ball rolling.”
Brook made a challenge from ring-

side toKhan,whowas in the SkySports
studios in west London as an analyst.

Khanwasquick tosay thathewas ready
to face Brook. “A fight with Kell Brook
would be massive in the UK,” he said.
“I’ll take that fight, I’ll take it with both
hands. I want to give the British fans
what they want, let’s get it on.”
The biggest bar to the bout happen-

ing before was Brook’s lack of profile in
theUnitedStates,whereShowtime, the
US television network that had Khan
under contract, had the biggest say on
who Khan boxes. Brook’s win over
Porter was on Showtime and Stephen
Espinoza, its head of boxing, was in
Brook’s dressing room afterwards.
Eddie Hearn, Brook’s promoter, said
the talk had been of Khan, FloydMay-
weather and Juan Manuel Márquez.
None of those names is realistic for

Brook’s next bout, as Hearn is keen for
Brook to make the first defence in his
home city of Sheffield, while Khan is
already due to box on December 6 in
the US, with Devon Alexander and
Robert Guerrero the likely opponents.

Khan says he is
ready to face new
champion Brook

History boy Brook grabs title chance
Kell Brook did not need long for the
feeling thathehadmadehistory to soak
in. He had waited for this moment so
long, dreamt it thousands of times, and
the joy of beating Shawn Porter to
become a world champion was just as
he had imagined it.
When Brook, 28, got his chance, he

came good, winning a majority points
decision over Porter to claim the IBF
welterweight title in the early hours of
yesterdayat theStubHubCentreon the
outskirts of Los Angeles.
It was not the prettiest of performan-

ces — tough fights seldom are — but
Brook did the job he needed to, subdu-
ing the American’s early attacks and
taking control of the bout. The
moments after the final bell were
excruciating. It was announced that
Dave Parris, the British judge, scored it
a draw, 114-114, but he was overruled by
two Americans, Max DeLuca and
Adalaide Byrde, who scored it 117-111
and 116-112, respectively.
“It was such a long wait, to do 12

rounds and then for the British judge to
give it a draw, it was a worry, although
I believed that I won it,” Brook said. “I
caught him with the cleaner shots and
when they said ‘and the new . . . ’ it was
unbelievable.”
Brook was three months old when a

relatively unknown Lloyd Honeyghan
went to America and took the world
welterweight title from unbeaten
superstar Donald Curry, the last time a
British boxer travelled to the United
States and overcame an unbeaten
world champion. Brook can now stand
alongside Honeyghan.
Porter, 26, a short bull of a welter-

weight, is no Curry, whowas the sport’s
pound-for-pound No1 when he faced
Honeyghan, but hewas young, unbeat-
en and had ambitions that he could
soon be in the mix to face Floyd May-
weather. Now Brook has those dreams.
It has not been an easy route for

Brook, who won a world title elimina-
tor, for the WBO title, as long ago as
2010. But as he rose the career ladder,
the young man, tipped for big things
since he walked into Brendan Ingle’s
gym as a nine-year-old, became more
difficult to control.
Things almost came unstuck in 2012,

when he was clinging on in the closing
rounds against Carson Jones, and there
was no shortage of stories about him
preferring nights out to training. Last

year, when a world-title shot against
Devon Alexander fell through three
times, could have been the making or
breaking of him. Fortunately, it had a
positive effect and Dominic Ingle, his
trainer,wasable tokeephismindon the
job at hand.
“I know he has not been the most

disciplined in the past, but he has really
got his head down and sometimes you
have to go through these things,” Eddie
Hearn, Brook’s promoter, said. “Maybe
he wouldn’t have beaten Devon
Alexander, we don’t know, but some-
times youhave got to lose something to
realise howmuch you want it. We have
never given up on him because we
always felt he was good enough.”
Porter began well, but Brook tied the

American up at close quarters and did
better at long range, scoring well with
his jab and landing the cleaner shots.
Brookwascut in the secondround from
a clash of heads, Porter followed suit in
the sixth after another head clash. By

then, Brook was taking control. Porter
was rocked by a big right in the seventh
and hurt again in the 11th.
“I believe I wasn’t at my best, but it

was one of those fights, a bit of a chess
match,” Brook said. “I couldn’t run in,
because he can land those looping
punches andyouhave seenwhathehas
done before.
“I noticed that he was cut, I noticed

that he didn’t like it to the body and I
noticed that he was back-pedalling and
trying to get his breath. When you are
in there, youcanseeeverymoveandhis
stance had changed through the later
rounds. I knew that I had him.
“I was just born when Honeyghan

won. It’s unbelievable, it has taken such
a long time to come again.
“Theymessedus aboutwith the date,

they didn’t want to face me because I
was high risk, low reward, but every-
body wrote me off and now I’ve proved
everyone wrong and I’m champion of
the world.”

RonLewis Boxing Correspondent
PETER CZIBORRA/ACTION IMAGES

Crunch time: Brook catches Porter with a right during a points victory that earned him a version of the welterweight title

Britain’s welterweight winners

Kell Brook is the sixth boxer from
mainland Britain to have won a
version of the world welterweight
title. All won the title abroad, five in
North America
1914 Matt Wells beat Tom
McCormick on points over 20
rounds in Sydney
1915 Ted “Kid” Lewis beat Jack
Britton on points over 12 rounds in
Boston
1975 John H Stracey beat José
Nápoles, rsc 6th, in Mexico City
1986 Lloyd Honeyghan beat Donald
Curry, ret 6th, in Atlantic City
2006 Ricky Hatton beat Luis Collazo
on points over 12 rounds in Boston
2014 Kell Brook beat Shawn Porter
on points over 12 rounds in Los
Angeles
Words by Ron Lewis
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Chopra and
Clarke make
Somerset pay
for profligacy

Taunton (third day of four): Somerset, with all
second-innings wickets in hand, need 403 runs to
beat Warwickshire

Ivo Tennant

Somerset v Warwickshire

Varun Chopra, who batted all innings,
and Rikki Clarke, for whom consolida-
tion is not a part of his lexicon, enabled
Warwickshire to make sufficient runs
to declare shortly before the close
yesterday and have a spinner in Jeetan
Patel on straight away in advantageous
conditions. The captain reached an
unbeaten century and the all-rounder
83, the upshot being that Somerset
were left to make 404 for victory.
When Tim Ambrose was caught at

short leg off one that turned and
bounced fromJohannMyburgh,who is
not a big spinner of the ball, Warwick-
shire were only 250 runs ahead with
five wickets intact. One of the remain-
ing batsmenwasClarke, whohadmade
but a single when he wasmissed, badly,
at mid-wicket off the same bowler.
Another catch that should have been
taken, the eighth chance dropped by
Somerset, came when Chopra had
made 84, this at deep square leg by
Alfonso Thomas off Lewis Gregory.
This is not how championships are

won. Thomas, although looking into
the sun, would have reckoned to have
held the chance. Clarke soon reached
his half-centurywith a six— inevitably
off George Dockrell, who bowled, alas,
as if devoid of self-belief. By now,
Warwickshire were establishing a lead
that may well be beyond Somerset’s
reach today, not least because the ball is
turning. Their openers survived four
overs’ batting.
Chopra had determined, after Ian

Westwood was caught at second slip
and Will Porterfield and Jonathan
Trott had also gone cheaply, to prop up
an end. His half-century took 51 overs
and his century most of the day, which
is slow going at Taunton.
As for Trott, the cameras and the

media interest have gone. While
England were demolishing India, he
wasout cheaply for a second time in the
match, albeit to a ball that Peter Trego
moved just sufficiently to take the edge
andhavehimcaughtbehind thewicket.

Williamson saves best until
last to drive Yorkshire on

Scarborough (third day of four): Sussex, with six
second-innings wickets in hand, are 27 runs behind
Yorkshire

Pat Gibson

Yorkshire v Sussex

Canterbury (third day of four): Kent, with eight
second-innings wickets in hand, need 406 runs to beat
Hampshire

Mark Baldwin

Kent v Hampshire

Yorkshire moved in ruthlessly for the
kill last night after Kane Williamson’s
first century for the county in his last
home game before he leaves to play in
the Twenty20 Champions’ Trophy had
put them in sight of a victory that could
be crucial to their hopes of winning the
LV=County Championship for the first
time since 2001.
Williamson’s 189 spread over more

than eight hours lifted Yorkshire to a
total of 493 and a lead of 125 and Ryan
Sidebottom, Jack Brooks and Tim
Bresnan reduced Sussex to 48 for four
before Luke Wright counterattacked
with56off60balls includingnine fours.
Yorkshire had been inspired by

Williamson, whose innings was mired
in controversy because Sussex were
convinced thathe shouldhavebeenout
for 16 on Saturday when he edged
Lewis Hatchett to second slip, where
James Tredwell claimed the catch.
Williamson immediately motioned

that he thought the ball had hit the
ground, but then seemed to accept
Tredwell’s word and began to walk off,
only to stop when Andrew Gale, his
captain and partner, pointed out that
the umpires were conferring.
As so often in these cases, they were

not sure the ball had carried and
Williamson was allowed to bat on —
much to Sussex’s dismay when Jonny
Bairstow joined him in a fourth-wicket
partnership of 149.
“I didn’t think it carried, Tredders

thought it might have and I was pre-
pared to take his word for it, but in the
end the umpires came together and
decided it hadn’t,” Williamson said.
“It was one of those where the fielder

might have thought it carried and I
wasn’t so sure so it was no one’s fault.”
Yorkshire were still 110 runs behind

when they resumed yesterday, with
Williamsonon90, butAdil Rashid gave
them a positive start with 28 out of 43
for the sixth wicket before he was
bowled by Matt Hobden and Bresnan
helped Williamson to add 157 for the

seventh wicket. Bresnan had made 61
when he became the first of three vic-
tims for LukeWells, bowling leg breaks
rather than the off breaks he also pur-
veys and finishing with career-best
figures.
Bresnan pushed back a return catch,

StevenPattersonwas leg-before sweep-
ing and Williamson was caught and
bowled when Wells beat him in the
flight as he went down the pitch.
It was a monumental effort by

Williamson,whohas just turned24and
came of age on New Zealand’s recent
tour of theWest Indies when he scored
413 runs, including two centuries, in
three Tests.
“Itwas a relief to get that first century

and contribute towards the big first in-
nings total that we needed,” he said
after demonstrating his sound defen-
sive techniqueand shot selection in fac-
ing 320 balls and hitting 22 fours.
“It’s always about what the team

needs and that’s how you base your de-
cision-making. You don’t get too reck-
less, you just keeping building partner-
ships.”
Williamson’s last game for Yorkshire

will be the Roses match against Lan-
cashire at Old Trafford and he will be
sorry not to complete the campaign,
but he believes they have enough
strength in depth to win the title.

Taking control: Williamson celebrates
after scoring 189 to put Yorkshire
on top against Sussex at Scarborough

Adams lifts Hampshire promotion hopes

Hampshire will take a significant step
towards the first division of the LV=
CountyChampionship if they continue
theirdominanceof this game in the first
three days and finish off a below-par
Kent today.Avoidingdefeatwouldkeep
alive Kent’s hopes of promotion but, on
the evidence so far, only the weather
can denyHampshire who have outbat-
ted and outbowled their opponents.
Two rain squalls interrupted pro-

ceedings yesterday, but in the end no

overs were lost and, in often glorious
sunshine, both Rob Key and Ben Har-
misonwere dismissed as Kent knocked
just 95 off a 501-run win target.
Declining on Saturday to enforce the

followon, after bowlingKent out for 191
in reply to their 380, Hampshire were
hardly in a rush yesterday either, as
Michael Carberry and Jimmy Adams,
the captain, opted to build a solid
second-innings base with an opening
partnership that resumed on 57 over-
night and reached 179 when, in the
62nd over, Carberry picked out long-
off.
Carberry made 81, from 182 balls in

which he went to fifty by pulling Adam
Riley over mid-wicket for one of two
sixes, and Adams was only three runs

short of his hundred when he was
bowled by Riley attempting to whip to
leg a couple of paces down the pitch.
Will Smith, adding a 61-ball 74 not

out to his first-innings 56, provided ac-
celeration alongside James Vince, who
became the first of three sacrificial vic-
tims as Fabian Cowdrey was gifted his
maiden first-class wickets.
Just 500 or so spectators were in the

ground yesterday—shockingly low for
Canterbury Week, now in its 163rd
staging—but if theEngland andWales
Cricket Board keeps forcing counties to
play matches on days they would not
choose, the consequences are hardly
surprising. It is time, indeed, for the
county clubs to start setting the fixture
scheduling agenda.

Scoreboard

Sussex: First Innings 368 (E C Joyce 130, C Cachopa
53, L J Wright 52)
Second Innings
L W P Wells b Sidebottom 0
C D Nash c Bairstow b Brooks 15
*E C Joyce lbw b Sidebottom 5
C Cachopa c Lyth b Bresnan 7
L J Wright not out 56
S A Piolet not out 10
Extras (b 4, lb 1) 5
Total (4 wkts, 30 overs) 98
Fall of wickets: 1-8, 2-20, 3-20, 4-48.
Bowling: Sidebottom 7-2-8-2; Brooks 8-2-50-1;
Bresnan 7-1-19-1; Patterson 5-2-11-0; Rashid 2-0-
2-0; Lyth 1-0-3-0.
Yorkshire: First Innings (overnight 258-5)
K S Williamson c and b Wells 189
A U Rashid b Hobden 28
T T Bresnan c and b Wells 61
S A Patterson lbw b Wells 5
R J Sidebottom not out 14
J A Brooks c Hatchett b Tredwell 15
Extras (b 3, lb 9, w 1, nb 20) 33
Total (126.2 overs) 493
Fall of wickets: 1-3, 2-5, 3-57, 4-206, 5-257, 6-292,
7-449, 8-459, 9-466.
Bowling: Magoffin 37-12-102-2; Hatchett 23-1-116-
1; Tredwell 19.2-1-76-2; Hobden 22-1-101-2; Piolet
13-0-48-0; Wells 12-1-38-3.
Umpires: G D Lloyd and P J Hartley.

Inside today

County Championshipty mp p
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Brash turns on the style
to lay downmarker
Equestrianism Scott Brash, the
world No1, completed his
preparations for the Alltech
World Equestrian Games in
Normandy this month in
spectacular style when he and
Hello Sanctos won the London
leg of the Longines Global
Champions Tour series in
Horseguards Parade after
comfortably relegating Ludger
Beerbaum, of Germany, on
Zinedine to runner-up. The win
follows the Briton’s successes in
Estoril and Cannes this summer.
He is in line for a second straight
overall win of the series, with the
final in Doha in November.

Brunt boost for England
Cricket Charlotte Edwards, the
England captain, admits that her
team will need to play a lot
straighter in the first one-day
international at Scarborough on
Thursday after they slumped to a
six-wicket defeat against India in
the one-off Test at Wormsley.
Katherine Brunt, of Yorkshire,
one of the quickest bowlers in the
women’s game, has returned to
the squad after recovering from
back surgery.

Márquez run is ended
Motorcycling Marc Márquez’s
hopes of setting a record 11
successive MotoGP wins ended
yesterday when his Honda
team-mate, Dani Pedrosa, of
Spain, won the Czech Republic
race in Brno. Pedrosa finished
ahead of the Yamaha duo of Jorge
Lorenzo and Valentino Rossi, with
Márquez coming fourth. Márquez
was looking to become the first
premier class rider to win the 11
opening races of a season.

Warren edges Dredge
Golf Marc Warren, of Scotland,
won his third European Tour title
yesterday when he sealed the
Denmark Open by two strokes
from Bradley Dredge. Warren
made five birdies in a final round
of 68 for a total of 275, nine under
par. He was pushed all the way by
Dredge, the Welshman, who had
a final round of 70 for a seven-
under-par total while England’s
Phillip Archer was third, five
shots off the lead.

Rutherford
and Farah
add stardust
to best haul
After a glorious week, two true super-
stars of British athletics lit up the final
day of the European Championships in
Zurich to ensure a record medal haul.
Mo Farah and Greg Rutherford, two of
the trio who starred on Super Saturday
at London 2012, made this a more than
satisfactory Sunday.
Eight more medals were added to

Great Britain’s tally, five of themgold. It
meant a final total of 12 gold medals,
three more than the previous best, and
23medals in total, beating the previous
high of 19 and ensuring that Britain
finished top of the medal table.

Farah won gold in the 5,000 metres,
to add to his win in the 10,000 metres,
while Rutherford won the long jump,
recording the three best jumps in the
competition.
There were also gold medals in the

men and women’s 4x 100metres relays
and the men’s 4x400 metres relay.
There were bronze medals in the
women’s 4x400metres relay, as well as
for Andy Vernon behind Farah in the
5,000 metres and Chris O’Hare in the
1,500 metres.
A second gold of the championships

means that Farah is the first athlete to
achieve the triple double of 5,000me-
tres and 10,000metres titles at Olym-
pics, World and European Champion-
ships. He was made to work hard for
success in the 10,000metres on
Wednesday, but yesterday’s win looked
simple.
After a slow race,Hayle Ibrahimov,of

Azerbaijan, tried to go for home with
600metres left, but Farah passed him
at the bell. Ibrahimov attempted to
stick with him but as they entered the
straight, Farah pulled out another gear
to ease clear, with Vernon, who had
won silver behind Farah in the
10,000metres, claiming bronze.
Two gold medals in Zurich would

seem to justify Farah’s decision to miss
the Commonwealth Games after his
health emergency during altitude
training in the United States. “This
means a lot for me, for everything I
went through this year, gone through
the marathon, getting ill,” he said.
“It would have been nice to go into

the season without any problems, but
that happens. Youhave to get onwith it.
If you’d asked me two weeks ago I was
so down and didn’t know where I was.

“The most important thing I have is
my family that tell youalways tobelieve
in yourself. My coach, Alberto Salazar,
has been there and done it. You’re good
to go and this is what you did last year.
He made me more believing than
anyone else.”
Having been close to quitting when

rupturinghishamstring last year,Ruth-
erford couldnothavehoped for a better
year. The Olympic champion started
his season by breaking the British
record — a mark of 8.51 metres that is

still the longest in theworld this year—
and has now added Commonwealth
Games and European golds and be-
comes a father for the first time next
month.
His dominance over this field was

total. He only took four of his six avail-
able jumps and three of them — 8.27,
8.18 and a best of 8.29 — were better
than anyone elsemanaged. Louis Tsat-
oumas,of Greece, was second with 8.15,
with Kafetien Gomis, of France,
another centimetre back in third. The

Athetics
Ron Lewis Athletics Correspondent
Zurich

Golden girls: the winning 4x100 metres women’s relay team of, from left, Asha

Medals tables

Gold Silver Bronze Total
1, Great Britain 12 5 6 23
2, France 9 8 6 23
3, Germany 4 1 3 8
4, Russia 3 6 13 22
5, Netherlands 3 2 1 6
6, Poland 2 5 5 12
7, Ukraine 2 5 1 8
8, Spain 2 1 3 6
9, Italy 2 1 0 3
10, Belarus 2 0 0 2

Great Britain’s medals haul at the five
previous European Championships

Gold Silver Bronze Total
Barcelona 2010
Third in medals table 6 7 6 19

Gothenburg 2006
Eleventh 1 5 5 11

Munich 2002
Third 5 2 5 12

Budapest 1998
First 9 4 3 16

Helsinki 1994
Second 6 5 2 13

Team ethic brings out best in talent show

H
appy has often been a
word used to describe
this Great Britain team
and it is not just fun
because they are

winning. Somewhere among the mix
of old and new, an inclusive team
ethic was found that pushed Britain
on to their greatest performance at
a European Championships.
A look at the podium on the final

day showed the many different faces
of the team. There were the two old-
timers reliving Super Saturday, Mo
Farah and Greg Rutherford, used to
standing on the top step. Then there
was the men’s 4x100 metres relay
team, belting out the national
anthem as if they were about to play
in a World Cup final, and the

youthful women’s sprint relay team
giggling, possibly at Ashleigh
Nelson’s attempt to sing.
But for camaraderie, the men’s

4x400 metres relay team stood out,
three of them rolling up their
sleeves not to let their youngest
member, Matthew Hudson-Smith,
stand out after he had forgotten to
bring his tracksuit jacket.
“It’s a really cool team too, one of

my favourites to have been on,” said
Martyn Rooney, now a double gold
medal-winner after adding a relay
gold to his 400metres individual
title. “There are a lot of very
talented young kids coming through.
Seeing that makes the older guys
step up, too. They have to fight for
their place on the team and can’t
make up the numbers. Everyone has
to raise their game.”
Young has pushed old, and old has

inspired young. Many, particularly
Tiffany Porter, said they were moved
by the call of Goldie Sayers, the
team captain, to treat these
championships as if they were their
last. Everyone found the golden run

of Jo Pavey on the opening evening
in the 10,000metres inspiring.
The competition was good, though

some way short of best in the world,
and it was achieved with many
athletes tired from having competed
at the Commonwealth Games just a
fortnight previously. Rutherford was
the one athlete who won individual
gold at both events, but the Olympic
champion has deserved his position
as world No1 this year.
The targets will now be raised for

next year’s World Championships in
Beijing, an altogether more
intimidating prospect for many of
the younger members of the team.
This, though, is not a moment to

poke holes in Britain’s performance.
These Championships have been
going since 1934, so to get 25 per
cent more gold medals than the
previous best is some achievement.
“Yes, we all accept that these are

European as opposed to global,” Neil
Black, the Britain performance
director, said. “But there were still
some seriously impressive results.
I’m just chuffed.”

Ron Lewis
Commentary

athletics
correspondent

Rutherford leaps to
another gold medal
in the long jump
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Cockroft prepared
to go the extra yards
IPC European Championships
Daniel Schofield

How do you stop a hurricane? It is a
question that the International
Paralympic Committee (IPC) has
pondered since Hannah Cockroft
earned her epithet by blowing away
anything standing in her path in the
T34 100metres and 200metres events.
Last year she followed up her pair of

goldmedals at theLondonParalympics
with another sprint double at the IPC
World Championships. In four years of
competitive racing, the 22-year-old has
yet to taste defeat in either event. It has
rarely been close.
Clearly nothing was going to stop

Cockroft on the track, so the IPC
changed the rules. The 200metres in
the T34 class was scrapped and
replaced with the 800metres. The IPC
European Athletics Championships
this week in Swansea will be the first
significant meeting without the
200metres, thus ending Cockroft’s
reign of terror. Or so the logic goes.
“I have never been told the official

reasonwhy they changed it, but I think
it is because they want two different
winners in each event,” Cockroft said.
“Obviously they feel they would be
givingmore girls a chance bymaking it
long distance. That’s fine, but I still
intendonwinningboth so I amgoing to
ruin their plan anyway.”
The IPC’s premise did seem fairly

solid — it would be like asking Usain
Bolt to stepup to the 800metres at next
year’s World Championships. There is
just as much of a distinction in wheel-
chair racing between sprinters relying
on explosive power and the tactical
acumen and endurance needed by
middle-distance specialists.
The assumption would be that

Cockroft cannot do both. Then again,
Cockroft has frequently made a mock-
ery of people telling her what she
cannot do. After suffering two cardiac
arrests when she was born, her parents
were told that she would not live past
her teenage years and that she would
grow up unable to talk or perform the
most basic of tasks by herself.
“That’s what drives me, the amount

of peoplewhohave said ‘can’t’ or ‘won’t’
— that I won’t be able to do this or I
won’t be able to do that,” Cockroft said.
“I hate being told that. How do they
know what I can and can’t do? I love
proving people wrong.”
That is not to say that the transition

from sprint specialist to all-rounder has
been easy. She frequently trains with
the men’s squad and has also raced
against female competitors from the
T54 class, who have a far greater range

of upper-body movement, even if that
exposes her to that alien concept of
defeat. “I use them as people to chase,”
she said. “That’s how more world
records will come.”
On the level playing field of her T34

class, however, Cockroft refuses to
countenance the ideaof anythingother
than first place. “If I ever lose I might
think that I don’t want to do this any
more,” she says. Perversely, she has
welcomed the change in providing a
new obstacle for her to overcome.
“In some ways it is a massive compli-

ment and it is a nice challenge to
receive, because it is something com-
pletely different that I am actually
going to receive competition in,”
Cockroft said.
“I have had to change everything I

have done this year to make sure that I
am still No 1 in both disciplines. They
are completely different races. There
area lotmore tactics in the800andyou
have to keep something in reserve. It is
a lot more of a thinking game.”
Her main challenge in the 800

metres will come from Mel Nicholls,
herGreat Britain team-matewho is the
1,500-metre world-record holder, for
the six-day event that starts today.

6Hannah Cockroft gave this interview
as part of her work with BT, a sponsor of
the British Paralympic Association and
supporter of disability sport since 1989

Four to watch

David Weir
Aptly, the Weirwolf’s main threat
comes from a Silver Bullet. Marcel
Hug, the Swiss who wears a chrome-
like helmet, took advantage of
Weir’s sabbatical last year by
winning five golds at the Worlds.

Stef Reid
Missed out on qualifying for the
able-bodied long jump at the
Commonwealth Games, but set a
F44 world record of 5.47 metres in a
Diamond League meet last month.

Jonnie Peacock
After defeat by Richard Browne at
the Sainsbury’s Anniversary Games,
Peacock will look to get back to
winning ways in the T44 100m.

Aled Davies
The home favourite will be trying to
avenge his Commonwealth Games
defeat by England’s Dan Greaves in
the F42/44 discus event.
Words by Daniel Schofield

Road test: sprinter Cockroft has been set a new challenge over 800 metres

ANDYHOOPER

two other British competitors, JJ Je-
gede and Chris Tomlinson, were ninth
and eleventh, with bests of 7.88 and 7.75
respectively.
“I’m the biggest fluke going,” Ruther-

ford said in a reference to some who
had called him a lucky Olympic cham-
pion. “I keep doing this, it’s fantastic. It’s
great to go out there and put out a
couple of half decent jumps and have
another title. I only took four today. I
had the luxury of four rounds and leav-
ing it. I had a slight tightening after the

fourth and thought I’d wait and see if
someone can jump further.”
The women’s 4x 100 metres team of

Asha Philip, Ashleigh Nelson, Jodie
Williams and Desiree Henry broke the
British record in claiming gold in a siz-
zling 42.24secs, a time only bettered
this year by Jamaica at the Common-
wealth Games and the United States at
the World Relays, while the men’s
4x400 metres team of Conrad Willi-
ams,MatthewHudson-Smith,Michael
Bingham and Martyn Rooney were

pushedharder thanexpectedbyRussia,
but still wonwith perhaps something to
spare.
If there was one gold medal to cele-

brate more than any other, it could be
themen’s sprint relay team, who finally
got to celebrate a goldmedal after years
of failure. This was the first time that
they had got the baton round in six
championships.
Gold was also achieved without call-

ing on Britain’s two sub-10 second run-
ners, James Dasaolu, the 100 metres
gold medal-winner, and CJ Ujah, who
was picked for the Britain team but did
not get to race, even in a heat.
With such a record of failure behind

them, the team of James Ellington,
HarryAikines-Aryeetey, RichardKilty
and Adam Gemili showed the value of
practising together regularly as a team.
“We’ve got to thankRanaReider [the

relay coach] for giving us the
confidence to go out there and do what
we’ve done, consistently through the
year,” said Aikines-Aryeetey, who had
been involved in those previous relay
calamities. “It has been such a good
champs forGreatBritain—Ihavebeen
so glad to be part of this best ever team.
I feel old at 25 — this is such a young
team.”

Results from Zurich

Finals
Men: 1,500m: 1, M Mekhissi-Benabbad (Fr)
3min 45.60sec; 2, H Ingebrigtsen (Nor) 3:46.10;
3, C O’Hare (GB) 3:46.18; 12, C Grice (GB) 4:04.81.
4x100m relay: 1, Great Britain (J Ellington,
H Aikines-Aryeetey, R Kilty, A Gemili) 37.93sec;
2, Germany 38.09; 3, France 38.47. 4x400m relay:
1, Great Britain (C Williams, M Hudson-Smith,
M Bingham, M Rooney) 2min 58.79sec; 2, Russia
2:59.38; 3, Poland 2:59.85. Pole vault:
1, R Lavillenie (Fr) 5.90m; 2, P Wojciechowski
(Pol) 5.70; 3, J Kudlicka (Cz) 5.70; 3, K Menaldo
(Fr) 5.70; 11, S Lewis (GB) 5.40. Long jump:
1, G Rutherford (GB) 8.29m; 2, L Tsatoumas (Gr)
8.15; 3, K Gomis (Fr) 8.14; 9, J Jegede (GB) 7.88;
11, C Tomlinson (GB) 7.75. Javelin: 1, A Ruuskanen
(Fin) 88.01m; 2, V Vesely (Cz) 84.79;
3, T Pitkaemaeki (Fin) 84.40. Hammer: 1, K Pars
(Hun) 82.69m; 2, P Fajdek (Pol) 82.05; 3, S Litvinov
(Russ) 79.35.
Women: 800m: 1, M Arzamasova (Bela) 1min
58.15sec; 2, L Sharp (GB) 1:58.80; 3, J Jozwik (Pol)
1:59.63; 7, J Judd (GB) 2:01.65. 5,000m: 1, M Bahta
(Swe) 15:31.39; 2, S Hassan (Neth) 15:31.79;
3, S Kuijken (Neth) 15:32.82; 7, J Pavey (GB)
15:38.41; 9, E Gorecka (GB) 15:42.98. 400m
hurdles: 1, E Child (GB) 54.48sec; 2, H Titimets
(Ukr) 54.56; 3, I Davydova (Russ) 54.60. 3,000m
steeplechase: 1, A Möldner-Schmidt (Ger)
9min 29.43sec; 2, C Fougberg (Swe) 9:30.16;
3, D Martin (Sp) 9:30.70. 4x100m relay: 1, Great
Britain (A Philip, A Nelson, J Williams, D Henry)
42.24sec; 2, France 42.45; 3, Russia 43.22. 4x400m
relay: 1, France 3min 24.27sec; 2, Ukraine 3:24.32;
3, Great Britain (E Child, K Massey, S Cox,
M Adeoye) 3:24.34. Marathon: 1, C Daunay (Fr)
2hr 25min 14sec; 2, V Straneo (It) 2:25:27;
3, J Augusto (Por) 2:25:41. High jump: 1, R Beitia
(Sp) 2.01m; 2, M Kuchina (Russ) 1.99; 3, A Simic
(Cro) 1.99. Triple jump: 1, O Saladuha (Ukr) 14.73;
2, Y Koneva (Russ) 14.69; 3, I Gumenyuk (Russ)
14.46. Discus: 1, S Perkovic (Cro) 71.08m;
2, M Robert-Michon (Fr) 65.33; 3, S Craft (Ger)
64.33. Shot: 1, C Schwanitz (Ger) 19.90m;
2, E Kolodko (Russ) 19.39; 3, A Marton
(Hun) 19.04.

Philip, Ashleigh Nelson, Jodie Williams and Desiree Henry

Frenchman happy to keep his clothes on

MICHAEL STEELE/GETTY IMAGES

Mekhissi-Benabbad
claimed redemption

Wherever Mahiedine Mekhissi-Ben-
abbad steps there seems to be contro-
versy, so perhaps is was to be expected
that the race in which he gained retri-
bution for his controversial disqualifi-
cation in the 3,000metres steeplechase
would reap carnage in the formof three
fallers.
The Frenchman claimed gold in the

1500metres final, a race inwhichChris
O’Hare, of Great Britain, took
bronze, but Mekhissi-
Benabbad was booed
by a section of the
crowd after winning,
although he had
nothing to do with
the incident that
left three runners,
including Charlie
Grice, theBriton, on
the floor.
Mekhissi-Benabbad was

stripped of the gold after an
easy victory in the steeplechase
for taking off his vest in celebra-
tion before jumping the final

fence, which he took clutching the
missing clothing in his teeth. Opinion
was divided over whether this was an
act of showmanship that lit up a fairly
dull race or whether Mekhissi-Benab-
bad,whohas previous for pushingmas-
cots, twice, and fighting on the track,
was a troublemaker who deserved
everything that was coming to him.
After taking advantage of the may-

hem behind him, Mekhissi-Benabbad
came into the straight unopposed
and, once again, threw his hand up
to the crowd in self-adulation. But
this time he kept his vest on. After
he crossed the line there were jeers
from some, but the majority

cheered.
“Today I wrote athletics
history,” the Frenchman
said. “I came from joy to
sadness after the dis-

qualification and my
reaction was the re-
actionofachampion.
Winning today was

the best thing I could do. I had a lot of
motivation, I ran with rage, I am very
proud.”
Grice was in contention at the bell

when Florian Orth, of Germany,
tripped in front of him, taking down
Brice and one other runner. Just 200
metres earlier, Ciaran O’Lionaird, of
Ireland, had pulled up injured after
being caught on the heal as the runners
became crowded because of the pedes-
trianpace. In all the confusion,Mekhis-
si-Benabbadboundedclearandhad the
race settled long before he turned into
the straight.
Mekhissi-Benabbad won in 3min

45.60sec, clear of Henrik Ingebrigtsen,
of Norway, in 3:46.10 andO’Hare, third
in 3:46.18.Grice joggedhome in4:04.81,
last of the finishers.
“The first two laps Iwas just plodding

at the back like I was out for a Sunday
run,” O’Hare said. “When I looked at
the clock after the first lap I thought at
least one person is going to go down. I
feel bad for Charlie that it was him but
he’s running fantastically at the mo-
ment and he’s going to have a hell of a
career.”

Ron Lewis

he
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Tournament ratings

Ratings by Daniel Schofield

Danielle Waterman, full back
Vindicated decision to quit
her job to play in third World
Cup. Started all five games

Katherine Merchant, wing
The pre-eminent try poacher
maintained her strike rate of
nearly a try a game

8
Kay Wilson, wing Seized her
chance after an injury to
Lydia Thompson to emerge
as a star in the making

Emily Scarratt, centre Player
of the tournament by a
country mile. Goalkicking
machine and superb runner

Rachel Burford, centre A key
cog in the midfield as the
understated foil to Scarratt.
No tries but plenty of assists

Claire Allan, centre Very
unlucky to be behind the
established Burford-Scarratt
combination. Tenacious

Katy Mclean, fly half
Deservedly takes her place as
one of rugby’s great leaders.
Direction and composure

Ceri Large, fly half Rapidly
improving and a worthy
long-term successor to
Mclean. Vast potential at 23

Natasha Hunt, scrum half
Got the nod for the final after
making an impact as a
replacement against Ireland

Rochelle Clark, prop The
totem of the team with 95
caps. Might be the curtain call
of a glorious career

Sophie Hemming, prop
Another warrior at 33, she
found Canada tough but was
magnificent against Ireland

Victoria Fleetwood, hooker
Lineout work needed time to
warm up but will be mainstay
of side for years to come

Joanna McGilchrist, lock A
real workhorse. Hits countless
rucks. Fascinating to see how
much ground she has covered

Tamara Taylor, lock A rare
piece of skill helped to
produce the superb
Waterman try yesterday

7

10

8

7

9

7

7

8

6

7

7

7

8

8

Home run: Scarratt breaks away to score a try during England’s Women’s Rugby World Cup win over Canada to capture the game’s leading trophy for the first time

MICHEL EULER/AP

Scarratt pulls England back from
brink to claimWorld Cup glory

England’s women conquered their de-
mons last night by winning the World
Cup for the first time in 20 years after
Emily Scarratt’s sensational individual
try sealed a thrilling victory against
Canada at the Stade Jean-Bouin in
Paris.
After defeats in the 2002, 2006 and

2010 finals toNewZealand, itwasnever
going to be as straightforward as the
bookmakers suggested it would be for
England. An 11-point lead was reduced
to just two at one stage as England be-
came afflicted by nerves in the second
half. The team that had been almost
blemish free in their 40–7 semi-final
victory against Ireland on Wednesday
suddenly became haunted by knock-
ons.
It was Scarratt who pulled themback

from the brink. The centre had already
kicked three penalty goals when in the
73rd minutes she carved her way past
four Canadian would-be tacklers
before being enveloped by her
deliriously grateful team-mates.
It would be unfair to suggest that

Scarratt has carried England as that
woulddoamassivedisservice to theen-
tire squad effort but as much as Jonny
Wilkinson defined the 2003 World
Cup, so Scarratt’s name should be for-
ever associated with this tournament,
which has pushed women’s rugby
forward significantly.
The tournament has been broadcast

to 127 countries, more than twomillion
Frenchviewerswatched thehost team’s
semi-final defeat against Canada and
20,000 tickets were sold for the final at
the home of Stade Français, even if
there were a few empty seats after the
French defeat. Those that did staywere
treated to a sometimes sensational, al-
ways tense final.
It would bewrong to suggest this was

a case ofGoliath simply swattingDavid
aside. England may have pedigree on
their side butCanada, in their first final,
had professionals on theirs. That, in the
women’s game, is crucial. Whereas
players such asMagail Harvey are full-
time athletes, England’s are all ama-
teurs and will return to their jobs as
plumbers, vets and lifeguards in the
coming days. Some, such as Danielle
Waterman, even quit their jobs to pre-
pare for this tournament, living a hand-
to-mouth existence.
Sacrifice is an overusedword in sport

but for England’s players, who have
spent more time with each other in the
past few months than they have with
their own families, the pain of their last
final defeat, 13-10 toNewZealandat the
Twickenham Stoop, has pushed them
to extraordinary limits. Of the 30-
strong squad, 17 had played a part in the
2010 final. Four had experienced the
same hurt in 2006. Last night it all be-
came worth it.
“It’s everything that I have probably

ever dreamed of,” Katy Mclean, the in-
spirational captain, said. “You start
tournaments like aWorld Cup and you
dare to hope. Especially with how En-
gland have done in World Cups, you
don’t hope too much.
“This squad of people have been the

most special I have ever worked with

and today they finally got their reward.
It is testament to how hard this squad
has worked that at 11-9, when we could
have self-combusted, our defence
stayed strong. Emily Scarratt was phe-
nomenal today. She kicked her goals
under extreme pressure and then she
goes and finishes off her try in the
corner. That’s what England rugby is
about. It is a team performance but you
need standout performers.”
Gary Street, the head coach whose

father suffered a heart attack during
the tournament, believes that Scarratt
can have the same effect on the
women’s game that Wilkinson had on
the men’s. “I think she can become the
poster girl for the sport,” Street said. “If
you are a rugby follower then you will
know who Emily Scarratt is.”
Englanddrew first blood ina first half

played at breakneck speed through a
pair of Scarratt penalties. Natasha
Hunt, the scrum half, had a try disal-
lowed for a double movement before
England scored a try of the highest
order on 31 minutes. Tamara Taylor’s
brilliant show and go sucked in the de-
fence before Maggie Alphonsi timed
her pass to perfection to allowDanielle
Waterman to go over in the corner.
Canada, who drew 13-13 with

England in the pool stages, fought back
with three penalty goals by Magail
Harvey. Scarratt replied with her third
penalty goal before singlehandedly
killed offCanadawith sevenminutes to
go. Canada’s defence was set for her
from a scrum but Scarratt smashed
through one tackler, handed off the
next and glided her way past the
remaining cover. It was a try worthy of
winning any game. As it is, it sealed
England’s second World Cup.

Cardiff City
Campbell, 21

West Ham United
C Cole 42, Noble 90+3

02
Daniel Schofield Paris

1

England

Canada

21
9

Scorers: England. Tries:Waterman (33min), Scarratt
(73). Conversion: Scarratt. Penalty goals: Scarratt (10,
25, 60). Canada: Penalty goals: Harvey (40, 44, 59).
Scoring sequence (England first): 3-0, 6-0, 11-0, 11-3
(half-time) 11-6, 11-9, 14-9, 21-9.
England: D Waterman; K Merchant, (rep: C Allan,
70min) E Scarratt, R Burford, K Wilson; K Mclean (rep:
C Large, 78), N Hunt (rep: LT Mason, 78); R Clark, V
Fleetwood (rep: E Croker, 58), S Hemming (rep: L
Keates, 53), T Taylor, J McGilchrist (rep: R Essex, 53),
M Packer (rep: A Matthews, 65), M Alphonsi, S Hunter.
Canada: J Zussman (rep: J Sugawara, 76); M Harvey, M
Marchak, A Burk, J Dovanne (rep: B Waters, 60); E
Belchos, E Alaire; M-P Pinualt-Reid (rep: M Jane Kirby,
76), K Donaldson (rep: L Russell, 46), H Leith (rep: O
DeMerchant, 70), L Blackwood, M Samson (rep: K Mack,
41), J Murphy, K Paquin, K Russell.
Referee: A Perrett (Australia).

Steps up: Waterman is overjoyed after
her try adds to England’s effort

Margaret Alphonsi, back-row
Chris Robshaw eat your heart
out. She is England’s ultimate
tackling machine

9

Marlie Packer, back-row
After two tries against Ireland,
Street could not leave her out
and she let no one down

8

Alex Matthews, back-row
Forced her way past the
inspirational Heather Fisher in
the back-row pecking order

7
Sarah Hunter, back-row
England’s unsung hero. Fits
Richard Hill mould, operating
in places few will venture

8
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Fifth Investec Test Sport

England: Batting
M Inns No Runs HS Avge 100’s 50’s 4’s 6’s

J E Root 5 7 2 518 154* 103.60 2 3 56 1
G S Ballance 5 7 0 503 156 71.85 2 2 74 1
L E Plunkett 2 3 2 69 55* 69.00 0 1 9 0
J C Buttler 3 3 0 200 85 66.66 0 2 28 3
A N Cook 5 7 1 298 95 49.66 0 3 32 0
I R Bell 5 7 0 297 167 42.42 1 1 39 4
C R Woakes 3 3 2 33 26* 33.00 0 0 3 0
S C J Broad 5 5 1 108 47 27.00 0 0 16 3
S D Robson 5 7 0 165 59 23.57 0 1 23 0
J M Anderson 5 5 0 112 81 22.40 0 1 21 0
M M Ali 5 6 0 124 39 20.66 0 0 17 0
C J Jordan 3 2 0 33 20 16.50 0 0 5 0
M J Prior 2 3 0 40 23 13.33 0 0 7 0
B A Stokes 2 3 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 0 0

Bowling
M Inns Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Best Avge SR 5w Ct

A N Cook 5 1 2.0 0 6 1 1-6 6.00 12.0 0 10
J M Anderson 5 10 199.1 65 515 25 5-53 20.60 47.8 1 2
C J Jordan 3 6 61.2 16 223 10 4-18 22.30 36.8 0 6
M M Ali 5 8 123.4 16 437 19 6-67 23.00 39.0 1 3
S C J Broad 5 9 175.5 56 437 19 6-25 23.00 55.5 1 1
J E Root 5 3 15.0 4 33 1 1-5 33.00 90.0 0 6
B A Stokes 2 4 87.5 16 232 7 3-51 33.14 75.2 0 1
L E Plunkett 2 4 94.0 20 289 7 3-65 41.28 80.5 0 0
C R Woakes 3 6 71.0 21 217 5 3-30 43.40 85.2 0 2
G S Ballance 5 2 2.0 1 5 0 — — — 0 5

India: Batting
M Inns No Runs HS Avge 100’s 50’s 4’s 6’s

M Vijay 5 10 0 402 146 40.20 1 2 56 2
R Ashwin 2 4 1 106 46* 35.33 0 0 10 2
M S Dhoni 5 10 0 349 82 34.90 0 4 51 2
A M Rahane 5 10 1 299 103 33.22 1 2 40 1
B Kumar 5 10 1 247 63* 27.44 0 3 38 0
S T R Binny 3 6 1 118 78 23.60 0 1 13 1
C A Pujara 5 10 0 222 55 22.20 0 1 32 0
R A Jadeja 4 8 0 177 68 22.12 0 1 25 2
S Dhawan 3 6 0 122 37 20.33 0 0 18 0
Mohammed Shami 3 6 2 79 51* 19.75 0 1 11 1
R G Sharma 1 2 0 34 28 17.00 0 0 3 0
V Kohli 5 10 0 134 39 13.40 0 0 15 0
I Sharma 3 6 3 35 13 11.66 0 0 4 0
G Gambhir 2 4 0 25 18 6.25 0 0 3 0
V R Aaron 2 4 1 12 9 4.00 0 0 2 0
Pankaj Singh 2 4 1 10 9 3.33 0 0 2 0

Bowling
M Inns Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Best Avge SR 5w Ct

B Kumar 5 7 172.5 45 506 19 6-82 26.63 54.5 2 0
I Sharma 3 4 115.0 22 381 14 7-74 27.21 49.2 1 0
M Vijay 5 4 10.0 1 32 1 1-12 32.00 60.0 0 2
R Ashwin 2 2 35.3 3 101 3 3-72 33.66 71.0 0 1
R A Jadeja 4 6 156.0 25 420 9 3-52 46.66 104.0 0 2
V R Aaron 2 2 55.0 5 250 5 3-97 50.00 66.0 0 1
R G Sharma 1 2 14.0 0 58 1 1-26 58.00 84.0 0 0
Mohammed Shami 3 5 96.0 15 366 5 2-128 73.20 115.2 0 0
Pankaj Singh 2 3 75.0 17 292 2 2-113 146.00 225.0 0 2
S Dhawan 3 2 4.0 0 6 0 — — — 0 5
S T R Binny 3 3 32.0 0 140 0 — — — 0 1

*denotes not out

India need to bridge the gap
as Test format loses ground

I
t was here at theOval in 2007 that
thousands of India supporters,
watching their side draw the Test
match that brought a series vic-
tory, began to chant, “London

Bridge is falling down”. After successive
4-0 and 3-1 defeats by England, the
structure has been well and truly
rebuilt.
Very few of those spectators were at

the ground yesterday. The paucity of
fans in India colours has been a feature
of the summer, but perhaps that is
hardly surprising as Test cricket
appears not to be a priority for the team
or their paymasters at the Board of
Control for Cricket in India (BCCI).
For the likes of Sunil Gavaskar, a

great player whose career started
before the ground-breaking firstWorld
Cup in 1975, the final downfall proved
too much to bear. The team, he said,
were “embarrassing the country”.
Batsmen were showing “jelly-like
resistance”. His ultimatum was the
Mumbai equivalent of “outside”. “If you
do not want to be playing Test cricket
for India,” he said, “then quit.”
Mahendra SinghDhoni, the captain,

described defeat as being slightly less
painful than the whitewash three years
ago, althoughnot because the scoreline
was slightly better or because the
victory at Lord’s was India’s first away
from home for more than three years.
In 2011, he said, India had the resources
to mount a stronger challenge.
Their collapse this time was feeble.

To lose successive matches by an
innings in three days, with a combined
total of 555 runs in four innings, cannot
be attributed completely to the
brilliance of James Anderson, freshly
enthused by the BCCI’s attempts to
have him thrown out of the series.
The campaign was compressed into

42 days so that India players can be
back with their franchises for the
Champions League, a 20-over event
that refuses to take off. Warm-up
games at Derby and Leicester provided
scant preparation because they chose
to use all their squad instead of contest-
ing meaningful 11-a-side fixtures.
They allowed no time for a game or

twoagainst the counties in between for,

say,ViratKohli to find formor forGaut-
amGambhir and Rohit Sharma to ease
their way into rhythm before being re-
called for theTests. SoKohliwas forced
to work on his hip/shoulder alignment
in the nets, his technical problems
doubtless affecting mind as much as
body.
Officials have clearly not learnt.

When India go to Australia this year,
they will play only two two-day games
before the first Test in Brisbane.
England, remember, were routed at the
Gabba last November, even with the
benefit of three longer games before-
hand. If India avoid a 4-0 reverse down
under, they will have done well.
The captaincy will surely come

under scrutiny. Moves by the selectors
to replace Dhoni before England

toured (successfully) in 2012 were
blunted by the BCCI, at least according
to Mohinder Amarnath, a former
chairman of selectors. The best option,
Kohli, needs the extra responsibility
like a hole in the head after his strug-
gles. Gambhir has also been identified
as a potential leader, but his days even
as a player are surely behind him.
Dhoni suggested that India’s

batsmen might profit from spells in
county cricket. He noted the success of
West Indians and, more recently,
Australians, having gained valuable ex-
perience. In that case, a journalist asked
mischievously, will players be prepared
to miss the Indian Premier League to
come here and show that Test cricket
matters? Pigs will fly over the Gateway
to India before that happens.

Anderson wins plaudits and the war of words

Another feeble collapse
has provided still more
evidence of the team’s
cricketing priorities,
writes Richard Hobson

JED LEICESTER/ACTION IMAGES

Down and out:
Dhoni, the India
captain, looks
dejected after the
ball evades him for
another England
boundary as the
tourists crumbled to
a series-deciding
second successive
innings defeat at the
Kia Oval yesterday

There was delicious irony in Duncan
Fletcher’s selection of James Anderson
as England’s player of the series after
his 25 wickets at 20 apiece. For it is no
secret that the India coach was a key
driver behind the touring party’s at-
tempts to get the fast bowler banned
after the “Jadejagate” affair at Trent
Bridge. The ploy served only to fire
Anderson up, as he said last night.
“I think itmadememoredetermined

to performon the field,” Anderson said.
“At Southampton when the stuff was
going on around before and after the
game, I think the fact that we made
such a conscious effort to concentrate
on the cricket and not what was going
on outside the game not only helped
me but the rest of the team.
“Wewere so focused onwinning that

game. Since then we’ve not let India
back into the series which is a credit to
every single one who’s played.”
Criticism thatAndersonhasbeen too

mouthy on the field by the likes of Bob
Willis, who said “he’s taken it too far”,
was laughed off by Anderson. “What’s
helped me in the last five years is that
I’ve been aggressive,” he said. “The tim-
id, shy character that I was in my early
years was why I struggled then.”
As for going past Sir Ian Botham’s

national record of 383Test victims,An-
derson — three wickets away from
achieving the feat— said that he could
dowithout the distraction. “It will be an
amazing thing if I get there,” he said.
“If I do get there I’ll be happy that

people stop talking about it because it’s
driving me a bit mad. I’m loving at the
minute playing in this team, and seeing
how Chris Woakes and Chris Jordan

have improved in the last three games.
Cooky [Alastair Cook, the England
captain] can have so much confidence
in knowing that they can back me and
Broadyupbrilliantly anddoexactly the
same job that we do.”
Mahendra Singh Dhoni called En-

glanda “verygoodside”andoffereden-
couragement to Gary Ballance and
Moeen Ali. “They have got the perfect
combination of four good fast bowlers
— two of them who are able to bat,” he
said. “Moeen Ali, we will see him get
more wickets if the conditions favour
him, or give the fast bowlers a rest so
that they can come back if the second
new ball is needed.
“Five bowlers is something that is

very critical. Ballance has been doing
really well, and Joe Root and Ian Bell
are the type of batsmen who can rotate
the strike or play big shots.”

Geoffrey Dean

Anderson was the
man of the series

Series averages

22.20
Cheteshwar Pujara, who has the highest Test average
in the India team, saw it dip below 50 to 49 after his
meagre average in this series of 22.20.

13.40
Virat Kohli fared even worse — his
miserable tally of 134 runs at 13 per
innings for the series brought his Test
average down to below 40 for the first time.

50.94
By contrast, Joe Root’s Test average went
above 50. He became the third England
batsman after Wally Hammond and Peter
May to manage a fifty in each Test of a
five-match series.

The law of averages
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Sport Fifth Investec Test

Scoreboard

India: First Innings

M Vijay c Root b Woakes 18
G Gambhir c Buttler b Anderson 0
C A Pujara b Broad 4
V Kohli lbw b Jordan 6
A M Rahane c and b Jordan 0
*†M S Dhoni c Woakes b Broad 82
S T R Binny c Cook b Anderson 5
R Ashwin c Root b Woakes 13
B Kumar c Buttler b Jordan 5
V R Aaron c and b Woakes 1
I Sharma not out 7
Extras (b 6, lb 1) 7
Total (61.1 overs) 148

Fall of wickets: 1-3, 2-10, 3-26, 4-28,
5-36, 6-44, 7-68, 8-79, 9-90.
Bowling: Anderson 17-4-51-2; Broad
15.1-4-27-2; Jordan 14-7-32-3; Woakes
14-7-30-3; Ali 1-0-1-0.

England: First Innings (overnight 385-7)

*A N Cook c Vijay b Aaron 79
S D Robson b Aaron 37
G S Ballance c Pujara b Ashwin 64
I R Bell c Dhoni b Sharma 7
J E Root not out 149
M M Ali b Ashwin 14
†J C Buttler c Ashwin b Sharma 45
C R Woakes c Dhoni b Kumar 0
C J Jordan c Dhoni b Sharma 20
S C J Broad c Kohli b Sharma 37
J M Anderson lbw b Ashwin 1
Extras (b 18, lb 3, w 1, nb 11) 33
Total (116.3 overs) 486
Fall of wickets: 1-66, 2-191, 3-201, 4-204,
5-229, 6-309, 7-318, 8-400, 9-463.
Bowling: Kumar 24-3-86-1; Sharma
30-8-96-4; Aaron 29-1-153-2; Binny
12-0-58-0; Ashwin 21.3-2-72-3.

India: Second Innings

M Vijay lbw b Anderson 2
G Gambhir run out 3
C A Pujara c Buttler b Anderson 11
V Kohli c Cook b Jordan 20
A M Rahane c Ballance b Broad 4
*†M S Dhoni c Robson b Woakes 0
S T R Binny not out 25
R Ashwin c Bell b Jordan 7
B Kumar c Bell b Jordan 4
V R Aaron run out 1
I Sharma c Ali b Jordan 2
Extras (b 8, lb 6, w 1) 15
Total (29.2 overs) 94

Fall of wickets: 1-6, 2-9, 3-30, 4-45, 5-46,
6-62, 7-70, 8-74, 9-84.
Bowling: Anderson 8-3-16-2; Broad
10-2-22-1; Woakes 7-0-24-1; Jordan
4.2-0-18-4.

Umpires: H D P K Dharmasena
(Sri Lanka) and P R Reiffel (Australia).
TV umpire: R T Robinson.
Match referee: R S Madugalle
(Sri Lanka).
Reserve umpire: N A Mallender.

6England won five-match series 3-1

Series details
First Investec Test match: Match
drawn (Trent Bridge).
Second: India won by 95 runs (Lord’s).
Third: England won by 266 runs
(Ageas Bowl).
Fourth: England won by an innings
and 54 runs (Emirates Old Trafford).
Man of the match: J E Root (England).
Man of the series: J M Anderson
(England) and B Kumar (India).

Download the
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New England
show that
the dark days
are firmly
behind them

S
hortly before tea, on a blustery
late summer’s afternoon at the
Kia Oval, a revival that had
looked so unlikely at Lord’s
earlier in the summer was

completed in the most stunning
fashion. As Ishant Sharma fended off a
bouncer from Chris Jordan straight up
in the air to Moeen Ali, it was hard not
to think back to Perth last winter, when
the Ashes were surrendered in similar
fashion — Mitchell Johnson the
bowler, George Bailey the catcher and
James Anderson the hapless tailender
on that occasion.
So there was some redemption here.

It is bestnot toget toocarriedawaywith
this England team, as they remain a
work in progress and they have been
flattered by India, but there is undenia-
blepotential and thepromiseofmore to
come, even though thenextTestmatch
is eight months away.
Even so, much of the damage of the

winter — and the raw wounds that fol-
lowed — has been repaired. It was a
teamof surgeons thatdid it, butAlastair
Cook and Peter Moores, under much
scrutiny after Lord’s, deserve the great-
est credit for holding their nerve and
engineering such a brilliant revival.
England played irresistible cricket

from the first ball until the last yester-
day and simply blew India away, send-
ing them spiralling to their third-heavi-
est defeat in Test cricket, themargin an
innings and a massive 244 runs. Since
the victory at Lord’s, India have barely

won a session, never mind a day, and
the gradual loss of confidence reached
the point yesterday at which they had
nothing left to offer. Itwas, in a sporting
sense, a humiliation.
On the boundary edge a banner flut-

tered in the breeze: “give them another
innings, Alastair,” it read, but on the
evidence of the past two Test matches,
India’s batsmen would have been in
needofmore than that to cancelout the
deficit. In two innings at Emirates Old
Trafford, they lasted less than a day;
here, in the second innings, they were
routed in less than a session’s worth of
play, the procession lasting just 29.2
overs as it did.
India were shot by the end and their

disintegration could have been
summed up by any number of mo-
ments, but the run-out of the hapless
Gautam Gambhir took the poppadom.
Gambhir had looked completely out of
sorts, on a pair for 13 balls, until he
tickled his 14th to fine leg to escape that
ignominy, but there was never any sug-
gestion of permanence as he poked at
balls outside his off stump and flinched
at those directed into his ribs.
He pushed his 19th ball from Ander-

son to mid-on and called a quick single
to escape the inquisition; as the throw
came in from mid-on, Gambhir
flinched again as he turned back, wor-
ried about the line of the throwandget-
ting hurt, instead of getting back into
his ground, so that he was short of it as
the throw struck the stumps. At that

moment it began to teem with rain, so
that Gambhir got soaked as he waited
for the third umpire’s call. Standing
there, drenched, as England ran to the
pavilion celebrating the wicket seemed
a perfect snapshot of these two teams’
now contrasting fortunes.
How, then, did this remarkable turn-

around comeabout?At theAgeasBowl
a number of things happened. Cook
scored some runs: he needed an outra-
geous moment of good fortune, when
he was dropped at third slip on 15, to do
so — and never underestimate the
value of a timely piece of luck — and
from then on he returned if not quite to
his best form, then at least to churning

out some runs. It lifted an enormous
amount of pressure from his shoulders.
Second, India seemed towant to play

for a draw and sit on a 1-0 lead. They
droppedabowler for thematch,playing
the extra batsman in Rohit Sharma, so
that they went into a Test match with
essentially three and a half bowlers.
Mahendra Singh Dhoni asked one of

them, Ravindra Jadeja, to bowl a defen-
sive line for much of the first day, a fur-
ther indication of India’s caution and
their desire tohold on towhat theyhad.
Third, Anderson, in particular, and

Broad found their best form, Ali chart-
ed a way to bowl effectively in Test
cricket andall three things transformed
the attack at Cook’s disposal. Anderson
and Broad had been well below par on
a green Lord’s pitch, but now they
began to harass India’s batsmen on a
daily basis, in particular the engine
room of Cheteshwar Pujara and Virat
Kohli, batsmen who had come with
stellar reputations, who were undrop-
pable, but who now have some idea of

Lap of honour: Cook leads England’s series-winning celebrations with Anderson after India had been hastened to defeat

Alastair Cook and Peter Moores
can take much of the credit for
transforming fortunes after Ashes
debacle, writesMike Atherton

Inside today

Test cricket appears not
to be a priority for India
Richard Hobson, page 61
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Series ratings

By Richard Hobson

Alastair Cook Justified decision
to keep the captaincy in the
final three Tests, averaging a
fraction under 50 overall

Sam Robson With technical
issues continually highlighted,
he will be vulnerable to
challenges next year

4
Gary Ballance Unflappable,
well-organised presence, a
strong successor to Jonathan
Trott at No3

Ian Bell Scored a brilliant
hundred at the Ageas Bowl
when England needed their
senior players to stand up

Joe Root Stylish, prolific and
deceptively tough, he averaged
103.60 across the five matches
and struck 777 Test runs in all

Moeen Ali Only Ray Illingworth
among England spinners has
taken more wickets in a home
series against India

Jos Buttler Fantastic addition
to the side who kept wicket
more than capably and thrilled
crowds with his batting

Chris Woakes Consistently
spoken up by Cook for the way
he chipped in across three
matches

Chris Jordan Fortunate to
retain his place after the third
Test, where his bowling was
wayward

Stuart Broad Excellent foil for
Anderson, the pair bowling as
well in tandem as they ever
had. Now faces knee surgery

James Anderson India’s move
to try to get him banned truly
backfired. The complete swing
bowler and man of the series

Matt Prior Took the option of
going out on his own terms for
the series when injury was
handicapping his athleticism

Ben Stokes A disappointing
summer for the one bright spot
from the Ashes. Took wickets,
but recorded three ducks

Liam Plunkett Paid the price
when England fell 1-0 behind
and later ruled out with ankle
trouble, but will be used again
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8
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6

8
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Two hours after play yesterday, En-
gland’s players, wives, girlfriends and
children milled around the Kia Oval
square. If it was a reminder of happier
times, then there is also enough realism
about this young, developing and
exciting team to have prevented a
repeat of the urinating antics of 2013.
This team is at the beginning of its
cycle, withmuch to look forward to, not
the end.
Young players were to the fore

yesterday: Joe Root ran India ragged in
the morning, scoring an unbeaten 149,
to add a final flourish to an excellent
Test summer for him; Chris Jordan
moppedup India’s tailwith four for 18 in
4.2 overs and then Gary Ballance and
Chris Woakes summed up the
confidence surging through the ranks
with two brilliant pieces of fielding,
Woakes running out GautamGambhir
withadirecthit frommid-onand
Ballance taking a quite
spectacular catch at third
slip to get rid of Ajinkya
Rahane.
India looked utterly

bedraggled in the
morning as Root,
initially, and
then
Stuart
Broad
enjoyed
all the fun of the fair.
There were overthrows,
fumbles and even a
wicket that wasn’t when
Ishant Sharma bowled
Root on 110, only to be
called for a no-ball on
the now inevitable review.
The bowling at times was
awful and they were
suckered in by the sight of
Broad’s panda eyes, laying
aside all discipline as
England rampaged, scor-
ing 101 runs in 11 overs, to
add to the 76 they had
scored during the last
11 overs on the second
evening.
Of course,

part of that is
a result of
the pressure
applied by
England’s

batsmen and in this regard Root, the
manof thematch,was outstanding.His
second fifty came in just 42 balls, and
the yelp of delight early on that accom-
panied his clip for three through mid-
wicket off Sharma, to bring up his fifth
Test hundred,was the soundof a young
man enjoying his cricket and the ful-
filment of his talent. He is proving to be
a compellingly versatile and adaptable
player at No5 and if this England team
is rejuvenated after a harrowingwinter,
perhaps Root’s fresh face can be the
symbol of it.
Certainly, given India’s disintegra-

tion asRoot powered forward, it was no
surprise to see them capitulate again
when they batted, although to do so in
less thana session’sworthof cricketwas
remarkable. James Anderson bowled
the two balls of the day, a peachy in-
swinger to dismiss Murali Vijay and
then a beautiful outswinger to account
for Cheteshwar Pujara, his 379th and
380th Test wickets. Sir Ian Botham’s
record will have to wait until Ander-
son’s 100th Test, in Antigua.
Itwas aprocessionafter that.Rahane

was brilliantly caught by Ballance, low
down and one-handed to his left; Ma-
hendra Singh Dhoni popped a catch to
short leg; and the tailenders offered a
variety of catches to England’s
hungry slip cordon until,
finally, Ishantwas bounced
out by Jordan.

In
between,

the strug-
gles of Virat

Kohli were reso-
nant of India’s fate in

this series. Anderson has
had his number and has
givenhimnorespite, and
although Kohli got
through that challenge
on this occasion, his
form has deserted him.

He swaggered to the
crease at the start of the

series, was forced to adapt his
technique to a more sideways on

position by the end and was reduced
to giving the pitch long, hard stares on
this final day.
He battled as best he could, but look-

ing to turn a ball from Jordan into the
leg side, he edged into the safe hands of
Alastair Cook at slip, the sixthman out:
the prince of India’s batting line-up, re-
duced to a pauper on English pitches.

Root’s rich talent grows
as the prince of India
is reduced to a pauper

Kia Oval (third day of five): England beat India by an
innings and 244 runs

Mike Atherton
Chief Cricket Correspondent

England v India
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Root rejoices after an outstanding
century at the Kia Oval helped to
earn him the man-of-the-match award

the perils of batting at the top of the or-
der in Test cricket in England.
If there was some sympathy for

India’s batsmen, it came in the shape of
the itinerary, which offered them no
respite. A five-Test series is the tough-
est test of a top-order batsman, espe-
cially against a top-class new-ball pair-
ing in seam-friendly conditions.
But in the past, players would have

had some breathing space with a coun-
ty gameanda chance to find some form
away from the spotlight. Such a harsh
itinerary offered them no such oppor-
tunity.Theadministratorswhoset such
challengeshaveobviouslyneverplayed
cricket.

The final word should stay with
Anderson, the man of the series for his
25 wickets. There was some irony that
he was chosen for this by Duncan
Fletcher, the India coach,whohadbeen
aprimemover in trying to get the bowl-
er banned after his spat with Jadeja.
There are those who will argue that

India took their eye off the ball by try-
ing to get Anderson banned, but that
maybe a case of fitting aneat argument
to the eventual narrative. Ultimately,
Anderson was just too good. He now
has 380 Test wickets, three shy of Sir
Ian Botham’s England record. The
record will come soon enough. He is a
remarkable bowler.

inside three days at the Kia Oval by some irresistible England seam bowling
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M T E L A S

G O O D F O R Y O U C A S T
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L I M E L H

F O O T F A L L C H O R A L
B S O O R G
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E U E R S A I

G R A T E R Y I E L D I N G

1 Parliament needs a scandal? The
reverse! (4)

3 Directors on the right track: that
creates a sort of resonance (10)

10 What the pessimist’s glass has? I’ll
say! (3,4)

11 Warnings when uranium’s released
charged particles (7)

12 Something completely different
that might extend the afternoon
break (7,3,2,3)

13 Communist being philosophically
outside set (6)

14 A private but not one near the front
(8)

17 The first person to enter exam after
expression of disapproval in lesson
(8)

18 An item of food’s turned over in
layers (6)

21 Fantastic fling with hunk is notion
that amounts to fantasy (7,8)

23 Saw two farm animals by end of
lane (7)

24 Custom started by religious charity
to provide a bit of food (7)

25 Guardian editor pays out (10)
26Hurry and hide! (4)

1 Stuff for stabilising horse stuck in
sand (7)

2 This writer considered entering
Rome though travel-sick (9)

4 Ill? That’s always nothing for one
doing well (2,4)

5 Musical piece uplifted city, being
performed— gripping item on
programme? (8)

6 Suffer an accident during meal and
refrain from passing comment
(4,4,6)

7 Assume there will be fuss over
children taking exercise? (5)

8 Ecstasy having son after daughter
— then couple give up (7)

9 Fanciful clothes for Arab graduate
(8,2,4)

15 Someone forcibly confined
admitting a part of the UK is dead
(9)

16 Unexciting Liberal Club set up
something for diner (5,3)

17 Person with untidy hair —what
commonly upset school’s principal?
(7)

19 Top up men for us during the
course of a month (7)

20Drink for horse (6)
22 Economise in spring saving

millions (5)
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Late goals do the trick for Liverpool
and Manchester City as they secure
the points on the opening weekend
the game, pages 45-53

the game
9 pages of pure football

My wife gave
me strength,
reveals Cook
Richard Hobson
Deputy Cricket Correspondent

AlastairCookhas revealed that hiswife
Alice stoppedhim fromresigningas the
England captain when he was at his
lowest point in June.
Ashe celebrated the 3-1 InvestecTest

series win against India yesterday that
he admitted went beyond his expecta-
tions of amonth ago, Cook addedmeat
to the bones of the story told last week
byPaulDownton, themanagingdirect-
or of England Cricket.
Downton feared that Cook was

about to step downafter the calamitous
penultimatedayof theSri LankaTest at
Headingley, which England ultimately
lost in the final over.
Askedwhat persuadedhim to stayon

that night, Cook said: “The support I
had from my wife. You can bare your
soul quite often to Alice and she is very
good at getting youbackon the straight
and narrow.
“That was tough, when we let a

winning position slip that day, and
Lord’s [where India took a 1-0 lead] was
then tough as well. I am quite stubborn
and resilient, and that is when I needed
it most, and I am glad I stuck at it.
“Whenwewere 1-0 down [to India], I

remember saying I still thought we
would win the series, I had a lot of
confidence in the talent and skill levels
inourdressing room,but I didnot think
wewouldwin so emphatically. England
cricket needed a series win and to
deliver it like we did is fantastic.”
Cook denied that threewins in a row,

the last two by an innings inside three
days, provided a vindication of his
leadership in the face of criticism from
Shane Warne and others.
“I do not play this game to prove

people right or wrong,” he said. “I do it
to win cricket matches and I am not
sitting here gloating now. That is not
who I am.”
While Cook is safe in his job for now,

pressure may fall on Mahendra Singh
Dhoni, who refused to recommit to the
India captaincy last night. “You will
have to wait and watch,” Dhoni said.

Inside today

From the first ball until
last yesterday, England
simply blew India away
Mike Atherton, pages 62-63 Mo Farah wins the 5,000metres to add to his 10,000metres title at the European Athletics Championships in Zurich
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